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4-U.S. Professors Kidnapped

IATEIHWS

Pohee Question WinnieMandela
(Renters)—Winnie Mandda, the wife of

tbej^ed SotOiAfrican black nationalist leaderNelson Mandda, was
held by podce for questioning Sunday but was released later, her
lawyer said. A policespokesman said that Mis.Mandda had notbeen
anestcd of detained.

Her lawyer, Ismail Ayob, said that police had searched Mis.Mandda s home near Johannesburg for more than two hours before
taking her to Soweto's main pohoe station, then returned to get her
daughter. Zmdri, and a filing cabinet comairung personal papers.

mskiomt
GENBSALNEWS
MadiaV qmfiori called

the Aquino government to act

bn land reform. Page 2.

CKntfs Onuunmists eacpcfled

a lea^bg journalist known for

Insexpoabs of connption in the
pafty ranks. Page 2.

BUSO^SS/FINANCE
B.U-Si; anil EC negotiators

faded tb~ settle a trade dupute

but hope to reach agreement
this week. Page 7.

France seems to be trying to

dampen speculation in Paribas
bank group, which is being sold

to the public. P&ge 7.

INSIGHTS
U.S. arms sales to Iran involved
cooperation between Saudi
Arabia and Israel, an interme-
diary «rid
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%NLNarrafflova to win the women's title.
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University Classes

Are Suspended to

ProtestAbduction
By Nona Boustany
WeshmgtoH Pea Sayict

BEIRUT — With four profes-

sors — three of them Americans
and the fourth an lndian-bom US.
resident—having been kidnapped
Saturday, Beirut University Col-
lege suspended classes indefinitely

Sunday to protest the abductions.
Students and teachers called on

all educational institutions here to
shut their doors in solidarity.

The four were identified as
Alazm Steen. 46, professor of jour-
nalism; JesseTurner, assistant pro-
fessor of computer science and
mathematics; Robert PdhiD. 56,
professor of business studies and
accounting; and Mithileshwar
Singh, chairman of the buaness
school.

It was the largest single kidnap-
ping of Americans in this city, and
brought to 25 the number of for-

eigners held hostage. At least eight
are Americans.
The wives of the four teachers,

who witnessed the kidnapping by
gunmen, asked the abductors Son-
day to release their husbands and
to supply two of them with badly
needed medication. Mr. FoQufl is a
diabetic and Mr. Singh reportedly

has low Mood pressure.

A group calling ilsdf the Organi-
zation of die Oppressed on Earth
wanted in a telephone call to the

Christian Voice of Lebanon radio

Kohl Coalition

Re-elected, but

Margin Narrows

Helmut Kohl, with his wife, Hannelore, discusses the vote at his party's Bonn headquarters.

Wall Street Swing Worries SEC

station that it would execute one of

thehostages unless MohammedAh
Hamad ei, 22, a ShiiteLebnaee ar-

rested Jan. 13 in Frankfort, was
released.

This group has previously
claimed, in written statements ac-

companied by photographs, the ab-

duction and execution of Jewish

Lebanese citizens. There was noth-

16French AidWorkers

Kidnapped in Somalia

t fi* t*.

S,v<

.fiV-Jfc/ '.\CoHfiUty Our StaffFrom Dispatches

• 7 .PARIS — Tfcn French workers

.
' ^ .-houi {fee relief organization Doo-
'7-1 JWa Without Borders have been

'-JV. iddnapped in narthwestern Scnna-

:it‘ ; ha, acconfing to a sjokesman for
‘ tte grot^.: He sad the wrakers
rkl'

" spae taken toward the Ethiopian

border.

; About 60 gunmen, whose affffi-

afim was- not known, broke into

V.
the Mgamzation’s compound in the

.. Tug Wqale refugee camp Samrday
airf seized the entire medical team

oftwo doiacgs, two technicians and

six nurses, as wdl as one refugee.

; Wxthessessad the gunmen told

the aid'wortas that their lives were

pot irrdanger, that they only want-
ed publicity about the situation in

. -fee region, the spokesman said.
"

: Jhe spokesman said no one had
- claimed reqxmstKKty for thekid-

7^7 Npmg.
thehfimmy of External Rela-

--77- 3*n* said Sunday that France had

__J-< -idted X^ibouti, Somalia, Ethiopia

^ KUmyalphdp locate the team.

! The French seerctanr oS slate to

the prime minister in (marge of hu-
man rights, ClaudeMaBnuet, a for-

mer director of.the rd&ef organiza-

tim, said in a tdevmon interview

Sunday that he was "not

There was speculation in Paris

that the kidnappers belonged to the

Somalia National Movement,
which opposes the government of

President Mohammed Sad Batre.

The movement, which receives

Ethiopian support, has reportedly

attacked government institutions

in northwestern Somalia.

In 1985 Ethiopia expelled Doc-

tors Without Borders after its

workers Pawned that 100,000 peo-

ment of people ftom drought-

stricken areas.

Tog Witjale is about 1,000 miles

(1,600 kilometers) north of Moga-

dishu and four miles from the Ethi-

opian border.

Aid officials in Nairobi said the

French team had been in

ibe camp since April. There are

believed to be 50,000 to 80,000 rrf-

ugees at Tog Wajale.
(Reuters. AP)

ing to validate the authenticity of

the calls Sunday.

Two West Germans have been
abducted, Rudolf Cordes on Jan.

17 and Alfred Schmidt on Jan. 21,

apparently in retaliation for the ar-

rest of Mr. HamadeL His extradi-

tion is bring sought by the United
States on air piracy and murder

iges in connection with the 17-

day hijacking of theTWA airimer

in T985. TA U.SL Navy' diver was
killed m the hgackmg.
The kidnappings Saturday took

place after the gunmen gained ac-

cess to die Beirut University Col-

lege campus by dressing as mem-
bos of Lebanon’s Internal Security

Force and asking to confer with

foreign professors in order "to ad-
vise them and coordinate” security

matters, coDcgc sources said.

They entered the main gate for

the firat time at noon, ridmg in a
police van, and returned in this late

afternoon. They advised foreigners

on campus against leaving the

grounds for security reasons, col-

lege sauces said.

‘They showed up another time
to meet and talk things over,” said

Mohammed Yakan, the universi-

ty's director of development Min-
utes later, the four teachers were
taken to the lower campus gate,

forced into the van at gnnpomt and
driven away, security guards and
witnesses sauL

Brirut University College is the

second-largest university’ in Mos-
lem-dominated west Beirut. Its

campus is three blocks south of the

American University of Beirut,

from which other Americans have
been kidnapped.

Founded by the Presbyterian

mission in 1924 as a girls’ college,

the college became coeducational

See KIDNAP, Page 6

Mew Times Service

NEW YORK — Wall Street’s

wild ride on Friday, in which the

Dow Jones industrial avenge zig-

zagged 200 points in two and a half

hours, has stunned investors and
prompted the U.S. government to

gramme more closely market vola-

tility and the role of computers.

John S. R. chairman of the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, said Friday that the agency
was concerned about increasing

volatility on U.S. securities markets
and was examining ways to damp-
en it

The commission is definitely

looking at this situation," Mr. Shad
said in Washington.

The Dow average of 30 industri-

al stocks soared 64 points by early

Friday afternoon— its largest one-

day point gain— then dived about
1 15 points injust over an hour. Mr.
Shad said the fall represented a
five-percent swing, considerably

larger than the market has seen in

recent years.

Before the afternoon was over,

the blue-chip avenge gained an-

other 50 points, then plunged again

to end down 44.15 points, at

2.101.52. Trading volume on the
New York Stock Exchange came to

302 million shares, a record.

Analysts attributed the volatility

not to worries about the U.S. econ-

omy— the traditional explanation

for Wall Street's moodiness— but

to the practice of arhitraging or

rapid buying and selling on a num-
ber of markets to take advantage of

differences in prices between those

markets.

This type of trading is made pos-

sibleby new computer technologies

that ««hle big investors to play

one market against another and*

rapidly move huge amounts of

funds.

A main reason for the swings
involved large investors who were
trying to pity the futures markets,

where slocks are bought or sold far

delivery at some specified future

dale, against what the stocks were

actually selling for on Friday. Such
calculations are extremely com-
plex. but can be made in fractions

of a second by computers.

Because these practices cany lit-

tle risk and can be enormously
profitable, investors are willing to

put up huge sums. The amount of
money they invest, in turn, can pull

the market up quickly or push it

down just as fast

In addition, analysts cited the

dominance of program trading in

financial markets. Most institu-

tional traders— the big players on
the stock market — use computer
programs that issue automatic
“buy" and "sen" orders when the

Dow or other primary stock aver-

ages have risen or fallen a certain

number of points. These programs
accentuate trends already in evi-

dence, creating periods of near

panic buying and selling

The volatility was clearly the

result of program trading and you
could almost say it was out of con-

See VOLATILE, Page II

By James M. Markham
Sew )(4 Times Serna

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's center-right coalition won a

parliamentary majority Sunday
that will permit it to govern West
Germany for another four years.

But Mr. Kohl's party had its worst

showing since 1949.

The coalition of Mr. Kohl's
Christian Democrats and the small

Free Democratic Party won a total

of 52.8 percent of the popular vote,

according to computer projections.

That will translate into 266 seats in

the 496-member Bundestag, the

lower house of parliament.

Yet. the chancellor's Christian

Democrats did considerably less

well than opinion polls had fore-

cast. winning only 44 percent of the

popular vote compared to 48.8 per-

cent in the 1983 national election.

The dismal performance, the

party's wont since the founding of

the Federal Republic in 1949, ap-

peared likely to weaken Mr. Kohl's

personal authority within a tradi-

tionally fractious coalition.

The big winners of the election

woe West Germany’s two small

parties— the centrist Free Demo-
crats. junior partners in the coali-

tion. and the Greens, who oppose
membership m the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.

The Free Democrats raised their

share of the vote from 7 percent in

1983 to 8.8 percent while the

Greensjumped to 8-2 percent from
5.6 percent the projections by tele-

virion stations showed.
The left-of-center Social Demo-

crats did minimally better than

most opinion polls had forecast

and almost equaled their 1983
showing, drawing 37.6 percent

compared to 382 percent four

years ago, according to the projec-

tions. That result had been the par-

ty’s worst since 1961.

Although the performance was
well short of the Social Democrats’

proclaimed goal of winning an ab-

solute majority in the Bundestag.

Johannes Rau. the party’s stan-

dard-bearer, did extremely well in

his home state of North Rhine-
Wesipholia. In the important in-

dustrial state, with almost a third of

West Germany's electorate of 45
million, the Social Democrats re-

established themselves as the big-

gest party.

Led by Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher. the Free Demo-
crats made deep inroads into the

Christian Democratic camp by ap-

pealing to voters to split their bal-

lots and give their so-called “sec-

ond votes" to the junior coalition

partners. A two-tiered voting sys-

tem gives one vote to a candidate

and a second to a party list.

Mr. Genscher, who has been for-

eign minister since 1974. appeared

to have profiled from strident at-

tacks on his cautious policies by
Franz Josef Strauss, the rightist

premier of Bavaria and leader of

the Christian Social Union, the sis-

ter party of the national Christian

Democrats.

Mr. Strauss, 71, was known to

have aspirations to displace Mr.
Genscher as foreign minister, but
the strong showing by the Free
Democrats appeared to guarantee

that Mr. Genscher will remain in

his post
From comments by its leaders

Sunday night, the Free Democratic

Party, which draws its support

from small businessmen and pro-

fessionals, expects to increase its

overall weight within the coalition.

Mr. Strauss declared himself

“not satisfied" with the result,

which appeared to diminish the

likelihood that be would move to
Bonn from his Bavarian power
base to shape national policies.

Mr. KohL appearing beforejour-
nalists at Ins party headquarters,

attributed the Christian Demo-
See BONN, Page 6

20,000 March to Protest

Georgia Racist Incident

HeavySecurity Blocks 1,000 Whites

By David Treadwell

and Barry Bearak
Las Angeles Times Serna

CUMMING, Georgia — More
than 20,000 demonstrators from
across the United States have
staged a march in all-white Forsyth

Comity, the largest such demon-
stration since the height of civil

rights activism in the 1960s.

The “March for Brotherhood"

Saturday was organized to protest

an attack by whites on a much
smaller march in the game county

theweek before, inwhich eight per-

sons were injured.

At a rally in the courthouse

square after the march, the Rever-

end Joseph Lowery, president of

the Southern Christian Leadership

Conference, told residents of the

county; “We did not come to scare

you to death, but to challenge you

to a new way rtf life — a life of

decency, a life of justice, and a life

of integrity. Cumming and Forsyth

are not places, they are attitudes."

Marchers were protected by
1,700 police and Georgia National

Guard troops along the parade

route of more than a mile as abort

a thousand counter-denx>nstraiors

held aloft Confederate flags and
chanted “Nigger, go home!"
At least 60 persons, including

white supremacist leaders, were ar-

rested before and during the
march, several of them on weapons
charges, according to authorities in

Forsyth County.

Seine marchers were hurt by
rocks and bottles thrown by whites

at the crowd, but there were no
serious injuries. U.SL, state and lo-

cal officials had ordered elaborate

security measures for the march.

“This is the greatest show at

lorn on the part of the state rtf

Georgia in history,” said Barbara

Morgan, a spokeswoman for Gov-
ernor Joe Frank Harris.

Civfl rights veterans, pleased by
a turnout of demonstrators that

was far beyond their expectations,

said they viewed the march as the

resurrection of the civil rights

movement, which increasingly has

slid into disarray since tire 1960s.

The civil rights family has not

bees together like this since we bur-
ied Martin Luther King" in 1968,

<»iH Hosea Williams, an Atlanta

DMdTKfa/SMMUin

A Georgia National Guardsman protecting the marchers.

At left is Coretta Sc<m King, widow of Martin Luther King.

the U.S. Justice Department’s of-

fice of community relations in At-

lanta, said. “This outpouring of

blade and white and all racial

dty councilmanwho was an aide to groups is an indication of a deep

the assassinated civil rights leader, and abiding concern" for dial

Ozefl Sutton, regional directorof rights.

The march, which went from a

shopping center on the outskirts of

Camming, the county seat, to the

downtown county courthouse,
drew more than four times as many
people as organizers had anlidpal-

See MARCH, Page 6
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- he” Abort the fate of the
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:He saidhc bdieved that the Irid-

-BSppdswere from oneof theUbcr-

*tan movements in the region,

vwhich, ! think, wants itself talked

about, and that's the reason I am

ChUeBumsBook

ByNobelLaureate
The Associated Press

- SANTIAGO — Authorities in

the Qutefin port city at Valparaiso

homed 14*46 copies of a book by
the exiled Colombian author Ga-

vel Carets Marquez, the wanner

of the Nobd Prize, for literature,

j. according to a local representative

for has puHi^mg house.
1

1

;
Arturo Navarro said the copies

.
OfTfeAdventureofMiguel Littin

. While Underground in Chile,
v

vert burned on orders of the en-

*A _

i

m Va

_

* ' Mr. Navarro said in a telephone

itfafoterview that he. had been told

r ly that the books were

- "buntedNov. 28. He said the books
liait Jmjw |wtwt by agents

upon amval ^in Chile. The stale of

SKga in the city has since beat

Bfted.

War Goes On, but Tehran’sMood Is Upbeat
TrafficAbounds, ShopsBrimWith Goods, PeopleAppear Calm andRelaxed

McM Ifeanzflha taoboad Pm

The mD of the former UA Embassy in Tehran.

By Loren Jenkins
Washington Pest Serna

TEHRAN — For a city that in the last

decade has been turned on end by revolution,

then sapped tty more than six years of war. the

Iranian capital appears surprisingly unscathed.

Despite duly newspaper headl ines that

screamof the latest battles in thewarwith Iraq,

the mood in Tehran seems, strangely, upbeat.

Although there is much criticism in private

among certain groups— primarily the middle

class, which has suffered most from the Islamic

revolution— the general public morale seems

good despite the war and the economic hard-

ships it has brought.

For a visitor who last saw the dty amid the

revolution that toppled the shah eight yean

ago. fife in Tehran appears surprisingly familiar

despite the political, cultural, religious and eco-

nomic changes that have transformed Iran.

The streets, as in the past, are jammed with

traffic, winch is perhaps betto- controlled now.

Shore brimwith fresh fish, chickens, vegetables

and mnt, even if the prices are high. Traditional

streetsidc kebab parlors are doing what seems

Hke normal buriness. Other shops still carry an

array of imported goods, from Japanese radios

to Chinese space haters, thatwould draw envy

from many Middle Eastern countries not bur-

dened by war.

In thor streets and shops, the residents of

Tehran ^pear cahn and relaxed. They seem

mote courteous than in the past, even when

discovering that the inquirer is a rare visitor

from the country that unman revolutionary

fcwHt-ra rantfnrtft 10 Call the Great Satan.

Although the high brick walls around the

former U.S. Embassy are painted with slogans

such as “We will make America face a severe

defeat,” a variety erf Iranians appear to harbor

no rancor against Americans. These include

hotel employees, taxi drivers, shopkeepers,

journalists, government officials, and even po-

licemen.

What official anger remains over U.S. sup-

port for the regime erf Shah Mohammed Reza
PaUavi is directed at the US. government rath-

er than individual U.S, citizens. In almost every

case, Tehran residents welcomed an American

visitorand even saidhow glad they were that he

had returned.

The other startling impression is of how little

direct evidence there is of the war.

One sees no mflitary convoys, no tanks

parked in front of bufldings. There are no signs

of anti-aircraft emplacements, though the dty
was randomly bombed by Iraq in 1985 and ajet

dropped two bombs last week near the home of

Ayatollah RnhoDah Khomeini.

To one who has read of the mass mobiliza-

tions of men, even of youths of 14, fra the

killing grounds of the front, there is surprise at

seeing bow many men, many .of undoubted

health and of tmHtaiy age, are still mi the

streets, walking to work, shopping with tbdr

vefled wives, or simply gathering in bazaars and

cafts.

Western diplomats living in Tehran confirm

these first, if tentative, impressions.

The support fra the war is quite high," a
European diplomat said. The hate of the Ira-

qis is real and, after this month's offensive

toward Basra, there is a feeling that victory is

posable and in right- For the government,

whatever the final results on the ground are,

this offensive has been a shot in the arm."

Another diplomat said: “There are people

queuingup togo to the front because they sense

the end may be near and they want to be in on
the finish."

Iraqi air raids on Iranian cities this month
have raised morale, not lowered it, observers in

Tehran believe.

Diplomats said people in Tabriz and Qom,
where 85 people were reported to have been
killed in an air raid Friday, have raised “re-

venge battalions" to send to the front in answer

to the bombings.

There are signs, too, that the harsh and puri-

tanical rule that characterized the years imme-
diately after the Islamic revolution has relaxed.

Although paintings of Ayatollah Khomeini
appear on the sides of numerous buildings and
in some shops, his stem, bearded face is not as

ubiquitous as it was when he returned to the

country from exile in 1979. His presence seems
to fall short of the personality cult that sur-

rounds President Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

On the streets, women are still required to

wear the traditional flowing chador or simple

bead scarves- Yet fashion has crept into ihke
once drab costumes, allowing for colors, rich

fabrics and embroideries.

In many a Tehran home, away from the

prying eyes of Revolutionary Guards, life goes

on much as it did before the fall of the shah.

Private dinner parties are held where there is

See MOOD. Pkge 6

Regan Denied

To ShultzAny
Iran Deal

By Walter Pincus

and David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The White
House chief of staff, Donald T.

Regan, told Secretary of State

George P. Shultz in May that re-

ports about the secret sale of UJS.

arms to Iran “couldn’t be true or

shouldn't be true,” although Mr.
Regan at the time had participated

in several meetings on the tnitia-

North said Reagan’s main
concern in the arms sales was
freeing U.S. hostages. Page 3.

live, according to congressional

sources and White House docu-

ments.

At the economic summit meeting
of Western nations being held that

month in Tokyo, Mr. Shultz had
confronted Mr. Regan after receiv-

ing a cabled query from the U.S.

ambassador in London. Charles H.

Price 2d.

Mr. Shultz testified last week in a

dosed session of the House For-

eign Affairs Committee that the

Price cable reported that Arab and
European financiers were discuss-

ing the shipment of American arms
to Iran with the approval of the

U.S. government, the sources said.

Mr. Shultz testified that Mr. Re-

gan expressed concent about Iran

arms sales and told the secretary he
would discuss the matter with Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan.

The exchange occurred five

months after Mr. Reagan had se-

cretly authorized the direct sale of

U.S. arms to Iran during a Jan. 17,

1985, meeting at the White House
attended by Mr. Regan.

The first shipment erf U.S. mis-

siles was sent to Tehran in Febru-

ary. and Mr. Shultz has asserted

that be was never officially in-

formed of the arms sales until it

became public in November.

The episode in Tokyo sheds uew
light on the role of Mr. Regan in

the making of the Iran arms sales

policy. It suggests that the White
House chid of staff sought to con-
ceal from Mr. Shultz the full extent

of the Iran policy.

Asked about Mr. Shultz's testi-

mony Friday. Mr. Regan said

through a spokesman that he had
no recollection of the conversations

but did not dispute Mr. Shultz's

account.

Mr. Shultzs questioning of Mr.
Regan in Tokyo about arms sales

camejust as the president was urg-

ing the leaders of seven industrial-

ized democracies to issue a strong

statement opposing stale-spon-
sored terrorism. Iran was listed by
the United States as a sponsor of
terrorism.

Mr. Reagan, in a news confer-
ence May 7 at the end of the sum-

See REGAN, Page 6
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lina Party Expels

own for Exposes
By Edward A Gaigan
.
New York rimee Serytce

BEIJING— The Chinese Com-
munist Party has expelled a pronri-
nentjonnudist kaawnlarbasacath-
mg attacks an corruption in party

tanks.

Agrttfrawnpaip ngamcf
toal digadcncc accelerated, it was
^closed Saturday that Liu Bin-
Jffl. a muckraking repeater for
People’s Daly whose writing is of-

ten seared with a novelist’s passion,

became the third prominent inlet-

tactual tobepurged from theparty
in the political upheaval that has
unseated Hu Yaobang, formerly
the leader of the party.

Mr. Lin and two other leading

inteQectnals, Fang Lata andWang
Rnowang, were denounced by
Deng Xiaoping, China’s leader, on
Jan. 13 dining a meeting with a
visiting Japanese offictaL Mr.
Fapn a university vice presidait,

and Mr. Wang, a Shatigfati writer,

have since been expdled from the

party.

Mr. Liu was accused of violating

party principles and discipline.

Chinese sources said he was being

investigated on other charges, al>

though they were uncertain wheth-
er he would be accused of criminal

conduct or eotmtermvdlutianaiy

behavior. Both actions axe pumsh-
able by imprisonment
Chinese sources said that over

the next two weeks the govern-

ment-controlled press would con-

duct cm 10 prominent mid-

lcctuals known for criticizing rigid

that have led Qrina to Ca-

nties several rimes.”

‘He also vilified rite Communist

Partyas ‘havingdegmerated,’" the

agency said; ‘Tin gravely violated

the journalistic principle of re-

specting bets and cross-checking

to make facts accurate. Lm even

wait so far as to fabricate facts to

attack the party and confound

readers unaware of the truth.”

In (me of his most celebrated

, Mr. Lin uncovered a
of bribery and tnflucncc-

Mandwria. The secretary, Wang
Shoaxhz, was found tohaveembez-

zled large sums of money.
At the lime, party officials finlced

to Mr. Wang accused Mr. Un of
d«nHwing yxjwHqm and A^aming

the party. In the end, Mr. Wang
was sentenced to death.

One of Mr. Lin’s bocdcs under

attack, “A Second Kind of Loyal-

ty,”
questions the pervasiveempha-

sis on hKwri obedience to party

leaders. The book is being de-

nounced as nndftnilining the pTCS-

r. Liu is a rice chairman of the

Qrinese Writers’ Association. He
becamesomething of a folk hero to

millions of Qrinese for his expoets

of greed and corruption in the

Communist Party

.

According to the official Xinhua
news agency, Mr. Liu, 62, was for-

mally expdled on Friday by the

paxty discipline inspectioncommit-
tee of People's Daily, the party’s

official newspaper.

The agency reported that he
“made speeches and wrote articles

an many occasions in violation of

die party constitution, discipline

and resolutions.”

He was also charged with criti-

cizing a set of ideological precepts

dial declare inviolable the primacy

of the Communist Party, the adher-

ence to socialism, the permanence
of the “people’s democratic dicta-

torship,” and the dominance of

Marxism, Leninism and the

thought of Mao Zedoog.

Mr. Lin, the news agency said,

attacked these four cardinal princi-

ples as “outdated, rigid and dog-
matic concepts and worn-out

Among the other intdlectnals

who will be targeted in coming
weeks, according to Chinese
sources, are Wang Ruoshm, a for-

mer deputy editor of People's Dai-

ly, and Yu Goangyuan, an econo-

mist and member of the Central

Advisory Commrtte& of the Com-
munist Party.

Student Arrested
Chinn announced Sunday that a

university student had been arrest-

ed for alkgedty passing intefHgenoe

material to anAmericanjournalist,
Renters reported from fieping.

The Xinhua news agency said

that Lin fie, a student in Tianjin,

was charged with “providing intel-

ligence” to Lawrence MacDonald,

a reporter for Agence France-

Presse.

It said the authorities had ad-
jected “conclusive evidence” of the

student’s “secret coOnsum” with

Mr. MacDonald, who has been
working in Beijing for about two

years.

Mr. MacDonald was scheduled

to return to Beijing from Hong
on Sunday but apparently

not to make the trip after

thestudent’s arrestwas announced.

fitv. accusation against Mr. Mac-
Donald, but a Western diplomat
said the tough phrasing of the re-

port indicated that the Chinese au-

thorities could be intending to

chaigehim.The diplomat said that,

in China, “a person who receives a
stale secret is as culpable as a per-

son who offers it”

PakistanAsksfor Talks

OnBorderAlert by India
Agence Fnmce-Pnuse

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Prime Minister Mohammed Khan
Juncjo called Sunday for negotia-

tions with India to avert what he
termed “unimaginable destruc-

tion” in die region might arise

from the increase in border tension

in the last week.

The prime minister, addressing

an emergency sesskm ofthe legisla-

ture to discuss the situation, said

that Pakistan had taken “appropri-

ate measures” after India sealed its

border in the northern state of Pun-

jab, adjoining Pakistan, and placed

its farces an alert to counter Paki-

stani troop deployments.

He said that Pakistan was striv-

ing for peace, but added, “Let there

be no mistake about our resolve to

resist aggression.” He warned that

“irresponsible actions” would be
“catastrophic” for the whole re-

gion.

India Urges Talks

Sonjoy Hazarika of The New
York Times reportedfromNew Del-

hi'

PoliceinLondonRaid

New Statesman Offices

Agence Frmco-Prene

LONDON — Police searched

the offices of the New Statesman

here Sunday after the leftist weekly

published an article alleging gov-

ernment plans to launch a spy sat-

ellite to monitor Soviet communi-

cations.

Police said they seized four docu-

ments during the search and talked

with Duncan Campbell, the jour-

nalist who wrote the article.

8 pan. Dinner Donee
Champagne and Show

F485
10 pjn. - midnight

Champagne and Show
F 330
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Greenpeace released this photo of members odoafing gear Sunday at Cape Evans,

where the group set up a camp in its effort to get the Antarctic declared a world park.

Greenpeace Pressesforan Antarctic Park
to build the installation. The four Greenpeace
jp'Hifitffplm yym.ny)nft4oflgurn.

less winter studying fish populations, krill and
body-heat loss.

^in\jpfiiHng ^'wififierByanji and

mg a year-round camp, Greenpeace aims to focus,

attcateon on dangers to Antarctica’s environment

and to have the continent declared a world part
Greenpeace attempted the project last year but

failed to reach Caps Evans because of heavy pack

ice.

Semen

WELLINGTON, New Zealand — Scientists

from the environmental organization. Greenpeace

arrived in the Antarcticon Sundayinan attemptto
have the frozen continent declared a world park.

The group’s protest ship, the Greenpeace, was
anchored off Cape Evans an Ross Island, and the

crew began unloading gear for construction of a

land base; said the coordinator Of the expedition,

Peter Wilkinson.

Mr. WHkinson said it would takeabout a month

Aquino Urged » WORLD BRIEFS 1

Spanish Students Plan More Protests •

Gorbachev Papandreou Is Willing

Assails Aides To Discuss U.S. Bases
OnFarming

India has pledged not to attack

Pakistan and said it wanted talks

with its neighbor to reduce the ten-

sion caused by troop movements
on both rides.

India said Friday thai its army
and air forcehad been puton maxi-

mum alert in response to what it

called a Pakistani buildup on the

Punjab border.

*T would Hke categorically to

state that there is no question of

India attacking Pakistan,” an Indi-

an spokesman said Saturday night

“The level, venue and timing of

such talks are to be settled through

diplomatic channels.”

The spokesman said that Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi spoke with

the Pakistan ambassador to India,

Humayun Khan, on Friday and
had offered to hold negotiations to

“de-escalate” the situation. Mr.

Khan said he was seeking immedi-
ate consultations on the matter.

Late Saturday, Mr. Gandhi
pointed Vrshwanath Pratap Su

Iris finance minister and a dose
ride, to take charge of the Defense

Ministry. Mr. Gandhi had been

tyunfflle made the appohmnent.

India defended the military alert

along the border. A government
spokesman said the “defensive" ac-

tion followed “considerable for-

ward movement of formations of

the Pakistan army from normal lo-

cations to near^battie positions in

different sectors” of the border.

Phlason and India have fought

three wars in the last four decades.

Relations have deteriorated in re-

cent months, with New Delhi ac-

cusing Islamabad of backing and

financing a S&h separatist cam-

paign for an independent home-

land in Punjab.

By Philip Taubman
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW —Mikhail& Gorba-
chev, the Soviet tender, has rebnked
Soviet farm far failing to

reverse chronic agricultural prob-

lems, Tass reported.

TheSoviet news agency said Sat-

urday thatMr. Gorbachev and oth-

er leadera, addressing a special ag-

riculture conference on Friday,

said the Soviet Union could not

wait for a slow modernization of

the farm economy.

“As to the food problem, com-
rades, we must get it moving," Mr.
Gorbachev said. “We have been
marching in place too long and
have literally stock fast in these

matters.”

Referring to farm production in

the first halfof the decade, he said,

“The whole of the 11th five-year

plan period was a whedspin.”
He added,“Wehavebeen stalled

since 1972, especially since 1975.”

Mr. Gorbachev, who was party

secretary for agriculturefrom 1979

to 1985, has generally been re-

strained in his criticism of thefarm

economy.
Western diplomats said his re-

marks and the special meeting Fri-

day suggested an intensified effort

to deal with food shortages and the

array of problems that prodnee-

them. These include inefficient

farm management, processing and

By Henry Kamm
New Jerk Tima Seme*

ATHENS—Prime MinisterAn-
dreas Papandreou has told parlia-

ment that Greece would be pre-

pared to negotiate with the United

States for the continuation of

American military bases on what

he called “a zero basis.”

Mr. Papandreou, a Socialist, raid

this meant the United States would

have to negotiate as if the bases

were nonexistent after the expira-

tion of die present agreement in

December 1988.

Despite the wanting, the an-

nouncement indicated a readiness

by Mr. Papandreou to envision the

presence of the four major tmhtary

installations after the agreement

Mr. Papandreou became
the leader of the Greek left an the

return ofdemocracy in 1974, behas

committed himself to the removal

of the bases.

When he oondnded the present

agreement in 1983, be often assert-

ed that its termination next year

would mean the closing of the

bases.

The principal advantage to

Greeks for agreeing to ken the

American bases are U.S. military

credits. The credits, which in this

fiscal year amounted to $432 mil-

lion, are unlikely to continue if

Greece removes the bases.

In conversations with American
and others tines his re-

election in 1985, the prime minister

has increasingly conveyed an im-
pression that the future of the bases

was negotiable. Bat until Friday,

when he was defending his govern-

ment’s foreign amt military policy
nprinxt opposition criticism m die

padiamcat, he h*< withheld public

statements an the matter.

The prime minister also sought

to justify Us apparent reconsider-

ation of acommitment towithdraw

from theNorth AtlanticTreaty Or-

ganizalian. Greece will not do that,

he said in parliament, becausesuch

a move might provoke a war with

Turkey.

“Greece is not quitting NATO
now for national security reasons,

which compel ns to stay in the
aTKanfift, and not became we be-

lieve in a dash between East and
West,” Mr. Papandreou said. “No
matterbow strange, impossibleand

it might -seem- that

ToActon

LandReform
By Keith B. Ridbburg

tyathmfftm PaW Snriee

MANILA— Cardinal Jaime L.

Sin, the archbishop of Manila, said

Sunday the government's future to

carry out a land reform program

was“in great measure” responsible

forlast week’s shooting deaths of at

least 12 demonstrators near the

presklmtial palace.

As die cardinal made his re-

marks, about a hundred dsmoa-
stratocsearned emptyblackcoffins
to Mendioia Bridge, the scene of

die shooting, and unveiled a black

banner that read: “Happy birthday

Coy” in grim reference, to Presi-

dent Corazon C Aquino's 54th

birthday Sunday.

In a strong pastoral letter, read

at the Manila farhadra^ f.ordinal
Sin said: “We ask our government,
in the wake of this tragedy, to turn

its aft^ntinn to the issues of land

reform and the concerns most
dosety related with iL”

The government's “credibility

besaid, dependsupon “ite sincerity

ami fwHniM« to act in this area.”

“We realize that what has been
beyond the capacities of past gov-

ernment for so many decades, and
pahaps centuries,” he said, “can-

notbe adequately resolved in afew
mrmrh« But realistic implementa-

tion of programs must begin, with

all deliberate speed.”

Cardinal Sin's message seemed
Hkejy to add to the pressure cm
Mrs. Aquino,whohasbeen sharply

criticized even among her support-

ers for moving too slowly on carry-

ing ootaland reform program.
Cardinal Sin’sremarks werecon-

sidered especially significant be-

came he- is one of the president's

most . influential private advisers

and hehas used public criticisms to

focus attention on problems such

as <ti<pnte« in the cabinet and die
failure to CU|b endemic govern-

Tbe protest match last week be-

gan as a weddong sit-in at the

AgrarianReformMinistryby peas-
ant farmers demanding that the

gpw.rnmwit riprtrihnte public Irntfa

inJ land taken from of

Ferdinand E. Marcos, the former

president. The peasants were also

demanding that Mrs. Aquino dem-
onstrate her commitment to land

reform, by starting with her own
fareply HaacndS T iridta in

Tariac Province.

On Friday, the day after die

shootings, & presidential press

spokesman, Teoaoro Benigno, said

that <

ILK. Conservatives Gain in Survey
-LONDON (AF)— The Conservative Party hdd an

over the opposition Labor Party in an opinion pefl “
The Observer. The weekly newspaper said it was the best stowing Pnine

Minister Margaret Thatcher's party had made in a palm more that1 wo

’"The Harris poD showed the Conservatives with 44 perofflL Labor with

36pexteotand the centrist allianceof SocialDemocrats and Liberalswun

18 percent. On Friday, however. Labor had a five-point lad over the

Conservatives in a Gahup poll commissicned by tite Daily Taegraph-

The Observer poll of 1,093 voters was carried out Tuesday to Thursday

itetkmwide. Tire Conservativeswonre-electionm 1983 wim 44percent at

the vote. Mrs. Thatcher has to call a general election by June 1988 and is

widely expected to do so this year.

Peres to MeetECMinisters in Brussels

j

i

BRUSSELS (Reuters)—Foreign NEnister Shimon. Peres rffaadwffl

European Community foreign ministers here Monday amid skepti-

cism about bis call for a mere active European role in bringing peace to

the Middle East, diplomats said Sunday.

Mr. Peres was to be in Brussels for annual consultations between die

.

EuropeanCommunityand Israelon political and economic issues. Brfore

formally meeting die minister^ he is tohave talks with Foreign Minister

Leo Tindemans of Belgium, the current presidait of the EC Council of

!

Minister*.

During a visitto London lastweek, Mr. Peres received a cool response

from Bfftinh leaders to his call /or greater European involvement rathe

Middle East Diplomats said most other EC nations shared the British

attimtlft, Mr Tindcmanihas saidthatEGministHS WCTildmeet

to discuss if there is room for a European lad to reactivateMadeast peace! -

efforts. •>

despite the violence, “the is-

sues brought up by the fanners and
peasants are legitimate issues.” He
reiterated the Aquino govern

-

unique tt might seem- tnai- two—meat's 'commitment—to land re-

NATO member states might resort form.
to war. it is equally certain that When Mrs. Aquino refused to

such a conflict would be almost meetwiththepeasant farmers, they
= * marched to the presidential palaceinevitable ifGreece withdrewfrom
NATO.”

”

The prime minister did not elab-

orate, but it was presumed that fie

meant a Greek withdrawal might

embolden Turkey to attack.

am management, procesang ana -n g\me rr « r J /nrj y
7"5 Hurtm London Clashes

cheaper for farmers to feed pigs

with bread than grain, they said.

Mr. Gorbachev announced that

a Central Committee meeting
would begin Tuesday to deal with

party organization, discipline and
personnel matters.

Such a meeting was originally

expected in December, and it has

becomea subject of speculation be-

cause of the unusual delay and re-

ports that policy and personnel

Ganges advocated by Mr. Gorba-
chev had encountered opposition.

There have been reports of an
imminent leadership shake-up,

with Mr. Gorbachev, party general

secretary since 1985, completing

bis consolidation of power by re-

placing the last holdovers of the

1964-1982 Brezhnev era.

Yegor K. Iigachev, the second-

raoking party leader, criticized

farm production in the Ukraine at

Friday’s meeting. He raid that par-

ty affinals in die Ukrainehad been
“intolerably slow” in reorganizing

agriculture along the new agribusi-

ness lines, in which crop produc-

tion is combined is management
with processing and distribution.

He said the Ukraine, once a
source of excess grain, bad become
a consumer of pain produced in

other regions, a reverse considered

unacceptable. The Ukrainianparty

chief, Vladimir V. Shcherbitsky, is

one of the members of the Poiitbo-

ro who rose to national prominence

when Leonid L Brezhnev the party

general secretary.

Moscow reported recently- that

the gram harvest in 1986 was 210.1

metric tons (231.1 short tons), up
from 191.7 million metric urns in

1985, and the best since 1979. The
Soviet Union has resumed the pub-

lication of grain figures after im-

posing secrecy in the early I9&)s to

conceal poor results.

The grain crop during the four-

year period 1981-84, it now nuns
out, averaged only 177-2 nnlHon

metric Una.

The Associated Prejs

LONDON— In die worst out-

break of violence in the yearlong

protests at Rupert Murdoch’s
newspaper printing plant in East

London, 162 police officers and 33
civilians were injured Saturday

night and Sunday morning, police

said. Sixty-seven arrests were
made.

A deputy assistant police com-

missioner, Wyn Jones, accused

demonstrators of attacking as

the first anniversary of Mr. Mur-
doch’s move to a higb-iechcolcgy

plant in Wapping and his firing of
more than 5,000 printers, drew an
estimated I2J100 people. It began
with a jazz band and a carnival _

atmosphere, but quickly turned vi-

olent. Demonstrators fought police

outride the plant for more than five

horns.

and were joined by leftist demon-
strators and other groups.

The ntifitary dahns to have re-

ceived reports that the protesters

included agents of the Communist
Party of the Philippines and its

milzBry wing the New People’s

Army, who wanted to provoke a
confrontation.

The shooting began when the

crowd surged against a pcUoeJfine

and troops responded with .rifle

fire. Government officials confis-

cated the firearms used by the

troops and tested their hands far

gunpowder bums as past of an in-

vestigation into who fired the fatal

'

shots.

The toll from the confrontation

was 12 dead and about 100 people

wounded, based an telephone calls

to area hospitals. However, . Mrs.

Aquino, in a weekend speech, re-

A poficeman guarded Kuwait airport as officials arrived.

Bombing Precedes KuwaitMeeting
"KUWAIT (NYT)

A

small bomb exploded behind a police

station here, two days before a meeting cf leaders of Modem nations

was scheduled to begin Monday.
Although the bomb appeared to cause no serious damage or

injuries, on Saturday, it appeared hkely to increase the tension

surrounding the meeting erf The Islamic Conference Organization.

t
lran is boycotting themeeting and several terrorist

|

«k. T_1 a i it 4.. -u
|= the Islamic Jihad, have threatened Kuwait if the meeting goes

,

. On Jan. 19, three bombs went off at about the same time at

Kuwait’s main offshore 60. stripping tennmal at Sea Island and two
other oil installations, setting fires that reportedly caused serious

Most of the 162 injured police-

_ men were struckby thrown objects.
7

many officers as possible with gas- Two remained hospitalized Sunday fetred to 15 dead. Lrftist organizcrs

filing bombs, paring stones, iron with head injuries, ponce raid, of the rally contended that at least

bars and other missfles. Three of the 33 injured avflians
—

A rally Saturday «ighi, marking were hospitalized overnight.

Iran Asserts ItDowned
3 Iraqi Jets Over Front

TEHRAN — Iranian anti-air-

craft units shot down three Iraqi

jets over the central front, where

the Iranian Army is engaged in a
limited offensive against Iraq’s 2d
Army Corps, Tehran radio said

Sunday.

It also said the army fired four

medium-range missiles at strategic

theway for a final assault to topple

Iraq’s president, Saddam Hasartn.

Tehran radio said Iran planned

to said 100,000 fresh troops to the

front in Febrnaiy, comadmg with
eddbrationsmarkingtbeeighthan-
mversaiyof the Islamic revolution.

18 died.

The final death toll may neverbe
accurately determined. Bat it ip

dear that the shootings have be-

come the most severe crisis of Mrs.
Aquino's presidency, at a time
when riie is trying to mobilizepub-
lic support for a new constitution

scheduled for a.plebiscite^aeQFd).

In an analysis Sunday in theMa-
nila Chronicle, Amandin DoronHa,
the editor, warned that the shoot-

ings shocked themiddle-dass liber-

tarians who form the base of Mrs.
Aquino’s constituency.

*Tbere is now the danger that

rile would be using their support,

especially at tins critical juncture,

for the ratification of the draft con-

stitution,” lie wrote. He cautioned

that Mrs. Aquino “may find her

middle gronrid—-her main source
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SSSntffi AboutThatcher
front, where Iranian forces - neAmdaud pm members of the board have re-

bnseted a drive across the berda LOMWN-^ohn^
pn

f
hwi International reported .Iran Ma-

flwogh strong hyp (Mens, imes,
in a radio

interview that Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher is a “stupid, mind-

less phTHstine” who has hurt cul-

ture more than any other British

leader since World Wsr IL

The 55-year-old Australian, who

besieged. iraqTftra'are mTS “ Monday ^ “*
control of the battlefield and the

band, Denis, was “even dumber.”

In an interview Friday an Radio

Invicta, in Kent, Mr. Wfltiamson

said that Mrs. Thatcher had “done

more disservice to education, to

met&ane, to culturethan anyprime
mimaw since the war.”

advancing to within six miles of

Basra and a few hundred yards

from its suburbs on the southbank

of the Shatt-al-Arab waterway.

An Iraqi field commander,
meanwhiles said the Iranians had
suffered decisive Nows and were

Antonio Qumtoa, director of the

Presidential uummttee an Hmnan
Rights, raid the committee’s chair-

man, vice chairman, and three oft,

cr members submittedajoint letter

of resignation on Friday.

Mr. Qmntos said die members

Iranians face defeat, said Brigadier

Abdul-Wahid al-Rabat, command-
er of a divisioo defending Basra.

Reponepweretaken to seesome
of the Iranians' newlycaptured ter-

ritcry, mfhvKng an jriand in the

Shatt-al-Arab and a battered mfli-

tarized township in palm groves

east of Basra.

Iranian leaders say the aim ofthe

offensive isnot tosaneBasrabut to

crush Iraq’s war effort andprepare

Ugandans RebaryLeader

Ranxn

KAMPALA, Uganda — Yous-
sef K. Lnk, the first leader of

Uganda's rating National Resis-

tance Movement and the comtty’s

the 101-nation Nonatignetf Movement. It indn/W
Congo, India, Nigeria, Peru, Yugoslavia, Zambia and

Police Sflid to Hold Ecqjb l^winskcr'
NAIROBI (AFP) — An outspoken member of PariamenL Abuvrf

Abuya, was puked up Satarday by security police and taken to m
unknown destination, press reports in Kenya said Sunday ,

It was not known why Mr. Abuya had been picked up by the SoedaT
Brant* police, the reports said. The authorities seized his passport in'
August 1982. .

Mr. Abqya entered Parliament in 1979 and often has been critical of
prominent Kenyan political figures. He has been identified with a groatt
ofyoung deputies known for their relatively outspoken and often criticaf
views ofKenya’s one-party political system.

Belgium’s Language Dispute Flares .

BRUSSELS (Renters)— The tension between Belgium's two major
language communities mounted further Sunday following the firing of
four fiencfa-speakiiig welfare board members far insnffiejm* knoBHe-ri

ff-
of Dutch. .... ...

.

The president of the communal social security administration in a
village cm (he outskirts of Brussels and three administrative deputies in a
neighboring village ware dismissed by a Flemish court, newspapers
reported, 'becahse the two villages, although mainly Francaphoue'are
administratively within a DaldHpeakmg area.

Belgium's center-right government has come dost -to collapse as its
members have wrangled ova bow to resolve tW issue of Jose
<4>e> rl tlu P «- <- T7 . m

A spokesman for Mrs* Thatcher

said shewould be the fiat to accept
that Mr. Williamson had a right to with foB nritiiaiy honors. Mx. Lule

his opinions. * died in London in January 1985.

wassuspended for refusing touse

carrying out his duties.

For die Record

tfte province'smam language, in

I

Japan Drops Cap on MilitaryBudget
j

TOKYO (NYT)—Japan has formallydropped a policy that had put e
cap on yt&riy increases in military spending. But h coupled the action]

with a promise to stay “a peace-loving nation.”.

A government statement said Saturday, The fundamental defense
conceptofJapan underits Peace Constitution is to maintain an exclusive^!

ly defensive posture and not to become a military power (hat presents *
threat toother nations.”

|
’ The statement was intended to deflect criticism as Prime Ministec

Yasuitiro Nakasone’s cabinet did away with a decade-old requirement
• thathad confined the annual militarybudget to less than 1 percent of tiuj

^ppanese gross national product The policy, established in 1976, was
breached for the first time last month whan the government approved si

$23 Whan military budget fra 1987, equivalent to 1.004 percent
projections for the GNP, which measures the total value of a nation's
goodsrand services.

[

$70 MillionFledged to AfricaFund
NEW DELHI (UPI)— Nine nonatigned nations launched a workU

wideappeal Sfmdayftrccontributiom to theAfricaFund thatwould hdp1 *
frontlineblack African states break their economic dependence an South!

*
Africa.

An official said that almost $70 ntiffion had been raised in initial’
pledges, with India giving $39 nriffion, Nigeria 515 nriffion and Pern $1 O'.

million after thedoring session of a two-day meeting to formulateplans’
for administering the program.

The Africa Fund was
|

A
been reburied in to homeland ™ Cooperation in Rnrope resumes

Tuesday m Vioms with^35^rtates considering initiatives on East-Wrat

(Reuters)
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Hospitalised CIA Chief
Expected to QuitSoon

By Lou Cannon
a. .

Wathh<gian Past Santa
J‘ Casey* **' <* to* Centralintougowe Agency, who is recuperating after the removal of a

sowxx dose to the Reagan administration.

73, would return home from George-
Unwera^J^tai tins week and soon afterward offbHris

resignation io President Ronald Reagan.
Mr-Oscy is a dose friend and confidant
« M^Rragan and served as manager of
nu 1980 presidential campaign
A senior White House official said that

he was “aware of reports that Mr. Casey
tnayresign" and that “the president wiB be
-guided by his wishes.*'

The CIA denied Friday that Mr. Casey
would resign as early as this week.

Officially, White House aides have
maintained that no search is under way for
a successor io Mr. Casey. Bat officials
acknowledged last we* that the White
House chiefof staff, Donald T. Wpg™ had
talked with Howard H. Baker Jr^the for-
tner Senate Republican leader from Ten-
nessee, about the job.
According to sources, Mr. Baker insisted that the request be made

by the president rather than by Mr. Regan. These sources said that

tj
5*88“! either through a misunderstanding or deliberately, »h«n

told the president that Mr. Baker was not-interested in the job.
.. Mr. Reagan then called Mr. Baker and told him be was sorry he was
not interested in the job, the sources sam*
The source who said that Mr. Casey would resign soon identified

three potmtial replacements: WiBiazn H. Webster, the director of the
Fafcral Bureau erf Investigation; Senator Malcolm Wallop, RepubE-
ran of Wyoming and John G. Tower, former Republican senator of

Other sources said, however, that possible inriudffri
Robert M. Gates, who is acting CIA director in Mr. Casey’s absence.,
and Brent Scowcroft, who served as national security adviser to
.President Gerald R. Ford.

HostagesWere Reagan’s Main Concern, North Said

W3Kam J. Casey

By Walter Knots
and Bill Peterson
Washbigum Pan Service

WASHINGTON— lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L_ North said in

November that President Ronald
Reagan’s primary interest in ap-

proving an initiative to Iran that
included secret arms sales was free-

ing UJS. hostages in Lebanon, ac-

cording to notes hdd by the Senate

Select Committee on Intelligence.

Cokmd North said that whenev-
er he or Robert C McFariane, a
former former national security ad-

viser, toed to talk to Mr. Reagan
about the geopolitical aspects of

the arms sales, such as the broader
opal of reaching moderates in the

Iranian government, “the president
wonM steer the conversation to the

hostages,” a source familiar with

the extensive notes said Saturday.

Colonel North’s comments were
made during a Nov. 22 interview

with Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d, from which the notes

wan made.
“I would say we have to view this

in a geopolitical context and the
president would keep coming back
to the hostages,” the source quoted
Colonel North as saying to Mr.
Meese.

“No matter what we did,” the
former National Security Council
aide was quoted as saying, Mr.
Reagan “wanted to talk about the

North was aware that money from

the arms sates had been diverted to

the rebels.

A new report, which was being

edited last weekend, has been

drafted by the staff of the intelli-

gencecommittee, which Democrats

now control. The draft is expected

to be circulated to committee mem-
bers for thdr review this week.

It wiQ contain more information

about Mr. Reagan’s rolem the Iran

initiative than the draft pul togeth-

er fay the committee while under

Republican control. That docu-

ment “leftout an awful lot of detail

about Reagan/* according to

sources, and was never released.

The revised staff repent will also

contain information about Vice

President George Bush that bait

been left out of the earlier version
primarily because it was “embar-
*“*"5 ” a source said.

Mr. Bush, who had chaired a
cabinet-level task force on terror-

ism and has sometimes portrayed

himself as an expert on the subject,
was aware erf the arms sales but was
“not a player,” according to a
source who has reviewed the com-
mittee's records.

When Senate investigators inter-

viewed participants in meetings
where Iran arms decisions were
made, a source said, they were re*

peatedly told that Mr. Bush was
not present at those meetings even
though beholds a seal on the NSC

and acts as a spokesman on terror-

ism policy.

The new report shows, a source

said, “how totally irrelevant Bush

has been to the whole affair. He
was never there.”

Immunity Is Opposed
Lawrence E. Walsh, the court-

appointed independent counsel in-

vestigating the Iran-contra affair,

has urged congressional investiga-

tors not to gram immunity from

prosecution lo any witnesses until

is work is finished. The Washing-

ton Post reported.

In a letter to Representative Lee

H. Hamilton. Democrat of Indiana

and chairman of the House select

committee looking into the contro-

versy. Mr. Walsh warned that im-

munity granted at this stage would

“create serious and perhaps insur-

mountable barriers to the prosecu-

tion erf the witnesses.”

Mr. Reagan, supported by a

number of House and Senate Re-

publicans. has proposed that limit-

ed immunity be granted to primary

figures such as Colonel North and

the former national security advis-

er, John M. Poindexter, who was

Colonel North's supervisor and

who alsoinvoked his Fifth Amend-
ment privilege-

Mr. Reagan's stated interest in

seeing immunity granted is to get

tbe facts out and the affair behind

him as quickly as possible. Mr.
Walsh's purpose, on the other

hand, is to determine whether

crimeshave been committedand. if

so, to prosecute tbe perpetrators.

Under the law. Mr. Walsh is

powerless lo slop the committees
from compelling testimony under a
gram of immunity. But once such

immunity has been granted, suc-

cessful prosecution con be mount-
ed only if tbe government can show

that its evidencewas gathered inde-

pendent of the immunized testimo-

ny and of any leads derived from
that testimony.

“The government's burden of

proving the independent nature of

us evidence is so great that success-

ful prosecution usually would be

extremely difficult," Mr. Walsh
said in the letter.

U.S. Rebuffed, Iranian Says
New York Tunes Service

TEHRAN — The Foreign Min-
istry has rebuffed a final effort by
the Reagan administration to
inaintain contacts with his govern-
ment, according to Inm’s presi-

dent.
1 Sneaking at the Friday prayers at

Tehran University, the president,

AH Khamenei, appeared to de-

scribe an initiative undertaken by
the Central Intelligence Agency in

December, several weeks after the
jutminiMTHfirwi first arid it hud orm-

ductcd a secret arms trade with

Iran.
‘ Apparently referring to a time
niter die administration's Iran ini-

tiative had collapsed, Mr. Kha-
jnenei said, according to an unoffi-

rial translation: “The Americans
|still toed to pursue their plans

ithrbngh the Foreign Ministry, hot

our brothers at the Foreign Minis-

.

[try encountered them with the
-game T«bmrir stand as they had en~

countered the first time, and they

[demonstrated the steadfastness of

•lire Iranian people to them.”

The president dhl not espand on
this point in his rambling speech.

Noofficial teas ortranriatiem of the

speechwas immediately available.

Inits account of Mr. Khamenei’s
remarks, die official press agency

paraphrased the president as say-

ing the administration's overtures

to tbe Foreign Ministry came “af-

ter its abortive attempt for a rap-

prochement with Iran last year.

In congressional testimony
Thursday, Secretary of State

George P. Shultz said the adminis-

tration had continued contacts

with the Iranians as late as last

month.

Princeton President Resigns

Untied Press fntemarionai

PRINCETON, New Jersey —
William G. Bowen, tirepresidentof

Princeton University since 1972,

has resigned. He said Saturday that

he would head the New-York
based Andrew W. Mellon Founda-
tion.

The Senate committee staff has
obtained other evidence, including

notes from NSC that

support the condusioa that Mr.
Reagan’s advisers “were thinking

in larger terms, but Reagan
wasn’t,” this source said.

Mr. Reagan’s preoccupation
with the hostages has been fre-

quently cited since the clandestine

amts rales to Iran became public.

Mr. Meese’s account to the Sen-

ate panel of what Colonel North
told him of Mr. Reagan’s motiva-

tion appears at odds with Mr. Rear
gas’s pnh&c statements on the is-

sne. Mr. Reagan has repeatedly

said he did not authorize an ex-

change of arms for hostages and
that the majorpurpose of the initia-

tive to Iran was geopolitical.

Colonel North made his state-

ments to Mr. Meese u part of the

attorney general's initial

into the Iran affair, tbe

before Mr. Meese announced that

money from the arms sales to Iran

had been diverted to the Nicara-

guan rebels, known as contras.

Mr. Meese recounted to tire Sen-

ate committee his version at that

interview, but Colonel North has

declined to answer questions, citing

Ms Fifth Amendment privilege

agrinst possible seR-mcrinrination.

Mr. Meese has not disclosed the

contents of his Nov. 22 conversa-

tion with Colonel North other than,

to announce later that Colonel
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lawyers Criticized

For ChasingDisasters
The legal profession is once

again being accused of predatory

conduct in rushing to disaster

scenes — the Bhopal gas leak di-

saster erf 1984, the Puerto Rico
hotel fire on New Year’s Eve, the
Maryland train crash Jan. 4, The
Washington Post reports.

Luis Davila Colon, the head of
the Puerto Rican Bar Association,

Hkened some mainland lawyers to

“vultures who come to look for

clients."

Lawyers have been called am-
bulance-chasers for as long as

there have been lawyers and am-
bulances. But complaints have
grown louder. Experts say this is

because the practice of law has
became more competitive, dam-
age awards have reached astro-

nomical heights, and the Supreme
Court has expanded lawyers’

right to advertise.

“There are more lawyers doing

rsonal injury work than ever

fore,” says David Austere of

the Association of Trial Lawyers
of America. “The competition is

very, very fierce.”

Bui Professor Monroe H.
Freedman of Hofstra University

says: “The lawyers who are mak-
ing these trips are earning their

living, just the way reporters earn
their living by going to accident

scenes, and doctors and medical
technicians earn their Irving by
going to accident scenes. Tbe
question is whether they are serv-

ing a positive soda! function, and
it is dear to me that they are.”
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MAKING A GLIDING GO OF IT — A horse and
sleigh glided along a road near Intercourse, Pennsylva-
nia, hit by 15 inches of snow in a storm along the East
Coast late last week. For many others, the going was

Short Takes

To make a congressional pay
raise more palatable to die piMc,
Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia,

the Senate majority leader, is ex-

ploring the possibility of tying it

to stricter limits on outside
speech-making. At present, mem-
bers of Congress can earn up to40
percent of thdr salaries on the

lecture circuit. A salary increase

to $89,500. from $79,500 will take

effect automatically next month
unless both houses of Congress
vote to block it This is considered

unlikely.

A new product for the over-

weight, “Flavor Spray.” gives the

tongue the hunger-quenching
taste of apple-cinnamon Danish
rolls, chocolate, or peanut butter

and jelly. The inventor is Susan
Sdnffman, aDuke University nu-
trition psychologist, who says that

20 seconds after a squirt of the

spray, the craving is subdued.

Two more flavors are soon to

come: chocolate coconut and
strawberry cheesecake.

neo-Nazis hold their nationwide
convention.

The mayor said he wasn't really

“up on” the subject of global dis-

crimination. “1 never got too ex-
Oftak'l ** rail-1 a illrf 41,1 nlLn 1

Neo-Nazis Countered

West of the Hudson

Mayor Ray Stone of Coeur
cTAleoe, Idaho, and feQow towns-
people who stood up to a neo-
Nazi group called Aryan Nations
came to New York to receive the

Raoul Wallenberg award, namurf
qftjf llui CniavlicTl /tinlrannt n

wicu, dc 5aiu. wejusi aia wnni
we Felt was right, what was Amer-
ican."

But he was bemused by inter-

viewers: “1 couldn’t believe it
Time magazine. BBC London
Tunes. Eastern reporters would
say, ‘So. what's it like out there in

Iowa?* All the same to them, 1

guess."

oiicr me oweaisn uipionmi who
disappeared in Soviet custody af-

ter saving thousands of Hungar-
ian Jews during World War ff.

The town of 20,000 set up a

task force tohelp blacks who said

they had been harassed by Aryan
Nations. It lobbied successfully

for a state law malting such ha-

rassment a felony. U set up a
coun tercelebralion to be held
each year on the same day the

Notes About People

The Hollywood screenwriter

Ring Lardner Jr. spent a year in

jail in 1950-51 for refuting to tell

the House Committee on Un-
American Activities whether be
was a Communist. “1 could an-
swer that question,” he testified,

"but I would bate myself in the

morning." Now 71, Mr. Lardner

Mn1> Hm*> Tt» AnoocMd

harder. Temperatures near zero Fahrenheit and high
winds caused dangerous wind chills Saturday in the
North. Freeze warnings were posted as far south as
central Florida. The weather was a factor in 15 deaths.

reflected during a tourist visit to

Moscow this month, “I still think

some form of socialism is a more
rational way to organize society.

But 1 recognize it hasn't worked
anywhere yet."

Robert Young, 79, told The
New York Times he has been
turning down parts which "the

networks euphemistically call

cameo roles.*' He said: “i dll
them bits, and not very good bits.

Basically, they arejust using your
name to sucker in a few viewers."

But he accepts having been type-

cast as the perennial good guy: *‘I

know a lot of actors complain
about \l But the studios and the

networks don't typecast players.

The public typecasts players, and
if you fight that, you’re fighting

fate. Actors always want to dis-

play their versatility. At times I

felt that and I tried playing a
villain, and 1 played toempty the-

aters."

—ARTHUR WGBEfi
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Investment Strategies
& Opportunities on the
Paris Stock Exchange

An International Conference Sponsored by
International Herald Tribune& French Company Handbook

Paris* February 9-10, 198/
This major conference will provide financial executives with a complete overview of the Paris

Bourse’s potential, Including specific insights into promising industry and stock selections. It will

also examine the impact of denationalization and deregulation as well as the effect of changes in

the nature of the Bourse such as the introduction of new financial instruments, greater liquidity and

the listings of a wide variety of new companies. To register for this timely conference, please

complete and mail the registration form below.

Simultaneous translation wiU be provided at all times.

FEBRUARY

9

09.15 NEW TTCHNIQLJES OF OPERATNG ON THE PARIS

BOURSE.
Xavier Dupont, President. Ftiris Stockbrokers'

- — Association, Ftortnec Dupont-Dencnt stockwokerage

firm.

10.15 Coffee _ . , ,

11X45 FRENCH INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR FANEL industry

Group Selections fof Stock Market Fterformonce in

1987. Rane) parti^Ffflnts:

Cr&dttAgricote Cr^^tL^mate,
Grotpe Vidtolra Socldte G^ra&rala

*12.15 lAIlsrCCMR'VNY DEVEIOPMEN7S
12-45

SPHERE A MEANINGFUL CHANGE N NATIONAL

§^I^R^«chid. Chairman. Rothschild &

M^F^WC^I^T^JTONALINVESll^SrRArEGJVAND
selections on the bourse.

Ftanel partidpants: AXA. Ddcffl Commercial de

Franca Credit du Nord
16.15 LATEST COMPANY DEVBOPMgJS.
1545 OPPORTUNITIES N FRENCH TECHNOlOg^

Jacques Mctisorvouga General Manager erf

francos tndustry Ministry, former Chairman and CEO

of IBM Wbrid TtadeCorpt

17.30 Cocktails

FEBRUARY 10
09.00 THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOKFOR FRANCE.

Edouard Bcdadu; French Minister of Econorry.

Finance and Privatization.

40.00 Coffee _
10JO FRENCH FRANC INTEREST RATE AND BOND MARKET

PERSPECTIVES.
Panel partidparts: Banque Indosuez. Banque
NattonaJe de ftsla Crridit Industrie! et Commercial.
Group des Assurances Nationaies.

12.00 LATEST COMPANY DEVELOPMENTS
12.30 Lunch
14.15 THE DEREGULATION OF FRENCH INDUSTRY AND ITS

1MBACTON CORPORATE COMPETITIVENESS.
Alain Madefin, French Minister of industry,

Rastai/Teiecommunlcations and Touism
15.15 LATEST COMFANY DEVELOPMENTS
1545 FOREIGN INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR SELECTIONS ON THE

PARIS bqurse
John Retruberg, Oversees Fund Manager. General
Bectric Investment Corp-j Hugh Priestley, Director.

Henderson Ackrirtstration Ptcj Seven Schaefer,
Managing Director. Oechsie Intematfond Advisors.

Ftanel moderator: Roger Homett Head, European
Divlsloa James Capel& Ca, london.

eto ftanca emottout*unn RMnetaJtenc^ &***900000
ThoraorvCSF. TOnfaOofflpag* RuncotodasPe***
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
To reQlstec SSJE5SS5S

3
sasplg
advanceand will be n

.g§3teSS5aJSS«v
Re<^ re^m the regteirofa^’

form to-, international Herald

Conference Otfica 63,LDngAc^a

london WC2E 9JH. or

(441) 836 4802 or telex: 262009.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
intercontinental Hotel 3 rue CasttaOana 75040 Ftarts. Cedex 01. France

Telephone: (331) 42.60.37.80. Telex: 220114
Ablock trf rooms hasbeen resen«d for conference partidpants.

Please contact the hotel efireetty

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Please enroll the following participant tor the
Baris Stock Bchange Conference.

Please invoice Cheque enclosed

SURNAME: 1_

FIRSTNAM

POSmONi.

COMFANYl

address^

CJTNICOUNIRY:.

TELEPHONE- .TELEX:.
26-1-87

wi\ $ nnjjoxs:
Strike It rich inCanada’s Favorite Lottery.

You pickyourownnumbers playingLotto 6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736^89.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
been as high as $13390,58&80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most popular form of lottery.

It's the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6/49" because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered inthe Lotto 6M9
computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or if you have only 3. 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. Ybur numbers will

automatically be entered for the specified

length of time. You may select from 1 to 6

games for 10. 26. or 52 weeks. Each game

gives you another chance at the grand prize for

every draw in which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation of Entry" by return

mail acknowledging your order and indicating

the numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO i KNOW WHEN I WIN?
\bu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of 51,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list oi all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subsenption

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be'converted to

any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PRJZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample ol One Draw)

1 no. OF
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 1

1ST PRIZEMWTorimwwDa 1 SI 3.890.500.90

2ND PRIZE
sour OF •PUISBONUS

10 S443.4S1.60

3RD PRIZE
5 OUT Of *

716 S3.704.70

4TH PRIZE
4 OUT OF 1

40,917 SI 39.30

5TH PRIZE
OUT OF S

969.112 S 10.00

TQT*L razes TOTAL raze VM.UE l

1 .014.756 S37.443.220. 10
|

* Ad pnns quoted m Canadian ooUafs

la. 2nd. 3rd and 4|ti pnres are calcinated on a percentage erf

the toul prue pool Smco Iho pn» pool Huctuoies from draw
io diaw, me sue oi ih» prees win vary horn (he sure of me
pines, shown above

Canadian Overseas Marketing
P.O. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St..

Vancouver, B.C.. Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822

3<£-

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish io play.

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD = 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY

PICK YOURnjut - Check only one txn brio* next tothe

option otyour choice. ALL PRICES INU S. FUNDS

[FREE BONUS >]'!&& I

Includes!
la DRAWS!
AfflEEM
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10 20 30 40

i 11 21 31 41

2 12 22 g 42

3 13 23 33 43

4 14 24 34 44

5 15 25 35 45

6 16 26 36 46

7 17 27 37 47

8 18 28 38 48

9 19 29 39 49

i

10

—
F°

30 40

1 11 21 31 41

212 22 32 42

3 13 23 33 43

4 14 24 34 44

515 25 35 45

6 16 26 36 46

7 17 27 37 47

B 18 28 38 48

919 29 39 49

10 20 30 40

1 11 21 31 41

2 12 22 32 42

3 13 23 33 43

4 14 24 34 44

5 15 25 35 45

6 16 26 36 46

7 17 27 37 47

8 18 28 38 48

9 19 29 ^9 49

E 10 20 30 40

1 11 21 31 41

2 12 22 32 42

3 13 23 33 43

4 14 24 34 44

5 15 25 35 45

6 16 26 36 46

7 17 27 37 47

B 18 28 38 48

9 19 29 39 49

I
10 20 30 40

1 11 21 31 41

2 12 22 32 42

3 13 23 33 43

4 14 24 34 44

5 15 25 35 45

6 16 26 36 46

7 17 27 37 47

8 IB 28 38 48

9 19 29 39 49

10 WEEKS 26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(20 Draws) (52 Draws) (104 Draws)

1 Came S 45. Sill $ 225.

2 Games D S 90. $225. S 450.

3 Games H $135. $337. S 675.

4 Games n $180. $450. S 900.

5 Games U $225. I : $562. $1125.

6 Games $270. I
1 $675. $1350

Y] 42WLD ONLYWHERE tEGAL
“NOTAYA&ABLE TO fl3TOBV75 OFSNGAHXT

Mate Cheque or Bank Draft (in LLS. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing
and Mail to: RO. Box 43120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St., Vancouver. B.C.. Canada V7X 1S4

NAME telephone
.MID ARE* CODE,

ADDRESS/PQ BOX

CITY

D Cheque C Bank Draft C:

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

COUNTRY

SIGNATURE

„ I

<*

i i >*T'
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State of the President
What is new is not the state of the Union

hot the state of the president. Starting sud-

denly, on successive days last November,

the Reagan administration changed. Six

years of genial invincibility have faded fast,

and that is why the president's report to

Congress on Tuesday ranks in importance

with his first one. It wOl show whether

Ronald Reagan, whose resilience has been

so often underestimated, can bounce back

once agfiin. The chances are strong that he

cannot, at least not all the way.

Last Nov. 3 brought one reason: the fust

disclosure of the Iran-contra scandal. Then
Nov. 4 inflicted a different wound: loss of

the Senate to the Democrats. There are

other reasons, too. As time passes, loyal

aides trail away, leaving third-stringers in

their place. For ail Mr. Reagan's vigor, age

and hospitalizations cannot help eventually

affecting acuity. Still, that his administra-

tion is weaker does not mean it is helpless or

inert. Freedom is a good horse, Matthew
Arnold wrote, but a horse to ride some-

where. The measure of the president's

speech is where he wants to ride.

There is no end of important goals, like a

credible anti-terror policy, a constant pol-

icy on drugs, insuring against catastrophic

medical expenses. This speech will lay out

the agenda for the rest of the Reagan presi-

dency. If he means to be taken seriously,

five subjects loom largest.

Peace. The first priority is arms control.

At Reykjavik, negotiating progress was de-

railed into a train wreck of confusions. Still,

this remains a rare moment. The Soviet

leader seems eager to deaL The window of

vulnerability now lodes like a window of

opportunity, if only the president will see

the opening. Likewise, there is no way to

tell if negotiation is possible in Central

America without giving it a serious try.

Fiscal fidelity. The national debt now
tops $2 trillion, double the pre-Reagan to-

tal. How much is a trillion? Just counting to

a trillion, one number per second, would

lake 32,000 years. The president cannot

raise defense spending, cut the deficit and

forbid new taxes any more this year than he

could in 1981. The besetting error all along

has been to believe him when he says he
hates deficits. If he did, a president with

such popularity and power would, over six

years, have done something about it

This deficit is no despised orphan. It is

President Reagan’s child, and secretly he

laves it, as David Stockman has explained:

The defiat rigorously discourages any idea

of spending another dime for social welfare.

But that tower of debt, along with its twin

tower, the trade deficit, now cast ever dark-

er shadows. To dare Congress to raise reve-

nues is not leadership
; it is playing chicken

with our children's money.

Protectingagainst protectionism. The steel

worker who has lost his job because of

imports grasps for the most obvious reme-

dy: ban imports. What be cannot be expect-

ed to remember is that trade barriers cost

morejobs and more dollars than they save.

Protectionists can be as powerful as they

are mistaken, however, and Mr. Reagan vriR

be judged by how imaginatively and stub-

bornly he protects against them.

The family. A Republican named Eisen-

hower championed disability insurance;

and a Republican named Nixon champi-

oned food stamps. If President Reagan is

serious about welfare and family policy, he

could now champion the cause of poor

children—whose numbers have risen in his

presidency from 11-5 million to 12B mil-

lion. Senator Daniel P. Moynihan, a New
York Democrat, calculates that the poverty

rale among young children is seven times

that among the elderly. Reaganites are the

first to that the system of Aid to

Families with Dependent Children does not

work. But beyond denouncing “welfare

queens," all the administration offers is two

recent interagency committee reports call-

ing on the federal government to do less.

Race. In this time of tiring turbulence;

constructive signals are needed as urgently

as constructive programs. Consider the sig-

nals Mr. Reagan has sent, from a blade

point of view, ever since he began his 1980
campaign — in Philntldphia, Mississippi,

notorious for three Klfln killings in 1964-

His administration has argued that segre-

gated academies are entitled to tax exemp-

tions. It bitterly resists affirmative action.

The president has yet to meet with the

congressional black caucus.

By his choices on Tuesday, President

Reagan will show whether he is tired, mere-

ly battening down to protect past achieve-

ments, or whether he still wants to ride

somewhere. By his speech he will tell how
be means to be remembered: as a partisan

who succeeded as president of the right, or

as president of all the people.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

StandUp to Terrorism
With the kidnap

tages in Beirut, West Germany’s handling

of the Hamadet case has grate into slow

gear. One immediate reason has been the

national election; reasonably enough, the

government wanted to avoid anything that

might have a last-minute impact on the

voting. Beyond that, the legal situation is

not simple. Mohammed Ali Hamadei was
arrested at Frankfurt airport carrying ex-

plosives. The United States has charged

that he is one of the two terrorists who
hijacked aTWA airliner in Jane 1985 and
murdered an American passenger, a young
navy diver. The Germans win have to de-

cide where he is to be tried first, for what,

and whether to extradite him.

But over all the legal technicalities hangs

a familiar and tormenting political ques-

tion. Will the government proceed with the

prosecution or extradition of the suspect,

when his friends in Beirut threaten to retali-

ate by murdering a hostage? Or will it begin

reluctantly to consider trading a man ac-

cused of murder for the hostages?

In principle it is absolutely dear that a
government can never afford to cave in to

that kind of threat The supply of hostages

is endless in a world where people travel

widely, and to give in merely makes certain

types of crime unpunishable and laws

against terrorist violence unenforceable.

But governments, swayed by pleas from
hostages' families and friends, and fearing

blame for another death in Beirut, some-

times find itexpedient to waffleand surren-
der. Tbe Germans arejustified in observing

that the Reagan administration, in the Iran

fiasco, has set the world no very inspiring

example of courage and rigor in dealing

with terroristswho hold hostages.

A better example was established by
Bonn itself in the 1970s. A decade ago tbe

Social Democratic government under Hel-

mut Schmidt sent West German comman-
dos to recapture a Lufthansa airliner that

terrorists had seized and landed in Somalia.

That gcremmeat also refused to negotiate

with the West German terrorist organiza-

tion that kidnapped and subsequently

killed a prominent industrialist. While ter-

rorism has not entirely disappeared in Ger-
many, Mr. Schmidt's decision in that case

was crucial in breaking the momentum of

the violent political movement that had
sprung up there. Helmut Kohl now has an

opportunity to do as much — not for tbe

United States, but for Germans like the

Beirut hostages who travel abroad and are

entitled to do it free of fear of capture by
terrorists who need pawns to trade.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Defense Centers Hold
In two very different and important na-

tions, there is a discernible shift away from
the long-bdd belief that voters are allergic

to any increase in nonnuclear defense

spending. On Friday Japan agreed to end a

dccadc-old policy of keeping military ex-

penditures below I percent of gross nation-

al product. And in Britain the opposition

Labor Party finds it expedient to proclaim

the need to strengthen NATO's conven-

tional forces. This is a welcome shift, al-

though the new Laboriie gift horse comes
with a mouthful of old teeth.

Japan’s distaste for military spending

goes back to defeat in World War IL, to a

resulting constitution that restricts spend-

ing to “seif-defense forces" and to a resur-

gence of pacifism during the Vietnam War.

In 1976 Japan decided “for the time being"

to limit military spending to 1 percent of

annual output in goods and services. The
distress in Washington that followed was

ameliorated by creative juggling of ac-

counts that enabled Japan to daim compli-

ance while contributing a bit more.

As a practical matter, the United States

has reason to cheer the end of the 1 percent

dogma, especially since the 1987 allocation

of S23 bflhon — which is 1.004 percent of

projected GNP — includes cost-sharing

provisions for American forces stationed

in Japan. Washington rightly pushed for

more from Tokyo in the common defense,

but not so hard as to trigger a resurgence

of Japanese militarism.

The Laborite shift in Britain was an-

nounced in a new policy statement re-

affirming the party’s opposition to a $15

billion program for repladng ballistic-mis-

sile Polaris submarines with more up-to-

date Trident submarines. But for the first

time the party declares that it will spend
money saved on strengthening NATO’s
conventional forces. And the statement,

“Modem Britain in a Modem World,”

barely refers to the party’s earlier demand
for dosing down American unclear weapon
installations in Britain.

What has happened is not so much a
change of heart as of wind. Heading into a

vote this year or early next year. Labor’s

trader, Neil Kinnock, is finding a respon-

sive audience when he attacks the Conser-
vative government’s economic failures.

However, polls show that Britons are dubi-

ous about Mr. Kinnock’s proposal to pull

down the nndear umbrella, in the form
of American bases and the British deter-

rent. Defense is Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher’s potential trump, as Mr. Kinnock
finally seems to grasp. He appears to be

scrambling toward the center on security

issues; be has a long way to go.

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

High Time

ForBrandt

To Let Go
By Jim Hoagland

BONN — Few outsiders view

West Germany dispassionately, •

As (he famous line about the Ge- 1

man* being “either at your throator

Sfcct” suggests, many Americans '

'

. in extremes, and with distrust,

about this country that America has

-

fought twice in this century. .
••

Tlic Germans art either about to :
wander out of NATO and do their .

own pacifist deal with the. Russians,

Angola: 'Mutual Interests’ With the United States

C ABINDA, Angola — Deputy
Foreign Minister Venando de

Moura felt the urge to address the

men having lunch in the mess haO. He
introduced Representative Mickey
Leiand, a Democrat from Houston.

He said be wanted to explain why
“Americans should be welcomed as

friends although Angola has no dip-

lomatic relations with the U.S. and
Washington is helping the armed
bandits." Thai was a reference to

Jonas Savimbi’s South African-sup-

ported UNITA rebels.

Still, it was unlikely that anybody
there wondered about the American
visitors. The hall is part of the huge
Cabinda Gulf Oil camp, Angola's

major petroleum producer and thus

its majorexport earner. Cabinda isan
enclave, cut off from the rest of An-
gola by a sliverof Zaire. Within it the

camp is almost completely isolated. It

could be a self-contained island. Of
the 1,500 people who work there, a

little over a third are foreigners who
seldom set foot elsewhere in Africa

except to catch a plane home. The
Americans spend 28 days on the job
and then have 28 days to commute to

Texas, Oklahoma or wherever home
is, tbe routine for oilmen abroad.

The Angolans may live nearby in

Cabinda, or in the capital down

By Flora Lewis

south. But they, too, are part of the
closed oQ society, learning from the

foreign experts with the prospect of

eventually moving up to rnanag>»riai

responfflhffities. nie profits and ex-

penses are split 51 percent for Ango-
la, 49 percent for Chevron, the parent
company, and it has been highly sat-

isfactory for both through revdotion,
war and Easi-West hostility.

The real anomaly is not even
noticeable at the camp and is sel-

dom mentioned. Cuban troops aiding

Marxist Angola, some 30,000 in the

huge country altogether, protect the

enclave. In May 1985 a South African

commando unit landed with the aim

ap-

pear that Mr. SavimbTs men had car-

ried out the raid. But (hey were de-

tected and the plot was exposed.

Wayne Johansen, who manages

thecamp, said he worried more about
security when he went through Euro-
pean airports on his month!)' com-
mute to Houston than he did in Car
binda. Company policy, which he
does his best to observe, is to

'

mum on politics. But tt is

a strain far Chevron.

The official U.S. stand is that some
arms for Mr. SavimbTs rebels, called

“freedom fighters" in Reaganese, will

induce Angola to send home Cuban
troops and Soviet military advisers,

open negotiations for a power-shar-

ing deal with UNITA and move away
from ties with Moscow. In fact, it

associates the United States with

South Africa in African eyes.

To say that it is hard to make sense

of the policy is an understatement In

a special report on Angola recently,

the London-based Economist Intelli-

gence Unit said that American aid

would not make a real military differ-

ence. European diplomats and West-

ern observers here agree.

The endless Angolan civil war is at

a stalemate prolonged by outsiders.

As long as the Soviet Union and
Cuba mninmiw their commitment to

the government, UNITA cannot im-
pose itself. Its main base is the Ovim-
bundu tribe in the southeast and it

has little appeal to others, although
it can stage incursions and disrupt

(he economy in much of the countiy.

As long as South Africa stands be-

hind UNITA, the government cannot
dear out the rebels and get on with

development of this underpopulated

(eight million) and potentially very

richcouury twice the size of France.

Nine-tenths of the countiy is con-

sidered unsecured. The main victims

of the war are civilians, who suffer

directly and indirectly through hun-

ger, lack of jobs and economic near

paralysis. Unlike Mozambique, the

other big former Portuguese colony

in southern Africa. Angola has not

moved much from its pro-Soviet po-

sition and Marxist orthodoxy m the

direction of pragmatic reforms.

StiD, it is evident that it would like

to have relations with the United
States and Western investments be-

yond the oil fields. The Cubans have
become a chicken-and-egg proposi-

tion, with Angola saying that they

will be sent home when security per-

mits and the United States insisting

on their departure as a first step.

So Mr. de Moura’s speech to the oil

workers about “friendship with the

American people" and “mutual inter-

ests" with the United States was real-

ly an appeal. The appeal should be
heeded, not just for the sake of oil

and trade but because the war will

not settle the US.-Soviet rivalry that

rages above people’s brads here.

P&ace, which toe nation desperately

needs, would make it easier.

TheNew York Times.

or axe secretly forming new storm •;

trooper units for a right-wing putsch^.

.

depending on which paper you real

or which Washington official you .

catch in unguardedconversation.
It is lime to revisesuch exaggerated -

J

and emotional dunking about pact- .

war German society, which his actu-.
’

ally succeeded beyond expectations
-

'

in developing consensus at the center 1

and containing its extremists an the,
’

fringes. The just completed national

campaign for the Bundestag provides -

the pared moment to do so.

For the campaign demonstrated -

the extent to which once divisive .

rations have been worked oat at
*

center. The most striking absorp-:
-

tioo is of Ostpolitik, which was pio-

:

£r

e

The GoodNews From the EastLooks Exaggerated
WASHINGTON— There is a great, mostly

unspoken hope in tbe air, blowing in from
the east, bearingnewsfrom theSoviet Union and
China. The hope against hope is that we have

been wrong about totalitarianism.

Perhaps, like all other forms of tyranny, it is

mortal. Perhaps after all it may be reveraUe.

In Russia, glasnost—openness—is the word.
In China, students have taken to the streets

demanding democracy and have not been met
with glasnost. The supreme leader, Deng Xiao-

ping, ordered the demonstrations halted. His
Directive No. 1, a classic of vdvet glove i

sion, reads: “We can afford to shed some

!

Just try as much as possible not to kill anyone."
China is in tbe grip of a crackdown. While Soviet

intellectuals are encouraged to speak, Chinese
intel lectuals are warned to bold their tongues.

And yet the only real hope lies in China.
Tbe reason is to be found in something said by

one of the three purged Chinese iniefiectuals,

Fang Lizhi, a hero of the democracy movement
Mio was fired from his univeraity post “Democ-
racy granted from above is not democracy in a
real sense. It is relaxation of oontrol”

Mikhail Gorbachev’s is a revolution from
above. He offers to relax control in order to

revive a moribund economy, a sclerotic society

and a demoralized intelligentsia. His goal, the
best that can come of his efforts, is efficiency; a
more agreeable repression, under which, workers
and intellectuals will improve their production.

China’s is a revolution from below, a bmshfire

By Charles Krauthammer

rebellion that the leadership is desperately trying

to put down. To be sore, the revolution originat-

ed from above with economic reforms now al-

most a decade old. But these have taken root in

society and threaten to outgrow party control.

First fanners are allowed to sell to market. Then
factory managers are given control of their enter-

prises. Now students demand democracy.

Marx was righL It really is change from below— in material conditions, economics, social

structure — that ultimately creates revolution.

Mr. Deng started by introducing a hint of capi-

talism. With Western-style economic liberty

comes the hunger for Western-style political Eb-
erty. Thanks to Mr. Deng, China has incubated a
democratiocapitahst revolution, 200 years late.

China’s system erf socialism is “feudal or semi-
feudal in essence." said the Marxist theorist

Wang Rnowang. (Saying so was one of “five

major mistakes" far which he was purged, says

Chinese television.) Add a bit of cupimTfom, and
Marx prophesied, as did Mr. Deng's hard-line

whal comes next: “bour-
the demand for freedom.

innocenceas ifsome isolated aboriginal tribehad
just hit on the idea of the wheeL
Can totalitarianism undo itself? I am not very

sanguine, even about China. It hrodus from
campaign tocampaign,every swerveinpartyhue
announced in the morning newspaper, dictating

what thoughts may safely be worn that day.

In 1984 it was tbe “anti-spiritual pollution”

campaign. The Democracy Wall Movement of
1978-79 was suppressed in 19S0. Theanti-rightist

of 1957campaign sent to labor camps several

China's curious time warp is reflected even in

the poverty of the language of political dissent
The recent pro-democracy speech by Mr. Fang is

as stunning fra its anachronisms as for its cour-
age. Mr. Fang declared that people “are bom
with rights." It was a discovery as touching in its

million people who spoke up during the prede-

cessor “let a hundred flowers bloom" campaign.

The reversals are again efizzying. Last spring

Mr. Hu said “Let a hundred flowers bloom” —
again. Nowanother flower harvest Mr. Hu is cut

down. Fang, Wang and gang 816 purged. Tbe
most dulling repressive device of afl, confession,

is back in operation. The People’s Daily set the

tone by criticizing itself for an article last year

calling fra more democracy. Reports crane in

from the provinces of self-criticism by professors

and teachers. The tale erf woe begins again.

Yet tbe turmoil itself is reason fra some hope.

Mr. Gorbachev has his revolution firmly, de-

pressingfy in control He lights the fires. In China
the students lit the fuse, and so many are burning
that the party had to call out the fire brigade. Can
it extinguish every spark? I doubt that 1 will live

to see the first anti-totalitarian transformation,

but I am cheered by the thought that somewhere
in China today there is a baby who might.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Reagan: Asking lor Some More Contra Trouble
WASHINGTON — Sneak pre-

views have it that the cause of
the Nicaraguan contras will be front

concerns in his State of the Union
address tomorrow. For the president,

dismantling the “second Cuba" is

more than a goal; according to dose
associates, it is an obsession.

Very wdl if what the president
wants is a crunching mtlisirtn and a
rancid rerun of last year's debate.

With little new evidence to dww
that the contras can accomplish their

fuzzy mission of pressuring the San-
dinisi government to “negotiate" de-

mocracy for Nicaragua, chances of
the administration repeating last

year’s success in Congress were iffy

even before the Republicans lost con-
trol of the Senate. Shortly thereafter.

Attorney General Edwin Meese an-

nounced that the White House had

lost control of Oliver North.

Now the chances look next to niL

By Philip Geyelin

The Senate margin for the contras

last year was close (53 to 47) and the

Democrats now have a 10-vole ma-
jority. Tbe new House speaker, Jim
Wright, thinks Mr. Meese's disclo-

sure thaf up to J30 million from arms
sales to Iran was dammed off fra the

contras “makes it modi more unlike-

ly" that the House wOI sustain last

year’s narrow 221-to-209 vote.

An accommodating administra-

tion might salvage some sustenance
fra the contras if this were tied to a
diplomatic process and to economic
aid to shoreup Nicaragua’s neighbor-
ing democracies. But obsession does
not lend itself to accommodation.
No sooner had the profit-skim-

ming story broken than supporter? of
contra aid rushed to deny any con-
nection. That U5. operatives under
—or out of— administration control
not only diverted Iran arms profits to

LETTERTOTHE EDITOR
BetterSome Than None?

the contras but also secretly promot-
ed support fra the contras from Bru-
nei and other U.S. clients around the
world after Congress had pointedly
shut down U.S. military aid is dis-

missed as irrelevant. “That period is

over," says Elliott Abrams, assistant

secretary erf state for inter-American
affairs. “Now the U.S. government is

funding the contras.”

That is what Mr. Abrams thrrilm..

Some erf his congressional adversaries

think otherwise. They argue that the
contra aid scandals are entirely rele-

vant: an inevitable consequence-of a
deliberate, covert administration ef-

fort to make war without congrestio-

nal consent “The administration has
been playing with the constitutional
war-making process,” says one.
The opposition in the House is

already mobihaiig. The strategy is

still up in the air, but last week lead-

ers of the opposition were testing

report, will have until Feb. 15 to vote
to block further disbursements.

The “moratorium” approach could
still delay any action on next year’s

budget request until October, when
the investigation committees are due
to submit their findings. And the
findings, in turn, could be sufficiently
scandalous to make a shambles erf

any coherent approach to dealing
with the menace that the administra-
tion sees in Managua.

It is a troublesome way to deal with
an important matter of national secu-
rity, out an administration insensitive
enough to act as if nothing out of the
way has happened to its Nicaragua
policy is asking for trouble.

Washington Post Writers Group.

neercd by Willy Brandt and has now^
become a factor of cohesion for Wcsr:

:

Germany. Helmut Kohl built pari at *

his re-election campaign around the

idea that the German right can cany
out dialogue with the Soviet Moc':|>
even more effectively than could Mr.
Brandt's Social Democrats.

But if part of the stray of this year's',

elections is about the success of Mr..

'

Brandt's early ideas, another part of
‘

it concerns his failure in the 19S0s to

stay in time with the electorate. As he 1

has moved further left in a search for"

a new, improved Qstpoiitik, the dec- •’

torate has moved to the right, a trend

that theSPD acknowledged by ham- ~-

nating Johannes Rau, a leading SPD‘ J

moderate, to try to unseat Mr. Kohl
“We have shown tint we walk on'

two legs, defease and dialogue,*
*

Volker Rohe, a Bundestag deputy
1

who is rate of the chief foreign policy

strategists fra Mr. Kohl’s Christian

Democratic Union, noted in the dos-
ing days of the campaign when asked '

about Ostpoliuk moving into the*
mainstream. “in Fact the CDU has'

more room of maneuver on German*
German matters and on Ostpoliuk

than does the SPD” *> 1

'

“The SPD calculation was that we 1

could handle relations with the Unit-
ed States and the West, but not with .

the East,** Mr. Rflhe continued* .

“They were wrong. And the SPD has

given voters the impression that it

wants dialogue instead of defense.”

Mr. Brandt brought Ostpolitik to

life when he became chancellor in.

1969 and launched the SPD on its 13-

year domination of West German
politics. Despite the exaggerated
American suspicions of any German
talking to any Russian, Mr. Brandt
pursued a policy of contact with the

Easton bloc that ted to family and'

commercial exchanges that proved
immensely popular with the West
German electorate.

Forced prematurely from office in

1974 when a dose associates was dis-

covered to be an East German spyr
Mr. Brandt remained as party chair-*

man while Helmut Schmidt took over
as chancellor. Mr. Brandt shaped the ri
SPD’s personality much more to fit

his own leftist ideas than to Mr.
Schmidt's. This paved the way for

Mr. Schmidt’s faD and Mr. Kohl’s'
ascension to power in October 1982.
Now 73, Mr. Brandi has said that

he will step down as party chairman -

next year, but he has so far refused
to turn over significant power within,
the party to the younger generation.

.

He has used his party position in the"
past two years to try to launch an
Ostpolitik n, with the SPD nego-
tiating formal though nonbinchug,
agreements with the Communist par—;
ties in East Germany, Czechoslovak
kia and Poland on ridding Central

!

Europe of nuclear and chemical
weapons and on other subjects.

~

This left Mr. Rau spending much '

of tbe campaign dodging straight an-
swers on the SPD’s foreign policies,'"
which many saw extending more le-

.

gitimacy for the East bloc regimer-
while getting nothing immediate"
rack. Mr. Brandt left the impression
mat he would not be adverse to Mr. :

Rau going down in defeat, leaving-
lw. Brandt free in theory to install-

1

more radical forces at the head of the"
SPD before he bows out.

It is a sad and petty end for a-
politician who in the early 1970s'
would have won a Europe-wide poll"
as the leader with the best chance to
become a political giant the aze of de
Gaulle or Adenauer. He should have-
recognized long ago that a senior fig-
ure s refusal to let go atthe right time
can severely damage a political party
as wdl as his own historical legacy.

The Washington Post.
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In the debate on the Strategic De-
fense Initiative we often hear it asked
whether the SDI can be 100 percent

effective, as if that were the rally

important pram. What if the Soviet

Union or the United States attained

50 percent effectiveness in an SDI
system? Would thatbe tantamount to
a 50 percent reduction of the adver-

sary’s midear delivery capability?

Suppose both superpowers had
SDI capabilities of less than 100 per-

cent Would that make an improve-
ment of SDI capability more attrac-

tive to each than an increase of its

nndear strike ability? Would spend-

ing on more nuclear bombs be con-

sidered uneconomical if the adver-

sary could dimmaie their advantage
by improving his SDI defense?
The possibility of an SDI system

that is less than 100 percent efficient,

at least in a transition period, must be
considered. It is understandable that

a country that has Spent great
amounts on nuclear armament may
be reluctant to see its arsenal made
nsdess by the adversary’s SDI sys-
tem. Whether to bargain the relative
security of an SDI system fra the
promise of nuclear disarmament,
which is not necessarily easy to veri-
fy, isa question thateachnation most
be allowed to decide fra itselL

NILS AALL BARRJCELLL
Oslo.

1912: A Victoryfor Taft
rr ~-~-o NEWYORK—President WM. Taft

opnom, counting noses and finding has won the first instructed delegates
growing support for forging an ex- to tbe Republican National Conven-

tion, carrying the Fourth District of
Oklahoma, despite an attempt to
stampede the Convention fra Theo-
dore Roosevelt Mr. Periy, leader of
Ae Roosevelt forces, called the Con.
vention to order. Cheers greeted
mention of the CobneTs name. Then
an aeronaut ascended in a balloon
with a pennant bearing Mr. Roose-
velts name. At the same 5qq
pounds of dynamite was exploded,
and a boy dressed as a “Rough Rid-

plkdt connection between the scan-

dals and continuation of U.S. aid.

They would do this by imposing a
“moratorium” until congresstooal in-

vestigators explain assorted myster-
ies about what happened— not only
to tbe profits from the Iran arms sales

but to the Brunei contribution and
congressional grants of humanitarian
aid. They want to know how much
matey the contras received, before

they take up the administration's

budget request for$105 million more.- * er” and carrying a banner with theA urn test of the strength of the legend “I want Teddy” rode a pony— >. into theconvention halL The election

1TNODKPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1937: ItalyTemporizes
ROME — The Italian government,'
after concerting its policy with Ger-
many, informed Great Britain [on
Jan- "1 that the Fascist countries
are ready to prevent the recmiiimi
and departure of volunteers for
Spa^prowided^ -

a rffectivc
°f wteraauonal control.

tS’nriS^n*
“k wfaich indicates

that neither Rome nor Berlin wantsjonska world warcomingout of the
deadlock. And^ feaSS

SSKSSiS:-

*

opposition will come early next mm uammyaumii iimi. ioeetec&on imnwr — wwa towm n»
month when the president must sub- of a chairman followed. A Taft man ^ decisive victory. For
mil a“progress report" before releas- was.dected by a majority of eight.

on volunteers i§m become
ing the remaining balance ($40 mil- ResolutionsendorangPresidentTaft bee*M«

* Systen of control
lion) from the $100 million approved and instructing the delegates for him shonM^

c"ective so that therelion) from the $100 million approved and instructing the delegates for him mat there
last year. Congress, after studying the were carried by a vote ofl 18 to 35. *2° check °n German andttouan aia tor some weeks.
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By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

tJ-S. anas deliveries to Iran

iSSuT ^“^ cooperation between

Ntmrodi, an Israeli anas dealer andmteW* agent, said that leaders inbom commas believed that the operation of-rero an opportunity to bring Iran closer to the

^^Njmrodi said that he and bis partner, A1
Schwimmer, founder of Israel Aircraft Indus-
mes, worked with Adnan M. KhashomL a
baudi bosmessman with dose ties to the royal
ramOy of Saudi Arabia. “We Lad the impres-aon that Mr. Khashoggi was acting with the

4}> Knowledge and approval of Fahd,” he

• v? }° ™nd of Saudi Arabia.
Mr. Nimrodi’s version of evans, provided in

a recent interview, describes cowan Middle
Easton alliances aimed at containing, extremist
Moslem fundamentalism in Iran, rhan^pfap
the view that moderate Arab leaders were
alarmed to learn about UK deals with Iran,
Mr. Nimrodr said that Saudi Arabia, for exam-
ple, has been negotiating with Iranian factions
since the early 1980s.

.
remarics appeared designed to deflect

rising public criticism of the rote of arms deal-
ers m the formulation of U.S. policy. Hfc ac-
count was confirmed in substance, although not
always in detail, by other participants.

M r. Nimrodi contended that Middle
Eastern diplomacy is often handled
by arms dealers because leaders in the

region hesitate to trust their Hifrfiigy»nff» ser-
vices with such unorthodox contacts.

U.S. contacts with Iran that were brokered
ft by aims dealers, Mr. Nimrodi contended, pro-
7 duced results until the contacts were pre-empt-

ed by US. officials. The officials, be said,
bungled it through impatience over delays in
freeing US. hostages and tactlessness in deal-
ing With Iranians

Mr. Nimrodi's says his expertise is based on
nearly IS years in Tehran as an intelligence
operative heading an Israeli military mission
that trained the shah's forces and sold weapons.

After retiring in 1974, he returned to Tehran
as a businessman where he amassed a fortune,

often as an agent of the shah's relatives.

His activities established him in an informal

international group of arms tycoons, including

Mr. Khashoggi, with secret channels to political

leaders. Mr. Khashoggi generally is considered

the most important figure in the business.

Mr. Nimrodi contends th»* he ««d Mr. Kha-
shoggi share a capacity for international in-

trigue and a visionaryenthusiasm for a peaceful
Middle East that benefits from what he called

“Jewish brains and Arab wealth.”
fhnWwngmg the media tmagp of Mr. Khafr-

sogbi as simply a playboy who amasses fortunes

in extravagant and questionable commissions,
Mr . Nimrodi said: “This man has done amaz-

ing things to tryfor peace, tohelp Saudi Arabia,

to bdp the Arabs and the Palestinians, and

even, yes, to help Israel” Israel and Saudi

Arabia, which have no diplomatic relations,

have never officially ended their state of war.

Mr. Khashoggi, Mr. Nimrodi said, had been

Ara^^o^TCh^^^gi is stilTtaiing great

Jacob Nimrod
AFP

Adnan M* Khashoggi, the

Saudi businessman, has

done amazing things to

try for peace, to help Saudi

Arabia, to help the Arabs

and the Palestinians, and
even, yes, to help Israel.

9

ft

risks of his life and for ihmgs that he didn't
have to do fra: money," he said.

Mr. Khashoggi he said, had organized nu-
merous meetings between Israeli and Arab
leaders, including prominent Palestinians; ob-
tained help from Sudan’s leader at the time,

Gaafar Nimriri, in bringing blade Jews out of

Ethiopia; and conveyed an offer from Fahd fra

a $ 100-minion fund fra regional development if

Israel would allow the Saudi flag to fly over the

Al-Aqsa Mosque in old Jerusalem. More re-

cently, be said, Mr. Khashoggi offered a $50
million investment if Israel would compromise
with Egypt over the Taba enclave on the Sinai

A spokesman for Mr. Khashoggi would only

confirm that he and Mr. Nimrcxtihad attended

meetings with Iranian and UK officials. He
declined to characterize Mr. Khashoggi’s rela-

tions with Fahd.

According to Mr. Nimrodi Mr. Khashoggi
became involved until Saudi policy toward Iran

in early 1980, shortly after Moslem extremists

took over the Grand Mosque in Mecca, Islam's

holiest shrine.

R. Khashoggi put Sflndi officiate jn

touch with an Iranian informant,

Manucher Ghorbanifar, an Iranian

businessman with link* to SAVAK, the shah’s

internal security service, who had become a
foreign-based adviser to Iran’s revolutionary

government

He reportedly provided information about
{dans for terrorism by the new Iranian regime

that enabled the Saudi Arabians to take coun-
termeasures. “His warnings were coupled with

demands for arms fra his Iranian sources, and
the Saudis thought of him not as a spy but as an
emissary of ‘moderate’ Iranians," Mr. Nimrodi
said.

*7 don't know whai people mean by ‘moder-
ates;’ these are people ready to do anything—
they have their own vision— but I guess the

word will do as well as any," Mr. Nimrodi said,

adding; “What they axe, is proWestem.”
In early 1985, Mr. Ghorbanifar told the Sau-

dis that these Iranian factions felt that they

urgently needed direct contacts with the United
States far help in what he called a power strug-

gle with leftist, pro-Soviet factions.

At about the same time, Shimon Peres, then
prime ministerofland, was visited by Michael
Ledeen, a consultant working for the UK Na-
tional Security CramdL Could Israel, he report-
edly asked, help the United States cope more
effectively with Iran?

Mr. Nimrodi said that Mr. Ledeen specifical-

ly wanted help in freeing William Buckley, the
CIA station chief in Beirut who was taken
hostage in Maxell that year. Mr. Ledeen says
that “the subject of hostages did not come up,”
but be acknowledges that his session with Mr.
Peres led to UK-Iranian meetings brokered by
Mr. Nimrodi and Mr. Khashoggi.

According to Mr. Nimrodi Mr. Peres told

Mr. Nimrodi, his partner, Mr. Schwimmer, and
David Khnche, a former deputy head of Mos-
sad, Israel's intelligence service, and former
director-general of the Israeli Foreign Ministry,
lo “handle this for Israel's interests and pick up
any money to be made.”

Mr. Peres has disputed that Mr. Nimrodi and
his friends were

“
assumed” a mission and he

Mi
subsequently pot his own aide in charge of

liaison with the United States on Iran. But Mr.
Nimrodi maintains that “people Hire Mr.
Schwimmer and Mr. Kimche, they do not just

happen to get involved in things except where
Israel's interest is involved."

pie Israeli group then met with Iranian emis-
saries, who were accompanied by Mr. Ghor-
banifar and Mr. Khashoggi Mr. Nimrodi
readingfrom what be said wereminutes of their

discussions, quoted the Iranians as saying: “We
know that leftists are waiting to emerge” when
Ayatollah Rnhotteh Khomeini Iran's leader,

dies. “Hdp us unite — we will take dramatic

steps to showyou we are serious,” hequoted the
Iranians as saying.

Duringthese initial discussions, the Iranians

mistook the Israelis for UK officials, Mr. Nim-
rodi said. Mr. Ledeen took part in subsequent

talks, which led to the first arms delivery in

September 1 985, involvingTOW anti-tank mis-

siles from Israeli stocks, and the release of one
UK hostage.

Mr. Nimrodi denies making a profit on the

transaction.

Very quickly, Mr. Nimrodi rlalmarf, U.S.

officials became overly eager on the hostage
issue.

“The stupidity. It makes me crazy to think

what they try to do, when they don't know these
people, how they think,'* he said. Pointing to

the desk in his living room near Hyde Park in

London, be told of Robert C. McFarlane. the

former UK national security adviser, who “sat

there, fust lecturing the Iranian emissaries like

a Boy Seoul then demanding they give all the

hostages bade at once; and then pleading.”

“He kept saying, 'Give me the hostages, and
everything is possible —aid, missions, whatev-

er you want,’” Mr. Nimrodi quoted Mr.
McFarlane as saying. “Hie Iranians kepi say-
ing, ‘Give us weapons, then you get a hostage,

let us go a step at a time.’
”

A fter that meeting, in December 1985, and
after two weapons deliveries, Mr. Nim-

JL JA-rodi said, he and his colleagues were
supplanted as handlers of the contacts by UK
ftfftdalS) including Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

L. North, whom Mr. Nimrodi characterizes as

lacking subtlety.

Mr. Nimrodi's own philosophy of dealing

with Iranians is anchored in a parable about ihe

Iranian mentality. An Iranian is drowning, and
a passer-by says: “Give me your hand,” but the
Iranian in the water prefers to die rather than
“give” his hand. Mr. Nimrodi continued: “An-
other Iranian comes by and says: ‘Take my
hand, take it' — and' he will convince the

drowning Iranian to accept the offer and save
his own life.”

Ignorance of how to deal with Iranian sus-

ceptibilities, Mr. Nimrodi said, frayed the

guarded trust which the arms dealers managed
to maintain until December 1985.

He was involved in the second big arms
shipment to Iran on Nov. 24, 1985. involving

Hawk anti-aircraft missiles. The transaction

went wrong when the Iranians unpacked the

missiles and found that they were an old model
not the improved Hawks they had been prom-
ised, be said.

The Iranians were outraged. In Geneva, Aya-
tollah Kangalu, a deputy prime minister work-
ing with Mr. Nimrodi collapsed with a stroke

at the news. Mr. Nimrodi numaflurf to calm the
Iranians by immediately refunding their down
payment.
He Speculated that the old Hawks were sub-

stituted for the newer version Hawks by Israeli

military officers. “I think it was just thinking
small

,

thinking they would chip out old ones
and keep the new ones coming from the States.

They were thinking «mall, it’s so stupid.”

Similar short-term political reflexes in the

United States, he said, exposed the Iranian

connection prematurely. “When the second
hostage.” the Reverend Lawrenoe M. Jenco,

“was released, the Syrian government claimed

that it had helped, probably because it was
hying to fight its reputation as a terrorist

stale,” he said.

President Ronald Reagan refused to allow

Syria any credit, and Mr. Nimrodi speculated

that Syrian officials, in reprisal tipped off a

Beirut magazine about the UK-Iran dealing.

“So much stupidity,” he said, implying that

UK officials’ eagerness to takepublic credit fra

the hostage release had compromised the stra-

tegic objective of strengthening anti-Soviet Ira-

On Warsaw’s FoodLines

,

Boorishness inLongSupply
By Thomas Netter

Jnlcmaaonal Herald Tribune

W~ ARSAW —Five years ago, just

before the declaration of martial law

mortally wounded the Solidarity

union and stilled the brief flash offreedom of

expression it conferred, a friend asked why
journalists always wrote sterile stories about

politics, strikes and economics but seldom

paid attention to why mothers found it diffi-

cult or impossible to get milk for their chil-

dren.

That question has haunted me ever since

Ii came to mind again during a recent visit to

Poland in a stray told by another friend

who was trying to get nrhk for her children af-

ter the radiation leak at the Soviet nuclear

plant at ChernobyL

The woman, who has two children, told

bow she wailed in line to get packages of pow-
dered milk after fresh milk was banned.

When she finally reached the counter, the clerk

refused to give her the milk because the

necessary chit on her ration card had already

been dipped. Her protests that it was re-

moved by mistake were to no avail Unable to

purchase the powdered milk, and bitterly

frustrated, she first begged the shop assistant,

thenbum into tears.

In the West, one hears of “defiant"

Poles, united under a creed of opposition to

the government, and that Poles are “freer”

than their neighbors in Eastern Europe. With-
in Poland, it is another story. Yes, the dissi-

dents continue their planning and clandestine
meetings, and the underground publishers

produce leaflets; newspapers and books. But
everyday life is still hard.

P EOPLE who know the Poles inti-

mately know them to be, by and large, a

friendly, hospitable people. But that

clerk’s indifference is a sad and telling exam-
ple of what one Polish friend calls a “so-

cialist boorishness” that has set in, repealing
itself more and more in public life.

Deprived of a voice in the running of so-

ciety or their daily lives, many Poles have
moved inward— behind the doors of their

apartments, behind a wall of frustration, anger
and despair ot. like the shop derk, behind
a veneer of indifference.

“Your problem is not myproblem, so
leaveme alone," is a prevailing attitude of
many people.

What one Polish friend calls a “lack of

coDective consciousness, or the ability to t«kw

collective action” is wearily apparent. De-
spite the relative improvement in the shops

—

on the eve of martial law five years ago
there was virtually nothing available—

I

found a heavy sense of futility and even de-

pression in the post-holiday, Warsaw gloom.
Priceshave skyrocketed, inflation is at

30 percent, and salaries have failed to keep
pace. Poles still somehow find enough
money, enough food and enough household
goods to get by. But it’s difficult Lines are
everywhere, with their own, demoralizingdy-
namic.

In one instance, as a derk wrapped a

purchase for me, the pressure in the line be-

hind me began to build. An olderwoman
began to lean on me. pushing without reason

to get further ahead in ihe line, tightening

up the gaps between us. There was a look on
her face of impatience, irritation, almost as

if I offended her by bring first.

N EARBY, line after line of custom-
ers shuffled to buy basic goods:

cheese, bread, meal railk, eggs,

vodka, vegetables. A shop assistant at the head
erf each line, dressed in a white smock, her

eyes dulled by the monotony of her task, de-

manded in a shrill voice. “Who's next,"

then automatically handed over the goods.
On to the next fine, the next shop assis-

tant. This is the reality beyond the memorials.

Deprived of a voice in

running society or their

daily lives, many Poles

have moved inward, behind

the doors of their

apartments, behind a wall

of frustration, anger and

despair.

the dramatic public event*, the legal or ille-

gal gatherings to commemorate the innumera-
ble anniversaries of victories and defeats,

triumphs and tragedies that define Poland's

history.

If the shops ore selling goods, why are

there the lines, the interminable waits, the in-

different, often rude clerks? Aren't things

supposed to be better after five years of “nor-
malization?"

In basic terms, they are. but in human
terms there are not. Life in Poland today is a

time-consuming, debilitating exercise in

pushing one's way through a system more suit-

ed to the 19th century. It is worsened by
bitter memories of the “war." as the Poles call

the state of emergency imposed on Dec. 13.

1981, and the consistent re-entrenchment of

state authority in all organizations since

then.

Talk abounds of another period of de-

mands for reform, as prices rise and the work-
ers' ability to buy declines. One evening in

central Warsaw, I joined a crowd of people
looking in vain for a streetcar. As one
streetcar after the other passed, either off-duty
or the wrong number, the crowd moved,
from one stop to another, growing in size with
each move, mumbling louder with each
passing vehicle.

It was an absurd scene that would seem
facile and overly theatrical were it not happen-
ing on the cold, frozen slush of Warsaw.
Somehow, that shuffling crowd of unhappy
people, mumbling to themselves and des-

perately seeking a way home, was all too real

General News
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Soviet Livestock Expert

Gets Exit Visafor U.S.

IndustrySecrets Gted in 12-lfear Delay

By Marvine Howe
’ New York Tima Sendee.

NEW YORK —Lev Blitshtein,

tire man who was said to know too

jimrii about meat storage in the

Soviet Union, has learned that he

can leave to join his family m the

United States.

“Finally we have lived until the

moment I am bring let go,” Mr.

BHtshtrin said Friday in a call from

Moscow to his son, Boris, in Mana-
ian«i

,
New Jersey.

Tbe 56-year-old fanner employ-

ee of the Ministry erf the Meat and

Hairy Industry will soon see his

three grandchildren fra the first

time and be reunited with his wife;

who divorced him in 1975 to be

eligible to emigrate.

During the last 12 years, Mr.

BKrthtan, a Jew, has been refused

permission to leave on the ground

that he knew secrets about the So-

.
viet meal industry.

Emigration from the Soviet

Union m general is restricted, but

Jews have been permitted to leave

in large numbers over the years on

ol family reunification.

'Some requests have been rejected

in cases where the authorities con-

tend that the applicantwas privy to

secret information in government

employment.

The visa office infranted Lev
Btitshtrin that his request had been

approved just a few days before he

was due to start a hunger strike. He
told his son that he and his 80-year-

old mother planned to leave in a
few weeks.

An authority on livestock breed-

ing and meat processing, Mr.
Bhtshtem first applied with his

family lb emigrate m August 1974,

but his application was rgected.

After Mr. Blilshtem protested

the decision in letters to Soviet offi-

cials, he lost his job, his telephone

was disconnected and his apart-

ment was bogged, lus son said.

Soviet Frees Patient

A Soviet airline navigator who
was forcibly committed to a psychi-

atric hospital after applying to emi-

Tambo Defends Use of Violence
While Deaths Give Blacks Hope, ANC Chief Says in U.S.

Corel 1 WBornme *wdMhd Ami

Alexei Semyonov, left, reunited with his stepfather, Andrei D. Sakharov, in Moscow.

grate was discharged Saturday af-

ter an appeal from Andrei D.

Sakharov, the dissident physicist,

ta\

<

TbeNew Yrak'^ies reported

from Moscow.
Ludmilla Yevsyukov said her fa-

ther, Serafim, 54, had been forcibly

hospitalized since July in a psychi-

atric dime outside Moscow, where

she said be received more than 110

injections at tranquilizers.

Bonner’s Son in Moscow

Alexei Semyonov, the stepson of

Mr. Sakharov and the son erf Ye-

lena G. Bonner, returned to Mos-
cow an Saturday nearly nine years

after emigrating to the United

States, The Associated Press re-

ported from Moscow.
Mr. Semyonov, who brought a

home computer for his stepfather,

was accompanying a group of UK

college administrators on a three-

day hitman rights visit to MOSCOW.

Mr. Sakharov, the 1975 Nobel
Faux Prize laureate, embraced his

stepson at the airport after more

than an hour’s wait while the visi-

tors checked through customs.

Mrs. Bonner did not go to the

airport because “she doesn’t feel

very well,” Mr. Sakharov ~“’'1

“Her health is not good.”

tiM'
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Ex-Argentine General

Arrested in California
By Robert Lindsey
New York Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO—A tamer

Argentine general accused of tak-

ingpartin tire torture and lolling erf

thousands of Argentine leftists in

the 1970s has been arrested aftera

search throughout the United

States, the UK Marshals Service

said.

(juillemo Suarez-Mason, a fra-

mer Argentine army chief of staff,

had been living for an unknown

length of time in Foster City, Cab-

fornia, about 15 miles (25 Idlome-

lers) south of San Francisco, offi-

cials said Saturday.

Inspector Lany Homenick, who

supervises the Marshals Service’s

international operations, sard Gen-

eral Suarea-Mason had been the

object of a search in the United

States since November 1985.

Fra al least part of that time, he

said, the former general lived m
^ New York City, where he was last

^scen during the Christmas holi-

days. MrrHomenick aid he abo

*ras believed to have been in Mi-

^AUbough the inspector declined

to .j w
General Suarez-Masotu he said

that members of the former gener-

al's family had left an unspecified

trail of does.

General Suarez-Mason, who was

arrested on Ms 63d birthday, was a

member of the rightist nnEurryjan-

la that ruled Argentina during the

tele 1970s and rally 1980s.

The former general who is be-

lieved to have fled his homeland

and crane to the United Stares in

1985, has been accused by a num-

ber of former prisoners, including

thejournalist Jacobo Thnennarvof

bring a major architect of the re-

gime's program of imprisoning and

torturing leftists.

When the Argentine armed

forces wmad power in 1976, the

military government launched an

offensive against the left in which

6,000 to 15,000 people are estimat-

ed to hove “disappeared.”

In 1983, after Argentina’s loss of

the Falkland Islands war and amid

pressureforan accounting of those

who had disappeared, tire military

allowed elections and handed over

power to acmKan government that

U.S. Imposes Mini-Fine

For Arizona Speeding

GmQermo Suarez-Mason

was committed to reducing the

power of the military and holding

an inquiry into human-rights

abuses.

Mr. Homenick said Argentina

has indicated that it would seek to

have the former general extradited

based on his indictment in Novem-
ber 1984 in Buenos Aires on one

count of unlawful detention and

torture and his indictment in July

1986on charges of unlawful deten-

tion, theft and torture resulting in

death.

By Reginald Stuart
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The De-

partment of Transportation has

imposed one of the smallest fines

possible against a state where too

many motorists failed to comply

with the nationwide 55 mfle-per-

hour speed limit.

The agency, in its first sanction

under a 1975 tew requiring such

federal penalties, notified Arizona

on Friday that it was withholding

$510,000, or one percent, erf the

state’s non-interstate federal high-

way funds because of thehigh Iwel

of speed-limit violations in 1984.

The penalty could have been as

high as 55.1 million, or 10 parent

of the funds. The action indicated

that the Reagan administration,

which favors increasing the speed

limit, would deal lightly with states

that failed to enforce the limit.

A stale is found in noncompli-

ance with the federal tew amen
more than 50 percent of the moni-

tored vehicles traveling on high-

ways with speeds posted at 55 miles

per hour (89 kilometers per hour)

are found to exceed the speed limiL

The penalty cannot be appealed.

The Department of Transporta-

tion said that data supplied hy Ari-

zona indicated that 563 percent of

the vehicles monitored in the state

in 1984 were traveling faster than

55 miles per hour. The level rose to

56.4 percent m 1985. The agency

said it was initiating withholding

proceedings against the state in

conjunction with 1985 violations.

The department decision on Ari-

zona drew immediate criticism

from a leading highway safety

group.

Cterrace Diilow, executive di-

rector of the Center for Auto Safe-

ty, said thatalthough “any sanction

wfl] have an impact” on states re-

garding tire need to enforce high-

way speed limits, “the stronger the

sanction, the greater the impact"

“It’s obvious,” he said, “that

what the Department of Transpor-

tation is doing is trying to pursue

minimal compliance.”

The department's actions had

been delayed since the middle of

test year because of legislative ef-

forts to allow states to increase the

speed limit to 65 miles per hour

along rural stretches of interstate

Mghways-

By Neil A Lewis
New York Tima Sendee

NEW YORK—The head of the

African National Congress, Oliver

Tambo. has offered a stark defense

of the use <rf violence by Ms follow-

ers, saying the occasional killing of

South African whites gives hope to

blacks and win make white people
“used to Needing.”

Mr. Tambo complained bitterly

in an interview about the criticism

by some, including the UK State

Department, of his group’s violent

tactics and its long association with

the South African Communist Par-

ty-

The African National Congress

is the principal organization fight-

ing to topple the Pretoria govern-

ment.

Although he said his organiza-

tion did not officially approve of

the killing of civilians, be described

some of the consequences of such

deaths as beneficial.

He said that blacks had been

killed in such numbers that they

had come to expect it But when
they learn that a white has died in

the violence that has become a

common feature of the South Afri-

can political situation, he said,

“that kind of thing comes like a

drop of rain after a long drought.”

Whites, in turn, “are used to

blacks bring killed.” he said, but

“they are not used to Needing
themselves."

Mr. Tambo said Thursday in the

interview that white people in

South Africa and many of his crit-

ics were astonishingly indifferent

to the large number of black chil-

dren and youths who he said had
been killed by Pretoria’s security

forces.

“When it’s a white child,” he
added, It’s something else.”

He said the death of white chil-

dren aroused a great response

among whiteswho otherwise would
remain in their “own world."

More than 2,000 people, almost

all of them nonwhite, have been
killed in outbreaks of violence in

South Africa over the test two
years. A few white children have
been killed, and their deaths have
received great attention in tire

white South African press.

Mr. Tambo also said be under-
stood why militan t youihs in South
Africa’s black townships have cho-

sen to kill suspected informers by a
method known as “necklacing.”

The victim’s hands are tied and a
tire soaked with gasoline is placed
around the neck and ignimrf

“We don’t like it, but we under-

stand it,” he said. “When a person
experiences brutality they want to

retaliate. They feel they must k;H in

a special way to give satisfaction to

their bitterness.”

His remarks came at a time when
the African National Congress is

coming under intense scrutiny in

Washington and European capi-

tals. The outlawed congress has

been malting an aggressive bid for

respectability both among those

governments and South African

whites.

Mr. Tambo spoke in the midst of

a hectic visitto the United States of

which the highlight is to be a meet-

ing Wednesday in Washington
with Secretary of State George P.

Shultz.

The State Department has

stressed that the meeting does not

represent approval of the group,

but rather a recognition that it is an
important player in events in South

Africa. The visit with Mr. Shultz

will be the highest-level meeting

between an ANC representative

and the UK government
On previous visits to the United

Slates, Mr. Tambo has generally

been inconspicuous. But cm this

trip he has the schedule of one who
is suddenly an object of political

curiosity.

Last week, he discussed the situ-

ation in South Africa with Henry
A. Kissinger, the former secretary

erf state.

He also conferred with a group
of executives from many of the

largest UK corporations to discuss

their dealings in South Africa. He
told them they should not try to

encourage Pretoria to change its

policies, but that instead those

companies (hat had not already

shut down their operations inside

South Africa should do so immedi-
ately.

In the interview in his hotel suite

in Manhattan, he also disputed the

conclusions of a recent U.S. State

Department report that said the

congress was deeply obligated to

Moscow and the South African

Communist Party for providing

weapons to wage its guerrilla cam-
paign.

“Because we are gening arms
from them for free does not mean
we are mortgaging ourselves,” he
said. "And 1 dominate the ANC
Yes, I dominate, 1 am not dominat-
ed and controlled.”

Aram A. Avakian Dies;

Film Editor, Director
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Aram A. Ava-
kian, 60, a film editor and educator

who directed the graphic and un-

settling 1970 film “End of the

Road,” died of heart failure Satur-

day at bis borne in Manhattan.

From 1955 through 1958, Mr.

Avakian edited Edward R. Mur-
row’s television news program “See

It Now." In 1958, he edited and,

with Bert Stem, co-directed “Jazz

on a Summer’s Day," credited as

the first feature-film documentary

of a music festival.

Mr. Avakian edited the 1960 fea-

ture film “Girl of the Night,” di-

rected by Joseph Cates. It was ac-

knowledged for its early use of the

freeze frame and thejump cut.

In 1970, Mr. Avakian converted

an abandoned textile factory in

Great Barrington, Massachusetts,

intoa makeshift studio for the film-
ing of “End of the Road,” adapted
by the director with the norelist

Teny Southern from the novel by
John Barth.

Zsofla Denes, 82;

Hungarian Author
BUDAPEST (Reuters) Zsofia

Denes, 102, a Hungarian author

and journalist died Thursday at

102, the Hungarian news agency
MT1 reported.

Miss Denes knew many of the

major personalities of the early

century, including Sigmund Freud

and the poet Rainer Maria Rilke.

She sent reports from Paris on
the ballet premieres of Igor Stra-

vinsky and Vaslav Nijinsky.

She wrote the first Hungarian
biography of Lenin and. in 1919,

published a study entitled“Woman
in Communist Society."

Other deaths:

Theodore G Strribert, 87, first

director of the U.S. Information

Agency and a longtime broadcast-

ing executive, on Sunday in Syos-

set. New York.

UQtena W. Termed, 91. a former

opera singer and donor or the

&500 Teruzzi Award for aspiring

angers in the mid-1960s, on Thurs-
day in New York.

Dinh Due TUen, 74. the vice de-

fense minister of Vietnam, on
Thursday of injuries suffered in an
automobile accident.
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tation ChiefSuspended

yCLA for Contra Link
Gonpffarf ty OurSteff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON—The Central
tateffigence Agency has suspended
its Station chief in Costa Rica after
tanting that he failed to fully dis-

close hripartitipatioa in a secret
ne*yoric that flew nrilhary supplies
to Nkaragqan nids, US. intdE-
gcace sources said.

ha Us first puhEc statements

since he was appointed early this

month, Mr. Canned said that he
had asked his staff for a review of

the fidd situation, the strength of

the Nicaraguan government forces

and the prognosis for their conflict

with the contras.

Court Rejects

LaborLaw

biFrance
International Herald Tribune

TJe suspension of the station
chief, who used the pseudonym To-
mis Castillo, followed his recall

earlier this month. It also followed
two internal qa investigations
that cleared him of illegal actions in

connection with U.S. shipments of
nrilitaiy aid to the rebds, known as
contras, in violation, of a congres-
sional ban on such aid.

Mr. Carinas acknowledged that

allegations that proceeds from the

saleofweapons to Iran had gone to

the contras had probably math: the

continuation of U.S. aid to the re-

bels “more difficult" But he said

U.S. policy had not changed.

The sources, who requested ano-

nymity, said Saturday that Mr.
Castillo was suspended within the

past few days after QA officials

were notified that documents be-

longing to lieutenant Colonel Oli-

ver L. North, the former National

Security Council aide, showed that

Mr. Castillo was more deeply in-

volved in the contra supply net-

work than he h»ri admitted. Hie
CIA apparently was notified by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

“I strongly support die demo-

cratic forces in Central America,'’

be ynd^ adding that the iSSUC W8S

“dose to the heart” of President

Ronald Reagan.

TUKott Abrams, assistant secre-

tary of state for inter-American af-

fairs, said at the fonnn that die

United States “ia opposed to fake

negotiations, and that's the prob-

lem we've had with Contadora."

The Reagan administration,
meanwhile, .signaled its resolve to

aid the contras with FrankC Car-

hud, the new iunional security ad-

viser, endming the policy at a emir

Terence on Central America.

The Contadora peace process,

named for the island where Med-
co, Panama, Venezudaand Colom-
biabegan their efforts in 1983, “has

tended to beled from the left,** Mr.
Abrams said.

PARIS — The Constitutional

Council, the highest legislative

court in France, has lqected an
attempt by the government of

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac to

adopt labor regulations without die

usual parKameolary debate.

The counaTs decision Friday

came after President Francos Mit-

terrand, a Socialist, refused to al-

lowthenco-GauDistgovernmentof
Mr. Chirac to pass the law by ad-

ministrative decree,

The law provides for more flcti-

ble working hoars in French offices

and factories. It allows women to

wade at night in positions currently

forbidden to them and varies the

length of the waitingweek to meet
seasonal needs.

After Mr. Mitterrand’s refusal,

die law was rewritten as an amend-
ment to a series of social measures

and put before Patfiameot in De-
cember.

The measures were voted
through in a4aie-night session, but
Socialist members in the National

BONN:
Coalition Returned

(Confined from Page 1)

V.S. CallsforRelease

OfNeu> BeirutHostages
crats performance to a low voter

turnout— about 85 percent com-
pared to 89.1 percent in 1983 —
and to overconfidence arising from

co-

WtHy Brandt right, chairman of the Social Democrats, and
Johannes Rau acknowledge applause at a Saturday raSy.

MARCH: 20^000 Protest Racism

Assembly protested die procedure

Council, a

Later, be said he was referring to

ofthe fourMexico and to Peru, (me
so-called “support nations” that in-

clude Argentina, Brazil and Uru-

guay. (AP, WP)

BEGAN: Shultz Testimony
(Gmtimed from Page 1)

mit meeting, said the leaders had
reached agreement to “isolate those

states that provide support for ter-

rorism."

The leaders issued a statement

vowing further “international co-

operation" to fight terrorism.

After questioning Mr. Regan in

Tokyo, Mr. Shultz received a re-

spond from ViceAdmiral John M.
Poindexter, who was then national

security advisee, that there was
only a “smidgen of truth" to the

information from Mr. Price in Lon-
don, officials said Friday.

Mr. Poindexter provided this an-

swer in early May, just days before

ameeting in London ofUS, Israe-

li and Iranian tW led to

President Reagan's derision on
May 15 to authorize a secret mis-

sion toTehran by a former national

security adviser, Robert G McFar-
lane.

Mr. McFariane the trip

later that month, carrying a ship-

mentofspare parts for anti-aircraft
missiles m a futile effort to free

American hostages held by Irani-

an-backed extremists in Lebanon.

At the time Mr. Poindexter re-

sponded toMr. Shultz,Mr. McFar-
iane had already been enlisted to

make the secret mission.

AfterMr. Poindexter's first reply

that there was only a “smidgen of

truth" to the report ofaims sales to

Iran, he sent a second message to

Mr. Shultz that the operation had
“stood down," or halted complete-

ly, nffiriaU said. Later, Mr. Shultz

was given the «nv information by

the director of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, 'William J. Casey.

Since the Iran anns sales became

public, the White House chief of

staffhas said be supported the po-

licy of seeking an opening to mod-
erate factions in Iran, but he has

«l«n tried to distance himself from

it by saying Admiral Poindexter

was m charge of the details.

However, congressional investi-

gators have learned that Mr. Regan
participated in key meetings at

Much the Iran arms policy was
discussed, including a Jan. 6, 1986,

session atwhich Mr. Shultzwasnot
present

to the Constitutional

nine-member body that rules on
the constitutionality of laws. Its

president, Rohm Badin&er, was
justice minister in the Socialist gov-

ernment that was in power from

May 1981 until last March.

The Socialists apposed thewodc-
ing-houn amendment as an en-

croachment on social progress
achieved under their admimstra-
tion. The conservative majority in

Pailiament haa the mea-
sure as necessary to give French

companies more flexibility and
malm them more competitive. It

has said thatthelawwm create new
jobsand preserveendangered ones.
Hie measure can stiffbe adopt-

ed, butonlyby a full parliamentary

session. Parliament is not sched-

uled to meet until its spring session

opens an April 2

PoliceandMourners

Clash atBelfastFuneral
The Associated Press

BELFAST— Mourners dashed
with the police Saturday before the

funeral of two meu IriDed last week
in what the police say was part of a
power struggle among guerrillas of

the outlawed Irish National Liber-

ation Army.
They said a policeman suffered

head injuries and was hospitalized

and that two men were arrested for

disorderly rondwrt The funeral

rites were bang held for John
O'Reilly, 26, and Thomas Power,

34, who were shot to deaihwlnk
meeting in a hotel on Tuesday.

(Continaed from Page 1)

ed. About 4,000 people were left

behind in Atlanta because there

werenot enough buses to transport

them to Forsyth County.

About a third of the marchers

were white, and more than half

appeared to be under 30 years okL
Groups of supporters came from as
far way as New York and Califor-

nia, and several marchers were

from foreign nations.

The march was headed by veter-

ans of the rivfl rights movement,
including Coretta Scott King, Mr.

KingTs widow, Atlanta’s mayor,

Andrew Young; political activist

Dick Gregory, and Benjamin L.

Hooks, executive director of the

National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.

Near the front of the parade was

Gaiy Hart, a 1988 Democratic

presidential candidate, WflKam
Bradford Reynolds, thehead of the

crvD rights division of the Justice

Department, marched with federal

lawenforcement officials toensure,

he said, that “what started last

week wfll be repeated without vio-

lence."

Governor Harris, who mobilized

the stale's police effort, maintain
contactfrom Atlantaby direct tele-

phone line, a spokesman said.

Among the marchers were sever-

al Forsyth County residents.

“We’re not all idiots up here,"

said Sammy Wallaoe, 34, an elec-

tronics worker. “If this is what it

taicw« to malm America free, then

that’s what it’s going to be. This

racist stuff has gone on long

enough."

One of the counto-demonstra-

Italian Fashion

Ferre, Capucci StrengthenRome Couture
Iatentadgntd Herald Tribsmt

ROME—TheRomespring-summer couture
collections, shown last wmk, were much stron-

ger than usual this season, thanlns to Gtan-
franco Ferrt’s second collection and to the

pnrist Roberto Capucci, Moose collectionwas a
rare treat. Valentino still reigned as superstar,

but for once be did not have to bear the whole

burden.

Friday night. President Francesco

banded oat awards and held a party at

fashion pecQuirinal Palace for about 600

Among the honorees were Giorgio

i people.

Anuam,

HEBE DORSEY

?ho was made CavaCere del Lavoro, the trigh-

st order awarded by the Ministry of Industry

nd Commerce; the house of Missoni; Pino

.anettti; and Lina Magistral!, tbe semur seam-

tress at the house of Valentino, where rite has

forked for 27 years.

The best news out of these collections was the

xpkshm of color for evening wear. It is prov-

ag hard to break women away from easy,

isassuring blade, so the Italiandeagners should

e congratulated for bringing cokarbade.These

taz not washed-out pastels but strong, Imm-
iLe, hotous colon, i

noiseand a detigh

(W.

The other good news was the i

amnrne, romantic collections—
1

tar-

son yd-

streamlined ready-to-wear, were exquisitely

made, which was not the case in his first colleo-

tion six months ago.

The silhouette was a dear-cut mushroom,
with slim skirt topped by a rounded top. The
influence, with lots of dramatic capes, came
from the 1950s and Balenciaga. One a

t

tbe

softer touches was a profusion of alk flowers,

whichFerrt said hefound at an old companyin
Genoa that used to make flowers for Chanel.

Thesewere tnchedewgywhere.incft»dnigon the

side of a shoe.

A man with a strong, graphic vision, Fent

with effective results. Same of his convoluted
white lops looked like whipped cream out of a
can. The touches erf color were equally asser-

tive, such as a bolero made of mnlncoiored
doth ehiyaanthemmw

if

The collection not to miss last week was
Capucd’s, which was a trip into die fashion

unknown. This shy, reserved designer, who pro-

duces a collection every three or four years,

reaped wild applause in a standing ovation.

The shapes dwarfed everyone rise's. These
clothes were beyond tbe obtrt Capped, an
artist who keeps afloat through royalties from

consistently refuses to enter the

Valentino evening gown.

of

r.less-

— hr any

nts in sight, except those presented by Feni,

io has his eye firmly fixed on the U.S. market.

; Valentino's, evening gowns were ideated,

irred, raffled and petneoated, with strong

hoes of Scarlett O'Hara and the Deep South,

me ruffles extended all the way around tbe

fflhnfe*, which was a bit too cute.

After his show, Valentino said he did not

member a time when his technique had been

piedse as now. He had whole dresses made
shined fabric that shaped thebody curve by

sridions curve. This win mean fining every

stonier, which is whatcustom-made is about

His daytime clothes were not terribly drier-

ting, with a slender, pleated trumpet shape

icrging as the best of the lot But Valentino

souped with his romantic evening wear,

ijrti is sure to van him a lot of soft-hearted

mien tired of sparse, hard chic.

His daytime clothes woe mostly bandbox-

at suits with dim or swilling sluts, the latter

often sporting girlish petticoats. Jackets were
the bolero variety, and they, too, were ultrafe-

tmninc, with lace handkerchiefs drooping oat
erf breast pockets. As usual for Valentino, hem-
lines were well above the knees and heels were
high and spiky.

Together with one or two dresses like slim

columns, Valentino offered the big, raffled

gowns of bygone garden parties. Hie prettiest

were simple, long-waisted with a camisole top,

while the skirt exploded in several tiers of

Organza. The skirts were further dolled up with

lace or embroidery tucked under each ruffle.

One blade dress was a solid sea of tiny lace

raffles.

Valentino loved tittle polka dots, even for

evening, where they toned down theexcessve-

nessof all those ruffles. The dots also looked

better than the occasional flower prints.

There is hope for Ferrt. His second couture

collection was utiles ahead of his Gist; with a
rirfiniie breakthrough in evening wear. The

pjpthwCj softer more feminine than Fort's

his perfumes,

meg&bocks fashion game. Tbe result is an in-

tensely personal adventure backed by an im-
pressive technique.

The collection started with boxy black dress-

es followed by immense chiffon ponebos edged
with waves of giant organza ruffles. M3es of
knifepkats, shaped bya strong, unerring hand,

twisted, coded and coded in every possible

direction- Some swirled around and around

skinny bodies, giving them stature dud pres-

ence. Stiff satin shapes Kke Alexander Cakkx
mobiles were draped away from short dim
dresses. Some pointed dresses evoked minarets.

Others woe decorated with brilliantly colored

giant fans or butterflies.

The majestic pandered dresses could have

stepped out of a VcUsquez painting, while

Capocd**sumptuous palette had thesheen and

richness of a Renaissance prayer book.

Olivier Rossetti, who inherited the Andrfc

Lang business, said he would do longer showa
couture collection. The reason, he said, is that

his mnltintiHicw-doBar business is solidly root-

ed in the United States, where his clientele is

more than happy with his perfectly executed

ready-to-wcar.
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ton, John Fowler, a 30-year-old

worker from Canton io adjacent

Cherokee County, told why he and
bis friends had come. “We've got

the best county up here, we*ve got

the best lake," he said, referring to

Lake Lanier. **Wrid to it

clear of hi«* trash."

Virtually no blacks have lived in

Forsyth County since 1912 That
year, a while rape victim died after

identifying three blade men as her

attackers. One of the accused men
was taken fromjail and vfllwri by a
mob. The other two were hanged
after a quick trial, and the hun-
dreds of black residents were driv-

en out of tbe county.

Martin Luther King 3d, the el-

dest son of tbe late dvtl rights lead-

er and a county commissioner in

Fulton Coanty, which includes At-
lanta, said that much of the anti-

black feeling rimt rename stmmg
Forsyth Coanty whites is due to
diminishing job opportunities in

this rural area of Georgia.

“We’re 13 yean away from the

year 2000. and certainly people

should be more advanced in their

thinking than that,” he said. “But

these people have been taught ever

since they were children that blacks

are their biggest problem.”

Cameroon GelsBondLoan

The Associated Press

ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast —The
World Bank has granted aS6-5mfl-
Bon road construction loan to

Cameroon, Cameroon radio re-

ported.

aiiuon would be handily re-elected.

Analysis of returns from rural

areas showed that the Giristian

Democrats were also deserted in

massive numbers by fanners, who
apparently were angered by Bonn's

approval of European Community
policies that lowered the prices erf

their crops and livestock. Sudden

freezing weather in parts of die

country also detoxed others from
voting.

“We have not readied our goal,”

said Mr. Kohl, who added that

strife among the coalition partners

had alienated some voters. “It is

sad; this is a painful drop. Butwhat
is decisive is that we are going to

continue with this coalition of the

middle.”

Willy Brandt, the Social Demo-
crats’ veteran chairman, praised

Mr. Ran for drawing more votes

than opinion polls had predicted

and said the outcome would cer-

tainty “not be a liability” for Mr.
Rau to succeed turn as the Serial

Democrats’ next leader.

“What is important in this dec-

tioo," commented Mr. Brandt, “is

rhaf the right got less votes th»*>

had been expected.”

The Greenswerejubilant at their

strongshowing. The anti-establish-

mentpartygave women candidates

two-thirds of the positions on its

electoral lists and in conservative

Bavaria — where Petra Kdty, an
American-edncated founder of tbe

party, was a candidate— it won a
strtiring 7 percent of the vote.

Appearingon national television

with ocher party leaders, Luckas

a Greens spokesman,
charged Mr. and his par-

ty had been repudiated far appeal-

ing to “the stnfriditytrf tbe votes.”

Mr. Beckmann urged the Social

Democrats to move to the left in

tbe craning yean to forge a new
majority in 1991.

A Kstiess winter election cam-
paignbrought forwardfewcompel-
ling issues, and the chanoeQor’s

party sought to .exploit a general

mood ofwdt-beihgwith the riogan,
“Carry cm Germany.” Atmd signs

that a strong economic upswing
might be tapering off, many votes
appeared tohaveturned to theFree

Democrats, who favor a sharp tax

cut to spur growth.

Both Mr. Ran and his Social

Democrats were handicapped by
their inability to put forward a con-
vincing alternative to tbe Kohl co-

alition. After severe drabbing? of

the Social Democrats in two state

elections last antmnn, Mr. Ron’s

claim to be aiming for an absolute

majority of Bundestag seats ap-

peared unrealistic.

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Serrice

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has expressed

“deep concern* for the threeAmer-
icans kidnapped Saturday in Bei-

rut, and a White House spokesman
called for their immediate release.

.
“We hold those who took the

hostages responsible for their safe-

ty,” said die'spokesman, Roman
Popaduik. “And.we call for the

immediate releaseof the hostages.”

ThreeAmerican professors mid a
fourth professor described as an
Indian citizen who is also a US.
resident were abducted Saturday.

Thekidnapping threatens to fur-

theraggravate die controversyover

the U.S. sales of arms to Iran last

year. The Rragm administration

has the clandestine

sales were made is an effort to win
freedom for Americans held cap-

tive in Lebanon.
Tbe kidnappings Saturday bring

to right the number of Americans
held there.

Senator Bob Dole, Republican
of Kansas, said Saturday that the

danger to Americans in Beirut was
so severe that US. diplomatic mis-

sions thoc shcadd be cfosed imme-
diately and all Americans ordered

to leave Lebanon.
Americana inLebanon “have be-

come sitting ducks for any lunatic

political faction roaming the
streets,” arid Mr. Dole,who is Sen-

ate minority leader.

U5. officials said they assumed

the kidnappings were related to

U.S. efforts to get a Lebanese ter-

rorist suspect extradited from West
Germany. The suspect, Moham-
medAli Hamadei, 22, was arrested

Jan. 13 in Frankfort..

The United States wants to uy

Mr. Hamadei on charges of airpi-

racy and murder stemming from a ,

takeover in 1985 of a Beaut-bound £
TWA in which a U.S. Navy

diver was murdered.

At least two West Germans have

been kidnapped in Beirut since Mr.

Hamadei’s arrest, apparently in re-

taliation. Tbe Boon government

has been ,
unable to confirm reports

that two more West Germans have

also been seized.

KIDNAP:
4 Seized in Beirut

(Gffltfned from Page t) ft,

in 1973. Its rit»«« are taught in

FngH«h and most of its 2000 stu-

dents are Moslem.
*

Those kidnapped Saturday were

the raity American men left on the

university’s staff, said Fawzt Haj-

jar, an administrator for tbe ert-

kge’sNew York office: Four or five

American women remain on tbe

staff, be said.

Waite Said to Be Fine

Teny Waite, the special envoy of

tbe aidbbasbqp of Canterbury, is in

good health and still negotiating

for the rdease erf Western hostages

in Beirut, Reuters reported a

spokesman for the archbishop as

saying Sunday in London.

Mr. Waite, who has negotiated

tbe release of foreigners held in

Iran, Libya and Lebanon, arrived /
in Beirut on Jan. 12 on his latest r
mission- He was to retom to Lon-

don on Jan. 21, but suddenly

changed his plans.

MOOD: Morale h High in Tehran

(Contmoed from Page I)

open and heated debate about the

revolution, tbe war and the world.

ThewardoestouchTehran every
day at the g^sh and haunting Bo-
heshte Zarar (Fountain of Blood)

cemetery, the burial place for tbe

martyrs of the Iranian revolution,

inducting thousands who have died

at die Iraqi from. In its green gar-

dens, dozens of bodies are buned
each day.
Behind the bubbling fountain of

red-dyedwate thatgives theceme-
tery its iiame,st(rical relatives crane

to bmy thdr dead in tombs be-

decked with plastic flowers.

The tombs display framed pho-
tographs of the war victims, mostty
beardedyoungmen innu&taty um-
fonns or tiw fatigue jackets of the

Islamic Revolutionary Guards,
who have spearheaded the war ef-

fort.

To visit the cemetery is to find

thewar inTehran. Yet, even among
the mourners there is a sense of

contraband decorum.

On Saturday, relatives cried,

hogged one another or looked on
grimly as their husbands and «««
were buried. There was little of the

raging wanpiiriiedalH3uting,wafl-

ing and polling of hair that often

characterizes Moslem burials.

Thereseemeda sense ofsorrow and
acceptance, but no anger.

There was a strange calm in the

cemetery, where families with chll- fr?

drea, relatives of buried martyrs,

picnickedamong thetombs inwhat
nas become a national shrine.

Outride the cemetery gates, traf-

fic sped by on the boulevard that

leads to dieheart of the dty, where

life goes on much as it always has,

in spite of the revolution and war.

Hie InternationalHeraldTribune
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TRAVEL IN

i
N® °f the favorite expressions em-

’ ^ foreigners living in Thailand

EyiS ‘'typically Thai." They use it to

•"••
' explain that relaxed, unshakable and

generous Thai equanimity which con-

stantly amazes visitors.

Last month I was rushing to the Chiang Mai

airport with loads of boxed handicrafts purchased

during an afternoon of determined bargaining. My
guide, noting my typically Western state of high

anxiety, dropped me off for a traditional Thai

massage, took my ticket and acquisitions to the

airport,checked,them in andreturned to pickme up
just before the flight.

Typically Thai," said a Swiss native living in

Bangkokwhen he heard about the incident.

The "typically Thai” attitude makes Thailand as

much a state of mind as an intriguing destination

with decidedly untypical shopping as well as equally

unique culinary, cultural, religious, archaeological

and physical attractions, lc is reinforced not only by

die country’s 30,000-some temples, omnipresent

testaments to the calming influence of Buddhism,

but by the tranquil nature of the 55 million Thai

people. The Thais actually do smile enough to merit

their country's reputation as "The land of Smiles.'"

Thai Buddhism, with its time-honored ideals of

charity, tolerance and kindness, obviously has a

gentle and restraining influence. It is also account-

able for Thailand’s interesting blend of hospitality,

permissiveness, acceptance and moderation. The
Cmcome Siam and contemporary Thailand (which

means "land of the free") was never a colony, so its

traditions arc well-entrenched and timeless, and the

populace is exceptionally open and friendly to for-

eigners.

"The Thais seem at peace with themselves and

enjoy malting people happy,” explained Danielle

lwaszkiewicz, the Franco-American sales director foe

Gub Med. "It’s that simple."

Even bustling Bangkok and its shops are "typi-

cally Thai.” Not a particularly attractive city, Bang-

kok is a sprawling mix of ballet and burlesque, of

traffic jams and temples. Bur there is calm amid the

frenzy. Drivers, for example, don't get particularly

upset sitting in traffic for hours and rarely honk

their horns. Shopkeepers are quick to offer a dis-

count but don’t force sales. A visitor can sense the

tranquility conveyed by colorful orchids and serene

shrines.

I cry to become "typically Thai” when I visit

Thailand in an effort to abandon my Occidental

mind-sec The move from West to East is embodied,

for me, by the wai — the prayer-like clasped hand

greeting which is an expression implying apprecia-

tion, respect, thanks, reverence, homage and a

wealth of ocher niceties. Although it may never

replace the handshake, bow or kiss, the wai is an

eminently sensible and "typical Thai” gesture.

Another facet of the "typical Thai” scare of mind

is language. The phrase "mai pen rai,” for example,

is a verbal extension of the philosophy, conveying a

"never mind, stay cool” attitude.

Naturally it takes a bit of a leap to get into the

"typically Thai” spirit. When I arrive in Bangkok I

try to take a symbolic step tomake che adjustment. I

often bead to the Wat Po (war means temple)

where I put coins in the 108 bowls representing che

reincarnations of Buddha, release birds from their

cages to ensure my future well-being, or just marvel

at the redining Buddha— which splendidly shows

Buddha in the position in which he entered Nirva-

na. But whatever I do on arrival, it usually requires a

few hours to become even remotely "typically

Thai.”

Once the conversion is made, however, a visitor

cannot help but be entranced by the country. No
matter how often I visit, I am enchanted by che

ubiquitous monks when I see them in the rooming,

heads bowed, receiving food in their begging bowls.

I like going; to che temples and spirit houses, such as

che one on Erawan Road, which embody Buddhism

or illustrate the Brahman influence on Thai philoso-

phy. And when I leave Thailand, I usually wear a

blessed cord or some other kind of amulet to rake

che "typically Thai” spirit home with me.

Of course, there are more than spiritual reasons

to visit Thailand. I thrive on earing at the numerous

stalls which sell fast food Asian-style, including

noodles, rice and fried bananas. I enjoy taking thuk-

thuks, che Thai three-wheeled taxi cabs, around

town and spending the day bargaining and buying at

different shops.

Thailand truly is a country with something for

everyone— spiced food and equally spicy nightlife,

hotels with exceptional service, shopping bargains

bordering on dbe ridiculous, visits to extraordinary

religious and historical sites and trips up rivers, into

jungles and onto virgin islands.

Wharmakes ir all so exceptional, however, is not

this vast array of touristic offerings but the rime-

honored, "typically Thai" traditions and culture.

—Joel Stratte-McCIure

Getting to Know Bangkok - in the Space of One Day
ANGKOK is not a dty for strolling.

1

".J -It’s too hoc and humid most of the

- f ;
year, the sidewalks are cluttered and

I
V
-Jk the traffic is reminiscent of Lc Mans or

•
' Indianapolis. The streets are full of

ugly shophouses, each one looking very much like

che next, broken up by high-rise blocks. A tourist

-can easily become bewildered, and eager to skip che

place for the simpler pleasures of Thailand’s outly-

ing beaches and hills.

Take a rip from chose who live here: che dty

reveals its attractions slowly. The usually gentle

ways of che Thais, their exquisite manners, sweet

tempers and their famous sense erf fun, somehow

cancel our the contrasting noise and pandemonium

of the streets. There is a wealth of things to see and

do, bur when rime is a factor it’s important to plan

carefully where to go and how to get there —
preferably on wheels.

A good way to begin a one-day excursion is with

a calm breakfast on the outride terrace at the

Oriental Hotel (ir is, without a doubt, one of che

East's great hotels), overlooking the Chao Phraya

River. One of the other, newer riverside hotels, such

as the Shangri-la, is a good substitute for those

staying in another part of town.

Despite urban development, rivers and canals arc

still important in Thai life. Fra: an expedition

through che klongs (canals), cry a speedy long-tailed

boat or, for a steadier, more civilized, pace, a boar

with a traditional engine chat is less disturbing to

the river-life. The boats that arc tethered at various

points along che waterways are available fra: rental.

Most tours of Bangkok will take in the floating

market where women sell fruit or coconut milk

from cfadr slim, bobbing craft. Also popular is a visit

to the Temple of the Dawn (Wat Arun), a soaring

250-foot structure covered with pieces of porcelain

stuck into cement. A stop can sometimes be made to

view the royal barges sheltered on ramps under a

roof. These scarlet and gold craft, some of which

have omare figureheads arching high out over the

water, ace used only rarely, on ceremonial occasions.

Next October, more than 50 of them, manned by

oarsmen chanting to che sounds of drums and

trumpets, will glide down the river as pan of a year-

long celebration for King Bhumibol Adulyadej, the

popular monarch who has ruled for 40 years and will

mm 60 on December. 5.

Thais are fervent royalists and regard their king

with a reverence long since disappeared in many
other constitutional monarchies. He is a modem and

immensely hard-working * king, spending many

months of the year traveling "upcouncry” to oversee

development projects. He seems most concent with

a camera round his neck, a walkie-talkie stuck in one

pocket and a map in hand, questioning local officials

or villagers about a new road or a dam.

A visit to the Grand Palace compound is almost

required The most photographed set of buildings in

the dey, it is a glorious mixture of architectural

styles taking up about one square mile behind high

walls. The Temple of the Emerald Buddha, contain-

ing che nation's most sacred image, is also here.

Ocher temples to see are Wat Po, with its enormous

reclining Buddha, and War Bcnchamabopicr,

known as the Marble Temple

For an unusual lunch stop, the Pantip Restaurant

on Perchburi Road, gives che visitor a taste of

Bangkok’s Chinese community. The dim sum.

brought round on crays by a procession of young

women, is filling, and a full-blown floor show is

thrown in — all for only a few dollars. Thai

songstresses, as they are called, croon sweetly, and

are usually followed by a visiting artist from Singa-

pore, Taiwan or Malaysia. She (most top-billers are

women) belts out numbers in front of a full orches-

tra, limber male dancers, revolving glass balls and

srage mist. Ic is noisy and brassy, yet memorable.

The afternoon's activities are a matter of person-

al taste. Many tourists drive about one hour west to

the Rose Garden, an entertainment center featuring

a daily cultural show that indudes folk danring,

few-holds-barred Thai boxing, sword fighting and

elephants. In addition there are restaurants and

landscape gardens.

For those who want a quieter, more aesthetic

afternoon, the old hands point to the less-visited

ancient dty. Abour a 45-minute drive southeast of

Bangkok, die dty stands as an extraordinary open-

air museum. Famous temples, monuments and stat-

ues, some of them full-size, have been painsrakingly

and accurately reproduced. Some are replicas of

buildings chat no longer exist, such as the main hall

of che grand palace at Ayucthaya, the old capirai.

which was builr in 1448 and destroyed in 176".

There is also a reconstruction of a street in an old

market town with cheaters and shophouses, a river-

side village and a floating market.

Getting back into the dty, che traffic jams can

bring everything to a sweaty halt -and may preclude

any more visits. In the lucky event that there's a

spare hour or so, two spots are well worrh a visit.

Jim Thompson's house, off Rama I Road, is a

museum of traditional Thai houses filled with

antiques. Thompson, an American who helped

build up the Thai silk industry, and subsequently

disappeared, was also a great an collector. "Not only

have you beautiful things.” Somerset Maugham
once wrote to him, "but whar is more rare, you have

displayed them beautifully."

Also worth seeing, on Sri Ayutthaya Road, is che

(Continued on next page)

Left: Hand-crafted items, such as these colorfid umbrellas, are popular Bangkok souvenirs.
Above: The Grand Palace compound.
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Life in a Buddhist Monastery : Instructive Rite of Passage

Tuggertcr’s interest in Buddhism

came naturally. Indeed, almost ev-

erything in Thailand, from the spirit

bouses in front of most buildings co

die otade be consulted to select bis

Thai name, is religiously oriented.

He chose to enter the monastery

Dao Huang, where be had done

some social work, because the head

monk is a well-known teacher of

Buddhism and medication. Prior to

entering the temple, Tuggener

The initiation ceremony was

eypicaL On the first day his hair was

H
ANS Tuggener, the 50-year-

old, Zurich-born general

manager of Dicthdm Trav-

el, became Thana Thanapawar last

March after he was granted Thai

nationality. But the most memora-

ble aspect of his conversion was not

the assumption of a second name. Ic

was the two weeks be spent last

August in a remote Buddhist mon-
astery called Dao Huang (Temple of

the Scars) in the eastern part of ebe

country.

Most young Thai males, whatev-

er their social status, spend at least

three months as monks. The stint, a

traditional rite of passage, enables

them to grow spiritually through

austerity, strict discipline and die

laborious study of Buddha's teach-

ings. Thai custom dictates that if a

son becomes a monk for any length

of time he will save his patents’

souls.

"Without this education the test

of my life would be incomplete,”

said Chiradcj Saleesung, a 22-year-

old Thai, during his monkhood in

the Wat Benchampaborpic a few

years ago. "No Thu man can be

fulfilled without being familiar with

the Buddhist scriptures, the 227 mo-

nastic rules and the 500 stories de-

scribing the Buddha's existence pri-

or to Nirvana.”

Thai men also return to the tem-

ple periodically during their profes-

sional lives. Tuggener, who has

lived in Thailand since 1970, had a

keen personal desire to experience

monkhood when he became a Thai

citizen.

"I have always been very in-

trigued by the calm approach to life

in Thailand which is essentially due

to die Buddhist religion,” explained

Tuggener, who hands a visitor busi-

ness cards with boch his Thai and

Swiss names. “Thais live a wisdom

that Westerners can only admire.

Where Europeans might jump like

yo-yoswhen things go wrong, Thais

have an uncanny and pleasant phi-

losophy of acceptance.”

spent three months studying Bud-

dhist teachings, songs and ceremo-

nies in Pali (the liturgical language

of Buddhism) with an employee

who had been a monk for nine years.

He entered the temple, which has

only nine monks, when his Marrini-

cjuaisc wife and their children were

vacationing in Switzerland.

shorn, he was dressed in white and

assigned co provide food and tradi-

tional entertainment for a village

feast — which neither he nor the

other monks could attend. The next

day. afeer replying to a number of

questions posed by the head monk,

he was given the traditional saffron

robe.

"One part of the ceremony in-

volved purring the robe on in front

of rhe entire community who
laughed hilariously when they saw 1

was still wearing underpants,” Tug-

gener recalled, noting that monks

wear nothing under their robes-

"Another rime I ace rather hurriedly

so we could begin morning prayers

and immediately sensed rhar the

other monks realized I had briefly

resumed my rushed, western hab-

its."

Thanapawat's sent in the mon-

astery was Hire that of any other

Thai. He abstained from alcohol and

sex, slept on a hard bed, did not

touch money, rose ar 4 xm. and.

after morning prayers, went into die

street with a begging bowl for the

daily food Collection. Following the

second and last meal of the day at 1

1

xm_ Thanapawar spent the after-

noon studying prayers for the fol-

lowing morning. During the eve-

ning, the monks mediated until

they went to bed at 10 p-m.

"The food collection is the most

beautiful part of the experience be-

cause the village people come out in

masses to practice religion and cam

merit by offering food to the

monks,” Thanapawar continued.

When he left the monastery,

Tuggener was derobed. Returning

to Switzerland for a short vacation,

he explained chat the bald head

(which mast monks have shaved

with every full moon) was due to a

skin infection. His Thai employees,

however, were extremely proud of

the effort.

”We realized he had become one

of us,” said Suracham Vibulpakdi,

one of the guides at Tuggener’

s

travel agency.

In the future, Tuggener hopes to

spend a three-month stretch in the

temple.

"Being ordained is festive and

being 2 monk is instructive,” he

explained. "You gain a certain wis-

dom even during a brief stay."

—LS.M.

Hotel Wars Escalate - Tourists Big Winners

T
HE "Great Bangkok Hotel

War" — a marketing melee

among some of the world’s

finest hotels — is beneficting die

budgets of 1987 business travelers

and tourists to the Thai capital.

It began some four years ago

when over-optimistic projections on

tourist arrivals ignited a building

boom. Faced with a room glue and a

skyline of rising competitors, man-

agements resorted to employee-nap-

png, travel agency arm-twisting and

hefty price-cutting.

While Thailand expects to wel-

come a record of nearly three mil-

lion visitors in 1987, the govern-

ment's Tourism Authority of

Thailand estimates a room occupany

rate in Bangkok of only 64 percent.

Establishments from the mighty

Oriental Hotel to guest bouses for

backpackers are offering tempting

discounts.

In war and peace, Bangkok's ho-

tels have been quietly Thai-style,

gamering Laurels. The city's top

general managers— Germanics and

Americans dominate — ascribe this

co a happy confluence of low labor

costs, an innate Thai gift for service

and, humbly, their own imemarion-

al management expertise.

The Oriental regularly appears

on lists rating the world’s best ho-

tels. Opened 110 years ago as a

seafarer’s lodge along the broad

Chao Phraya River, the hotel blends

the languid atmosphere of Joseph
Conrad and Somerset Maugham

with a full panoply of modem-day

facilities, and then some.

Its ratio of 800 crisply unobtru-

sive staffers to 406 rooms makes

hoteliers in the West throw fits of

envy. And a sunset drink beneath

the hotel’s palms, while contemplat-

ing rice barges and frolicking canal

children, is among the exquisite

pleasures of a Thailand stay.

The Oriental, however, no long-

er monopolizes windows on the

River of Kings and its kaleidoscopic

life: In canpericion are two other

five-scar properties, the newly

opened, 697-room Shangri-la and

the towering Royal Orchid Shera-

ton.

The riverside hotels are favored

by tourists as well as businessmen

who don’t have to account for every

unproductive minute. Some of

Bangkok’s finest attractions, includ-

ing its lacewock of canals and the

Grand Palace, are within a pleasant

launch ride of this trio.

In easier reach of major business-

es and embassies are the Regent

Bangkok and the Dusit Thani, die

latter located ar the head of the city’s

"Wall Street,” Silotn Road. The
Dusit, which has recently added

more restaurants and upgraded

many of its 525 rooms, maintains a

loyal following among executives,

diplomats and foreign correspon-

dents.

The elegant and airy Regent, a

1983 arrival, is sometimes regarded

as the Oriental’s arch-rivaL It has, in

bet, siphoned off some VIPs and

attracted a growing number of busi-

ness travelers.

At the crossroads of river and

business-area hotels are the Siam

Inter-Conrinencal and the Hilton In-

ternational Although deep within

the Bangkok bustle, both are set in

lush tropical gardens and exude inti-

macy. The Siam, a landmark for two

decades, boasts 26 acres of green

grounds, studded wich ponds, a

swimming pool, rennis courts and a

jogging track.

At the top of the price scale is

the Oriental, where a standard dou-

ble goes for the equivalent of

UB4158, which includes a govern-

ment-mandated 11 percent — even

lower in the off-season between

June and September. Discounts are

available fctf individual travelers,

bur the best policy at the Oriental

and everywhere else is to work our

the race before entering the lobby.

The Dusit Thani charges an offi-

cial $127 per double, but will go

down to the $80 level Newcomer

Shangri-la offers a 30-percenc reduc-

tion on the list price of $107.

The Ambassador, especially pop-

ular with Japanese visitors, deserves

special mention, both because a fine

roan there is available for as little as

$28 and because 15 restaurants and

one hawker’s food center must con-

stitute some kind of gastronomic

record.

—T.V. Metier

Nightlife in Bangkok : Thaiing One On

D
ON'T be concerned chat the

varied forms of nightlife

found throughout Thailand,

long the capital of nocturnal excite-

ment in Asia, have gone downhill

been altered for the worse, or even

disappeared. They haven’t.

There is sail something for ev-

eryone — from classical dance per-

formances at the National Theater

to the somewhat less-classical estab-

lishments on Patpong Road, where

nightclubs are thriving, drinks are

inexpensive (U.S. $1-3) by foreign

standards and the entertainment is

as varied as the people looking for it.

Malaysians, of course, still cross the

border to Hat Yai, and South Pac-

taya still has its neon-lit streets. But

Bangkok is where most foreigners

go for action.

"Nightlife is an interesting facet

of the vast array of tourisr possibili-

ties in Thailand,” said Dharmnoon

Prachuabmoh, governor of rhe

Tourism Authority of Thailand. "I

would estimate that at least a quar-

ter of all viators rake a look ar whar

is going on.”

Thai classical dancing, which is

performed ar some restaurants, orig-

inated as enrertainment fa die royal

family. The graceful dances arc

based on episodes from cbe Ra-

mayama, the great Indian epic story,

and each precise movement is full of

meaning— stomping means anger,

and pointing to the heart means

love. The dancers, who perform to

the accompaniment of exotic music,

arc adorned in lovely silk and bro-

cade costumes.

less-exotic music is found ar

Bangkok’s more-contemporary

night spots. Many of the dubs
which began thriving during cbe

Vietnam War two decades ago,

when American soldiers Hocked to

Bangkok for "rest and recreation,”

have dosed But there are still hun-

dreds in existence, and locals or

hotel staffers will readily provide a

visitor with personal lists of favor-

ites.

The dancing style at the dubs is

hardly classical. Seminude, or starkly

nude, women participate in a variety

of revues which can be seen for the

price of a drink. One revue employs

areal shower on the stage, another a

large and very live cobra, while a

third show resembles cheerleading

Bangkok's Marble Temple, a popular tourist attraction.

Bangkok (Continued from first page)

Suan Pakkard palace, the residence

of a Thai princess. On display arc

statues, musical instruments, furni-

ture and weapons, as well as pottery

from the Ban Chiang archeological

site. There arc lovely lawns and

ponds with waterlilics.

To wind down after a long day of

sightseeing, latc-aftcmoon tea and

cakes are calming and delightful in

the high-ceilinged lobby of cbe Re-

gent HoteL If the daylight has gone,

cocktails in one of the hotel’s bars

will hdp set the stage for the next

adventure: the nightlife.

A few notes on transport

Bangkok is one of the few dries

in southeast Asia that has merer!css

taxis. This means hard bargaining

on the curbside, and frequent dis-

crepancies in fares: foreigners are

usually charged more than Thais.

Taxi drivers speak liede English,

complicating the bargaining process

all the mote. A nip within central

Bangkok should cost between 30

and 60 baht

An alternative, and slightly

cheaper chan taxis, are the tuk-luks

— three-wheeled motor scooters

with a two-seat carriage.

— David Wigg

ar a high school football game in

rural North Dakota.

Unlike some dubs in European

capitals, Bangkok's night spots are

generally harmless. Although the

bar bills mount if one starts buying

drinks for die cast, the touts are not

aggressive and die women are

friendly, not forceful. Women em-

ployed in these establishment are

obviously working for money but,

unlike some of their counterparts

worldwide, they are generally open

co propositions char will get diem
our of the dub. The dienr usually

must pay a bar fine ($12) co liberate

a particular person for the evening.

But Patpong Road is not just for

men. During a recent tour of its

establishments, many foreign cou-

ples were evident in the dubs
(which have enticing names like

Lipstick, Limelight, King's Castle,

Pink Panther, Goidfiager and Spot-

On), watching performances rang-

ing from seductive to comic. Anoth-

er important aspect of nightlife is

found at Thai massage parlors,

which range from the traditional

and legitimate co the avant garde

and somewhat less-legitimate.

"Thais love massage more than

anything in the world and there is a

wide variety available,” one Thai

businessman explained.

Naturally Bangkok’s ribald

nightlife leads to the obligatory

jokes:

A young Thai man approaches a

foreign visitor and says, "Sir, can I

find you a young girl?” No. "Sir, can

l find you a young boy?" No. "Sir,

can I find you a transvestite?" No.
"Sir,” the young man asks with

great concern, "why did you come to

Bangkok?”

-LS-M.

World Diners Develop an

Appetite for Thai Cuisine
> HAI restaurants arc now cropping up in dries around the world Ic

,"T
. was bound to happen — what's really surprising is that ic took so

T long.

Thai food is quite distinctive.

Thai soups, often a meal in themselves, ate eaten whenever they arc

ready, rather than as an introduction to the main dishes. Try tomyumgang* a

soup of shrimp, lemongrass, red chillies, parsley and mushrooms; hot and

sour soup with prawns; or coconut soup with chicken.

Besides soups, the variety of main dishes is tremendous. There s fried

noodles with beef and broccoli, papaya salad stuffed omelettes, fried pork

with garlic, fried chicken with cashew nuts, fried beef in oyster sauce, fried

fish in red sauce or a variety of curries.

Coriander is used copiously along with ocher spices, such as Icmongrass,

basil and cardoman. But it is the chillies that often prove must memorable.

Foreigners often shrug nonchalantly when warned that Thai food is

extremely hot and spicy, but may find out in a matter of seconds that they

have lost the roof of their mouth. The sauces, such xs fish sauce and shrimp

paste, which are of a varying degrees of spiciness, are also worth casting.

Desserts, in contrast, arc mild Try mangoes wich sticky rice, gold

threads (sugar and egg yolks) ,
coconut ice cream or banana in coconut milk.

While mangoes usually head the list of native Thai fruits, also delicious

are mangosccens (dark purple with white flesh), papayas (often eaten with

breakfast), rambuons (soft, white and juicy), as well as the usual bananas,

pineapples and melons.

Then there arc die notorious durians— pungent and controversial. Some

people adore the fruit. Others, however, have been known to call them

"prickly stinkbombs” or "medieval torture devices with the flavor of anions

and ice cream.” A Foreign adventurer in the last century wrote char caring

durian was "akin to caring herring and bleu cheese over an open sewer.”

This is nor a wine-drinking society; diners usually order beer or whiskey.

The two most popular beers are Kkwrcr, which is similar ro American beer,

and Singha, which has malcier taste. There arc plenty of imported whiskies

available; the popular local hrand called Mekhong, is definitely an acquired

taste.

Thais like to car in the open air, and the temperature is usually perfect

for this in the evenings. There are numerous garden restaurants— a series of

roofed open-sided salts with ceiling fans, often joined by walkways over

canals filled wich water lilies. Indoor restaurants, nearly always air-condi-

tioned tend co favor exotic fish in aquariums and miniature waterfalls as

parr of the decor. If chert is Hvc music it’s likely to be a succession of female

singers. All is informal— no jackets or ties. And many tourists arc surprised

by how inexpensive the bill can be at the end of the meal

A favorite haunt of Bangkok locals is the Sala Rim Naam (on the river-

bank opposite the Oriental Hotel). To get here, there’s a free ferry boat tide

from the hotel; on a thunderous night during the monsoon season, this can

be a dramatic opening act. The enclosed portion of the restaurant has a fixed

meal and classical Thai dancing; but I prefer to sit outside on the terrace

dose to the river. Other favorite restaurants are the Tapkaew (263/2 Asokc-

Dindaeng), which has a large garden and Silom Village (Sukfaunrvit 31),

also open-air bur smaller, with a resident Thai string band and tennis courts

ac the back. The Seafood Restaurant (388 Sukhumvit) is like a huge
supermarket— diners choose their fish and vegetables, place them in a cart

and pay at die checkout counter. Everything is then whisked away, with

specific cooking instructions, to the kitchens, which are in full view. The
finished meal is served at nearby tables. Also good arc the Wanakarm (off

Sukhumvit 23), a small, inexpensive, modest cafe, and Lemangrass (Suk-
humvit 24), quiet and achieving a growing reputation among serious diners.

Street food is everywhere— at most major intersections an entrepreneur
has parted a cooking cart and set up three or four rabies on che sidewalk. For
thosewho want to try street food in a more ordered setring, the Ambassador
Hotel (Sukhumvit at Soi 11) has a food center wich rows of booths for
picking and choosing.

—D.W.

Tips and Tidbits for Tourists

5- HAIS *** extremely tolerant and it is difficult to offend

, b
-
them. Bur they are also a traditional people, and will— appreciate ic if you show deference to their social and

religious practices.

Thais revere the royal family and do not appreciate any criticism
of the monarchy.

Outward expressions of anger are considered crude and boorish.
Thai men, in a simple expression of friendship, often hold hands

in public Thai couples, however, do not because public display of
affection between sexes is frowned upon.

Tbc.^t lW surname is long and complex and people are
usually called by char iicsc name pcccceded by Khun. -When
granng a Thai, men should say "Sawatdee, krab" and women
oawatdee, ka_”

V* *'^ head U ehe higher and mosc
important pan of cbe body. Do not touch someone’s head, even as a
friendly gesture to a child

Alwaystemove shoes betoce entering a Thai temple, home ormosque. Do not go into nthgious shrines shittlcss, in shorts or
wearing ocher unsuitable attire. Women cannot enter the monk’
quarters nor give anything directly to a monk.

Each Buddhairoage is regarded as a sacred object. Do not climbon chon or otherwise show disrespect.

It IS considered rude ro point your feet, or foot, at a person or
object. Be careful while sirring cross-legged,

P=son
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Thailand's Beachfront Tourism Center
Major Resorts and Hidden Treasures

Phuket* undiscovered a decade ago, is now a prime spot for tourists seeking relaxed resorts.

T
-. HE 2 ,500-kilometer-long
Thai coastline, which runs
along both the Gulf of Thai-

land and the Indian Ocean, includes

palm-fringed and rugged, rocky

beaches, jungle-covered cliffs, de-

serted coves, unspoiled fishing vil-

lages, isokred islands and sophisti-

cated resorts.

While the crowded beaches
sometimes resemble those in the

south of France, there arc many
secluded stretches of sand where
coconut palms Ear outnumber peo-

ple. Thai resorts range from the

popular and fashionable to the se-

date and sdll-undiscoverecL But al-

most everywhere there are facilities

for warcrskijjig, parasailing, wind-

surfing, snorkeling and, of course,

sunbathing.

The Thai Riviera, as the coast on

the Gulf of Thailand is called, is a

favorite for many Thais because of

ics proximity to Bangkok. They usu-

ally head to Bang Saen, 100 kilome-

ters southeast of the capital, or the

crescent bay of Patraya, ISO kilome-

ters away.

e*

Booming Pattaya (the nam^
means "the wind blowing from the

southwest to the northeast at the

beginning of the rainy season") is

the Thai Riviera's jet-set resort. And
it keeps maintaining the social pace:

The Royal Cliff Beach Hotel added

a regal touch last month when it

opened the seven-story Royal Wing
with 86 executive suites.

Pactaya's night life, which has

earned it the name Fatpong-on-tbe-

Sea, continues to foster the reputa-

tion that began when it was "discov-

ered" by American servicemen in

che early 1960s. But before hitting

the beaches and dubs, there are

other attractions: a good daytime

view of the area can be obtained

from Phra Tamnak Hill, dephancs

can be seen demonstrating their

working capabilities at the Pattaya

Elephant Kraal, and it Is worth bear-

ing to the nearby coral islands.

For a more relaxing spot on the

Thai Riviera, drop in on Hua Hin,

200 kilometers from Bangkok on

the western side of the Gulf. This

resort, which has been popular since

che royal family constructed a sura

mcr residence there in the 1930s, has

spacious beaches, a golf course and

the usual water-oriented sports.

Hua Hin's fame is also associated

with che Railway Hotel, which was

used ro portray Phnom Penh’s hotd

in the film "The Killing Fields," It

is also known for the opportunity ic

offers for a solitary horse ride on che

beach. Further south is Songkhla, an

old Chinese dty built on a peninsula

with beaches, a l*kf and two off-

shore islands called Cat and Rat.

Phuket, undiscovered a decade

ago, is now a "must" resort for

tourists. Known as the pearl of

Thailand (the name, however,

means "hill" in Thai). Phuket is

530 miles south of Bangkok on the

Andaman Sea and is most easily

reached by plane— though a cause-

way connects it to the mainland.

It is an island of rubber plantar

dons, muddied water buffalo plow-

ing rice paddies, and spiced meals

eaten to die lapping of waves. Stalls

throughout the Phuket sell fresh

Ancient Ayutthaya features numerous rums, temples and crumbling shrines.

Guiding the Way to Ancient Ayutthaya
1 A t HILE it is possible to ex- antiques they will ay to sell you of European-influenced architecture

YA/ pkxe Thailand as an mdivid- were finished yesterday —but don’t a pagoda bequeathed by Chines

r i mmy toonsts hire an tell them I told you that," "A set of machancs in Bangkok, and a beaut

experienced guide or join an orga- postcards is che most authentic ful Thai pavilion positioned on scili

nized tour for part of their local thing you can buy” in »
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non and contemporary gossip. tbc be* on foot.
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1987: The Year to See Thailand

TRAVEL

avocados, coconuts, pineapples, ba-

nanas and rambu cans for a pittance.

There are numerous beaches — Pa-

rang, Nai Vang. Surin, Kata and

Karon — and an interesting Sino-

Portuguesc architectural style in the

main town. Phuket activities in-

clude diving in the coral reefs and

searching the caves for the nests that

are key ingredients in bird's nest

soup.

Visitors should also take a boat

trip to the islands in Phang Nga Bay

where the James Bond film "The

Man With the Golden Gun" was

shot. Today, contemporary Gold-

fingers meet you with cultured pearl

necklaces, smoked mackerel and

painted shells. Another worthwhile

trip is to the Phi Phi islands, three

hours east of Phuket.

Another interesting coasral re-

treat on the Andaman Sea is Ran-

ting. near the border with Burma,

which features hot springs and is a

good base from which ro visit the

Surin and Sami lan islands.

For those seeking a bir of soli-

tude, the up and coming island is

Koh Samui, Thailand's third- largest

island, 26S nautical miles south of

Bangkok. Samui still has few hotels

and is unspoiled, though that may

change when an airport opens in

April. The island features a national

park and is the source for most of

die coconuts sold in Bangkok.

— J.S.M.

Thailand - in Fads and Fgures
Population: 55 million.

Inhabitants: Thai (80%), Chinese (10%), Malay (4%), Lao, Bur-

mese, Vietnamese, Indian and other (6%).

Capital: Bangkok (population approximately 6 million).

Size: 514,000 square kilometers (the size of France), shaped

somewhat like the head of an elephant.

Official language: Thai. English and Chinese widely spoken.

Religion: Buddhism (94%), Islam (4%), Confucianism (1.5%),

Christianity and others (0.5%).

Government: Independent since 1238, governed by Constitutional

Monarchy since 1932.

HeadofState: His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej (Rama DC).

Currency: Thai baht (U.S41 = 26 bahr) divided into 100 sntairg.

Local time: GMT + 7 hours.

Weights and measures: Metric.

Location: Shares borders with Burma, Laos, Kampuchea and Malay-

sia.

Geography: Mountainous north, semi-arid northeast plateau, fertile

central plains and tropical southern isthmus.

Weather Hot season from March to May, rainy season from June to

Ocr_, cool season from Nov. to Feb.

T
OURISM outdistances rice,

tapioca, textiles and teak as

Thailand’s largest earner of

foreign exchange. The number of

tourists visiting the country last year

increased 11 percent to 2.6 million,

and authorities estimate there will

be almost 3 million visitors in 1987.

which has been targeted as "Visit

Thailand Year.'*

Why go now?

Dharmnoon Prachuabmoh, the

governor of the Tourism Authority

of Thailand, discussed the country's

tourism strategies during a recent

promotional sropover in Nice,

France.

Why is IPS” "Visit Thailand

Year"?

The private and public sector,

and the Thai population in general,

is gearing up for His Majesty King

Bhumibol Adulvadefs tiOrh birth-

day on December 5. The birthday

which completes a person’s fifth 12-

year cycle is a momentous evenr in

the life of every Thai and the nation

will salute the king with exceptional

fanfare.

The Thai people will pay their

respects to the monarch with

12 months of color and pageantry,

special festivals and celebrations.

Our regular festivals will be en-

hanced and special events will be

held, including many symbolic state

ceremonies steeped in ancient tradi-

tions.

The major events will be the

royal procession on October 16 and

the king's birthday on December 5.

The fere, is not just in Bangkok but

throughout che country, and each

province will feature traditional lo-

cal fairs, giving tourists an added

incentive to move off the beaten

path. There is something exciting

every week and we expect ic ro

create an increased interest in visit-

ing Thailand.

What would you Jo if you had a

week to spendm Thailand?

First of all, I would extend my
itinerary to two weeks, which is the

amount of time necessary for one to

get a good sense of the country. 1

would spend three days in Bangkok

and then pursue personal interests

— sunbathing, shopping, game

viewing, culture, architecture or ar-

chaeology— in different parts of the

country.

Thai hotels, food and nightlife

are all affordable and there are nu-

merous shopping bargains in fash-

ion, leather, antiques and other

goods. The cost of living is half as

much outside Bangkok as within

the capital— where prices are about

a third of those in Europe.

What kind of reception will mat

touristsfind?

Many people are amazed to find

that Thais arc friendly, easy ro meet

and hospitable. They are surprised

by our long history, cultural tradi-

tions and religion. These things sim-

ply are not found in surrounding

countries.

Businessmen who come for the

frequent conferences in Bangkok,

which bring in about 20 percent of

OUf total tourism revenue, are also

pleased with the facilities for con-

ventions.

What areyourpLiafor Thai tour-

ism during the nextfire yean?

Tourism is 2 revenue-eamins

Dharmnoon Prachuabmoh.

and employmem-creating -ccror

We will expand the range of facili-

ties and services to more pans of the

country to fun her make Tluiland a

top destination for traveler*. Wc
will keep catering to knowledge-

able. experienced travelers, about

30 percent of whom will continue to

come on package tours, but will still

keep hotel rates and prices reason-

able.

Are there any serious problems i/jji

should be anticipated h pnxpathv

tourists?

The major problem is that, ex-

cept within Bangkok, Thais do not

always speak English. But there are

excellent guides and tourist offices

throughout the country.

Getting to Thailand is no prob-

lem. Thai Airways international

currently flies to 43 key destinations

in 30 countries. Last autumn it add-

ed Stockholm and Diisscldorf to its

European routes. The airline has an

added service. Royal Orchid Holi-

days, which sets up group or indi-

vidual tours. And there are a num-

berofothergood local agencies, like

Diethelm Travel and World Travel

Service.

The Don Muang International

Aitporr, which will open a new
arrivals wing this spring and com-

plete the departure hall by Decem-

ber, is a hub for international flights

ro southeast Asia.

— J.SJVf.

Shopping : True Bargains - and Some Fakes - Abound

of European-influenced architecture,

a pagoda bequeathed by Chinese

merchants in Bangkok, and a beauti-

ful Thai pavilion positioned on stilts

in a lake.

The Oriental Queen, docked

near the palace, was the sice for

lunch on this expedition. "Do not

elevate the mind but ignore die

stomach,” said Somsak
The 450-kilometer-long Chao

Phraya River, which is constantly

brown due to the country’s fertile

soil, is known as che river of kings

and always includes a locof commer-

cial traffic Between bites one can

see teak barges carrying rice, women
doing laundry, Thai children brush-

ing their teeth or swimming in the

water (something, Somsak pointed

out, that foreigners might nor want

to do), a$ well as a number of

floating markets.

Along the route is a large bird

sanctuary and, despite numerous ef-

forts by authorities to get rid of

them, a constant profusion of green

water plants on the river. Closer to

Bangkok emerge the sleek royal

barges, the Grand Palace and the

lovely Temple of Dawn (Wat

Aran).

The cruise ends ar Bangkok —
the city’s canals have been filled in

and replaced by pavement, ending

its claim to be the Venice of che

Kafir, Still, the lack of a Venetian

connection did not botherSomsak, a

contemporary merchant.

"Please ignore the rumors char

guides don't like tips," he said as the

boat docked at the Oriental HoteL

"They arc false”

—J.SJ1

M
ERGE a 600-year-old arti soc

'tradition, superb contempo-

.raiy craftsmanship and low

labor costs and you get some great

shopping.

Silks and cottons, sapphires and

rubies, antiques and "instant an-

tiques" arc some of Thailand’s best

buys. Finely tailored suits and raade-

to-order shoes, once Hong Kong’s

great forte, are now found at far

cheaper prices in Bangkok. Hand-

crafted silverware and celadons are

ocher musts.

The classic start to a Bangkok

shopping spree is Jim Thompson,

the premier silk score named after

the American who revived che Thai

silk industry after ‘World War II

(and then disappeared mysteriously

into the jungle).

The two-story emporium vi-

brates with elegant salesladies and

unfurling bolts of house-designed

and printed silks and cottons. The

colors, sheens and designs are

marchless — and prices the highest

in Bangkok.

A yard of printed silk fabric sells

for the equivalent of U.S. $13.50; a

ready-made cocktail dress averages

$135, and a cotton day dress just

under $60. In the men’s department,

a long-sleeved silk shirt is $52; one

in cotton $35, and a silk tie costs

$12.50.

While ir’s best to avoid cheap

outlets — and touts who may take

you to some — there arc a number

of other excellent silk and cotton

scores where color- fastness and dura-

bility are also guaranteed — and

where prices arc far lower than at

Jim Thompson. Among these arc

Design Thai, Thai Pan and

Shinawatra.

Bangkok’s back alleys and chic

shopping plazas abound with tailors

and dressmakers. Visiting U.S. con-

gressmen and business executives

drop by to have suits cut at Petty’s,

Air's or Adam's tailors (average

price ranges from $90 to $220). Die

Thai prime minister, a suave dresser,

favors July Tailors.

But one doesn't need the top of

the line for such Bangkok standards

as the safari suir or shirts of military

design.

A distinctive haute couture, abet-

ted by a craze fat fashion shows, is

thriving with its creations on dis-

play at boutiques in Cham Issara

Tower, Amarin Plaza and Siam Cen-

ter. Well-established high-sodety

dressmakers include Pomsri, Ngam
Vilai, Kai Boutique and New
House.

Visitors with at least four days in

town can have a pair of ant-eater-

hide boots made to measure ($1 15 at

the well-regarded Siam Bowery).

Thailand offers a wide range of su-

perb shoes, handbags and various

accessories in leather as well as

snake, lizard and crocodile skins

(che crocs are farmed, nor shoe in

the wild). Custom-made women’s

shoes in various materials are avail-

able from $25 to $40.

Bangkok is rapidly becoming a

major world center for precious

sronc cutting as well as jewelry de-

sign. Rubies, sapphires, diamonds

and other stones are imported — or

smuggled — from Burma, Sri Lan-

ka, New Zealand, Australia and

even further afield.

There is also a lot of colored

glass around, behooving shoppers to

stick to outlets with solid, long-

standing reputations and which pro-

vide certificates of authenticity. Like

the award-winning The Lovers’ ar

the Dusit Thani Hotel, a number of

the best are found in the arcades of

first-class hotels. Tok Kwang jewel-

ers is one of several which have been

around for 'years.

Expect ro pay between $1 10 and

$230 per carat for a passable ruby,

with the finest. Burma-mined ones

beginning in the $3,800 range and

soaring to $75,000 per carat. A super

sapphire can be purchased for

around $1,200 a carat.

Experts at Bangkok's National

Museum estimate char as many as

nine ouc of ten items sold ar che

dry's antique stores are fakes, with

the antique dealers themselves often

victims of some of the world’s most

skillful forgers. Furthermore, it is a

rare dealer who will show his best

pieces to anyone but a top collector.

So unless one comes equipped with

2 vast knowledge of Thai, Burmese

and Cambodian art history and is

prepared to gamble large sums, a

sound policy is to shun expensive

antiques and go for the fake.

An "instant antique” industry

has mushroomed in recent years and

the results — in wood, ceramic,

bronze and stone — are often of

remarkable quality. More and more

are being sold as reproductions and

prices, narurally, are fractions of

those for the real thing.

A final note of caution: check

with che government's Fine Arts

Department on rules For exporting

antiques as well as Buddhist images

of even recent vintage.

In Bangkok, the best place for

both real antiques and reproductions

is River Gty, a shopping plaza

which has attracted more than 30 of

the country’s top dealers, including

Gallerie dLArt, Neold Craft, Chaima

and Sand’s. The nearby Oriental

Plaza is also recommended.

Bur rhe bargain hunter can do no

berrer than rravel to the lovely

northern dry of Chiang Mai, where

many of the instant-antiques are

made. Chiang Mai has a centuries-

old tradition of fine craftsmanship

and fathers still pass on to sons the

inner magic of silver, niello, bronze,

lacquer, celadon and wood.

Bangkok, of course, also offers

numerous craft outlets. For hill tribe

and lowland village handiwork of

high quality, stop at one of several

Chirralada stores, sponsored by

Queen Sirikie.

Bargaining is che rule in a variety

of shopping situations— when pur-

chasing jewelry (at even the most

upmarket retailers), having clothes

made, and in antique stores. Bur it is

nor practiced in department stores

and places like Jim Thompson.

Bargaining is refined to an an in

Thailand's open-air markets, where

selling is invariably handled by wiz-

ened women with sharp tongues

and a twinkle in their eyes.

Bangkok's markets, especially

the mind-boggling Weekend Mar-

ket, arc besr explored with a Thu
speaker, cspcdally when bargaining

is called for (locals can extract better

prices than foreigners). Nancy
Chandler's annotated map of city

markets is an excellent guide to a

world of exotica and day-to-day life

of the Thais.

— T.VJVL
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Above the Bridge on the River Kwai

J
UNGLE Rafts Hotel — I

am swaying in a hammock

on the terrace of a floatingw on the terrace of a floating

hotel about 70 kilometers upriver

from the Bridge on the River Kwai.

There are neither elecmccy nor flush

toilets but the 20 thatch-roofed

rooms, floating on bamboo poles

latched together with hemp cord, do

have running water.

The hotel can be reached by

taking a long-tail boat up die brown

Kwai River but, despite the relative

isolation, I am not the only one

here. On the nearby shore, an ele-

phant is being ridden by his Thai

trainer and some water buffalo are

bathing downstream. There are two

monkeys sleeping in a cage in the

dining room.

I don’t miss the air conditioning,

automobiles oc telephones of overly

civilized Bangkok, but I do find it

just as difficult to dodge elephant

droppings in the dense, mountain-

ous jungle as chose of lesser beasts

on cicy sidewalks. That is about the

only inconvenience of being in this

somewhat remote spot. I resolve it

by hiring the elephant to ride

through the jungle and explore

some nearby caves and shrines.

Ar night, after a Thai-French

dinner (the hotel is owned by a

Frenchman, Jacques Bes, who, one

assumes, provided the culinary in-

Taking a Gamble on Thai Sports

T
HAI people will gamble on

anything,” Suracham Vibul-

nnkdi told a visitor as chevpakdi told a visitor as they

drove past the Lumpinee boxing

stadium.

"That ean’r be!” came the reply.

"Wanna bet?' he retorted.

In fact, it’s often true. The Thais

love gambling, and much of it is

done on and ac athletic events.

There are two horse race tracks in

Bangkok, but the gambling extends

far beyond — to beetle fighting in

Chiang Mai and kite fighting when-

ever the winds blow. However, it’s

generally agreed that the most mon-

ey changes hands at the nightly Thai

boxing matches in Bangkok.

Thai-style boxing would proba-

bly impress even Mike Tyson— the

activity is comparable to playing

American football without the bene-

fit of podding. Thai boxers sport

ballooning crunks and small, lightly

padded brown gloves. Until 1940,

these gloves were constructed of

woven hemp that was often studded

with bits of glass.

Both combatants usually have

protective amulets knotted around

their heads and biceps and are

adorned with sweet-smelling jas-

mine wreaths prior to the fight.

Before trying to go the distance

(five three-minute rounds with a

two-minute break between rounds),

the barefooted pugilists perform

slow-modcxi exercises and dances—
tributes to the boxing styles caught

at their respective camps, homage to

their instructors, and a preview of

how they plan to win the upcoming

bout. During the fight an orchestra

of flutes, Java pipes, cymbals and

drums plays, setting rhe pace and

reflecting the increasing tempo of

the action in the ring.

Thai basing is a street fighter’s

dream — a combination of karate,

tae kwon do and Western boxing

that demands the deft use of bands,

feet, elbows, knees and legs. The
spore began during the Ayucthaya

period, between 1350 and 1767, and

the only taboos, according to the

official regulations, are "wrestling,

Phuket Island-.

Unspoiled Charm

T
HE horseshoe bay is fringed

with low, deep green hills:

nothine spectacular, vet oui-I nothing spectacular, yet qui-

etly pretty. The white sand beach is

known as Parong, and the sea is

clean, clear and refreshingly cool at

this time of the year. Yachts bob in

the normal harbor, the calm dis-

turbed only now and again by a few

waterskiers and water-scooters.

This is Phuket island’s busiest

and most developed beach, but there

arc no high-rise hotels here The
mood is still one erf relaxed unso-

phisrication.

Lying off Thailand’s southwest

coast and facing the Andaman Sea,

the island is only an hour's flying

rime from Bangkok. It is large,

about the same size as Singapore,

and so has room to develop while

leaving many sites untouched.

Besides Parong, there are dozens

of quieter beaches — neighboring

Karon or Kata, for example; Surin,

with its sunsets and strong surf; or

Mai Khao, the longest beach. There

is no road linking these west-coast

beaches, necessitating a return crip

of a few miles to the main north-

south road to go from one to anoth-

er. This serves as a major plus for

tourists: the beaches and coves, free

of traffic, maintain a feeling of rime-

iessness and inaccessibility.

—D.W.

1987 Calendar
This year has been designated “’Visit Thai-

land Year" and numerous special events have

been planned throughout the Buddhist king-

dom. Festivals are an important facet of Thai

life, commemorating past kings or celebrat-

mg Buddhism or the annual cyde of rice

farming. The following list indudes the main
Mgs:

JANUARY
Don Chedi Memorial Fair. Jan. 24-

30, Don Ghcdi District. Suphan Buri. Com-
memorating the decisive battle won by King

Naresuan the Great at Dm Chedi, ebe bit

feuurn historical exhibitions, entertainment

arid local handicraft stalls.

Phra Nakhon Khiri Fair. Jan. »Fcb.
!. Phcrduburi. A light and sound presenta-

tion traces the history of Phetchaburi prov-

ince and Phra Nakhon Khiri iCatY on the

Mount j, the rite ta architecturally significant

structures and palaces.

FEBRUARY
Flower Festival. Fd>. 6-8, Chiang MiL

This annual event features displays, Soml

floats and beauty contests. It coincides with

theperiod when the province’s temperate and

tropical Bowes arc in full bloom.

Masha Puja- fth 12, Nationwide. This

annual festival commemorates the occasion

when 1.250 (fistiples spontaneously gathered

to hear the Buddha preach.

MARCH
Phra Buddha Baht Homage-Pay-

ing Fair. March 6-13. Saraburi. Buddhist
devotees nuke the annual pilgrimage to die

Holy Footprint on the temple hill near Sara-

buri. 236 kilometers north of Bangkok. Festi-

val features folk music plays and buzaarc.

Thao Suranari Fair. March 23-April

3, Nakhon Rarchasima. Pesovibes honor the

national heroine Thao Suranari who. in 1826.

rallied locals to repel invaders from Vien-

tiane Festivities are centered around Thao
Suranari ’s memorial statue and shrine.

APRIL
The dory of Ayutthaya. April 3-13,

Ayunhaya. Pageantry, displays and aiteram-

menr are fanned around the magnificent

nuns of Ayunhaya. the Siamese capital be-

tween 1330 and 1767. The glory of this

former capital is presented in a nightly am a
Zwwrrr spectacle.

Pol Sang Long Fair. April 4-6, Mac
Hong Son. "Foi Sang Long" in die Thai Yai

dialect means the ordination ceremony of

Buddhist novices, which is believed by the

tribe 10 be even mote significant than bring

ordained as monks.

Chakrl Day. April 6, Nationwide. This

day commemorates the founding of the pre-

sent Ghakn dynasty. (His Majesty King Bhu-

struction), there is a unique dance

and music performance by the Mons
tribespoople running the hoed. The
star is a child dancer who can’t be
much more than three years old, and

be generates enthusiastic applause

from myself and the other Dutch,

British and Australian guests. After

the performance I get chat great

bonus of the wilds: a sound ten-hour

sleep.

TheJungle Rafts hotel is a good
place to reflect and relax, or just

relax, after visiting the Bridge on

the River Kwai and the temple-run

JEATH Museum — so-called be-

cause the monks did not want to call

it Death Museum and instead

named it after the primary nations

(Japan, England, America and Aus-

tralia, Thailand and Holland) which

panidpared in action here during

World War 11.

The JEATH museum, and the

6582 tombstones in the well-kept

and tranquil British-run cemetery in

Kanchanabmi, are both vivid re-

minders of what occurred just over

40 years ago. Allied prisoners of war

and labor from India and a number

of southeast Asian countries were

forced by cbdx Japanese captors to

build a 415-kilometer-long railroad,

appropriately nicknamed the Death

Railway, to maintain the Japanese

army in Burma. Construction began

in September 1942, andwhen it was

completed 16 months later over

16,000 Allied prisoners, and many
more Asian laborers, had died of

sickness, malnutrition, beatings, ex-

haustion and injuries.

The simple but moving museum

is set in a bamboo hut on the same

location in which some prisoners

lived Modeled on their prison com-

pound, it displays the cramped space

in which they slept and subsisted

primarily on rice and pumpkin

soup. It contains moving phoco-

graphs, detailed written accounts

and an array of articles (helmets,

canteens, and guns) used by the

prisoners and their wardens.

"It was routine work. Clear the

jungle, uproot the trees, make a

camp, prepare the embankment;

then move on and start all over

again,” recalled Ducchman Corne-

lius Evers. "To the Japanese, we

prisoners were in disgrace because,

according to their rules, it was more

honorable to die than accept defeat.”

One villager recalls char at the

time she, like everyone else, was

constantly scared She tells me about

die day tire bridge was bombed and

tire incomparable relief when it was

all over. She makes it dear she

prefers her present occupation: sell-

ing bananas and fruits to contempo-

rary tourists.

Like many Kwai visitors who
have seen the movie. I find myself

whistling the popular score as I

leave the bridge behind

—JJSM.

Thai boxing demands the use of hands, feet, elbows and legs.

judo, throwing, butting, biting, spit-

ting and kicking while down.” Even

so, it’s not uncommon for the box-

ers to bend the rules.

Tbe activity in the ring, however,

is only part of the show. Additional

action is focused on bets, usually

made during the third and fourth

rounds. Betters hold fiscs, hands and

fingers in the air to indicate the

chosen fighter, the odds, and the

amount of the bet. When two bet-

ters cook to terms, a split-second

process, they clasp fingers to seal the

deaL

Similar betting occurs during

boat racing, which is featured at

many country fairs and involves

long, narrow wooden boats manned

by competitive oarsmen and fes-

tooned with flags and flowers.

Kites have Long been popular in

Thailand, for sport and, in one

memorable instance, in warfare: an

Ayutthaya governor qudlcd a 1690

rebellion by flying massive kites

over a besieged dry and bombarding

it with jars of explosives.

The object of contemporary Idee

fighting is to down an opponent's

late m its own territory. The match

is often a symbolic battle of the

sexes, with scar-shaped kites repre-

senting the male and the smaller

diamond-shaped kites the female.

Kites also come in animal shapes,

including snakes, dragons, frogs and

burrerflics, and in all sizes.

Kite tournaments are held from

March through May. A prime rime

to view the sport, and perhaps make

a bet, is during the international kite

festival in Partaya (April 11-13).

Competitors come from the U.S-,

the Netherlands, New Zealand,

Canada, Japan and the People’s Re-

public of Guna.

—J.S-M.

Finding Bliss - at the Bangkok Barbershop

T
HE elaborate list of services

at the Panache Barbershop

is similar to a menu in aI • is similar to a menu in a

three-star restaurant. There is not

only tbe usual shampoo, shave, hair-

cut, pedicure, manicure and facial

but also the more exotic car clean-

ing, eye wash and head massage I

look at the cast of actors— Kanjana

Nakauiai performing die pedicure

and manicure, Noi Amphan starring

with the head and neck massage —
and fed like I am ar the theater.

I have just arrived in Bangkok
and, as often, my first stop is the

barbershop — where I usually get

che full treatment. J consider this

activity as much cultural and social

as cleansing and sensual. It takes the

edge off a long flight, introduces me
to the services thar are unique to

Thailand, and lets me calk to people

Barbershops in Thailand are a

focal point of social contact for

Thais — perhaps second only to

reraplcs— and a serious visit takes a

few hours. This voyage into inno-

cent bliss is set primarily in an

elaborate barber’s chair which is

electronically controlled and has an

internal vibrating mechanism. Once
seated, I sit back and enjoy the

show.

Prices vary for the different ser-

vices, but arc usually ac least double

in the large hotels what cbey are at

more simple establishments on the

streets. A shampoo and haircut at

Panache at the Hyatt General hoed
costs 220 baht (U.S. $8.50), a mani-

cure or ear cleaning is 110 baht

($4.25) and a legitimate upper-body

massage is 100 baht ($4). Noi Am-
phan, or one of her ten colleagues,

will also give a complete body mas-

sage in a separate room off tbe shop.

Although many doctors object to

the ear deaning, it is a tradition

among Thais to go to barbers fee

tius purpose

"It is very difficult to adequardy

dean one’s ears by oneself and some

people are lazy, which is why they

leave it to barbers,” explained Ni-

caya Damprapa, the Panache recep-

tionist. "Barbers like our own Mana
Chaiyathcd arc extensively trained

in this art ac hairdressing school

and work with che precision of a

surgeon.”

The ear cleaning consists of the

removal of wax from the outer ear

using a small scalpd-like instru-

ment. It is followed by a cleansing

with alcohol, a "massage” with a

brush made from chicken feathers

and a symphonic finale formed by

quickly clicking two metal instru-

ments together.

"rd go deaf if I didn’t have my
ears deaned and I'm convinced it

improves my hearing,” said che Thai
sitting in an adjoining chair.

— J.SJVL

mibol is (he ninth Chakri monarch.) This is

the one day of the yux -when tlx Royal
Pantheon in Bangkok’s War Phra Kaco (Em-
erald Buddha Qupd) is open to die general

public.

shrine. Activities include religious sermons

and a parade of participants dressed like Phi

Ta Kbon. The event has been compared to

the Amencan Halloween.

parade of wfaitc'dotfacd devotees and several

ascetic displays.

MAY
Coronation Day. May 5, Bangkok.

This day commemorates His Majesty King
Bhumibot's crowning in 1930.

Rocket Festival. May p-io, Yasomon.
Nanfmsr villagers construct gigantic rockets

to fire into the sky to ‘"ensure" plentiful rice

season rains. The Rocker Festival features

beauty parades, folk dances and high-spirited

revelry before rhe ceremonial bunching of

che rockets.

Vlsakha Puja. May II, Nationwide.

This holiest of all Buddhist days marks the

Buddha's birth, enlightenment and dfrfi

Ceremonies arc identical to Magha Puja.

JULY
Asalha Puja. July 10, Nationwide. This

thy commemorates the Buddha’s Erst sermon
to his first five disciples and introduces Khao
Phans (July 11), the commencement of the
annual ducMnanth Buddhist Rains Retreat,

when all Buddhist monks reside in their

monasteries to study and medicare.

JUNE
Fruits Fair. June, Rayong. This annual

fair features delicious provincial fruits includ-

ing rambutan, durian, jackfruin and potne-

locs Also featured are cultural displays, exhi-

bitions and folk art.

Phi Ta Khon Fair. June, Loci. This is a

version of rain-making rites held exclusively

in Dan Sri District in Lori Province. Phi Ta
Kbon is believed to be the spiritguarding the

Phra Thar Si Song Rjk. the major local

AUGUST
Longan Fair. August 8-9. Laraphiin.

This fair features best-grown longan contest

exhibitions and a Miss Longan Contest.

FLM. The Queen’s Birthday. August
12, Nationwide. The widespread celebrations

find a particular focus in Bangkok; where
government buildings are decorated and illu-

minated ar night with colored lights.

OCTOBER
fUuminated Boat Procession. Oct.

5-8, Nakhon Phanom. Inhabitants of this

Mekong overside prcmndil apical celebrate

Ok Huns by floating intricately Aygrarfd
miniature boats that are illuminated bv flick-

ering candles.

CSiak Phra Festival. Oct. 8, Surac
Thani. Buddhist devotees place a n»Alk,
image upon a carriage which is pulled in

precession around the town. Both water and
bnd processions are organized, including the
Rqnl Barge Processon.

Thot Kathin. Oct.

SEPTEMBER
Pblchlt BoatRaces. Sqx. 5-6, Phkhit

Hus famous regatta features long-boar rac-

ing. The low-slung, wooden boats are raced

with grear gusto.

Vegetarian Festival. Sept 23-Oct. 1,

Phuket Phuket islanders of Chinese ancestry

commit thcuiM-lnis to a vegetarian diet foe

nine days. The festival's Erst day features a

Thot Kathin. Oct 8-Nov.5, Nation-
wide. 0k Phansa introduces che Kathin peri-

od when, throughout Thailand, the Buddhist
irity present monks with new robes and other
items deemed necessary for the forthcoming

Royal Barge Procession for The
Royal Kathin Ceremony. Oct 16, Bang-
tok. His Majesty the King wiD pafomi the
Ceremony of che Royal Presentation of the
Annual Kathin Robes to the congregation of
monks at Wat Aron Rajantatam (The Tem-
ple Of Dawn). His Majeoy will journey horn
Vasukri Royal Pier to Wat Aron landing on
the Suphannahong in che Royal Barge Pro-
cession along Qiao Huaya Rivet.

Chulalongkorn Day. Oct 12. This day

advertising section

The railway, which became even

more important co the Japanese

when chdr sea and air mures were

controlled by the Allies, was embod-

ied by tbe jungic-caxnouflagcd

bridge built amid low hills. Con-

necting the valleys of Kwai Yai and

Kwai Noi, it became a symbol of

this World War II cheater and was

featured in the film '"the Bridge on

the River Kwai ” released in 1957,

adapted from the novd by Pierre

Boulk and scarring Alec Guinness.

It takes only a few minuces to

walk across the bridges, which in-

dude many of die original elliptical

spans built with materia! imported

from Java and a 100-meter central

rectangular section added after tbe

Thais purchased the railway in che

1950s.

When I visit, two saffron-robed

monks walking across dhe bridge are

constantly forced to seep aside co

avoid motor scooters sprinting be-

tween the tracks. I walk a few hun-

dred meters up the line and Imagine

that the people who were forced to

construct it probably cried to build

the world's worst railway.

Chiang MaTs floating market, a prime spot for local produce.

honors King Chulalongkorn (1868-1910),
Thailand's most beloved Jong. Thais from all

walks of Wc lay lavishly decorated wreaths ar
his equestrian statue in Bangkok's Royal
Plaza.

NOVEMBER
Golden Mount Fair. Nov. i-a, Bang-

IcokThis most popular of Bangkok Temple
Fairs is an annual cvcnr attracting Bongkrv
kians and people from surrounding prov-

inces Sideshows, enrenainmenr booths, folk
dramas and numerous foodsalls contrast viv-

idly with religious nxrir-roalang around the
golden dxdi

Loi Krathong Festival. Nov. 5, Na-
tionwide. This is Thailand’s loveliest festival

when, under the full moon, Thais Boar away
onto riven and waterways in small locus-

shaped banana leaf boats » honor che water
spirits and wash away theprevious year's ains.

Thailand Boat-Racing Champion-
ship- Ncrv. 7-8, Bang Sni Royal Arts& Crafrs

Center, Ayunhaya. Local and foreign crews
will compete on the Quo Phraya River

feting this riverside Arts fit Crafts centra
where quality regional handicrafts are pro-

duced.

Floral Floats Procession. Nov. n,
Bangkok. Interspersed with leading march-

ing bands, tbe entire procession will proceed
along Racdudamnoen Avenue horn tbe Roy-
al PLtzx to Sanam Luang.

River Kwai Bridge Week. Nov. 28-
D«. 4. KanchanaburL This features 4 thrill-
ing nightly m a Utmten spectadc at the
worlcWamous bridge Archaeological and his-
roncaJ exhibitions, folk and cultural petfor-
mances. and tides on trains hauled by WW||.
rimage steam engines number among the
attraction*. *

„ DECEMBER
Grand Celebrations in Honor of
Majesty the King’s 60th Birthday

Anniversary. Dec. 4-6, Bangkok The di-*» of the year’s events will be Dee. 5 whenHu Majesty the King completes his fifth 12
year cycle.

.

JwWna’s Birthday. Dec. Nation-wdt Festivities occur throughout Thailand.
Bangkok busts and taxis fly miniature Thai

and nighttime Bangkok, particularly m
the Ratchadamnoen Avenue and Grand P#J.w we^becomes a floodlit fairyland of coL
oced lights.

rtJp2SLFestiwal * Iden-
tity Exhibition. Dec 26-Jan. J, Bandmk.
The aty will host cultural troupes from all
ewer Thailand Erotic culroral^oaitanccs,O^nora then* entertainment, rational

'^7* and Mraenir
stands will he die major attractions.

**

Chiang Mai's Varied Highlights

:

Elephant Rides, a Thai Massage
HIANG Mai —The best way to get introduced to this capital city

e of northern Thailand is co climb the 306 steps, or take the tramway,

to the Wat Phra That, rhe magnificent Buddhist temple on Doito the Wat Phra That, rhe magnificent Buddhist temple on Doi

Suthcp mountain.

From this efrousand-meter-High perch the visitor has a panoramic view of

the town, its fertile valley and lush forests, as well as the surrounding

mountains which form the lower ranges of the Himalayas. Looking another

five kilometers up Doi Suthep, the viator can see Bhubing Palace, the

summer residence of King BhumiboL The palace's elaborate gardens flower

with roses, orchids, hibiscus and bougainvilleas.

Chiang Mai, founded in 1296 and once the capital of the kingdom of

Lanna Thai (the Land of a Million Rice Fields), is one-fortieth the size of

Bangkok, with a relatively moderate climate that provides a refreshing

change from chc often-humid south. Those visiting Chiang Mai early next

month will be in rime for the city's annual flower festival (Feb. 6-8),

feanuing a spectacular floral float procession thar depicts episodes from

Thai mythology, legends and folk tales.

Another enjoyable day co drop in is April 13. This is Songkran, che

traditional Thai New Year, marked by religious merit-making, parades and

dancing throughout the country. It is traditional for celebrants to sprinkle

scented water on their elders, monks and Buddha images as a gesture of

veneration. Bur in Chiang Mai. where the new year falls in the middle of the

dry season, Songkran celebrations arc a bit more rambunctious than most,

involving a substantial amount of water-throwing. Everyone gets wet.

This is somewhat out of character for the city: Chiang Mai and its

population of 200,000 are usually well-ordered and quiet. Although not

quire the relaxed village of a dozen years ago. che moated city has a quiet

beauty, with many northem-sryle temples dating from the 1300s.

It is extremely difficulr not to go on a shopping binge in Chiang Mai.

Prices for most items, including Burmese antiques and jade, are generally

lower chan in Bangkok and there is a wide range of locally made goods.

As always, it’s wise to pay careful attention while shopping ("Face it,

there are a lot of future antiques for sale,” admitted one salesperson). As a

general policy, don’t purchase anything without bartering the pricedown 10

to 25 percent. There is not a profusion of hard sell, bur shopkeepers in

Chiang Mai are keen to make a deal, sometimes offering to meet prospective

customers at the airport with a credit card machine to help influence last-

minute purchasing decisions.

Chiang Mai is now Thailand’s second major tourist destination and has

all chc required facilities, including a golf course at Lanna where the female

caddies are distinguished by their bright orange appaxeL

There arc numerous hotels, like thd Orchid and the Rincomc, down-

town, but many visitors prefer making the 45-minute drive to the Mae-Sa

Valley Mountain Holiday Resort (Tel: 053-251191, Telex: 82436) located

amid thickly forested terrain.

By staying in the valley one can more easily visit Meo tribal villages and

an elephant camp with a daily show featuring chc animals at work. There arc

only 4,000 working elephants left in Thailand; another elephant camp is

located In Chiang Dao. A short ride can be taken for $1, or a longer trek in

- che jungles can be arranged. There arc also many colorful orchid nurseries,

and the Sai Nam Phung Orchid Nursery sells bottled orchid seedlings ($8

for six plants) as well as the food and anti-fungus spray to help them grow.

Although Chiang Mai is 13 hours by train and nine hours by bus from

Bangkok (until chc late 1920s it.couid only be readied by an arduous river

journey or an elephant ride of several weeks), it can be more easily reached

by a one-hour airplane flight (round-trip fare from Bangkok, $93). One of

tbe advantages of the latter is chat near the airport, and behind the Old
Chiang Mai Cultural Cencer (where che nightly Thai banquet and hill tribe

show, with an elaborate presentation featuring che costumes and dances of

the seven hill tribes native to the area, is well-worth attending) is the

Rinkaew Pbovech Ancient Massage where the masseuses practice the

invigorating traditional Thai massage ($8 an hour).

T take groups of foreigners for a massage after long bus crips in northern
Thailand and they never want to leave." said one guide, Buakaew ("Betty")

Thaiyai, who suggested that more adventurous travelers may want to visit

Maw Hong Son near chc Burma border, or Chiang Rai, near che 200,000-
squaxe-kilometer Golden Triangle formed by chc borders of Thailand, Laos
and Burma.

In both places one can trek between villages of various hill tribes

including the Meo, Lisu, Lahu, Yao, Akba, Lawa and Karen of Tibero- -

Burman origin— and in Chiang Rai there is an exciting trip on cheMekong
River (and a chance to sample the renowned Mekong whiskey). Also worth
a visit are the stunning temples in Lamphun as well as Thailand’s highest
mountain, waterfalls and wildlife in the Doi Inchanon National Park.

"But wherever you go.” said Tbaiyai, who cries to get a rubdown at least
once a week, "don’t leave Chiang Mai wichout getting a massage.”

—J.S.M.
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Stock, CurrencyWorries
Make the Market Cautious

By CAUL CEW1BTZ
Fiutmaimal Herald Tribune

PSv“J“Jild gyrations of U.S. stock prices onHs SOL war waged by Washington^amst W^t Gennany and Japan have laid a blanket of

tom
mtemaxional capital market The fallout" 1“ Stre

f
t

?
fireworks was already apparent on Fridaywhen the speculation and confusion in tire stockmarket spilledthe New Yorit bond marketanddtS^piSSSd

.
No?“$* ***** and bond markets move in opposite direc-

tl

î f\
bat ^breadth of the speculative binge in thestock market

added another native, at

Bate cat did

nothing to alter the

view that the mark
wifl continue to

strengthen.
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least psychologically, to the
concerns gnawing at confi-

dence.

Jerry Goldstein, a director
at Sanwa Bank in London,
sums these up as u

a weak dol-
lar, a weak president, the pros-
pect of Paul Volcker leaving
the Fed, the lack of agreement
on exchange rates, the danger
of a trade war and, for the United States, the likelihood of
increased inflation resulting from higher ofl prices and the
depredation, of the dollar."

Last week’s half-point cut in the base interest rate, to 3 percent,
by the Bundesbank did nothing to allay any of the international
aspects of these worries. The cuts were regarded as too little, too
late and largely neutralized by the central bank's Krjindxty-
absorbing measures to have any effect on West Germany's
economic growth prospects tM* year.
The consensus is that West Germany will be lucky to out a

2 percent rate of growth, well below the government’s target of
2~5 percent and far bdow the growth needed to the United
Stales to reduce its colossal trade deficit.

Thus, the rate cuts, Kl»» the earlier revaluation against tlx; other
major European currencies, did nothing to alter the view that the
Deutsche mark w£Q continue to strengthen against the dollar. As
a result, speculators who have moved into the marie remained
there. There was some moderate profit-taking in the domestic
bond market last week, but prices an Euro-DM bonds actually
rose a fraction.

A LTHOUGH JAPAN is widely expected to reduce its interest

Z\ rates again this week, the move is already largely discount-
~L.3L.ed in the market and, as with West Germany, is not
expected to produce any fundamental change in Japan’s growth
prospects.

The United States is prodding both countries to speed up
growth to deflect more of their production to the home market, as

well as toincrease their volume ofimpacts. Without such a boost
in world trade and a reduction in its own deficit, Washington
argues, it will be unable to resist domestic pressure to reduce the

unbalance through trade restrictions, which would raise the

prospect of a trade war.

t* For the past year, the U.S. Treasury secretary, James A. Baker
3d, has been warmngthat the deficit will becut come what may, if

not through increased world tradethenthrough a steadilydedm-
ing value of the dollar.

According to Morgan .Guaranty Trust’s senior economist,

Rimmer deVries, in order to reducethecurrent $170 billion U.S.

trade deficit to a more manageable level of around $70 billion by
theendof 1988, Japan needstobeexpandingatan annualrateof
about 3.5 percent and West Germany by about 3 percent.

Even at those rates of growth,heestimates that the U.S. deficit

targtt could onty be reached if the dollar shed another 10 percent

or so from current levels, to a rate of 125 yen and 1.60 DM.
If Japanese and West German growth is slower, the dollar

Krriumtfi rate would have to be even, lower if the deficit target

were unchanged.
The expectation is that tite pain such exchange rates create for

industry in Japan and West Germany will force those govern-

ments to adopt easier fiscal policies, which wouldboost domestic

demand and spur growth.

The danger is how far the dollar can fall without triggering an
international loss of confidence in the currency. Foreign inves-

tors are needed not only to go on buying U.S. government

securities to finance the huge federal deficit, but they must also

continue to hold the paper they have already purchased

A loss of confidence that caused foreigners to dump thepaper

they currently hold would set off a major financial crisis, a

concern that prompted Karl Otto PBhl, president of the Bundes-

bank, to warn last week that Washington was “playing with fire"

in driving the dollar down.

Whether Japan and West Germany {day the game the way

Washington would like or whether, as many Europeans tear, the

United Stales simply fans domestic inflation by dramatically

increasing import prices remains to be seen. Whal is dear is that

currency markets expect the dollar to continue to weaken.

The bond market so far shows no sign of worrying about

See BONDS, Page 9
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GCA’s Troubles and the Issue ofSecurity
Chip Makers and

Pentagon Fear

Firm’s Demise
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

ANDOVER, Massachusetts

—

In a world as unforgiving of mis-
takes as the microelecIronies in-

dustry, most people would simply

shrug it off u a high-tech equip-

ment maVw as small as GCA
Corp. ceased to exist in the midst

of the computer dump.
But GCA's problems, instead,

have prompted concern at IBM,
talk in California's Silicon Valley

about the surrender of another
industry to the Japanese, and
warnings from the Pentagon and
the Central Intelligence Agency
about threats to national security.

GCA is among the lasL Ameri-
can makers of “wafer steppers"— the centerpiece of every semi-
conductor production line. The
machines me million-dollar opti-

cal devices that expose the pat-

tern of circuitry on silicon chips,

aligning each layer erf gates and
transistors within a hundred-
thousandth of an inch.

The technology, pioneered by
GCA in the late 1970s, lay at the

core of the United Stales’ former
dominance in the dnp field. Now
with the U.S. drip industry al-

ready half-crippled, many say the

United States is becoming heavi-

ly dependent on its international

competitors for the machinal
necessary to remain on the lead-

ing edge of technology.

“It’s very, very critical.’’ said

Donald IJ>thmw
t

the a«i«anl

secretary of defense for com-
mand, control and cftmrrninica.

Stepper makers and their market share for 1985 U.S. sales of 222 units.

GCA

Canon

Nikon

Eaton

[asm m
|

Perkin-

l Elmer
Ultratech

Source: Dataquest

dons. “This type of equipment is

the key to producing fmer and
finer resolution semiconductor
devices. It’s simply something we
can’t lose, or we will find our-

selves completely dependent on
overseas manufacturers to make
our most sensitive stuff."

But even if wafer steppers are
the core-of-the-core of U.S. tech-

nology, no one expects a Chrys-
ler-like government bailout of a
company as smalt as GCA.

Even chip makers heavily de-

pendent on GCA products have
turned down opportunities to

buy the company, portly because
of their own precarious condi-

tion. and partly because of a

widespread conviction that
GCA's management, now depart-

ed, rather than Japanese competi-
tion, brought GCA to the brink

of collapse.

Indeed, if GCA survives, its

new managers concede, it will do

7h* Non* VortTm
so only by the width of a silicon

slice.

The company has lost more
than $100 million in the past two
years, and it has a negative net

worth of 512 mfllkm. Ii is in de-

fault to its banks and its suppli-

ers, although as pan of a broad
restructuring in recent months it

has negotiated a plan to pay them
back about SO cents on the dollar.

Its stock, more than $40 less than

See CHIPS, Page 9

EC, U.S. Hopeful

OfAgreement

InTrade Dispute

France ReportedlyActs to Slow Paribas Buying

for

Reuters

PARIS — Huge demand
shares in the Paribas bank
which is being sold by the

state, has led to government moves
to cool speculation and slow bay-

ing by institutional investors, ac-

cording to official and market

sources.

The return to the private sector

of Ge. Finaucifere dc Paribas is the

second of 65 planned by Prime

Minister Jacques Chirac’s rightist

government.

A total of21 million shares in the

groupwerepat up for sale last wedc

at 405 francs ($66.70) each. The
offering doses Jan. 31.

The' sources said Friday that a

heavy demand for the stock had

raised fears that requests for more
than 10 dunes might he impossible

to meet.
It was becoming increasingly

likely that large institutional inves-

tors would be squeezed oat erf the

market altogether and some of the

63 billion shares reserved for for-

eign buyers taken back for the do-

mestic market, they said.

The Chirac government's first

denationalization, of the glass and
budding iwnwHak maker Ge. de
SaintrGobain, last November was
14 times oversubscribed.

The original 20 percent stake re-

served for foreigners was cut to

accommodate domestic demand.

Orders for Paribas shares in the

first few days of last week were

substantially higher than for Samt-
Gobain in the equivalent period,

bankers and brokers said.

The government gave an indica-

tion that it wanted tocool the buy-

ing fever for Paribas by asking in-

vestment banks and brokerage

bouses to stop issuing “gray-mar-

keST quotes on computer-screen

services during the two-week flota-

tion.

In gray-market trading, partici-

pants quote prices on shares they

promise to deliver when formal

trading begins.

A Finance Ministry spokesman
declined to comment on the move
butconfirmed reports that thegov-
ernment had drawn market atten-

tion to a 1942 law setting prison

termsofup to two years for posting
share prices outside stock exchange
boors.

Brokers and bankers said they

bad not been threatened by legal

action but had been asked not to

display gray-market quotes on
screens. That was forcing institu-

tional investors to telephone to gel

an idea of gray-market prices and
wasslowing transactions, they said.

The Treasury, already charged

by the opposition with underpric-

ing Paribas stock, apparently
feared that gray-market quotes 20

percent higher than the share issue

price would encourage speculation,

dealers said.

Caafdedby Our Siti'f Fran Dispatches

BRUSSELS — European Com-
munity and U.S. negotiators failed

to settle a trade dispute on Satur-

day but said they still hoped to

reach an agreement this week.

The negotiators are working

against a Saturday deadline to set-

tle a dispute over U.S. agricultural

exports to Spain that has threat-

ened to escalate into a trans-Ailan-

tic trade war.

The U.S. and EC negotiators met

in Washington on Friday and Sat-

urday. Both sides said that differ-

ences had been narrowed.

On their return to Brussels, the

ECs external relations commis-

sioner, Willy de Clercq. and the

agriculture commissioner. Frans

Andrie&sen. said they would report

to community foreign ministers on
Monday.

Mr. Andriessen said the two

sides had agreed not to disclose

details of the talks.

“There was no agreement hut the

negotiations are not yet over." he

said.

The dispute is over U.S. de-

mands for at least 5400 million

compensation from the EC for the

share of the Spanish feed grains

market it claims U.S. suppliers lost

after Spain joined (he EC last year.

An original U.S. deadline of July

for resolving the dispute was
pushed forward to Dec. 31, then

extended for a month.

“There is no question of again

prolonging the deadline." Mr. de

Clercq said.

He said that one thing agreed on

was that the dispute must be settled

by the end of the month, when a

200 percent U.S. duty on a range of

community imports would come
into force.

The EC has said it would re-

spond in kind against the U.S. tar-

iffs, which might provoke further

U.S. retaliation.

Mr. deOercq said that aftercon-

sulting the foreign ministers, the

two sides may be able to settle the

dispute by telephone.

It was possible that the U.S. ne-

gotiators, Trade Representative

Clayton K. Yeutter and Agricul-

ture Secretary Richard E. Lyng,

would come to Brussels this week

to work out the details if that

proved necessary, be said.

Mr. de Gcrcq said concessions

would have to be mode by both

rides.

EC sources said this appeared to

pwin that the community would

have to improve on its original of-

fer to allow third countries to ex-

port an additional 1.6 million met-

ric tons (1,76 million short ions) of

maize and sorghum to the commu-
nity.

The U.S. share of that total

would be about 1.1 million tons.

Washington has so far insisted

that it would not settle for less than

4.2 million tons, of which 2.S mil-

lion would come from U.S. export-

ers. (
Reuters. A Pt

In Shake-Up,

Grenfell Names

Vice Chairman
Reuters

LONDON — After a shake-

up as a result of a scandal sur-

rounding Guinness PLC. Mor-
gan Grenfell Group PLC has

appointed Charles Rawlinson

group vice chairman.

Mr. Rawlinson will, however,

be retiring as chairman of the

group's merchant banking arm,

Morgan Grenfell & Co., on
medical advice, the company
said on Friday.

Sir Peter Corey will replace

Mr. Rawlinson as chairman of

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Sir Pe-

ter is alsochairman ofan execu-
tive committee set up to man-
age the group's affairs pending

a review of group organization

and management.
Morgan Grenfell’s chief ex-

ecutive. Christopher Reeves,

and Graham Walsh, a board

member and head of corporate

finance, stepped down after an
internal inquiry into Morgan's

role during Guinnness’s suc-

cessful bid for Distillers co. last

year. Morgan acted as Guin-

ness's financial adviser during

the takeover battle.

Roger Seelig, a Morgan
Grenfell takeover specialist

who represented Guinness, re-

signed Dec. 31.

USX Said to Weigh Sale

OfDiversified Businesses
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By John Crudele
New York Tutus Service

NEW YORK — USX Corp. is

considering the sale of some, if not

aB, of the businesses in its diversi-

fied prodnets group as the first part

of its long-awaited restructuring,

according to Wall Street and indus-

try sources.

At least in the first stages, USX
will leave untouched its sled opera-

tion and its ofl and gas businesses,

tire sources said. USICs chairman,

David M. Roderick, is committed

to the energy and sted business for

now and “not committed to any-

thing eke,” they said.

USX. formerly U3. Steel 1

said in September that it was i

tug a posable restructuring.

The announcemen t was made in

response to speculation that USX
would be the target of a takeover

attempt.

ANew York investor, Car! C.

Irabu, said in October that he had
made an $8 billion bid for USX,
but withdrew the offer on Jan. 8.

Mr. Roderick said in December

that he would present a partial re-

structuring plan to the board at a

meeting on Tuesday. A company
spokesman said Friday that “all

mdicatiom point to him keeping to

that schedule."

Sources on Wall Street said Mr.

Roderick seemed to have been

leaningm react weeks toward sell-

ing some diversified operations.

Those businesses could generate

mac than $1 billion and perhaps

as much as $13 bilHon, the sources

said.

The company has already divest-

ed some of the operations in tire

group and pul othes intojoint ven-

tures. On Friday, USX said it had
signed a later of intent to sell

Apollo Gas Co., which operates a

utility in western Pemuywania, to

Consolidated Gas Co. for undis-

closed terms.

“It’s logical to expect that they

will sell huge chunks if not all of

that group," one source an Wall

Street said of the diversified opera-

tions.

Those operations indude Cy-

clone Fence, Warrior& Gulf Navi-

gation Co, American Bridge, U3.
Agri-Chanicals, USR Realty De-

velopment, RM1 Co, USX Engi-

neers & Consultants, and several

railroads, including Union Rail-

road Co. and Elgin, Joliet & East-

ern Railroad Co.

Much of Tuesday's board meet-

ing is expected to deal with a 25-

week industrial dispute at USX’s
steel operation. A contract agree-

ment with the unions was readied

tins month, but still needs ratifica-

tion by the union membership.

But the board is also likely to

hear that USX can do without

many of the businesses in the diver-

sified group, which, one source

said, was built up almost “by mis-

take."

There has been speculation that

USX might split into two compa-
nies, one for oil and gas and the

other for steeL

There has also been speculation,

although discounted by most ex-

perts, that the energy business

might be sold outright.

Phone Strike

Will HitLondon

Financial Center
Reuters

LONDON — An indefinite

strike by about half of Britain's

230,000 telephone engineers

from midnight Sunday is ex-

pected to disrupt communica-

tions is the City, London's fi-

nancial center, which relies

heavily on telephone Hues for

its computerized trading sys-

“Tfais is an indefinite all-out

stoppage throughout the Gty "

Ron Burch, the leader of the

City branch of the National

Communications Union said.

“Itwill affect all aspects of City

business."

The union, which represents

110.000 engineers, voted last

week far a strike after British

Telecommunications PLC re-

fused to reinstate union mem-
ben suspended during a dis-

pute over pay and conditions.

Daring the strike, faults will

not be repaired and up to

250.000 lines could be out of

action by next Sunday, the

company estimates.

BritishTelecommanagement

and union leaders are to meet

Union officials

have said they expect a new
offer on the dispute.

NEW ISSUE These Shares and Warrants having been sold, this unnnitniriihiit appears us a matter »/ record only. DECEMBER IVKh

Montefibre S.p.A.
fIncorporated with limited liability in the Republicoffitifvi

CRUPPO MONTEDiSON

mOHTEFIBRE

18,000,000 Ordinary Shares and 18,000,000 Savings Shares
of lire 1,000 par value

with 18,000 Warrants to purchase 18,000,000 Savings Shares

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hoare Govett Limited

Credipar S.p.A.

EBC Amro Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

Nomura International Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Societe Generate
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ACROSS

1 Caesar or
Waldorf

6 Molten rock In

the earth
11 Boone or Nixon
14 Opera part
15 Register
16 Ratite bird

17 Film in which
Paul Newman
played a
detective

20 What Othello
did to

Desdemona
21 Part of ancient

Asia Minor
22 Gaelic

23 Actor Canon
24 Actress

Lombard
28 Film with

Newman as
lawyer, with
The"

32 Unique
persons

33 Lock of hair
35 Reo or Essex
36 Not in

harmony
37 Greenland air

base
38 Snug
39 Policeman, to

a hood
46 Scent

41 Lone Ranger's
aide

42 Film with
Newman as

pool shark,
with “The"

44 Unfasten

45 Kind
46 Casino token
48 Magnacum

51 ** rMkl and

3ayne

56 Film in which
Newman gets

revenge

58 Digit

59 Large animal
60 Metal mass
61 Newman

western
62 Symbols of

bondage
63 Bank offerings

18 Folklore

monster
19 Walden, e.g.

23

majeste
24 Rockne was

one
25 Pear type
26 Harvests
27 Hockey great
28 Sort palates
29 Sacred -

pictures
30 Hindu group
31 Test, as a

garment
33 Son of Odin
34 Daiquiri base
37 Migration

lilt's

SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Giants, Broncos Clash inTop U.S. Showcase.

Pavin Has Slim Lead in U.S. GoH Tourney
SCOTTSDALE, Arizona (AP)— Corey Pavin, winner of the previous week’s

golf tournament, birdied two of ins last three holes Saturday fora frre-uader-par 66
and a ono-ahot lead over Paul Azinaer after three rounds of the Phoenix Open.

There were 14 others — iadoofcig defending champion Hal Sutton, PGA
champion Bob Tway ami DougTeweH —within five strokes. TewdI birdied sixOf
seves holes in<meoietah fora 62,^rinleTway carded a 63, Azingera65 and Sutton
a 67.

Howard Twitty, playing a course he helped design, had shot 65 Friday to share

the lead with Steve Jones. Saturday, each shot 74 and was seven shots tack.

Mannen Winner of Hong Kong Marathon
HONG KONG (AP)— Ride Mannen of Canada won Sunday’s 10th annual.

Hong Kong Marathon, beating a field of about 700 in 2 boms, 20 minutes, 51
seconds. American Doug Karris was second in 2£1:53 and Briton Neil Featherby
third (2:23:03.).

In Japan, defJapan, defending champion Lorraine MoHer of New Zealand, naming in
snow, won the Osaka International women’s marathon in 2:30:40, bearing TJca

'Martin of Australia, (he New York Gty Marathon runner-up, by 19 seconds.

Favored Onrasi Trots to 2d Victory in Paris
PARIS (AP) — Onrasi, the French trotter driven by Jean-Ren6 Goujcon, on

Sunday won the Prix dTAmerique for the second straight year.

Onrasi, theheavy favorite after 15 victories,gave Goqeonarecord seventhtriumph
in the prestigious event TheOmwtian-traiaed Grades Smgmg, drivenbyJean-Ptene
Dubois, was second in a five-hone photo finish about six lengths back.

Solution to Friday’s Pucde

38 Bin’s partner

DOWN
1 Concordes, e^.
2 Eight, in Essen
3 Salacious look
4 Forever
day

5 Weedy rye
grasses

6 Whimpers

7 Year, in

Annecy
8 Grating
9 “Hiroshima

Amour”
10 North African

port

11 Oaxaca
laborer

12 Mine, in

Amiens
13 City near

Tolstoy’s home

40 High
Commissioner
for Egypt:
1919-25

41 Square-rig-
ger feature

43 Companion
of time

44 Writer
O'Flaherty

46 Near
47 Weighs
48 Lattice part
49 “ Ben

Adhera”: Hunt
50 Employed
51 Pikes

52 Of an
armbone:
Comb, form

53 Latvian port
54 Coll course
55 Gels -

57 Co. head
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Quotable
• Tom Lascrda, manager of the Los

Angples Dodgers, on why he pitches

batting practice: “Yonhear aboutmen
dropping dead shoveling snow or

mowing thelawn, but not pitching bai-

ting practice." (L47)
• Frank Broyles, athletic director at

Arkansas, on whether he'd be happy
with coach Ken Hatfield if the team
won only half its football games: “Sure

I would. Td miss him, too." (LA.T)

• Lawrence Taylor, the New York
friant ImfKaHcw- “There are stata and

there are sacks. Ifyouhave achance to

put your helmet into a gay and. . .the

coach comes out and asks if he’s all

right, that's a sack." (AP)

By Mike Rabun
United Pros InHnonenat

PASADENA California—America's fond-

ness for sport and spectacle reached its annual

pinnacle Sunday with the 21st playing of the

Super Bowl — year after year, the most-

watched athletic event the United Stateshas to

offer.

The New York Gaols and DenverBroncos,
anvivors of six months of controlled violence,

were tomeet at2300 GMTin theRose Bowl to

decide the National Football League champi-

onship. -

"You can talk about the pressure Of being in

this game all you want,” said Denver coach

Dan Reeves, who would be taking pert in his

sixth Super BcrwL “But you can never know
what it’s Hke until you experience it. It was
exciting in 1970" as a player for the Dallas

Cowboys "and it’s no different now."

An estimated 130 million people were to

watch the game an television — a broadcast

thatwould be seen liveor cm videotape inmore
than 35 countries, Britain, France,

Singapore, Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong, Ja

the Philippines. South Korea, Thailand and the

People’s Republic of China, If that many peo-

ple did watch the Giants and Broncos, Super
Bowl XXI would become the No. 1 rated pro-

gram in US. television history.

Eight of television's 10 most viewed pro-

grams have been Super Bowls.

A crowd of more than 101,000 was to Eh the

RoseBond—most ofthem havingpaid tbe face
value of $75 for a ticket But many would have
dealt out between $500 and $1,200 for the

opportunity to be a part of the closest dung to

an Rmn.ni pageant as can be found in

the United States.

For theirmoney, they were to see entertainer

Neil Diamond sing tbe National Anthem after

leading a cast of 700 in a pregame songfest

They were to see a halftime show produced by
the Walt Disney Co. that saluted tbe 100th

anniversary of a village,just down the freeway,

called Hollywood.

And they also were to see a football game
that, after a long week of talk, sometimes be-

came »hnn«t an afterthought Recent ymK
bad become afterthoughts by halftime,with the

three previous Super Bowk bong derided by

29, 32 and a record 36 prints.

Tbe oddsmalrera favored another rout New
York was a nine to time and one-half prist

favorite, a one-sidedspread thathad inspired as

much as $75 millionm legal bets and countless

minions more in illegal wagering.

The Giants, a 62-year-rid franchise in a 66-

year-old league, were malting their first trip to

the Super Bowl, and trying to repeat the feat of

last year’s champion, the Chicago Bears, by'

winning,the crown on their initial try..

“As soon as we got here we had what may
have been one at the four or. five toughest

practices we’ve had all year;” said center Ban
Oates. “Nobody liked it. But we’ve got to get

ready to play a game. We know vdiy wtfns

hem”
There was, however, the familiar problem of

a team becoming so worked op with the antici-

pation that there was nothing left by Sunday.

“The anticipation is great,” Reeves had said.

“The butterflies are great. Bat when you finally .

kick it off it bads down to tbe fact that it isjust

anothergame. You still have to exeemepropo:-
ly to win. The chief difference is that there are

more people watching than normal.”

The Giants tad been made an overwhelming
favorite for the same reason the Bears were a
year ago: their defense had been playing' at a
level above any other in footbafl.

“Their defense has a great reputation,” said

DenverquarterbackJohn Ebray, who would be
the chief subject of the Giants’ artention."But I

am not intimidated by them at alL I wouldn’t
sayifs scary.No one rives ns muchofa chance,
which is fine. Ifwe play oar game, we can beat

them."

The Giants, however, had not allowed other

teams to play theft game. They brought a 16-2

record into the ctmtest, as well as an 11-game
winning streak. Oneofthose victories was a 19-

16 defeat of the Broncos in the season’s 12th

week, a game decided by Raol ARegce's field

goal with six seamds to play.

Their defense tad swriccd theopposing quar-
terbacks 59 times— 10 more than tbe Bronco
defense had—and Bruited opposition backs to

a paltry average of 80 yards per game rushing.

No opponent bad gained more than 100 yards

on the ground-in a game this season.
.

f
That was the defense Elway had to res.

although in recent weeks he had succeeded

where many of his critics assumed be wonW

fail-
He bad thrown a 4^-yatd touchdown pass 19

Vance Johnson for e 22-17 divisional round

over the New England Patriots, then

enough berries in the American Coth

erence title game against the Cleveland

Browns to last Bronco fans for many a_winter.

Ehvay qnaxteibacked a 98-yard drive tha{

resulted in a tying TD with 37 seconds left m
-the fourth quarter, then directed a march ft)

overtime tta* produced the winning Grid goal.

“A whole lot of attention has been focused

on Elway,” arid Hariy Carson, one of thq

feared Grant tinebaefcera. “But he doesn't make -

the team go by himself. He has a lot of weap; 9
ans.”
Overshadowed in pregame analysis was tbe

other chief matchup: New York’s offens^

wPhU!quarterbacked by Phil Simms, against the Den-

verdefense, keyed by linebacker Karl Mecklen-

burg and end Rulon Jones. -

In their previous meeting, the Giants could

notproduce an offensive touchdown. “As far as

I’m concerned," Sn?ms said, “I'm the underdog

against those guys."

This Super Bowl also appeared to have
mintari a turning print in the NFL. Six fran?

chisea had won 15 of the previous 20 Super

Bowls: Green Bay, Miami, Dallas, Pittsburgh^

San Francisco and the Oakland-Los Angeles

Raiders. Only one of those teams made the

playoffs this year, San Francisco, and it wa?

overwhelmed by the Giants.

The Giants, under tbe coaching of Bill Par-

cells, had risen from two decades of despair.

“1 think of those old days as the Daik Ages,”

said defensive end George Martin, a 12-year /

veteran whoscored the Giants’ only touchdownP
in their regular season p11"* against the Bron-

co®, on a 78-yard interception return.

“At tunes, we were a <famal bunch of indi,

vwhiala. There were certainly times when .1

didn’t think something like this would ever

happtai to us. I'mjust giad I lasted long enough
to see it”

PEANUTS WORIOSTOCKSINREVIEW /

HI, I WAS THINKING
ABOUT YOU LAST NIGHT

REMEMBER HOtiJ YOU
USED TO THJ.ME I
i.iAcirvt m n enp vrvi?

IT'S THE 50KT OF THING
WE KINP OF LOOKBACK
nki Akin i A iicu Aamrr

Oita York Times, ecSted by Engene Molesko.

Amsterdam
Prices opened lower on theAmsterdam mar-

ket last week and continued to fall.until Fri-

day, when they ended slightly firmer.

Tbe ANP-CBS general index fell far the

week to 268.4 prints, from 271.1 the previous

Friday. Volume slipped to 2.692 ntilfinn guil-

ders from 2.920 ""»tann the weekbefore.
Tbe brokerage Kempeu A Co. predicted an

upturn this week aftertheWest German gener-

al elections on Sunday. . . .

Frankfurt

! with foe previous week's dose of 4173:
: previous record was set Jan. 15.

The rally, which pushed all indexes to re-

cords, also got & boost from Wall Street’s,

strong performance Thursday and the began
ring on Friday of a new trading tens on the
bourse.

’

The market dosed the January trading

nxmfo 238 percent higher than in December;
showing its buoyancy in spite of the country's’

recent monetary and labor problems.

Among the best performers was La Redouto ^
stores. Ten percent of the group's shares

charmed F

The Frankfurtexchange started last week in

a morose mood over the mstablityonfoitiga-

exchangc markets, but the Bundesbank’s deci-

sion Thursday to cot key interest rates provid-

ed late relief.

The Commerzbank index, which plunged
more than 29 points an Monday, dosed the

week down 16.1 points at 1,9123.

Trading volume was low, al 1.995 btOkm
Deutsche marks, compared with 2394 bflhon

DM the previous week.

Auto storks did parttedady pooriy, with

Daimler-Benz losing 26 DM to 1,102 and
BMW down 9 to 514, while in oik, VESA
plunged 22 to 277.

Singapore

HongKong
The Hong Kong stock exchange fluctuated

wildly last week, 1

said was its vulnerability to

]

mentsin China.

The Hang Seng Index dosed at 2,499.43,

down 43.14 00 the week.

Tbe index dived 82 points on Monday, ire

biggest one-day loss in 18 months, after Hu
Yaobang was forced to resign as

the head of China’s Communist Party.

Singapore stocks were quiet last week as

investors held back from trading before the-

ChineseNcw Year holidays this week.

Share prices drifted lower in fairly moderate

trading, with losers outnumbering gainers by
117 to 35. The Straits Times industrial index!

slipped 1035 points to 93938, while the SES
index fdl 139 points to 284.94.

Voiumefell about40percent from tbe prevF-

ous week, to 1263 million shares valued at

81.01 motion dollars.

A Malaysian counter, Sime Darby, was the

most active stock for the week. It settled un-
changed at 235.

Tuesday saw the index died another 83
points in the 1

TALPEA

_u_ m

: mooting, beforereboundingby73
points after Beging’s chief representative in the

colony, Xn Jiatun, said Mr. Ha's resignation

would not affect China's policy toward Hang
Kong.
The British-administered territory is to re-

vert to China in July 1997, with a promise by
Beijing that it can retain its capitalist economy
for 50 years.

Rampant buying Wednesday was followed

an equal btead of buying and selling on
f, with profit-taking on Friday.

Tokyo
Both foe Nikkei stock average and compos-

ite indexes soared to records last week as the
yen rose steeply against the U.S. dollar in

erratic trading.

Tbe 225-stock blue-chip Nikkei average 1st

records for four consecutive sessionsbeginning
the previous week, and after a moderate set-!

back on Thursday, it again climbed to a record'
19,456.61 yen on Friday, up 306.98 from the^
previous week?3 dose. \
Tbe composite TSE index of all common

stocks listed on the first section hit a record]

1,673.82 prints on Thursday before falling,

slightly to dose Friday at 1,67336, fora week-'

ty gain of 33.73 prints.

Analysts said that the erratic but bullish
tone would last at least until foe newly dena-
tionalized ccnmnucocatioos giant, NTT, is list-'

ed on the market in mid-February,

ECHT1C

minjj London
Zurich

Early uncertainty on news of foe failure of
Giles A Overbury, one of tbe City’s oldest

Friday'*
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REX MORGAN

stockbrokers, quickly evaporated last week as
Stock Exchange had a bullishfoe Loudon

bum in line with New York.
Tbe Financial Times industrial share index

gained 223 prints for tbe week to equal its

record high of 1,425.9 points. Tbe volume of
transactions rose from 189,606 to 195/438.
Wall Street’s record-breaking performance

Thursday and a widely expected cut in West
German interest rates encouraged gam* for
multinational stocks, but bullishness in other
sectors was somewhat restrained by wearies
nvw mAianfrqrfmg mandllt

w 41 3W«f— — — — no
2D 4* IV 43 •
23 77 U 44 r

n a 2S 77 d
24 75 M 57 d
14 S7 A 41 Cl

— — — — no
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NORTH AMERICA

WHEN
GREGORy
FINALLY
CALLS
MONICA
AT THE

APARTMENT,
J

SHE TELLS
HIM SHEf
cannot:
FIND -THEi

HPt

YES. NOW I REMEMBER—THATS WHERE \
rr lfcr ru. drive cut there and get itn
THEN I'LL P1CJC YOU UP AND WE'LL &O J

BANK/ _ S „ „
f Greg, I heard
FRO* jW MOTHER.'

SHFS GOING TO THE
DA'S OFFICE AT TWO

C' SHE WANTS

ly after BTR said ft was withdrawing its take-
over bid. TI Group rose on news of the sale of
its Raleigh Bicycles unit and Guinness traded
heavily foQowxng rumors of a merger sugges-

tion, later denied, by Argyll Group, its rivalm
the DistiDere bid last year, i

Prices on the Zurich market were dampened
last week by uncertainties over the dollar

, and!
although shares regained some ground on Fri-
day after foe round of interest-rate cuts, trad?
ers forecast continued gloom. . ..

The Credit Suisse index dipped to 552.1
points from 554.6 the previous week, while the
Swiss Bank Corp. index fell to 6683 prints'
from 6743.

“The dollar remains a rmnr> factor of uncer-'
tainty,”a broker said, adding that there would'
be “soloes difficulties” if it fell much further.

.

Among banks. Union Bank of Switzerland'
lost 70 to 5,900, while among fmandals,
Electrowatt was the lag loser, down 75 to
3,725. Industrial stocks were generally strong,

notably Sulzer nominal, which gained 235 to.

3360.

Milan
Milan stocks were stable last week after two

weeks of bumpiness caused by die crisis in foe
European Monetary System.

Sbggirii trading from Monday to Thursday
depressed stocks before a mSd recovery oil

Friday. The stock exchange index fdl to 993
from 1,005 the previous week; while volume
slipped to 180 million shares totaling 815 b3-
titm Hie, from 208 nalRnn shares totaling 1.13
triDioaKre.

HC MIB.T5pp.3j—22OB—TO.HONOKOHO: fttfr.Ttmp.
MANILAS CtajtfV. T*mw, JO— W 114—M. SEOUL: Mr.

J2-—n C2S-T2}. SIMOAPORB: Shown, taao. 23—23 (77—731.
. Mr.TTOp.7-2 (45—Ml.

i

c

tJTM t-2b

The best|Nafcirmer was Montedison, whose
stock rose 6.4 percent over foe week and on
two days accounted for one-seventh of foe
bourse’s total trading. Most analysts said foal
corporate shareholders were seeking to in-

crease Ukzt Stake in the group.

Paris
Tbe Paris Bourse more than erased early

uncertaintieslastwcekabout foedollar and foe
Deutsche made with a strong rally Friday
prompted by the Bundesbank’s discount-rate

cut

TheCAC Indexjumped83 printsFriday to

end tbe writ at a record high of 4253, com-

COMHDaEDCUKBENCr
STOCKINDEXGRAPH

T6R0. -ZtyOB

-HOOD
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International Bond Issues
Compiled by Laurence Desvilettes

T7 .

5*" iuuer

y.

Amount
(millions)

Mat. °y- Price

Price

end Terms
IiM*LlUUK

: FLOATING RATE NOTES
-r NHL Fwrt Funding £50 2013 020 100 — Ow teemh U»r. Average Hi 4 id 7 yetn. Fees 030%.

i.»^i tjj usubii nraiw nwiyyo.

.
CrWt Fonda ft 1000 1994 035 100 99.90 Over 3-nanlh Fnaeh Traawy b* MM. fnIWili et par m

158& Abo lOQJJOO vT-motlh narmfl, priced at SO (ran
each, wwrritnblB into a 8W% band due 1994. Fan (L251L

i HXHMXXIPON
1

..
Austria

$200 1997 m 1014 99.85 NoraoDcAia. Feet 2%.

Barrick Resources

» USA $50 1992 2 open — NoncdlciateSpcb note eMdwflMdde far 10Dyam at gold

after one year. Fees 2SVK Terns to be set Jon. 27.

Charter Consofidcted $75 1994 84 1004 — NonedUfetenlftK.

„ ' Nisshin Steel

Company
$70 1992 7% 1014 100.00 NonadUite. Feei IMS.

Sknrxfa IntT HokSna $200 1992 74 1014 9950 NoncaUde. Fees 1ML
.*• Thomson Brondtlntl
•r

e

$?<» 1994 8 1034 101.38 NonenSobte. Each SIOPOO note vilh 25 terweonth nqronb,
every pair of which a wuettioatio at per into a IJXXVraark
bond paying 6W% and due 1994. Farrign exchange rate set

a 17425 mart per dofcr. teat 1M&-

2,
European Cod 8,

v ' Steel Community
DM175 1997 54 994 98J25 Noncxfictie. Fees 1ML

Honeywell DM150 1997 64 100 9750 NoacoUJe. Fato 2M%.

Japan Finance Corp.
for Municipal

Enterprises

DM 100 1997 54 994 — Callable c* 100V in 7993. tees 2M%.

World Bank DM700 1997 54 100 9833 Noncafloble. Fws 1«96.

GMAC UX Finance £40 1992 104 1014 — Nanacdbfate. Fee* lit*.

Caripfe ECU 100 1995 74 1014 9935 hfancdWe. Fees 2%.

Denmark ECU 200 1994 7H 1014 9935 Nonaifcble. Fern 1ML
Mortgage Bank of
Denmark

ECU75 1997 74 1014 99J00 NanodUte Fees 2%

Nederlandse Gasunie ECU 50 1994 74 1014 9975 NonecAobte. Each 1j00O£CU note with one 9-morth wop-
roar, priced at 22 ECLb, nvensoofalB at par into wi identied

braid. Fees IMS.

Montreal Gfy C$85 1997 9 1014 99A3 NonaJobie. Fee. 2%.

bidasuez Austrafia Ai«$50 1990 144 1014 9938 NancaBobte. Faei 1VM6. inereaiad from Aut$40 nAon.

*' New South Wales Aw$50 1990 144 101 99X0 Noncoflafaie. Fees UK*.

r, Royal Trustee Auc$50 1992 14ft I01» 99.88 NancoAable. tees 2%

Soc&!£ G6n6rala

fc
Australia

Ais$50 1990 144 1014 9930 Noncogcfele. Fern TWK. tnaeraed from Aut$« rafcn.

Z Swedish Export Crecft aim$50 1990 144 1014 100-00 Nonadlobie. tees 1HK.

World Bank AU$100 1992 144 1014 99.63 Nonodabie. tees lMfc.

H"' Denmark Y100JXX) 1992 54 1014 T 00-00 BndnenxAle raid oaM*> Sprain 1991. tees 1K%

Z- Sweden Y50JXX) 1994 54 1014 9938 Nonedhbte. teto 1ML

t- EQUITY-UNKED

? HdersUJC $75 1997 open 100 99JX) Coupon indented ct S5C (tedaemofale in 1993 to yield 7HK
and cnHobtec* 101 » 1993. Cotwt’ble at on expected 10K
pruBBurn. tew 1H1 Tenet to be set Jrav 29.

Z~. Hno Motors

i'

$60 1992 open 100 — Coupon imfcwd at 3UK. NotcdUib Eodi tSfflO note

idh one wrarrad uieibWi Mo empanys shew ri an
expeded 2WK prennai. tew 2Ut% Terms to be tel Jen. 2B.

Ntshimaisu

Construction

$50 1992 open 100 — Coupon jfxfiaeed at 354%. Nancokfaie. text) -&000 note

with ana warns* ewrwwdile Mo eotapany's shores at an
expected 2Mflt preniem. Few 234X. Terms to be set Jrav. 2B.

l GMraie Intle

Finance Luxembourg

DM350 1994 24 100 10075 NoaaAfcia. &xh SjDOOnork note wrih 36 fora-yaar wra-

rra*c each eswreisafale Moone SG8 shares at 3^50 telgxsi

frreia, a 130% premium, tew 2HK.

l
BdersUJC

1

•

£85 1997 open 100 9900 Coupon nfiootod <* 7%. Redeendsie in 1993 to yield 10%
rad cofloMe c< 101 in 1993. Cuureiliile otrainpertnd 10%
premium. Few 2M%. Trains to be set Jon. 29.

Multi-Tranche Tap Notes Reappear
By Carl Gewirtz

liUBTtotionai Herald Tribune

PARIS — Multi-tranche tap

notes, heralded by Merrill lynch
last anturim as the honest new in-

strument to hit the international

financial market, reappeared last

week with a new $500 million pro-

gram for Franklin Savings Associa-

tion.

Bectrofux, the first client to use

the Merrill Lynchformula, current-
ly has $80 milium of three-year

notes outstanding.

Theformula callsforamagnum
amount ofnotes to be issued in any
maturity^chosen by the issuer.

Franklin started offering $50 mil-

lion of two-year notes and the

amount was increased to $70 mil-

lion. No more than $200 million
will be issued in any maturity,

which can range from one year to

five years.

Franklin’s notes are collateral-

ized by Federal Home Loan Mort-
gage Corp. securities. The collater-

al, valued weekly, amounts to 132

percent of the value of paper sold

XFranklin, giving its notes a tri-

-A rating. The two-year notes
wens offered with a coupon of 6
11/16 percent, for a yield of 54
basis points, or hundredths of a
percentage point, over the yield on
comparably dated Treasury paper.

Merrill says it wiD quote prices in
the notes continuously, moving the
quote with each change of theTrea-
sury bond price. It noted, however,
that the spread of 54 basis points

“will not necessarily be main-
tained." Given the success of the

initial offering, a Merrill spokes-

man said the spread could proba-

bly be cut to 50 basis points.

Electrolux paper, initially sold to

yield 93 basis points over the Trea-

INTERNATIONAL CREDFT

sury curve, is trading at a spread of

72 basis pants.

The structure of the offering is

designed to fiD a gap between the

three-month maturities of the com-
mercial paper market and the mini-

mum five-year maturity normally

seen in the Eurobond market The
tap structure is designed to give the

issuer maximum flexibility on bow
much paper is offered and when.

In the commercial paper market.

New Zealand announced that it

had established a $500 million pro-

gram with Gticorp and Shearsou
I-ebman Brothers as dealers. The
government which up to now has
tapped the short-term market
through the sale of Euronotes, said

it would consider appointing addi-

tional dealers in coming months.

New Zealand, a pioneer of the

Euronote market has moved away
from the early structure of having a
lender panel of banks bid for its

papa- to a more flexible structure,

in which dealers attempt ro market
papa on a best-efforts baas. The
first offering of CP is not expected
before late March and then for ma-
turities exceeding one year.

Stock Turmoil Influences

Prices of TreasuryBonds
By HLJ. Maidenbcrg
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — In trading
heavily influencedby theumnoO in

the stock market Treasury bond
prices hove slumped, with the long-

est maturities showing the largest

losses.

Unlike the frenzied trading in

stocks, dealera noted .that bond the smmUaneons purchase or site
paces eroded gradually m,light vd- ^ a hasket# that minor a

stock index and the offsetting sale

orpurchase of stock index futures.

Li Chicago, the spot March
Treasury bond futures plunged

environment, it is almost meaning-
less to discuss fundamentals" when
futures play so large a role in the

marketplace.

Much of Friday’s volatility on
Wall Street was laid to arbitrage

computer programs that involve

UA CREDIT MARKETS

tune on Friday, while bills moved
modestly higher.

Bat the bellwether long Treasury
bond, for instance, was offered late

in the session at 100 23/32, down 1

5/32 on the day. As a result, the

yield on the long band rose to 7.44

perceu, from 734 percent the day
before and 7J3 percent aweek ago.

“Contrary to traditional pat-

terns, the hood market moved in

tandem with the stock market,”

said Maria F. Ramirez, managing

director at Drexd Burnham Lam-
bert.

“Given the current speculative

Fireman's Fond Mortgage Corp.

has appointed Manufacturers Han-

over Trust to arrange a $300 mil-

lion multi-option fadHty. incorpo-

rating a revolving credit and a

tender panel for the issuance of

Euronotes.

The borrower wiD pay an annual

facility fee of 10 basis points. Inter-

est to draw on the revolving credit

wiD be set ar 10 basis points over

the London interbank offered rate,

or Libor. If more than one-third is

used, the utilization fee is 6 basis

points; if mere than two-thirds is

drawn, the additional fee rises to 10

baas points. Front-end fees range

up to 7^ basis points for banks

underwriting S25 million.

The parent organization. Fire-

man's Fund Insurance Co. last year

paid a facility fee of 84 baas points

for a $200 million, five-year facili-

ty-

Woolworth Holdings PLC has
appointed County NatWest Capi-

tal Markets, Gticorp and Morgan
Grenfell as dealers to market up to

£150 million or its dollar equivalent

in commercial papa.

At the same time, Wooiworth
has arranged a £150 million credit

facilityof which hanks are asked to

underwrite £100 million. Wool-
worth is paying an annual facility

fee of 5 basis points on this five-

year credit line. Interest is set at 10

bass points ova Libor, or 124
bass points ova Libor if more
than half is drawn.

Pirelli Financial Services is seek-

ing a five-year credit of S75 million

or its equivalent in European cur-

rency units. It will pay an annual

facility fee of 5 bass points and

drawing charges of 5 basis points

over Libor for up to one-third of

the amount. Drawing charges rise

to 7Vi basis points for up to two-

thirds, and 124 bass points for

more than that.

Montedison of Italy is renegoti-

ating toms on a 100 million ECU
credit arranged in early 1985. The
maturity remains pnciwmyii with

five years and four months to run.

But the interest is now set at 15

basis pointsova Libor, down from
a split 4- to 4-point margin over

Libor. The commitment fee on un-

drawn amounts has been cut in half

to 4 percent.A renegotiation fee of

74 basis points is bring offered to

lenders.

Jim. 33
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Bitter Corp. 34 A

Chiron 22Ve 22*;

GoodMork Foods 134 134
MAGHoldngs 5 54
NW-AK 14 15»

Spednadyne 194 20
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A managed
investment in
international

trade
Investing in shipping containers which

are leased to major shipping lines is a
profitable business

In addition to itsown licet, the TratiM.o Group
of Companies manage container leasing

operations on behalf of over 2000 prixaie
investors on an international basis.

Purchase price US$2500.00 each includine
positioning from iactun to the nearest lease out
point.
55rr Financing in US dollars oier liw wars.

Nun-recourse and sell -liquidating.

Residual value equal to the initial cash
invested and fully seeinyil hv class 'A' bonds
administered bv a big ‘S' accounting linn.

Fur lull details, vv it hunt
obligation. arid om new colour

brochure please contact

:

Trans Container
MarketingAG

Gellerisiiuvw I S.

CH-4052 Basel.

Switzerland.
Tel: 11*1)42 2 >77.

Ttfli*\.c*444oi•umh
>42.23.72.
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increased inflation. The view4here
is that the weaker than expected

l
. foiuth-quartex growth inU^. gross

l
national product, the country's to-

ll
tal output of goods and services,

reported last weekis eridesce that
*• UA interest rates are poised for a

i further decline. Indeed, a rate cot

r ' ai tins point m&l be the tr^ger

needed to drop the dollar the fur-

- tber 10 pereent the Americans de-
* sre.

; - But bond market professionals

are increasingly wary that the next

U.S. interest-rate cut may be the

priringp^ier to appeal to investors

rather,than to take on to their own.

inveiitmies.

Austria's $200 million of 10-year

braids were marketed at toms to

yield 65 baas points, or 0.65 per-

cent, ova theykM on comparably

dated Treasury papa, while Skan-

dia International, also rated triple-

A, was offered at 73 bass points

over the curvet

Thomson Brandt gave headers of
its $160 millioo bonds 10-month

warrants to buy or convert into ffA

percent DM braids. The exercise

last, given the anticipated increase price was set at 1.7425 DM, mean-

in inflation, and thatvdien it comes ing the mark would have to appre-

*-
itmaybe (be signal to get outof the

t dollar band market.

^ The increasing discomfort with

1 fixed-cotqxxi dollar bonds is evi-

fa™**! by the deraeaang share of
’

- new issues denominated in dollars.

• Also notable is that Eurodollar

“ bonds are being offered at terms

that all analysts agree are attrao-

, tive, rnfiins that underwriters are

date another 4.5 peroent for the

warrant to be in the money. If all

the warrants were exercised for

cash, Thomson would have 200

nrilKrm DM and $160 million of

typxfc outstanding. If all the war-

rants were exercised by converting

the dnltar bonds, there would stiS

remain $50 million of the dollar

issue outstanding.

For gold bugs, Barrick Re-
sources, a North American gold

'producer that has previoudy issued

gold-linked braids, is issuing $50
million of 2 pereent gold-option

braids. The papa is redeemable

only for gold or the cash equiva-

lent, meaning that if the market
price of gold falls, so will the re-

demption vahi& Each note will be
the equivalent of 100 grams of gold,

based on the average value set in

London on the four trading days
ending Tuesday.

After the second year, the notes

can be coovrated into gold at dis-

counts from the average price es-

tablished at the offering date. The
discounts increase, from 55 in the

third year to $20 in the fifth and
final year. If the market price of

gold has risen, holders will receive

more cash than they had invested.

In the DM sector, . 10-year con-

ceal levels not seen since *fest

spring. The European Coal and
Med Community set a coupon of

5Ji percent on papa issued at 994
and theWodd Bank, with a similar

coupon, offered its paper at par.

Japan Finance Crap, a govern-

ment guaranteed borrower, set a
coupon of 54 percent with an issue

price of 994, virtually no differ-

ence in yield compared to the

Wodd Bankpapa.

Japanese investors arebigbuyers
of DM bonds as well as paper de-
nominated in European currency

units. However, bankers complain
that there's little demand for ECU
outside Japan. Benelux investors

currently prefer higher yielding

Belgian franc papa now that the

franc has revalued twice, albeit at

smaller amounts, along with the
nmfc

Pastimewas wdl received, bring
a rare borrower and thanks also to
the attraction of the nine-month
warrants to buy additional ECU
bands. The warrants, infeed at 22
ECU, provide big leverage if ECU
interest rates drop.

32/32, or a full point, to close at

100 12/32. Traders there also at-

tributed the weak braid futures to

the late sell-off in the stock market.

“When the stock marlca turned

sharply lower, one could almost

fed the bearishness sweeping the

band futures pit," said Norman E.

Mains, finmwwi futures specialist

at Drexd Burnham's Chicago of'

See. “The bearishness wasn’t sim-

ply on the inexplicable sentiment

ormood that often pervades a mar-

ket for no apparent reason."

As for the bond market’s funda-

mentals. Ms. Ramirez, who cor-

rectly predicted that (he gross na-

tional product, the country's total

output of goods and services,

would grow by'bnly l.7 percent in

the final quarter of 1986, forecast

zero growth for the current quartra.

“Consequently, the near-term

trend for the bond market is for

somewhat higher prices,” she said,

“becausewe doubt the Federal Re-

servewould tighten credit while die

economic situation remains slug-

gish.

In the secondary market for in-

termediateTreasury issues, the new

64 percent notes due in 1989 trad-

ed on a when-issued baas to yield

6.21 percent, while the 6%
issue of 1989 Tell 3/32, to 100 2/

to yield 6.35 percent.

J

CHIPS: Problems at little CCA StirBig Fears About U.S. National Security
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UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(SECURITIES) LIMITED

MONEYMARKET INSTRUMENTS DEPARTMENT

is pleased to announce that direct exchange,
facsimile and telex lines are now in operation.

Exchange line—

Facsimile line —
01-374 4585

01-588 6489

Telex lines - 884653, 883816

(Please note that UBS(S)*s main telephone, facsimile and
telex numbers remain die same)

The Stock Exchange Building
London EC2N 1EY

Telephone: 01-588 6666 Telex: 881 1604
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three years ago, closed at $2 on

.Friday, and the New York Stock

Exchange is threatening to delist

the company.
Survival depends on the success

of an unusual “rights offering,”just

nowbeguming, that could raise $54

mflUoii. Butit willcomeat theprice

of greatly diluting the value of the

shares held by GCA|s remaining

investors, and wiD bring in Sunn-

lomo Carp- of Japan as a signifi-

cant minority owner.

“We’ve newer been more than a

step away from Chapter 11 from

the day I walked in here,” said

Richard Rifeoburgh- 'The Htts-

burgh investor took over as chair-

man last after the sudden

departure of the chairman, two

successive presidents (including

me who lasted ratty eight daysX

two <*nef frmmrial officers, the en-

tire board of directors and GCAs
top technical wizard.

“Oorplan is to make the compa-

ny survive,” said Mr. Rifenbmgh, a

veteran of ventures in evurything

from computers to lead crystal

glasses to a snail electric power

company. “In any event, the prod-

uct must survive.”
.

Many analysts now thmk « pos-

sible that Mr. Rifenbuish, who has

sold off several GCA sjfcadianes

and cut the payroll by 70 percent,

will salvage the company’s core.

In the meantime, though, its cus-

tomers say GCA has lost tremen-

dons ground to Nikon hax. Canon

Inc. and the ASM diviswn of Fbfl-

mg NV— meaning that the centra

of development of stato-of-the art

technology for malting semioon-

dnctofS has moved ovraseas.

That is part of what worries the

Pentagon, "tech—perhaps reach-

ing for the ovesdcamatic— Kkens

ibe decline of domestic drip-pro-

ducing technology to the loss of a

nation’s capacity to build guns.

A recent CIA report, according

to industry executives who woe
briefed on its findings, concluded

that without such technology, U.S.

companies coaid face extraordi-

nary difficulty in designing subnn-

ers, that leaves only Petkm-Elmer
Crap, a Connecticut-based maker
of instruments, and Uttratecfa Step-

per, a division of General Signal

Corp- And while they receive high
marks from technical expats, Ul-
tratech's machines are not “reduc-

tion steppers," capableof reducing

"It’s simply something we can’t lose, or

we will become completely dependent on

overseas makers for our most sensitive

stuff.”
—Donald Latham,

Pentagon official

atm circuits— those in which the

lines of cucmuy are less than 25

thousandths of an inch wide.

Achieving such submiami scales is

considered critical to the design of

4- and 16-megabit memory drips

and complex nricroprocessras.

“We are losing some of the base

industriesthatwe depend on,” smd

Jim Owens, vice president of tech-

nology fra National Sesmeandno-

torCorp. While his companyso far

has bud no problem buying state-

of-the-art equipment overseas, he

said, “The question that we always

have in the back of our minds is:

‘Are they giving us the best they

have, or arc they holding back to

gain a competitive advantage?”’

Two years ago, Varian Asso-

ciates of Palo Alto, California,

dropped its project to bmld E-

beam drip-making devices, a slow

bat accurate technology that com-

petes with wafer steppers. Eaton

Corpi, a competitor of GCA,
dropped outof the stepprabuaness

-^ summer, saying it would prob-

abty never be profitable:

Among or American produc-

a chip's image fivefold before pro-

jecting it rat the riHcou. Reduction

steppers, also made by Peririn-

Ehnet, are favored by many semi-

conductormakers for drips that are

CS

^^rools of GCA^troubies go

bad: to the mid-1970s. That is

when Geophysical Coro, of Ameri-

ca, a maker of atmospheric instru-

ments, haprwmd onto a precision

'

technology that lent

U> aligning the
“masks” —

similar to negatives— that serve as

the marfw images for drips. Ill

1978, tire company branched its

first stepper.

The devices were snapped up by
International Busmen Machines

Corp., American Telephone ft

Telegraph Con National, Fairchild

SermcooductorCarp^ SemensAG
and many other drip makers.

GCA's revenues, $62 nriBkm in

1978, soared to S309 nriffiou by
1984.

GCA’s previous management
was also w£kfiy optimistic about

sigrB^of^softness in setniravndnetnr

orders, theygeared up to sell 500 to

600 Steppers in 1985 at more than
$1 million apiece. Wbm the crash
came, the company dripped bandy
more than 100.

In 1985 the GCA lost $94 mil-

lion. Layoffs began— though not

fast enough, according to several

forma executives. By the begin-

ning of 1986, Mellon Bank, one of
GCA's major lenders, brought in

[

.Mr. Rifmbuxgh, though his previ-

ous experience had Ettle to do with
semiconductors.

Mr. Rifenbnrgh quickly sold

GCA's scientific and analytical

equipment operations, its robotics

unit and otha peripheral ventures.

Meanwhile. GCA’s parking lots

are half-empty, and so are the dust-

free construction bays where step-

pers are made. The company has

just began shipping its newest

model,winch makes drips with line

widthsasnarrow as seven-tenths of

a micron. But new development,

many people fear, has ground to a

halt. “Most of the best taleot has

moved rat,” said Joseph Grenier, a

former GCA executive who is now
an analyst in Sthcrat Valley.

“The field is very active techno-

logically," said DavidA HochitaL

the general manager of Ferltin-

Ehner’s semiconductor equipment

group and thus a direct competitor.

GCA's products, he said, “may
now have slipped far enough off

the front edge of technology that

saving them is a moot pranL”

Me. Rifenbnrgh disagrees. “Wei
still think we have a year or two’s

|

edge on the competition,” be said.

“The integrated circuit is proba-

bly the most ingxxtant invention

of our generation,” he added. Th
do whatever h takes to make sure

we keep the technology for making
it right here."

New Issue
January 22. 1 987

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

MfMTIff Kreditanstaft
:S%M WW fur Wiederaufbau
Frankfurt am Main, Federal Republic of Germany

U.S. $ 200,000,000

772% Bonds of 1987, due 1994

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
•Limited

Bank ofTokyo International
Limited

Compagnte Luxembourgeoise
de la Dresdner BankAG
- Dresdner Bank International •
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Limited

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Commerzbank International S.A.
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International Corp.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank
Limited
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Enskitda Securities
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1BJ International
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Morgan Stanley
International

Salomon Brothers
international Limited

S.G. Warburg, Akroyd.
Rowe ft Pitman,
Mullens Securities Ltd.
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OTC Consolidated trotting for week ended Friday. Jan. 33

Sales in Net
iooi High low cw« am

BG3
BHA
BiwCb
BMJft
BNHS
bpi sy
BRCem
HR Intoc

AB5 40 12
ACC Co
AOC3
AEC J2 IS
AEL
AEP
AIFS
AIM Trt
ALC Cm
ARC int
ASK
AST
AT&E
ATI
AW A
AomBr
AomRi JUe A
AbfnaS
Abrams 2* 10
AcaJae
Aoodtn
AceJrtn t
Acmrin
AouRav -20 A
Aalto .Mr A
ACMAT
AcnwSt
Actvsn
Actmed
Acusn
AdacLO
Adaw
AdRs^El

I
aim as
Am Into
ALend

iflft + % ALndwtAO U Tit law U law + W ALndwt
184 4W 34s 4% — Hi AmLdt

310023ft 21ft 23 *1% AMogntX IS 24013% 1214 1244 + W AMSs
583 U nib 12% + ft AMW1
287 ?ft 9 J% + to ANfin*
41 0U 7ft W4— ft AmNwk

911 5% 4ft 5% + % ANikJC
584

2ft 21* 2J* + % AmNun
277 ifi 314 344 APtlvG

1004813% 13W 13 - to ArtlPion
4794 ItU 1414 15% + W A Rotkm
784513% 8 13 +1% AmRut
1756 9* B% 9% + % ASOvNY
379 31* 2% 3 — W ASNYpt
1217 7V. 5> 6 V, + ft aSvWA

JUe A 2901444 14V* 141b — to AmSec
51913% 12% 12%—1 AmStofl

24 10 10 B 7% B + % ArnSoft
4072 24* 214 2to- ft ASlW
36W 2ft 2W 2$*— to ATvCm

t 330 901 9 9W» — to ArnTrisv
252 9ft 9 9 - % AW3K*X A 10445 44 4444 + % AWood

-14r A 10217% 17 17V> AmFTFd

Seitesln Net hr mtw
1009 HJfih Low Claw CNae BTFns

.26* IJ 34420 19 19V* + % BTRS
4933 7% *% 7 + % BalrdC

l 199 0to 7V* 7te BahrFn
2 14* 74* 14*— 4* BakarJ

X 22 22 124 124* 124*— to BOlCtm
1449 4V* 5% 5ft + to BaMLS
412431% 24 ft 281b 92 BJdLvB
4104 4* ** >4— V* BoWPk,

1J2 19 7774444 44V* 45 —144 Baltek

49 9 Bft 9 + v*

547 Bft 71* B + %
53 5 41* 4V*— lb

73204* 19 20V* + 44

57 194. 19. 19%
436 114 1% 1%
*90 TV. 7 7to— V.

901 144* 1344 1344— 4*
471444 14 14 — 44

44 7 44* 44*— 4*
1244 in* HH* low

BTdaFd 41 4**

BrttLM 1243 4%
BCWvFn M 2.1 60181*

41 4V. 54b 544— lb 2*"**

Sates in Nat
Ws Mteft low Close am

1140 704 7 71*— V.

X3S 32
234 944 9

15393 %
1532171* 77

r .12 .* sa
34 Chestnd t 4 4 3Vt> 4 + to
9Vb— u. CheM/rc LIS 10 2724% 22 B — 9bmew I2U4 71a «* ex— v*

BokrFn lJOaU 71346V4 4514 4544- lb

BakarJ 1949144b 14
Baldm ite 3 47S1 4'

BOWLS 20 S 2824 22
BJdLvB 20 J 9222514 23'

BafdPia 336 151ft 14-

Baltek -IDe A 258164b Iff

BatBats 30 IJ 2104199b 10

BnPncs 1J0 14 95 3514 35
BitPop 1J2 A0 316331* 33

206 7 144 19b
457 2<ft 71b 24* + Hi
126 74* 7 7V.

1045 314 29* 31*
229 74* TV. Tto + %
6212 111* 12 +1*
17 2 2 2

2204 IB 1714 171b + V*

Me 1.0 116 74* TV* 744
11119% in* inb-44 S22sJ*
203 M 444 4ft- to OHtlWhl

109417V* 16V* 14V*—

1

47211V* 9to 111* +2 ChtosTc

62 12 111* 12 +1*
17 2 2 2

2204 16 1714 ITS + V*
2S023W 33% 23

Mr J 13471514 1444 1514— V&
IJQ 2.9 4003414 35V* 35%*— 4*

76 21* T% I*— *
.16c 2 3471424* 1814 71% +2%

1416 * to -
973020 1Mb lffb— *fe
439 ito Sto 5%

I 529 TV, 414 7 - to
536 UU 13Vb 1414 + IV
7309101* 91* 91*— ft

SSJgfe
J« + U Amrltr 1J£ 45 4229 40W 381* 3814- V,

3* Amrwst 33 20 ’A 20 20
Ju? Amerik 410 3t* HV 3«a + vs

BnPncs iJtt 3A MM14 » M -

»

BnPop 1J2 40 316331* 33 331b

Barter* I
192 3*. 31* 3ft— I*

BcpHw MS LI 95053 51V* 51ft

BcMtes .19 3 30211* 211* 21ft— ft

Bncsnr s ,16e 1.1 221 15 13 15 +1
I Banctcc 311811 1014 1014 + 1*
I BurroH 1.00 *4 670 151* 151* \SR%
BrtcDet 132 10 4345 43 43ft- V*
BkCms SI 15 3034 331* 34 +lft
BKNES 1.12 3A 129363414 32 37ft— II*

l&aus M 2-1 25923V4 211* 23V4 + ft

BkSttef IBS 16 1414 lffi— ft

Bnknts At 3.1 47D31SU 15 ISft—Jft
BnkFd 423161b 151* 161b + 14

BkrNfs 71611 8ft 9tb —1ft
BnkoCtT 3755 141* 13ft UV* + 14

Bnkntti lJHta 12 227 ffl 38 40 +11*

2643014 2914 30
617 II* ft 1

5B35 1ft Ift II

oS™ Sw ” AJnpen 848158 24ft 26 + ft
9S40m* 12ft 13ft Amffiar 99 4 5ft 5ft— lb

2 JJ"
* 2™

. „ AmskBs J4 2S 313323 2W4 2214

,3* t £ A*""* 1J0O IA 64 69 65 66

I?4 In Annuls JO 1A 1701 5ft 714 Bft + ft

•’SS
18

?? 151? VL, IT* Amwst .1»1J> 547 12V. 1114 12 +14
S3* {j* t5,, ArtOCot 559591*4 70ft 2114 +2

»4gl4ft IBrt W + ft Anlaalc 48*711 IIP*. 10*1— ft

iSS 32 5 AnalvTc .10 A 23413 lift 12ft
2819 4ft 3ft ». + ft Analyl 129610ft 9ft 9ft- 14

,1“ 4ft 4 4ft — ft Anaren 558 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
Ifflt 3ft 4 ArteHr Fn 5423ft 22ft 2214— ft

1043230ft 29 2W4— ft

155 7»* 7 71* + ft
.150 IS 478111* 10ft 10V4-

1

,15a A 273619ft 171* 19 +1

Airmen 848128
AmMar 99 £
AmskBs JS6 2

S

313323

384318ft 15ft 10 +11* Amwst
.90 20 1504444 391* 4414 +S AiMCpI
.10 A 1475161* 15ft 16 + ft Artbmlc

1«* *}* »* 5 AnalvTc
2819 4v* 31* 3i* + 1* Anatvi
134 414 4 4ft— 1* Anaren

1431 4 31* 4 ArteHr Fn
204 7 414 *14- lb AnchGJ
710 41* 4 «ft— ft AndrGr
2577 10V* 10 10ft— 1* Andavr
9283 8ft 71* ::-:* + H AndvSv
3137 4ft 5ft 5ft—llu AndvTo

47r 1.1 160421* mu 414*— ft Andrew
548 39* 31* 114 + 1b Andres
330 15ft Lift 15ft + 14
IDtS Ift lft 1%

.15a A 273419ft 171* 19 +1
221 8ft 8 I — 9*

252217ft 16ft 141*— lb
423101b 9ft 10ft
573 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft

JO 1A 3639221b 201b 21ft +11*
614 7ft + ft I APOOE 9 .12 U 2842 !0!b 91b 10 — lb

745 121* 12 12ft — 1* AflOloC
I 1240 24+. 231b 341b + ft

JO .9 324023 22ft 22ft— >b Applet
-32 2-7 150 120. lift lift— I* AaWBIa

305 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft AcJdOt
986 3 2ft 2ft- ft ApUMs
522313ft lift 131b +lft AptdSIr
117721 19V1 21 +lft ArntaSI.
82 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft Archive

J5 125 2798 2ft II* 2 — ft Arbor
546 2ft 21* 2ft + ft Arden

2J0 73 22830 28ft 30 + ft ArooGo
144220k. 19 20 + ft ArsoSy

-ISr J 4220341* 30 35ft +5ft Aritcn
U6 27 3464 50ft 47ft 50ft +2,

114 3ft 31* 3ft— ft Armor .10* 7
85 U 1387 B3 84 —2 Arnolds AO 3

259413ft 12ft 1214—11* AntwB 1 MB 3J
J4 3 1444 27ft 36ft 2TA + ft Artel

2947 9ft 8>ft 01*—IV* Asbmlc
24a .7 156 33 311* 33 +te Ashtons
88 37 6125ft 23 231* + ft AsoanR

426027 23ft 23ft ASdBnc A8 7A
AO XI 4780131* 12ft 12ft- ft ACmAs
72a XI 121 23ft 23 23ft + ft ACmB s^ 4 51* 5ft- ft AsdHst .12 15

181 5H 4ft 414— 1* Alrcoa J3e 12
1596 6ft 5ft 6 - ft Astec
694 7ft & 6 —1ft AstroM
907 4ft 41* 41*— ft AsIran
290 2ft 11* 2 —ft Astrona .10 1.1
7796 151* 131b lift +lft AStrasy
192 514 5 5 -* Atcor AS 15
124 4ft 3ft 4ft— ft Athevs

ArkRst
Armor ,10i

Arnolds A0

4Z75331IA 18ft 20ft +11* BuUer
4300529* 24ft 291* -VTA BncttCf

12007H5V. 47ft 50ft +11* Bention

1571542 321* 34 —4 BenISv
ins 5 4 41* Betxor

132761414 131b 1316—1* Bsrklvi
351114 10ft 10ft— 1b Berklna
676 3ft 3 3ft + ft BerMlS
1419 Aft 4 Alb BerkHa
B4320V9 1? 30ft +1 BfttBV
T84 27ft 24 26 — 16 BetzLb

2791 24ft 231b 2416 + ft BevSvs
1249 21 19ft 20ta +14 BtO B
144516ft 15 l«lb +llb B laBear Jllr

166 5ft 4ft 41* BlkJner

.10* 7 161915V* 1416 I5V* BlndlV
A0 3 1944 45 45 BpmSv
MB 3-2 14 34ft 34U 341b—1ft BlnsKg

243 21* 21* 2ft— 16 BtoLca
133918 14ft 161* +2 BIMedc

4795130ft 26 26ft— I* BIMd wt
370 2% 2ft 3ft— V* BtaRas

A8 2A 220191* 181* I8ft— ft Btoam
10426ft 261b 261b— ft BtometS
52226ft 25 2Sft—lft BloTcC

.12 1J 20B Sib S 8ft Stole

R

23a 12 ltlll 10ft 10ft— ft BloTInt
187121b 1Mb lift + ft BhoTcG

Bklowa 8656 53 54 — ft

BkMAm I 396 4 39* 3ft- ft
Saikvt -1ST A 217 33ft 32ft 3216—1

Santa M xi M91221* im mi—

2

Barden MM 37 76 77 Hft »6 + lb

BaranD 5271014 91b 7014 +1
Barr Is 2618171* 16 16ft—lft
Borxtr s 331 816 8 8 — ft
Borvjw 209 9ft 8U 9 — ft

Barton 135 'ft ft ft- ft
B%TrtA 576 8 7 7ft — ft
BcaAm 1J911IA 493 91* 9ft 9ft— V*
BsRInt 1120 ft—
BSCtF 1-Bta 13 114145ft 4216 4416 +11*
BolIMt .10 J 16881 Ml* 21ft 21ft— ft
BoyVw 2809 14ft 14ft 149* + ft
BovoSLs 2291916 18ft 18ft — 1*

BOTBkS TJ2 XJ 192040ft 38ft 39ft- ft
Bcrvlv .12 0 55 16ft 15 15 — ft
Bayou 30 3ft 3ft lft + ft

BeautJC 1265131* 12ft 12ft—1

Beabas 253317ft 14ft 1446—21*
Bosley 72 41 1 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
BolFusa 50810ft 916 91*— ft
Beiiw 171 4ft 4ft 41*
BanJar 23814ft 14 14ft + ft
BnctlCF 34717ft 1516 17 +1
Bention 302 6*. 5ft Alb + ft
BenISv 5899 Bft 8ft Oft
Bercor ISO 7 7
BertUys 34 3 9*3330 27 2816- ft
Berklne JO 13 94151b 14ft 15 + ft
Serve s 1.14 U 571BI* 17ft 18ft— V*
BerkHa 1310 302 306 +5
BaitBy % 3093291* 27ft 28ft + ft

1532171* 17 17 *47* 34ft 23ft 3<ft“ ft

.14 3 6932189* 171b 10ft + ft OttoDft _TT7 a* 19* 2ft + V.

116 7ft 7ft 7ft OilPac 342538ft 36 37- —2
11119ft HVb HVb -ft t» 17ft- ft
203 5ft 4ft 4ft— lb OMWW

_jW 14ft 13ft 13ft— ft
10H 17ft 16ft Wft—1 2*22^^ ^ + S
47211ft 9ft lift +2 S*”TC 840200. 17ft MS.— ft

74 14 162518ft TS’b ISft + 1b glteoii
“flSSS?^ S

1997 4 Jft 4 + Vb 9*5*1? Ut 22 M750ft 49 4914—1
43715ft 14V6 14V.— VI fiS?

-

M . , JSISs1 W» + I*

22072ft 2Z» 22ft— ft 9Ht>u'1 31 U 22U14ft lift 149*

1 10 4,0 42528ft 2616 2716 + ft 9m? 26781416 12ft 13ft +1
* 13376 142 1314 13ft + V6 S*nPo U2 LB 10I073U Jlft 77ft—Tb

& » l3ft3ftS -* » *"5
>17 11* * I -fc 8te
c I 2,c5fc* 1448 41b Sft 5ft— ft
— — J grce«S 24310ft 8ft 8ft—

1

1923 21* 2ft 2> + ft gjrcon 583 lft 7ft 7»- ft
897 ft ft ft + V* OxSaCp MM X7 1384427ft 27ft 27V.— ft

1.12 U 16840ft 39ft 48 + ft Jft AA 31223ft 35ft 21ft—lft
224517 9Vb 10V6 + 16 JO 2A 52934S* 3216 3216—lft

J4 IA 181 23ft 21 22 +1 CteFInl A4m3 W 49) 4 4*S + ft

AOaXI 14219ft 181b 191* +116 CteFGa UBa 2A 238841ft 4Qft 41
33615ft Ml* lift— ft OrGtP AS 3A 4141b lift 14ft

821 Mlb 13ft 13ft + ft °*U As t 114521ft 27ft 2fft + ft
412 2ft lft 2ft + 1* CteU Bs MM *J9 tS52t»4 271b 28
170 4 3ft 316—16 gJtvFed AO U 9143 ly* « lift— ft
53417 15ft 14 OFdpfBZia IA 99025ft 24** 25

,

2016ft ISft ISVi— |6 CtFdpK AO 1X1 SUM 3ft »» + ft

181520 10ft 19*8 + 4* CtyLTr 237c H7 A 4ft 4ft— ft

R4 J 5626 24% 25 +1 CtvNCa X 13 141523 71ft 37ft

Soles In . Net

nos hmi low euw afte
DtnSys 104139ft 38ft 3BW— ft GPtiys
Durkns 12391m lift lift— ft -Start

L

Durantd • I380W46 9ft Mft .. Canatin
Purtans L34 3J 13942V* 41V6 «B* +1 Oenav
Ourtren Ah aa 779 13ft in* 12ft + 4k Gattox
Dw-FH .14 w 3894 UV* 12ft 134* + ft canton
Onrirn ws S 4ft 4ft— ft Gaanwr
Dvcoms 51113 12ft 13 + ft Genova
Dypftsh 340 Tift 10ft 11 + ft G*ate*
DWBOl 157914ft M M — ft Grttnm
OVWtC £0539ft 34ft 39 +lft GWdvn

Wit rh*f
100s HWi tO" Claw cnn-

157914ft 14 M — ft Ganiym
00539ft 34ft 39 +lft GMdva

I
OaoAtM
Geowsn

193 9ft 8ft 8ft + ft CaCuR
444 21* 2ft 2ft — ft QerMW
133 9ft lft 9 - ft GrtTTtFl

4 A GIMons
ft —

.
GtttsnG

2329104* »* 10ft + %
18312ft » 12
90015V. 14ft 15 + ft

ns 9 9-* ssr w « m

L “*885,

10a 14 17 6ft Aft 4ft jasnm
394426ft 33ft 23ft +lft {*£'_

3» m—w GaiMd JBb LI 417 7%* <ft 7ft— ft Jtwvss
ft 9 — ft GermFi 229m« •*. loft— ft uHS-
4 A GIMons JO 15 ..JUS? Iff

4
. ,v

ft — GtfastG 3£ 14 5407 17ft 15ft 145) + V> - —
22ft 2216 + ft GlaaTr 7011416 13ft 13VS—1

10ft Mft + ft QilttrlA 1J0 44 1S?S Hy* Sr, + S KtA
316 4 — ft Gadfry a X 1J H3 21 46 20ft 20ft— %
49ft 49ft—3ft GtdCorr TJ5 108 BSllH !h. !»> » SL-.
Mft Mft— ft GatdEn 3* IJ
Uft 19.. .. G IdPout 83 3

^os
r ““jair pasts

CBTV J4 IA I B1 23 'b 21 22 +1
CCNBs AOaXI 142,9ft 181b 19ft +1 It

COCN s 33415ft Mft lift— ft

CDC 891 Mft 13ft 13ft + H
CEL 612 2ft lft 2ft + N
CF| 91 170 4 34* 316— H
CFS 53417 15ft 14

CJl 2014ft 15ft ISIh— V6

CML 181520 18% 19to + 41

CNBS 84 J 5626 24% 25 +1
COMBS 5*2023716 21ft 29ft +71*
CP, JS 3 206540ft 39 39ft— ft

CPLRE MMcILB 89 9ft 9 9 — ft

CRT 2976 41b 3ft 3ft— ft

CSP 644 71b 416 4ft— ft

CTEC* 82 40 4723 21ft 23 + ft
CVBFns t 120ft 30V. »«— Jb

CoWTV 70 2ft 2 2 — lb
Cache 10105 2% lft 1 +
CACr s 5730 3ft 7%* 3% + V*
ChrvSc 1876 12 14B4734V* J0t* 33A +1
Cdmuss J2 1.1 78 32 30 30 -111.
CodntX 1407412V* 10 10ft
Cairo* 3545 11 12 121* + ft
CatAinp 249 1 ft ft— ft

CilBto 388014 M 15 - ft

ColFst MM 12 213316 33 33ft + ft

ColMiC 2447 9ft Oft 9ft— ft
COIGIdo 427 2ft 2ft 2tS— ft

CalWtrs XB0 58 5256ft 55 54 + ft

2014ft 15ft ISft— ft CtFdrtC AO 1X1 5»
181520 18ft 19ft + ft Ctyl-Tr 237c 107

U33 lift lift 11

iStR »»* H.
1* j- *• ** V* .’:

* w &£* «
u

.40 x» lSw** m*« uu ~ "

J 5626 24% 25 +1 ClyNC*
5420232ft 211b 2W6 +71* CMySv

3 2065401b 39 39ft— lb OITBa.
A 89 9ft 9 9 - V6 Ocrfrsn

2976 41b 3ft 3ft— ft CtorkJ

644 71b 416 4ft— ft FiSiSh,

21511 KM Kflb + ft
1.12 XI 181541b 521b S

107313ft 131b 17V* + ft
86 3J 7U7291* 33V* 29V* + ft

. , .

114 3ft 2% 3ft + ft EtdrM
10315 14V* 14ft— ft

182 7A
1474

3Sa 84 9S4
84 4J 404

1040
J2 1.1 38
Or 4 a

Mft Mft— U GatdEn
Uft 19 „ G IdPout
lft iN— lb oidavn

12ft Mft— ft GwdGy
35ft 2616 + ft Gowbtik
IBft lift + ft Goody s ...

9ft 11 —lft Grtooi
32ft 23ft—lft GflUMP
4 4%—1 Grades
Wft lift + ft GraoCo J0e XI
9V. 9ft— tb GranteS 89# A
4 4ft- ft Grontro
4ft 4ft— i* Grent i
19ft 191* + % GrehMs
14ft M» Grphic
I 8ft + ft GAPrt
18ft 18V*— B* GCtryB
mft mft— ft GtFrt,!

rrv. r6 + 1b l IMS IBLi 17 ‘j l#M * '*

H«| W- Mft Mft - JM 9ft Mj *UZ •!

14" 29ft 33ft +i "
I jWj* W

%
I®

* - '

'

M 4 rt* + i» I
KnMw* q | g 3X0 an* S't !l:‘j *

J*.0% lift 13%- ft I
™ Si 3 y-r * ft,

042VA. Uft M — ft
18014ft 1H* 12ft + ft

390934 29ft 33ft 44

69613% 13ft 13%— ft

J3 38- 33014ft Uft 15ft— ft
J0e 3 184927% 27% 27%—%
J* 4J 2634 18ft 17ft 18 + ft

431 • 4ft 7ft— ft Kovdon
8614ft 13ft 14V* + ft
19321 WV. 19ft—1ft

1138 AH Aft 4% + ft -

58318 17ft 17ft— ft 55SV *
290 4V* 5% 6 + ft Hi-**®

12344m 9% W- 16 5*"»»
AlelU 1300 31* 3 3tW KCROIl

Saaov. 19ft 20ft
A2 AJ 117 4% 4% Aft S™!?!

92017% IJ »«k
1984 2% 2% ;U-

13 Aft 6 A

.13 7 244 20 14ft * 5—
20 tJ U*7W1 1 P*. M
JO 8 SS9. » »

38 33%, mft + ft GtlAFd AO 1.9 74922% 20% 20% —1U KentE

I

23 S I 0
.
— % GtAmR 4448 ft __ ___

- •WC"*.* » »

4723 211* 23 +% ... ‘2“ «« ^“2
i nwiA jrt l* Mu __ ix I-mJ 1U lm 17m l2V| IaW“
M2ft 2 2 Zft 2*vM» 1454 Oft Vb 9 + %
ids 2h 1% l. + * Srxr! JS.JS » +

fe

2415ft 5% 5»* + ft GWSOV
3021 7% 7% 7ft— ft GISoFd

17212% 11
172 4% A

lift— ft
'

Aft- ft !

1242 Mb ,5ft .5ft — ft GtWosn IJ0*17J OT.7% 4ft .7*. + ft

3574 N *» l%
4344 6 lb 5* * '•

5»» 54ft 57ft ^ „
308 5ft 51* *% + •*

3% 21* I'*- %
3JWW 10% Ifr- *

CoapBk JOe 17 9H Uft 1416 171b —I

Uft + ft
16— Vb

15—ft
33ft + 16

1AO 58 55^ 54 + ft gg^l J
aAW't &COtoy .16 38 2515*81* 7ft 8 + ft Fodnfwt Sw ?w- - 17 ,o

s it j? x i

130515 14 ft M%— ft
1254 Aft 5% «ft + ft

S 135737% 34ft 37ft +1%
3360 8ft 7ft 8 — %

I

10413ft I2ft 13 + V*
113 1% 1% lft

174430ft 19ft 19ft— ft
LS 522 35 31ft 34ft
3 3141b 14 14

2451116 10ft lift + ft

E(ding s
EtecTei
EtefMtel

135 2ft 7ft 3ft + % ; EftoOrv

Enron 180 63
Enaam 124 1

9

93311% 1»ft II - %
177415% Mft 14%— ft
27212ft lift Uft—

1

10a 18 77 5ft 5% Sft— ft
118031% 17 17ft + ft

84# A 3210 9 10
40? 1% 1% lft + ft
50S 7Vb 4ft 7V* + 1b

SSS & 3T*
82* J 1349 8ft 7% 7ft — tb

1905814% 9ft 12ft + ft

BetzLb 1A0 38 8341i47Vb 44ft 46% +1% CanTr s

CemBS 12M 71b 4% 7ft— ft
CanlR 480C 8 Aft 5% Sft
canonl .17# J 119037ft 30% 31ft + ft
Gastonia 243325% 24 241* + %
Canroa 12014% 13 13ft—lft
CCBTs 180 Z5 4440ft 39ft 39ft
CapSwt Jl# J 13229% 29ft 39%— %
GapBcs 80 XI 45730 28 ZBft— ft
CanFSL J5« 14 249 7ft 4% 7
Captwr .10# 8 1344 131b lift 13ft + Vb
Cos.Tr i J0J 2J 8510ft 10 10ft
CapCrtj t 3168 % ft H
CrdnID 8Gb A 109321% 19% 19% —2
CBreerC 3204 9ft 8 9ft +lft
Carom* 1003330ft 24% 29ft +1%

Collin* 434 3% 3
CrtABn AOb 28 1980ft 30
CBcgpA A0 X3 43927 25
CrthGc 142324% 22
ClnGai 1A0 48 24424 23
CrtLAc LU 24 781 43ft 42

159521 im* 1VM—1 I inF^cr
1442 1% 1H 1?k e^Jc *.

1524 OT. 12% Mft— ft
1240 7ft Aft Aft— H i

244012% lift 12 + %

" SJilKse^lv
.t i Mm

1 — H GrnRhi OT14
4%—ft GrndSs A0 3A I071W
lft—1.. GrayA I 280 1.9S%— ft GrHTch
7ft + Vi. Grht

gsr
7ft + % GtiSeR 80 9.9 U5 i
2ft Gtech 5022251
7*>— Jb GuarFn AO UMAZl 1

2ft + 1b Guaren 1200 ff

5 — % GuarPk JJ LS 522
1 +H Guests 117114
7ft +1 GRAPH 47 7

53714 ISft 13ft— ft
AO 34 10710% 17% 17% KevTm

3511 W W7 +3ft
182 5 4V> 4%+>b KOVSHrim 4ft 3% 3ft- K KJJMI
1036 12% lift 12% +lft Khiftrt
139029% 39 J*ft— V4 £*"«?*?

IC*”M,t 3? 18

180b X7 UJ3P- 14

1477 •
34 13 214 23 22'

JOB « 1924 24

34 34%— J?
I 54* * 4

22'- M — M
74% 24% — ft

299 35 V- 34% Mft- ^
87 lft ft ft - ftm I1L. 17 J7H— !

S2315V* MV* 15 — % GuarPk
54 211* 301b 21 +16 GuatS

IASI 18 M 171* +1 GRAPH
4417 141b 13% M +16
51815 131* 14%— % I
11010% 10 10% + ft

.17 IA 13810% Wft 10ft— ft MMOUT
2443 18 17% 17ft— ft HBO

83# 2 15317 14ft 14%— % MCC
1794 3 2H 2%— ft HDR

m .0* ir. :
zss I, *:

,

2^ ** "** Kno—
k># io SSilft iS4 +;-

350 4% 4% }’» » -

55 12% lift 11%—“-*
J4 24 267814ft 15% 15% - ’*^— Ii«5 ^ ,3 s Si* ’S%-2

IAS Sft Sft 5ft ft

A0 IJ 371423ft 18ft 2t% +2% Kami
1200 SH 7% /ft — % Kmrtsn

1* 22 Row
12% 17%— V* R fOtelr

Aft Ate «Wr

X 4 3% 3% + H
|

5179 9% 9ft 9ft — 1*

8A 1J 1233 Sft 4% 5% + H
458 % 7% 5

124224% 21% 25% —1H
j
ME IT*

1096 24V6 19% 23 +3ft
6584 131* lift 13 +2%
3524 22 22 +1

578015% 13% 14% — ft

71610ft Bft 10% +1% I BLrdlnc

A4 X5 54913% ,2% 12%— H I AllcoF
177 3ft 3 3ft

J7I 18 17214% 14% 14ft + %
209 10% 914 10ft— ft
84412 11 11% + ft
544 22ft 21% 22 — ft

1434811?* 10V* lift + ft I AH Fin

449 216 2ft 2VS + I* BlrSII

.10 1.1 25 9% 8% 9 —ft Blrtchr
101310 9% 9ft— ft BISilGr

AS 3J 2583 14V* 13 1316 + V* BlockI

296 10% 10 10 BhMhis
JO 18 40420% 18% X + Vi BlcJcD

A4 4A IM14V* 14 14—1* BIckEn
278425% 241* 24% + I* BRdaur

24 XI 57711% Tift 111*+ I* BoatBn
18117% 14% 14%—% BabEvs
10712 11 12 +lft Bogerti

J8 25 388511ft 10V* 11 — ft Bottefna

552 9% 9 9 — ft COPCrb t 3168 9*
84713% Bft 12ft- % CrdnID 8Gb A 109321% 19% 19% -2
110925 23ft 23%—1 GmgfC 3206 9% 5 9ft +1U
43912ft 11 11 —1% Cat-tank 1003330ft 24% 29% +IH
2558 IS 14% 14% + ft Carmlk 1393 7ft 7% 7ft + 1*
387015% 14% IS + % Caraeln .10e LS 714 7ft 4% 6%—1

339 4% 4 6 _ % Qtrtootn 109424ft 19% 23 +3ft
1028 8% 7% /ft—1% Carver 658413% lift 13 «%
223710% 9 9ft — ft Cased g A0 18 3534 32 32 +1
196 4ft 2ft 3%-T Cageyfi s 570015% IS* lift- ft

5044 3% 2% 2%— ft CDKvst Mft 24% + ft
3492 9% Bft 8%- % Cayuoa J7» A 6511% 12ft Wft—1
3794231b 21ft 21ft + ft CrtICm 352923 Jl% 22ft— ft
144211% 10% 11% + ft Onoors + ft
924 4% Sft Aft + % CnfrBc 180 4A 102441ft 38ft 3816—2%
647 7Vb 5% 6%— % C*mcar 377437 33% 34%—%
190313% 12 1316— ft Cenffm A5 16ft 15ft 15%
138211% 10% 10% CanBe s 1.10 28 241 39ft X 30 — %
44819% 18% 18% —lft CBshSs 89 28 178023ft 30% 20% — ft

43 2% 2% 2ft- % CtrCOo 290S15 13ft Tift +1%
144 2ft m 2 + % CFtdBfc 84 10 96233% 31% 31ft—1%
9414% 14% lift—1% CtrlHId -Me 3 17 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
10 4ft 4 4ft CjorO 1A0 X7 40X% 37V6 38ft + ft

217727ft 24ft 24ft— ft CnPocC 105 6% 4% 4%— ft

givw u. |«™ CotoNt 198314 14% 15ft—

%

fra 2i ft vpi mi?—2 assr tf- aa-; a

flfi S -"JPlfE
Contain .10e LS 714 7% AH 6%—1 SS, 'Si lit.. iSl ,Ll i EpRW

109424ft 19ft 23 +3ft SESte658413% lift 13 +2% >2^1* 5tb re — ft
ErleU*

^5% ^ Saa sCl
Wft gSJC 2J0 48 20gS3% n ^-”5 EvnSul

102441ft 38ft 3816-2% l*n H W 1*°*',

^ =5 wSSv* S?- ft 5 135i
241 39ft M 38^ — % SSS*. M 15 «?&£. IS"' i ^

178021ft 20% 3016 — ft SJSTJ? IS? 3S*I T«? 1
E**1" »

CellCm 352923 31% 22%— %
Cencor S 709 Mft 13ft 14% + %
CnfrBc 180 4A 102441ft 38ft 3816-2%
Centcor 377437 33% 34%—%
Cenffm 4516ft lift 15%
ConBe I 1.10 28 261 39ft X X — %
CBshSs -59 28 1780 23ft 30% 3016— ft

Sft Sft— ft

29ft X + %
224211% 13% 10% -ft
290 9 0 0 —1
94 pft 9ft «ft

1300 J* 3 3ft- ft
274 Aft 5V* Sft— ft

EotBcs JOb 38 51526ft 24% 24% +lft
145923 22ft 22H— ft5S25%Sft5% + %

ErtcTt 184# XS 1044 31ft 30% 301*—)%
ErleLoc 2811 108 111 +1%
Ertylnd lASIKU 1014ft lift Mft—

%

13711% 10ft HB*— %
200 5% A «6— ft
422332% 29ft 32ft +2%

,

84 2 53413ft 12% 12ft—1
|

5V0 3% 3 2ft + V*

158WV lift Tift - ft
i

38581 Aft Ml* IA +1H 1

HEIMil
HMD
HPSC
KPSCwt

Hoberpf 280 3X1
Hobrwt
Hodt .14 .9
Hodco

HomHs t
HomOII
HOKUM
KOnaBl
HanvCo JOe 73
Hotrvin JA A
Harken

35S 2% 2ft 3ft- % LCS*
213 IH lib IH + ft LDB
1225 6% 5% A%+H LPL
1153 14 12ft 13ft + Vt L»NC
1023 Sft 5 lft + ft LSI Lt
448 Jft 3 3ft— t* LSI La 8

5 8 4 4 -lft LT*
57 H % H + % LaPetes
1 15% left 15% +2 LOZBV

1305 4% 4ft 4ft— W Loccng
4902 7% 7% 7%— ft LaeUSt

17 5 5 5 ^°SE r *
3124 15% MH 14%— % Lajdlw
3359 IVfa 4 • +2V* LdjT A l

LA Gear I3M lft 7H »%—.?•
303 Bft ? 7 —163
IWB A 5ft 5ft — ft
99710 9ft 10 * ft

LSBNC 88 30 17=3 II 2J ;
LSI Lt 1004 15ft Mft 14ft—

1

LSI Lai 44907 Ml* IAV* IS’* H
LT* S7UI2V* »ft m« + *•

LaPMal 2001 19ft 11% lit— M
LOZBV 1A0 X4 703 A9 44% 45 *3
* J45 0 7*7 7 to + n

S 1A 2717ft 17 l?ft— ft
A 234215% 17% 15% + %

JO .9 123527 211* 21% •- V>

LdIT A .M J MS 171“ ISft 17% +1%

a »-*• MSI* ft3 97 Aft Sft 4% LkeSun
A 112449ft 48 61% — 1 LomRj

4717 4h 3Hi 4% + ft LomoT

.tie J 14924 IH* n - Vy

3385 TV* 6% 4>»- ft.

34 M 9ft 9% ft

Hortey* 82 28 TUUVa ISft Uft + ft tUMBl* .8* M S. ??" t,'*

AO 33 55511% 80% io*,— «• Hannan .13 U WA
12 3% 3V* 3% + ft

[
Lance

317315 14*4 15 + ft Loncw;

54214% 13% 13V*— H HareG*
152414ft 15% left + ft

j
HHlNti

7H + to Lays-
IS — V* ! LdmkB

10 416 4 4ft
.540 28 217727ft 24ft 24ft— lb

13ft — % CPaFin

851 3 17 7ft 7ft 7ft — ft
1A0 X7 4030% 37V6 38ft + ft

185 4% 4% 4% — ft
A0 28 40914% 13ft Mft

CmLScB J4 2JD U843 -to 42 — ft I

CmlShB -56 XS 2481 15% 14% lift + V*
. I

CwilbB IX X5 73 3416 34ft 34ft— ft I I
CmwMO 603 KFb 9% 9%— % F8M3
CnrwSv 197 Uft 14 IA — % I FM Ntt

WraGl 5137 14*+ IS IS — V*
HrtlNtl IX 43 4173»% 24% 37ft + ft LOrUF
HrtWSs 1A0 ID 134154% 51% 54 +} LndEnd

BoatBn 184 48 153339ft 37ft 39ft +1% CrtSprns
CRsLti JOe 2A 305 8ft 7ft 7ft— ft

I
CmwHo 115410% #% 9%— %

: FOP
CotnSvs JO 28 1597 7% 7

JO 12 2133 ISft 15 15% + Vi AtIPrm
471418ft 17ft 17ft- % AH Res
9* Sft 5 5%— % AtlSeAr

436 1(3% id io%—% Austron
317712V* 11% ll%- % AiwdOc
57329% 2SV6 29 +216 AutTrT
122 9% 9 9 — % Avtodv

JOe 3 271213V* M 13% + % «.a^Xb
I 314 4% 3% 4 + ft Autodle

65516% 15% 15%-1 Autosv
602 3ft 3V* 3% + % Autmt*

80 7A 326 9 8 8%- ft AutoCp
J2 14 7422% 21 21 —1% Auztan

250 3 2% 2% + % AvniGr
87e 18 3X857% 54 55% + ft AvntrtT
86 24 33147 27 ‘b 25ft Z7 +% Avertw

18% + % I AtlFpf 185 78 71713ft Wft 13Vb— % BoftTe
177 9% Bft 8ft — ft Bombay

503534ft 31ft 33% +lft BonvIP
474311ft 1, lift— ft BoaleB

8 21* 2ft 2ft— ft Boon El
124141b 13ft 1336— 4* BoottlF

I 3700 6% 4ft Aft +2ft
.16 28 IX Aft 6ft Aft — % BastBC

5944 90ft 4Aft 49 +l'b BstnOto
37324 21 ft 23ft— ft BMnFs

Jfl IA 2566 21 20ft 20 'b — %
205 9ft 9% 9ft— %

I 323721ft 19% 21 +1U
224 2ft 2% 2ft— ft
416 Aft Sft 6 — ft
147611ft Wft II
387 8 7V* B + %
51 4% 4ft 4% + %X 1.1 316 Xft 25 X +2

CWlsB 9 A46 X9 328 15% 14% 15ft +

1739 9 8ft Bft + ft
59338% 37% 37%— %

Center!
CntvOn
CntrvP
Cerdvn
CerbrA
Cenntk
CerfOs
Cetus
Chat Int
QinroP i
OmcCa

177 1% IH lft
804 16ft 16 14

I 44 9ft 9 9ft + %
49714% U 14ft

I 9010% 8ft 9%—

1

699 lft 1% 1ft + Ik
715213ft 12% 12H + %
1551725% 22ft 22ft—

>

» + * gSSSa’ fle^TiSS,
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VOLATILE: SEC to Study Computers’ Role in Wall Street’s Wild Day
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studies bar. and we are looking

computer-driven market gyrations totSpoints.orLTS l^JES^tSTSSS ^crnativxs to addre^ the volat
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so-called “triple witching hours.** December. And on Thursday, the
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- be premature 10 discuss themso-called “triple wtichmg hours. December. And on Thursday, the

These occur at the end of each Dow rose 51.6 points, a record,

quarter when stock options, stock- ^^ declining value of

index options and stock-index fu- ^ rfnii.-,r Thai further spurred

In the midst of such bullishness.

prices of stocks in the futures mar-

kets began to soar early Friday.

When they had risen to a certain

point, profit taking set in and the

selling began. The pattern repeated

itself a couple of times during the

late afternoon.

Mr. Shad said Friday that it was

too early 10 draw conclusions about

the cause of the day's activity.

“There are ongoing analyses and

studies here, and we are leaking at

alternatives to address the volatili-

ty question.'’ he said. “But it would

be premature 10 discuss them at

this time.”

ones expire simultaneously. confidence that American compa-

Mr. Sh*d said the SEC would nies, especially larger ones, would

now focus mi volatility throughout enjoy increased sales, both overseas

International Bond Prices

the market in general. and at home.A lower-valued dollar

The market’s oonvulsiveness has make* U.S. goods cheaper in for-

been Increasing in the last couple of dgn markets and makes foreign

years, along with the use erf com- goods more expensive in the Unii-

pmers, and huge gains and losses in ed States.
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terms of points have become com- At the same time, because it

monplace. exists less for foreigners to buy dol-

On Sept. 11, for example, the Lars, any U-S. product, including

Dow had its largest <ae-day loss, slocks, can be bought for less. As a
86.61 poms. Frida/s loss, 44.15 result many foreigners are believed
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s fourth largesL By com- stock market
parison, the crash that trigg^ed the Further, because Japan and
Great Depression, on Oct 28. West Germany were unhappy
1929, was 3833 points. about the sharp decline of the dol-

But the great crash was just that lar. fearing that American goods— an unbroken plunge represent- would become more competitive in

ine 119percent of tbe Dow’s vahie. world markets, their central banksing 12.9percent of the Dow’s value.

On Friday, the market’s various

rises and falls totaled nearly 300
points.

world markets, their central banks
have reduced interest rates, hoping
that investors would exchange tbeir

low-yielding yen and mark seairi-

34*
1M4
19* 20*—nt
4* M- H
4to Sto 4- *
13«h 14to + *
Sto 3to— to

,
Although the technology itself is ties for higher-yielding American

not brand new, the use of cornput- securities.

Huge Volumes StirWorry
Among SomeNYSE Traders
Conpikd bf Our Staff From Dispatches of the SEC’S division of market

NEW YORK — The busiest regulation.

Con Noll Roll* «to to Utoto 532 U1
COMOO 4to 91UMH30 4.99 SJW
Conoda Sto 93101.920 5J6 5-K
ConoOkm Pool 6* to IQSto 394 U-4U

Coco Colo 5X. 94 180 5.75 5 '5

Council CTuraoe 4 94 into Sid 33! l
Credit Functor t\-. 94 m% WO 4.12 !
DeiMnork Jon Sto 99 lOOto SOI 5.10

“

Dernnorli 4* 95 ID4N S.14 5J2 ‘v, ~
Denmark MID Bk 7 99 107* SJ8 4J3 ?
DrnmorL Sto 93 ttfito 5M 5.74
Danmork 6to 96 105* 543 64*
Dowcnem 7 94 103to 543 577
ECS Sh 91 101* SjOS 5JI
EOF Sto 91 T02V> 507 541
EOF 4to 95 lOOto 5JSS 534
EOF Sto to 100* SJ9 56)
E * B Hi N III 5.55 5 -HO

Euroflmo 6to 99 104* 543 535
Eurotlmo Sto 93 lOlto 531 53*
Euroflmo Ato 9] IMW 5.79 534
Euroflmo 7to M W71, 500 504
Euroflmo 4to 95 10«to 531 529
FinlonO Sto 91 IQIto SJ>1 530
Finland Sto 91 I02to SO* 540
Ford Motor 4to 91 104to 536 444
CEC Sto 93 IDIto 538 544
GMAC 4U» 90 104 504 5»
CMAC Sto 91 100* 534 537
Goodyear 6to 94 103* 577 443
Goodyear 7to 95 MOto 559 537
Goodyear 4H 96 too* 551 553
IBM 5to 91 107to 3.10 543
Italy Sto 92 MOV] 537 535
ITT Coro 4to 92 105* 550 441MMM Sto 91 M2* 518 543
Mcdonaldb 4* 99 105 533 519
Montreal City 4to 93 lltoto 577 643
Moraon J P 6 94 109* 544 535
NIB 4 91 103* 504 5J0
NIB 7 92 100* 590 545

New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Nlpoon T5.T

Nlooan TIT
Nora LondaiDfc
Norway
Poc Gas
Poanev Jc
Philip Morris
Postipanki
Pasflpankl

7*e 99 106* 44a *15
7‘ 9 90 107* SOI 645
S"I 91 101* 511 541
Sto 93 10T* 537 SaJ

Fi 9# 102*3 3J9 575
Ai? 93 IBS), 537 A 15

Sto 91 101* 4.93 5 29

7 94 104‘4 597 640
Ato 92 105* 535 64.'

A* 91 104 537 633
A 1 a 91 I04to 517 591
Sto 93 102 5Jo 5.64

6* 95 lOO'l 574 5?4
A 91 103* 5IJ 532
A* 92 10a 594 aJ5

5* 93 109* 543 574
Ato 9A 105* S43 504
7 94 102* 643 577
5* 91 101* SOS 531 i

Sto 91 102* 507 541
Sto 95 WO* 545 534
Sto 9A IDO* 549 5Al
4* 96 104 555 S39
Ato 92 104* 543 635
Sto 93 101* 531 544 .

Ato 9] 104* 579 534 |

7* M W7to 6M> 504 .

6* 95 104* 531 529

proci 3. Gomoie S’- 93 lotto 543 SaS
Queeec Hydro 6ti 94 105'k 549 6-96

SE K
5 E K
S.E.6
Sal lie Mac
Soars
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
T R W Inc
Utd Teen
WoH Dlinev
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk

A 91 IC3* 538 300
Ato 96 107* 560 513
Ato 91 104* 571 64'
6* 99 100* 514 523
A* 91 106* JJ1 A 40
5* 91 Ml' 1

: 507 530
S': 91 101 * 6C2 540
Sto 95 100* 549 349
A 96 103* 555 539
7 94 103* 644 eTT
63k 92 105* 5 3J 699
6to 96 105 590 531
6to 90 105 4*0 6J1
7to 93 I1?to SJ4 576
Ml 94 107* 541 4.16

7 94 TO*': 539 619
Sto * 101* SJO SaS
A* 96 106* 5 43 all

ito n into! <ai WWklBk Ato 90 10s *»0 oJi

Ato « £5 world Bk 7to 93 Il3to SJ4 571

M 01* t!; World Bk Ml « 107* 141 All

6* 90 04^ WO,WBk ? 94 10*': 519 Alt

Sto 91 im* tsl ts? World Bk Sto * Ml* UO 5a!

SI « iS* lii
Wor,,,B,' 6'* "»'* 158 4,1

7* 95 WOto 447 537
AH to TOO* 551 643 LMilno ooovv does nul include floating rot*
5to 91 109* 510 563 nofM or conwonibfn
Sto 92 MO* 597 535 Coupon, price ana yield ore o«preiiad in per
6* 92 W5* 550 541 cent.

Sto 91 M2'.« 510 543 For dollar -ommlncHea issues. Sod Tm li

6* 99 105 533 51* dltferenfloJ Between yield to mohirit, jt txyxl
m iQAto 177 A,, ond «Md on US Treasury's Kiuee wilt) the

l as irm-, Tu cac looio maturin’, ekoreosed in oasis oomts.
? r, JfffiZ tiu can Prices and vlefcts orr all on a Wa ocnic

5 « IS!? Po: private ptaCMTMM.
7 99 100* 530 545 w/w; wht, earranls
Sto 95 101* 544 567 X/w: » warrants

stock market session in hist

Friday left many traders

Mr. Becker said (hat it was too

early to draw any conclusions and
WiillSired

shocked and there was some con- that so far he had no information

cem about the New York Stock about major operational problans

Exchange’s ability to the dealing futures and options trades,

huge vohimes that computer trad- indicative of the confusion

ing have n»Hr increasingly com- as the markets see-sawed back and

«in«pi»rp forth was an option player’s com-

Vofanne on the p*r*«"Er was plaint that at one point be could

huge 302 miiiiryn shares Friday, far no* leU whetherbehad made orlost

surpassing the previous record of money.

253 million set Jan 15.Newvolume Market sources have been talk-

records have been set at least five ing for more than a week about

times since September. problems in keeping up with op-

Fctr the week, volume was 1.06 nous and futures paperwork and

bQhon shares, the first time it had Friday’s volatility triggered new

exceeded 1 trillion shares for just talk of some participants suffering

one week.

Some traders said they were wor-

ried that some arbitrage trades —
heavy losses.

Less than 20 years ago, a sudden

] 6-million-share day was enough to

involving the simultaneous buying force major U-S. stock exchanges

and selling of stocks hedged with to dose one day a week for several

index futures <»«iH options— may weeks at a time
,
so that over-

not have been executed as intended whelmed clerks could catch up on

because of the crushing volume. As their paperwork,

a result of this, they warned, some
“Moch of the problems of 1968-

large traders could be under pres- 1971 <Jalt with the movement of

sure Monday to get out of un- Grasso said. But m
hedged positions. the last IS years, we’ve had two

AdMnatf
Declined
Unehonowf
Total Issue
New HlgM
New Loan

AMEX Diaries

This Wk LostWk

I 323 513
Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

This Wk LOCI Wk

1113 1440
8*7 596
221 172
3306 EOT
411 3M
27 16

XL Data 9251944 1044 19 — *
XOMA 152315* W. 13*-2*
Xebec 1301 1* IH Ito— *

9043 9to Bto •to + *
XkScx 2979313* 12* 12*— *
XMxwt 10695 3* 3* 3to + to

AS) 14.4 55 2to 2to 3to— to

xyvsn 35417* 13* 17 +1*

\mm mil
VtowFs -42 1J SX349* 34* as.-rSf'
YrkFno JSb S3 29320* 19* 20V. + to

Arthur W. Samansky, an NYSE majorchanges: a significant mvest-

spokesman, said- Friday that the ment m technology and the nnmo-

exchange could handle 300 mflKon bilizarion by institutions and bro-

sbarcs a day on a sustained basis, kere of more than J400 Iriffion m
and has successfully tested ma- stock certificates.”

chines to handle a peak of more (Reuters, NIT)

than 400 million shares.

Theexchange said itbad no trou-
1 "

ble handling the volume and said

stockbrokers had also apparently „ _
weathered die storm. You vwff™

‘'Based on the soundings we’re last Thursd

hearing, there are no problems,”

Richard A. Grasso, executive vice TITLE
president, operations and capital ;— —
markets, said of the stockbrokers. Chief Recruit. & Staff.

Mr. Samansky said the exchange Brandt Office of Personnc
had invested more than 5200 uni-

'

lion in technology in the past seven EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
years to handle heavy volume.

—

Bat rumors of backlogs in dear- JURISTE
ing opiums and futures transao-

turns was one of the areas that will
“

be the subject of a continuing in- INTERPRETES PRINCIPALS
vestigation by the UA Securities

and Exchange Commission.
“WewQltakealookattheactivi- INTERPRETES PRINCIPAIS

ty and try to evaluate whal was m mi
happening and why it happened If you haven't seer
and what if anything these prod-

acts [index futures and options] numManmuaLi
contributed to the activity” said

INTERNATIONAL I

Brandon Becker, associate director

NYSE Sales

AMEX Sales

Safes VSL

34^30000

Total tor week
week ago
Year ago
Two years agg
Jan 1 to dote
TW* to dalr
1M5 to dole

ijooanooo
UMO.M*U)00
604470000
749310000

114509S390
2.145406300
£127.120000

'

7T! rUT •! !TT1 JTT1 J !-TT
You wiff find below o listing ofjob positions published

last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

TITLE

Chief Recruit. & Staff.

Branch Office of Personnel

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

JURIST!

INTERPRETES PRINCIPALIS

INTERPRETES PRINCIPAIS

SALARY EMPLOYER

The World Food Program.

Multinational manufacturer of components

for the electrical/electronic industry.

Enireprtse du BTP.

LA COMJSION DE LAS
COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS.

A Comissao das Comunidades Europeias.

If you haven't seen lost week’s- INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferrero,

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 92521 NeuOy Codex, France.
Tab (I)46b37.93b81. Talma 613595

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SBMCE

USA & WORLDWIDE
Hoad office in New York

330 W. Sffih 9U N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AM)
CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON
Portman Escort Ageney

A7 CMtom Streep
London W1

Tot 484 3729 or 486 77*8
Al ndor mfit cank arrortid

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continaed From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE Worn Spm
ROTTBH1AM (O) 10-4254155
TIC HAGUE (O) 7040 79 96

BOOST SHtVlCE. 68 11 20

* GBrfEVA
STB’HANCEwart Service. 4438 74

LONDON

sconsstvia
10 KBCMGrON CHURCH ST. Wl
IB: 9379136 OR 9379133
Al major endt oof* MMpto±

CAPRJCB-NY wlDW W4TUAMC
escort senncE m new yorx ZURICH - NATHALIE

m= 212-737 3291. ESCORT SBMCE. 01/47 SS 82

FIRST ENCOUNTER ZURICH *BLUE RIVK*
Etccrt Service New Ycyfc 212417^806 ESCORT S8MCE. OI/4A2 13 31.

Major Cr&St Cards Aecrptod.

ram/A ^rCCIDCE^. 1VB*IA YOUNG ESCORT Serra.
GENEVA *DE5IRS* TeL 83 33 71.** ZURICH 558720 ** bcort sbmce. 022/21 v* 6i

MMi Tauriwn Gold* Service . 1.111-. .,..
Credk Cnb Acceptor/

******G0EVA BEST

London Student-Secretary
«=o«r sbmcl 032/21 03 ao

LONDON
BBGRAVIA
Eicert Service.

Tel: 736 5877.

ARISTOCATS
London tart Service

12B Wtam S5. London W.l.
Al major Craft Cords Accepted

W: 437O 41 / 4^42
12 noBi • niivgfv

REGENCY NY
212-838-8027 or 753-1864

COWeiAGEWSK^dvfeM* Sro5
(inanataartSenta. {ifltM-Sl I70S

Tefc 01 727 27 57

G&EVA ESCORT
SBMO. Tab 44 ll 58

OiHSEA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Baoudmp Ptace, tendon SW3.
Tei. 01 584 6513/2749 (4-12 pn^

iCaimow and lomxm

**ZU Rl C H* +

TopExort Service. Tel 01/41 7609

BCORT SBtVKtW 69 55 04
MUNCH - SECRET BCORT & Guide
Service. Tet 089/ 44 86 038.

sommcAis aeon sbmce
CSOir CARDS. Tefc 352 8343

two* 5-rvw. Tgt oi-sw 3??7

***** MADRID
demur Exnri Service. Teii S99U 02.

** ZURICH**
Ctatne Eeeert Sew 01/2536174

tONPON ESCORT AGB4CY. LOMXM ESCORT SBMCE. Tel. 937 TOKYO ESCORT/ GUIDE SBV1CE.
Tafe 935 5339. 6574. W: 357 22 75.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
ZURICH5UNY E5CORT SBtVKE. Tel

01/49 56 71.

LONDON GERMAN BCORT Sennet
Tet 724 7932

MIDVCH - BLOM3Y t TANJA Ekoh
Service. Td 311 79 OQ or 311 11 06.

ZURICH PRIVATE ESCORT Sendee
Tet 01/241 59 10

LOMXM GERMAN HUNCH A&-
oicb Escon Serve*. Tefc 245 0080

NEW YORK. MIA A R9«E Exon
Service. 212437-3344. Gedt corcK.

ZURICHMARSHA'S ESCORT Service.

Tel M.*3*2 36 SB
DOMINA AMSTBUIAM BCORT
Gwde Servo. Tel: (0301 742842

LONDON NATASHA ESCORT Ser

wee. London/Hcdhrow 01 OT BB49.

LONDON SWEDISH ESCORTServo
Tet 01-834 0891.

HtANKfURT - PETRA BCORT &
TiovdServee TeLOW / 48 24 05

MONA'S ESCORT SERVICE DuneL
dtvf. Tet 07) 1/4X01776

AM5TBIDAM ROSTTA ESCORT Sw-
vice. KB 20-362B33

AMSTBOAM BWWDET1E Emrt
Sennee. Tel (0J2O327799

OUSSHDOWBACCARABCORT +
iravet lervwe. 0?n<'356905

HAMBURG - MADEMOtSBtE Exort
Service. Tek 040 '45 31 28.

FRANKRIST SLYVANA'S ESCORT
Service. OM/55-22-21

MILAN AFTB BGHT BCORT Ser
wee. Id- OK] 461 125.

BHJ5SBS. AtM ESCORT Service. Tet
02-733 88 47. Gecfc cantfa occeoed

OONNA LONDON Escort Serwce. Td.
581 4487

E5CORT-GENEVA, MARYUN md
Ca Tet 34 55 72

FRANKFURT - POLAND Exon Ser
wee 049/434159

tranwurt “tot* Tar escort
Sendee. 049/55-88-24

G&CVA CHR1SS1E ESCC3RT Setwoe.
Tel: 430 117.

HEATHK3W/QATWXX Exon Ser-
wce. Gredg cards. PH 727 9855.

IOMXM BLOMNE ESCORT Savn.
TeK 01-584 3803.

MUTROt - REMEMBER BCORT Ser-
woe. Td: 91 23 14

MADBO IMPACT toeert am) owfc
service. MuMngual. 261 4142
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ACROSS
1 Caesar or

Waldorf
6 Molten rock in

the earth
11 Boone or Nixon
14 Opera part
15 Register
16 Ratitebird
17 Film in which

Paul Newman
played a
detective

20 What Othello
did to

Desdemona
21 Part of ancient

Asia Minor
22 Gaelic
23 Actor Cariou
24 Actress

Lombard
28 Film with

Newman as
lawyer, with

"-The"
32 Unique

persons
33 Lock of hair

35 Rea or Essex
36 Notin

harmony
37 Greenland air

base
38 Snug
39 Policeman, to

a hood
40 Scent

41 Lone Ranger’s
aide

42 Film with
Newman as
pool shark,

with "The"

44 Unfasten
45 Kind
40 Casino token

48 Magna cum

51 " 'Mid and
palaces...”:
Payne

56 Film in which
Newman gets

revenge

58 Digit

59 Large animal
60 Metal mass
61 Newman

western
62 Symbols of

bondage
63 Bank offerings

1 Concordes, e.g.

2 Eight, in Essen
3 Salacious look

4 Forever—
day

5 Weedy rye
grasses

6 Whimpers

7 Year, in

Annecy
8 Grating
9 “Hiroshima

Amour"
10 North African

port

11 Oaxaca
laborer

12 Mine, in

Amiens
13 City near

Tolstoy's home

18 Folklore
monster

19 Walden, e^g.

23

majeste
‘

24 Rockne was
one

25 Pear type
26 Harvests
27 Hockev great

28 Soft palates

29 Sacred •

pictures
30 Hindu group
31 Test, as a

garment
33 Son of Odin
34 Daiquiri base
37 Migration
38 Bill's partner

40 High
Commissioner
lor Egypt:
1919-25

41 Square-rig-

ger feature
43 Companion

of time
44 Writer

O'Flaherty
46 Near
47 Weighs
48 Lattice part
49 Ben

Adhem": Hunt
50 Employed
51 Pikes
52 Of an

armbone:
Comb, form

53 Latvian port

54 ColL course
55 Gels
57 Co. head

0 Nieto York Tima, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

LflltWT OVERSLEEP. IJUST STAYED IN BED FOR
THE LATE-LATE DREAM 1

*

fji

’

(our ordinary words. II I

I ADYLL I JsSk J ^
VOYNE

TAUPEA

ECHTIC

Answer here: A

HP WHAT AN
IMPECCABLE
CON MAN IS.

I
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above canoon.

(Answers tomorrow}
Jumbles: APPLY CURRY DEPUTY NAPKIN
Answer What kind of attention <tt die cMmwnoBt

when he mooed with his aavel? — RAPTwhen he rapped with hfa gavel?

WEATHER
Anutonfom
Athens

Onto Del Sot
Dotilla
EtfMarvh
Florence
Frankfort
anew
HeUMCJ
Las Putaci

HodCMfm
Strm&OMf
Venice

Zvrtcfi

MIDDLE

HIGH LOW
C P C P
15 59 13 S5 e
4 39 1 30 r
5 41 3 37 d

10 50 3 34 fr

I 34 -11 13 fr
3 37 0 33 r
I 34 0 32 a

-3 37 -10 14 d
3 4] 0 32 a
16 61 H> 56 a
6 43 3 37 fa
3 27 0 32 a
9 46 -4 23 fr
1 34 I 34 a
3 37 1 34 a
0 32 -4 23 m>

22 72 17 63 it

13 S5 11 B r
S 41 4 39 a
4 39 0 33 6
2 36 -3 28 fr

-14 7-2S-13 a
1 34 0 32 O

14 a 4 39 fr
2 36 -7 19 d
3 37 2 36 0
0 32 -5 23 a
4 39 4 39 a
13 55 2 36 d
1 34 0 32 a
1 34 0 33 a
7 45 0 32 fr
4 39 -6 21 d
1 34 -9 16 SW
1 34 1 34 a

Baeffkefc
Mniao
Hare Komi
MaHUa
New Mini
Seoul
SkaAshed

AFRICA
Aleuts
Cape TOM

LOW
C F
22 72 d
-3 27 fr
12 54 d
20 60 d
5 41 fr

-10 14 fr
1 34 fr

23 73 r
10 90 a
2 36 d

U 41 3 37 fr— — — — no
20 40 If 63 O
3S 77 10 64 r
31 00 25 77 d
34 7S 14 57 d
M 57 6 43 d

1 34

EAST
-2 20 -4 25 d

17 43 "» 48 cf

12 54 4 39 d
0 32 -t 30 sw
1 46 S 41 d

15 99 9 40 r

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires — no
Caracas — — — — no
Lima 31 B8 19 66 d
Mexico aty 23 73 5 4T fr

Rieda Jaaalra 33 91 22 72 o

NORTH AMERICA
AfldHroM -1 30 -7 19 k
Atlanta 6 43 4 39 r
Boston >5 23 - M 7 fr

CMCMo -W 14-19 -2 pc
Denver 8 46 - 5 23 pc
Detroit -? H-22 -8 ac
HaaoMa 20 03 18 04 fr
Houston U 57 6 43 fr
LMAmeies 21 to o h
Mieau 24 75 IS 59 d
Mlppoopons -14 7 -24 -11 PC
Montreal -5 73-23 -in ocN«m 21 70 15 59 PC
New York -t zt-12 10 pc
SanFrandsco u ff 7 45 pc
Soothe 8 46 4 39 r
Toronto -4 25-17 1 pc
WlumopfBP -3 27 -10 14 SW

cMneroasf; oouerttv dewfv; r-rain:

MUM o 32 -i 3Q sw Mantraal -5 23-23-13 pc
Jerusalem • 46 5 41 d Nassau 21 70 15 59 pc
Tel Aviv 15 59 9 40 r New York .4 5-12 10 pc

OCEANIA iaS"
0” 1 5 3 S

“
Auckland 21 70 11 52 cl Terokto -4 25-17 1 pc
Sydney » 90 17 63 o WmWnotwa .3 *7-10 14 sw

d-ctooefy; Moggv; ir40fr: MieUf (Nneraosf; ocuarttv douav; r-rnJni

stvanamrs; suhpww; shatormy.

MONDAY'S FORBCA5T — CHANNEL: SlWlftV CflMpy. FRANKFURT:
Overcast. Temp. 3—0 137—32J. LONDON: Over-coal. Temp. 5—3 (41 —371.
MADRID: Roto. Temp. 12-2 (54-361. new YORK; Portly dowdy- Tom.
rj—-n ta— 121. PARIS: OwreostondmBI. Term 5—2C41—361. ROMS:
Fair. Tema 14—3 (57— 371. TCL AVIV: Na ZURICH: Orarewf. Temp. 1—0
(34— 32).BANGKOK: Mist. Temp. 32 —22190— 721.HONO KONG : Fair. Temp.
17—13 (63— 591. MANILA: CUuOr. Temp. 30

-

Temp. -4— 11 (25—121. 5INGAPC— ““
TOKYO: Fafr.Temo.7— 2 145— 36).

SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS

Pavin Hag Slim Lead in U.S. Golf Tourney
SCOTTSDALE, Arizona (AP) — Corey Pavin, winner of the previous week's

golf tournament, birdied twoof his last threeholes Saturdayfora five-imderpar66

and a one-shot lead over Panl Azinwa- after three rounds of the Phoenix Open.

There woe 14 others — including defending champion Hal Sutton, PGA
champion BobTway and DoogTewdl— within five strokes. TeweU birdied six of

seven holes in one stretch for a 62, whileTway carded a 63, Azinger a65 and Sutton

a 67.

Howard Twitty, playing a course he helped design, had shot 65 Friday to share

the lead with Steve Jones. Saturday, each shot 74 and was seven shots back.

Mannen Winner of Hong Kong Marathon
HONG KONG (AP) — Ride Mannen of Canada won Sunday’s 10th annual.

Hong Kong Marathon, bearing a field of about 700 in 2 hours, 20 minutes, 51
seconds. American Doug Kurds was second in 2:21:53 and Briton NeO Feaiherby

third (2:23:03.).

In Japan, defending champion Lorraine Moller of New Zealand, naming in

snow, won the Osaka International women's marathon in 2:30:40, beating Lisa

'Martin of Australia, the New Yoric C3ty Marathon runner-up, by 19 seconds.

Favored Onrasi Trots to 2d Victory in Paris
PARIS (AP) — Onrasi, the French trotter driven by Jean-Reod Goujcon, on

Sunday won the Prix d'Amcriquc for the second straight year.

in the prestigious event The Canadian-trained Grades Singing, driven by Jean-PLerre

Dubois, was second in a five-horse photo finish about six lengths back.

Giants, Broncos Clash in Top U.S. Showcase

PASADENA, California-AiKric* fond- T}e oddsnata,ifawted note rout New Tta* Jg, he LlahU

Solution to Friday's Puzzle
Quotable

DCOCE3 UHDB QHEOEE EQEB DHEE
ECBGQOaaDB QQEE
ECE QQS DEDDHEO

CHDJQ0 DQQ
BUCOQ QEDEQEQ

EH1ED DEED
QGDG C1SQED EQI1D
EGCIO GEJBG QQOQB
EEHGCJEQQ GEJ13EG

BEE QEEOE
DCECEDU BEE CBD
C3EEE DEEDEE
DEED DEED QEQEE
DEED DEED EDDDD

• Tom T jywda
,

manager of the Los

Angles Dodgers, on why he pitches

hatring practice: “You hear about men
dropping dead shoveling snow or

mowing the lawn, but not pitching bat-

ting practice.” (L47)
• Frank Broyles, athletic director at

Arkansas, on whether he'd be happy
with Ken Hatfield if the team

won only half its football games: “Sore

I would. I'd miss him, too ” (kAT)
• Lawrence Taylor, the New York

Giant linebacker: “There are sacks and

there are sadcs. Ifyou have achanceto
put your helmet into a guy and- -the

coach comes out and aslcs if he's all

i/24y87 right, that’s a sack.” (AP)

By Mike Rabun
MatedPresshammond

PASADENA, California —America's fond-
ness for sport and spectacle reached its annual

pmnade Sunday with tire 21st playing of the

Super Bowl — year after year, the most-

watched athletic event the United States has to

offer.

The New York Giants and Denver Broncos,

survivor of ax months of comroBed violence,

were to meet at 2300GMT in tire Rose Bowl to

decide the National Football League champi-

onship.

“You can talk about tire pressure of being, in

this all you want,” said Denver coach

Dan Reeves, who would be taking part in his

sixth Super BowL “Bui you can never know
what it’s like until you experience it. It was
exciting in 1970” as a player for the Dallas

Cowboys “and h's no different now.**

An estimated 130 million people were to

watch the gnu* on television — a broadcast

that would be seen five or on videotape iu mare
than 35 countries, inducting Britain, France,

Singapore, Saudi Arabia, Hang Kong, Japan,

the Philippines, Sooth Korea, Thailand and the

People’s Republic of China. If thax many peo-

ple (fid watch the Giants and Broncos, Super

Bowl XXI would become tire No. 1 rated pro-

gram in U.S. television history.

Eight of television’s 10 most viewed pro*

grams have beat Soper Bowls.

A crowd of more than 101 jOOO was to fill the

Rose Bowl—most of than having paid the face
value of S75 fora ticket But many would have
dealt out between S50Q and 51,200 for the

opportunity to be a pan of tire closest dung to

an ancient Roman pageant as can be found in

the United States.

For their money, they were to see entertainer

Ndl Diamond sang tire National Antirem after

leading a cast of 700 in a pregame songfest

They were to see a halftime show produced by
the Walt Disney Co. that saluted the 100th

anniversary of a village, just down the freeway,

called Hollywood.
And they also were to see a football game

that, after a Iraq; wed: of talk, sometimes be-

came almost an afterthought. Recent games
had becomeafterthoughts by halftime,with tire
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The oddsmakexs favored another rout New
York was a nine to nine and one-half point

favorite, aone-sided spread that had inspired as

much as 575 million in legal bets and countless

millions more in illegal wagering.

The Giants, a 62-year-old fnmchtTe in a 66-

year-old league, were making their first trip to

the Super BowL, and trying to repeat the feat of

last year's champion, the Chicago Bears, by

winning the crown oa- their initial try.-
-

“As soon as we got here we had what may
have been one of the fora or five toughest

practices we've had all year,” said center Bart

Oates. “Nobody Eked h. But we've got to get

ready to {Hay a game. We know why we're

here.”

There was, however, the famfliar problem of

a if^Tn becoming so worked up with tire antici-

pation that there was nothing left by Sunday.

“TTicaniicrpationisgrret,”Recveshadsaid-

-The butterflies are greaL But when you finally

kick it off it bods down to tire fact that it isjust

another gam* You still have to execute proper-

ly to win. The chief difference is that there are

more people watching than nonnaL*

The Giants had been madean overwhelming
favorite for the same reason the Bears were a
year ago: their defense had been playing at a

level above any other in FootbalL

“Their defense has a great .reputation,” said

Denver quarterback John Elway,who would be
thechicf subject of the Giants' attention. “But I

am not intimidated by them at aH I wouldn’t

say it's scary. No rare gives us much ofa
which is fisc. If wepky oor game, we can beat

them."

The Giants, however, had not allowed other

teams to play their game. They brought a 16-2

record into the contest, as well as an 1 1-game
winning streak. One erf those victories was a 1SL

16 defeat of the Broncos in the season’s 12th

week, a game decided fay Raul AUegrc's field

goal with six seconds to play.

Their defense had sacked the opposingquar-

terbacks 59 times— 10 more than the Bronco
defense bad— and Emitod opposition backs to

a paltry average of 80 yards per game rushing.

alttoih in recent weeks he

where many of his enucs assumed he

^He had thrown a 48-vard toychtiowB pagln
.

Vance Johnson for a 2MT
victory over the New; Engbmd

’

provided enough heroics *n the

Terence title game aga>«*

Browns tolast Bronco tons wr

Sway quarterback^ a

resulted in a tying TO
the fourth quarter, then diereua »

overtime that produced the winning fidtigedg

“A whole lot of attention has ben ioaa«

on Ehvav," said Harry C arson, ra» of ttf

feared fifant linebackers. "But no doem? mate j*

the team go by himself. He has a lot of waafe W:
ons.” . .

''•!**

Ovoshadowed in pregame anahsa

other chief matchup: New York's offea^

quarterbacked by Ptul Sinuns, a»mrt thaDeti-

wr defense, keyed by UncbackcrKari Moekfep,

burg and end Rulou Jones. =V,

In tireir previews meeting, the Cfes^s'ow^

not prodioe an offensire touchdoam. VtefacA*

rm aacerned," Sinuns said. “I m the (mdaithg

against those guys." ; =v>

This Super Bowl also appeared to i»re

dirked a turning point in the NFL Six front

pbiy* bad won 15 of the previou* !®l&§ep

Bowls: Green Bay. Miami, Dallaae FtitremMhi

San Francisco and the OakhwLLofrAngela*
Raidas. Only erne of those teams madafba
playoffs this year, San FranetoOt a&d k yo^
overwhelmed bv the Giants.

The Giants, under tire coaching of Bffl Kqw ..

r*\\<j, had risen from tax* decades of .

"1 thdok of those daw as theD«k
said defensive end George Martin,*.12^aat a
veteran who scored tire Giants' only toudbdowtj^

in their regular season game against the S^on-

cos. on a 78-vard interception return. • -A“v
“At tunes, we were a dismal buaefc tit

vidualsL There were certainly timet wfc& j
didn't think something like this would htref

happen to us. Tm just gbd I holed kmgenwgh
to see it" -V

•

AMUSED, U THAT'S ^MR.
GARFIELP?J C FIG FACE *^ - < ( TO VOO

%
jnA.dWK>/-Zb

WORLD STOCKSINREVIEW /

Amsterdam
Prices opened lower on the Amsterdam mar-

ket last week and continued to fall until Fri-

day, when they ended slightly firmer.

The ANP-CBS general index fdL for the

week to 268.4 points, from 271.1 the previous

Friday. Volume slipped to 2.692 mfihou guil-

ders from 2.920 million the week before.

The brokerage Kempen & Co. predicted an
upturn this wed: after the West Goman gener-

al elections on Sunday.

Frankfurt
The Frankfurt exchange started last week in

a morose mood over the instability on foreign-

exchange markets, but the Bundesbank's deci-

sion Thursday to cut key interest rues provid-

ed late relief.

The Commerzbank index, which plunged

more than 29 points on Monday, dosed tire

week down 16.1 points at 1,9123.

Trading volume was low, at 1.995 billion

Deutsche marks, compared with 2294 billion

DM the previous week.

Auto stocks did particularly pooriy, with

Daimler-Benz losing 26 DM to 1,102 and
BMW down 9 to 514. while in oils, VEBA
plunged 22 to 277.

pared with the previous week's dose of

theprevious record was set Jan. 15. .' -V.

:

The rally, which pushed aB indexes to re- .

cords, also got a boost from Wall StflKty

strong performance Thursday and theh^po-i

mug on Friday of a new trading teem oiltire

bourse. .

‘

The market dosed the January trading

month 2.88 percent higher than in December,'

showing its buoyancy m spite of tire coraai/tf

recent monetary and labor problems. 7 -

AmoM the bat perfomen was La Redoure^
states. Ten percent of the groqp'V shares

HongKong

Singapore
Singapore stocks were quiet last week as

investors held back from, trackage before the-

OiiacscNew Year holidays this week,-

Share prices driftcd hTwcria fairly moderate

trading, with losers outnumbering gamers by
117 ta 35. The Straits Turns industrial index,

slimed 1035 paints to 93958. white tire SES
index fdl 1.99 points to 284.94,

Vdunre^wxjut40 percraitfpraBthe previ-

ous week, to 1263 million shares valued at

81.01 miffion dollars.

A Malaysian counter, Sme Darby, was' the

most active stock for the week. It settled ua*
changed at 235. - -

iOSEBOARI

Sttln
.

wa- •-

The Hong Kong stock exchange fluctuated

wildly last week, demonstrating what analysts

said was its vulnerability to political deveiqp-

mentsin China.

The Hang Seng Index dosed at 2,499.43,

down 43.14 on the week.

The index dived 82 points on Monday, iu

. biggest one-day loss in 18 months, after Hu
Yaobang was forced to resign as

the bead of China's Communist Party.

Tuesday saw the index tired another 83
poims in the morning, before rebounding by 73
points after Beijing's chief representative in tire

colony, Xu Jiatun, said Mr. Hu’s resignation

would not affect China’s policy toward Hong
Kong
The British-administered territory is to re-

vert to China in July 1997, with ajpronrise by
Beijing that it can rerain its capitalist economy
for 50 years.

Rampant btrying Wednesday was followed

by an equal bund of buying and selling on
Thursday, with profit-taking on Friday.

London
Early uncertainty rat news of tire failure of

Giles & Overbury, one of the City’s oldest
stockbrokers, quickly evaporated last week as
the London Stock Exchange had a bullish

burst in Hne with New Yoric.

The Financial Tunes industrial share index
gained 229 points far the week to equal its

record high of 1,425.9 points. The volume of
transactions rose from 189,606 to 195,438.
Wall Street’s record-breaking performance

Thursday and a widely expected cut in West
German interest rates encouraged going for
multinational stocks, but bullishness in other
sectors was somewhat restrained by worries
over insider-trading scandals.

Amongleading stocks, P3kmgton fdl sharp-
ly after BTR said it was withdrawing its take-
over bid. TI Group rose on news ofthe sale of
iu Ralegh Bicycles unit and Guinness traded
heavily following rumors of a merger sugges-
tion, later denied, by Argyll Group, its rival in
the Distillers bid last year.

Mian
Milan stocks were stable last week after two

weeks of bumpiness caused by the crisis in the
European Monetary System.

depressed stocks before^a°mih? recovery on
Friday. The stock exchange index fell to 993
from 1,005 the previous week; while volume
slipped to 180 million shares totaling 815 hfl-

iion lire, from 208 millinn shares totaling 1.13
trillion lire.

The best performer was Montedison, whose
stock rose 6.4 percent over tire week and on
two days accounted for one-seventh of the
bourse's total trading. Most analysts said tha>

corporate shareholders were seeking to in-
crease their stake in tire group.

Paris
The Fans Bourse more than erased early

uncertainties last weekaboutthedollarand the
Deutsche mark with a strong rally Friday
prompted by tire Bundesbank’s discount-rate
cut.

The CAC Indexjumped 8.5 points Friday to
end the week at a record high of 4253, com-

Tokyo
Both tire Nikkei stock average and compos-

ite indexes soared to records last week as the
yen rose steeply against tire U.S. dollatm *.

erratic trading. • . if*'

The 225-stock blue-chip Nikkei average hit

tire previous week, and after a moderate set-, I
. ....

bade on Thursday, it again climbed to a recrad*
c

19,456.61 yen on Friday, up 306.98 from the'
previous week’s dose. \
The composite TSE index of all common

stocks listed on the first section hit a recbnT
1,673.82 points on Thursday before failing"
tiightiy to dose Friday at 1 .67326. for a wetikr
ly gain of 33.73 points.

Analysts said that the erratic but buSMt' ..

time would last al least until tire newly dena-
tionalized communications giant, NTf, is fisf-'

ed on the market in mid-Febniaiy.

Zurich —•*:
nr

I

frices on tiw Zurich market were dampened
last week by uncertainties over the dollar, arid;

~
although shares regained some ground on '.

day after the round of interest-rate cuts, traidc a-
ersforecast continued gloom. • V »rmThe Credit Suisse index slipped to 5521
points from 554.6 the previous week, while thff

&w?674?
C°r?' indai feU to 6683 P®*1**"

f«jIJH
d,
fe.

rema
??s 3 0aain factor ofunceri*

a brto adding that tirere would
be “serious difficulties” if it fell much further,*
Among banks. Union Bank of Switzeriand*

tost 70 to 5,900, while among financials,
E^rowatt was the big loser,

itidnstnal stocks were generally stransk
ntttably Suker nominal, which gained 235*^.

I
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Mandlikova Upsets Navratilova; Edberg Nips Cash in 5-Set Thriller

aS
Urv,

CainpikdbyOur StaffFrom Ikjpaicbes

'MELBOURNE— Hana Mand-
jjfeova used an excellent return of

'

'
_ passing shots

10 s&m defending champion Mar-
fna Navratilova,- 7-5, 7-6 (7-1), on
Saturday and win the women's fi-

nal of tne Australian Open Finn's

cfcampamdrips.

< Mandlikova, a Czechoslovak

grand-slam finals. Navratilova has
y^°n 15 erf the 23 grand-slam finn^
m which she has appears^
Thao were 11 service breaks in

[he 24 games, and Mandlikova said
her return of service was the key. ”1
rehimed extremely well, especially
ot her second serve," she said.
Navratilova won only27percent of
her second-serve points.

„
Despite the loss, Navratilova de-who recently applied forAustralian

. , _ .

dtizeoship, lode hill advantage of met^ that her gamble of not playing
>1 Navratilova's uncharacteristically py grass-court wann-up events be-
hr rv^W inconristent service in snapping lur fore the open had backfired. “I was
:M ‘l,

5

***? 5$-match winning streak and win- Paying well and prationg well”^r htng a second Australian Open s*1® raid. “Something in my bead

4*,*
s

otown (she ween here in 19KJ).
“L

It was a Mandlikova’s first tri-

\
c

~‘ omph in her Iasi 10 meetings with

ft- Navratilova, dating from the 1985

ui fjy? TdqZ
: US. Open final, and only her sev-

toik! enthin 30 career matches.
h " 1

“Beating Martina is like beating

”~ V WMWMl V UIV«V.

Mandlikova mixed power with
touch, deftness and excellent place-
ment in a strangely up-and-down
contest that lasted an hour and 35
inmates.

Navratilova took a 2-0 lead in'<r K . ’’to,
nwiiug Jimum uu&E ueouug Iiniiwm iuul a icau in

v,u»e|{f a legend,” said Mandlikova, 24. “I tj» first set, but MandKkova won
* am so thrilled to have beaten her. I the next four games before allow-

s «nB

respect her as a player and a
son, and I’velearned a lot f

She is the player I have nothing to

lose against”

Navratilova, 30, was seeking her

“tipi;*,

ui* toe

-

:•-« <‘41,

r««
Aye.-.'

i VP,**

Hfxm,

} oa

. "n- fourth Australian Open title, hav-

f,. fog wonm 1981, 1983 and 1985, the

last thus the tournament was hdd.
!

d '’
11

;
hattf But she had problems throughout.

MandEkova exerted such pressure

.... ‘ with an array at fine passing shots
k

(*. that many of Navratilova’s volleys

Ir
were off target; she made 24 on-

wata^ forced errorsto Mandhkova’s nine

;
an iniThti4j; “I never got- my rhythm on the

,

l !l *ni 'Wsdiiservie-and-Vtrfley” stud Navrati-
! '

^^nua^lova, who dropped five of her first
:u

'
,Sk

”'3[fflftjet seven savices. ‘‘The whole match I

was struggling. 1 started to play

badly before she started to play

.well.

’’“I missed more first volleys out

there than I miawt in the entire
rfumpniuihip. I could never really

grt my confidence going. It was
always an uphill battle. That’s the

worst rue played in a fatal for a

« fitt

»

*ST-
4-

.pvV

t *?

a*

"!i* 5

r*y

' £l

ing Navratilova to win the next
three. The defending champion
served for the set at 5-4, but then
floundered as Mandfikova hit a
succession of passing-shot winners.
Mandlikova took the last three

games (Navratilova double-faulted
to lose the set) and won the first

three games of the second set, but
Navratilova rallied and forced the
tie breaker — which Mandlikova
dominated, giving up just rate

point.

Ajubilant MandHkova fell to the

ground in triumph when Navrati-

lova ovezhh a forehand at match
point

Navratilova was playing her first

tournament since splitting with her
long-time coach, Mike Estep, and
retaining Randy Crawford (a pro-

fessional from Fort Worth, Texas)

and former Wimbledon champion
Virginia Wade, who acts as strate-

gist and motivator.

Mandlikova said her victory was
especially pleasing, coming so soon

long time, but Hana played a really after ho- announcement to seek

good, *nWH march." Going into die Australian dtiaenship . She married

final, Navratilova had not dropped Czedhostovak-bam Australian Jan

a ret in the tournament Sedlak last year and plans eveatu-

Mandtikova, rated fourth in the ally to settle in Sydney.

Wpdd and seeded second here, oat “Winning here gives me a very

fecied SI 15,000; Navratilova special feefaig. This countrymeans
tamed $55,000.

Navratilova also had the consola-

[kxi of teaming with Pam Shriver to

rfffoflT T ori MqNeiTl and Ting fiarri-

Mn, 6-1, 6-0, in an.aD-UB. women’s
doubles final (Garrison and Sher-

aood Stewart of the United States

dawned Britons Andrew Castle and

Anw Hobbs, 3-6, 7-6 (7-5). 6-3, for

fte mixed-donbles crown.)

The victory was MandHkova's
fourth in. eij^it .

appearances, in

something special to me/’ she said.

“Pm always called inconsistent,

or unpredictable," Mandfikova
said. "H yon guys write that m
come back and hityou on the nose.

“I have been one of the hardest

wodeerc on the circuit. I can face

myself in the minor. IVe been mo-
tivated for five years, not just for

this tournament I’ve concentrated

hard and worked hard, aud it has

paid off.” (AP, UPI)

CampUrdby Our Surff From Dupadus

MELBOURNE — Stefan Ed-
berg of Sweden retained his Aus-
tralian Open singles title Sunday
when be subdued Pat Cash of Aus-
tralia in one erf the most thrilling

championships in the 60-year his-

tory of Kooyong.

Edberg turned back a magnifi-

cent rally by the tenacious Cash,
who came from two sets down to tic

before Edberg recovered fra a 6-3,

6-4, 3-6. 5-7. 6-3 victory in a 3-hour,

40-minute finals

At oae point in the fourth set,

when Cash was playing far better

than Edberg, a wag in the crowd

yetted: “Come on Pat, the wheels
have fallen off his Volvo."

Edberg said afterward that he
had to laugb to hiwwtf when he
beard the remark.

“It wasn’t a bad line at that time

of the match,” be said.

Edberg, 21, who was seeded
fourth in the tournament, shot past

the $2 iwTHqh mart hi earn-

ings when he collected the winner’s

check of S103B75. He also kept in-

tact Sweden's winning streak in the

championship, which is the first of
the four grand-slam events. Davis

Cup teammate Mats WQasder won

entb game before holding for a 5-2

lead. In the eighth game. Cash,

scrambling and fighting for every

point, quickly fell behind. 15-40.

Edberg, obviously feding the ten-

sion. couldn't take advantage as

Cash finally held serve after fight-

ing through four deuces and stav-

ing off three match points.

But Edberg was perfect when be

served for the match. He took the

first two points on service winners.

He reached his fourth match point

when Catfi miss-hit a backhand on
a ball that took a bad bop. Edberg
dosed it out with a forehand volley

into an empty court.

Overnight, Cash had pulled out

of the New South Wales state

championships that were to begin

Monday, claiming he had a torn

calf musde. But be showed little

sign of injury as he raced around
the court against Edberg. stretch-

ing and diving to get to volleys.

While picking up the second-

place check for $51,938. Cash said

jokingly that the trouble was "not

my leg so much as my shoulder and

my brad."

He bad beaten Edberg. 13-11,

13-11, 6-4, at Kooyong in late De-
cember, while leading Australia to

the title in 1983 and 1984; Edberg a 3-2 victory in the Davis Cup final.

Zurbriggen Wins KitzbiihelDownhill,

Edberg “swarmed all Peaking forDefense of World Crown
te first two sets, but I C7 a if J

Hana Mandfikova: “Beating Martina is Ekebealmga legend.

7

beat Wilandcr in December 1985.

Edbcg and Andera Janyd of
Sweden alsowon the men’s doubles
title Sunday, defeating Lame
Warder and Peter Doohan of Aus-
tralia, 6-4, 6-4, 7-6 (7-3).

“I was out of the march" against

Cash, Edberg said later, perspira-

tion streaming down his face. He
added that when “he had S-l on
two breaks and was in full control

I got very tired. But Pat let me off

the hook. That was the best match I

have ever played. Ijust went out on
court in the fifth set thinking

,
‘I am

going to give

Cash said

over me in the first two sets,

knew he had to come down. He
couldn’t keep that sort of tennis.”

The highlight of the see-saw

match was an incredible fourth set,

when Cash, the 11th seed, broke

Edbog twice fraa 5-1 lead and then

let him off the book by serving three

double faults. Edberg tied it at 5-5,

but then lostyet another serve; Cash
served out—winning with a smash
on his second set paint

They battled evenly until the sixth

game of the fifth set, when Edberg
broke Cash at 30. The final point

was on a gnash that Cash reached,

but could only return as a high,

cross-court lob that landed wide.

Edberg, who now has won two
grand-slam singles titles, had to

fight off a break point in the sev-

and was trying to become the first

Australian to win the open since

Mark Edmondson in 1976.

Seeded 413th at Wimbledon last

summer. Cash gained the final here

with a five-set upset of Ivan Lendl
the world’s top-ranked player. Af-

ter that victory, he rocketed from a

ranking erf 24th to 13th. fUPI. AP) Stefan Edberg, clenching his; fist after clinching Iris victory.

•*T .T> officials

SCOREBOARD
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Basketball World Cjip Skiing Soccer

By Steve Kettle
United Press lntematumal

KJTZBUEHEL, Austria— Pir-

min Zurbriggen won Sunday’s
Hahnenkamm race, scoring his

fourth World Cop downhill victory

of the season and disheartening his

rivals before he defends his world

title back borne in Switzerland next
weekend.

The 23-year-old Swiss skier en-

ded Austrian hopes of a first down-
hiD victory this season by pushing

Erwin Rcsdioat of first plare. Aus-

tria also had to settle fra second in

the slalom that followed, as Yugo-
slav Bqjan Krizaj edged Mathias

Bertbold by eight one-hundredths

of a second over two runs.

Zurbriggen virtually wrapped up
the World Cup downhill titlewith a
run of 1 :58.06 down the 3400-me-

ter (11,480-foot) Streif course. He
also increased his lead in the over-

all standings to 95 points by win-

WORLD CUP SKIING

nin g the combined event that

twinned Sunday’s two races.

Rescb’s 1 :58.79 led the fidd nntD

Zurbriggen came down an emphat-

ic 0.73 seconds faster. For the

fourth time at Kitzbuhd since

1984, Resch finished second.

“Today conditions were opti-

mal" Zurbriggen said, “and 1 slcied

super."

Swiss veteran Peter Muller was

third dose in 1 :58.83, and Austrian

Peter Wimsberger — last year’s

winner— was fourth, 0:001 back.

The downhill was postponed a

day because of fog; on Sunday, it

took place in dear, sunny condi-

tions. “The Gist part was difficult,

but conditions were perfect and the

course was very fast,” said Resch.

I’m really disappointed, though-.

Coining in second is good, but four

times isjust not good enough-”

Vational BasketbaE Association Standings
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•>- * tania so (BaHta 57. Barton 33 Uotnwn ft.

Kama 0 85 36—as
mwjamv na»2»29-»»
McOooW 13-216-7 33. ETB* 0-223-530(Wool-

r AN UCa W-12 38. Wlllknu f-14 16-11 32.

4 fnM’l r l)|
fMwu6d4:skrttta47IMcDobM ll).N>wJir-
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awwiORwSd ia.A«w*.-s«mtoasiMe-
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ThaMaftem 33 30 M 22-Hf
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J *taneB74656 W, Badtord 7-U2-* 1ADowla7-15

.,»W, RMhhmn: Pboenlx S7 (Ptacta** 101.

v* ;«MMoBta«s6 (Jana 101.AmM PfwenbrtO

.. tWumaOrtM 71,WuH>tna«>n 2* (Mi.Adams 61-

Twit 25 22 n 35- W
27 21 25 36—«*

.-rtf
'1 i*

Sainnan 10-20W XL Otahwmn 940 04 U;
Wilkins 12-19 KJ 2A Ewhw 904AA22.R*-
hQWien WawVatlsa3(OMtinni10),HowlBn66
(Somison 17).Assists; Now YorfcSU (Sparrow

14], Mansion 34 (McCray 91.

21 ®2I 17—96
H 36 31 36—117

jorden U41 64 35. Paxson 7-11 2-2 17;

Horpor 1M0 34 31, Nawmon Ml 66 1A Ra-
1waBOreiaw«Iana5l (Oauctwrtvfi.CMcaaa
47 (OaklavZD- Assists: Claveland 27 ( Harper
91, CMcoeo 38 (Faxsan 121.

OOMM StatV 36 IS 20 *6-106

Utah 16 a 25 29—121

Griffith 916 44 25. Motane 7-12W 19; Car-

roll 917 4-5 22. Mullln 4-11 64 14, SmWl 17}.

Utah. 66 (Eaton 13). Assists: GaWsn State 20

(FtavU 9), Utah 35 (Green 9). Total fauto-

Calden State 27. Utah 29.

SaCraOMOto 26 26 U38-89
Portland II 26 » 29-WT
Cnfy9-17MXMJre*lor9l4 1-2191 Thorpe S

122-6 12. Tytar 6-120-0q.Thoms—n4-113-411.
Smith 4-14M 11. KJehW44»411.
Sacramento 99 (Tyler 13). Portland S3 'Ccrr

16). Assists: Sacramento 19 (Thews 4), Port-

land io (Porter IS).

Detroit 26 2* 1* 33-MO
LA. CBppert 22 22 21 23-77
Ttonus 6-15 912 21. Dumoni 7-1S 4-4 M;

WoMtSOfl 12-28 3-3 20. COO* 7-16 7-9 21-Ra-

teMnds: Datralt 73 (Green »), Los Anuotoett

(Caw 14). Assists: Detralt 25 [Thomas TO}.

Las Angeles 22 (VOtaBtlne 9}.

•o'

36 30 23 20—117

Dallas 3S 38 36 30—132

Asotrro IMS 4-5 35. Blockman 74 6-7 20;

AMaKtabbar 11-13 24 24. worthy 913 54 23.

Rabooads: LosAnaatos4S (worthy BI.Dtdka

48 (Fertchis 12).Assists: LosAnwtesXa [John-

son 12), Delias 25 (Hanw 12).

37 31 20 34-02
36 20 31 34—132

Eneltah W-25 9946, Lover 914 74 25; Cum-
nlras 13-19 2-3 28, Pierce 1V17 2-2 24. Re-

hHoods: Mnwoukee 31 (Cummlnas TO). Dri-

ver 46 (Lever 15). Assists: Milwaukee 32

(Lucas 9). Denver 42 (Lever 12).

New York 32 27 21 19-181

SOM Antonio 23 32 26 17—MS
Greenwood 12-17 74 3L Robertson 10-19M

20; Ewing 10-16 44 24 Wilkins 10-19 04 »

Rebounds: New York41 lEvrtng. OWham 71.

SanAntonio 59 (Groanwood IS).Assists: New
York 23 (Henderson 8). San Antonio 22

(Greenwood, Dawkins 4).

Washteaton 23 25 16 29- 92
Houston 25 25 36 XI—115

Otaiuwon 12-2044 28, Sanpsan 917 913 27;
J. Malone S-13 7-9 17, Cattedoe 7-10 2-2 16. Re-
boadK WasMnaion 50 (M. Matan9 Wlinams

9)

, Houston 67 (Sampson 201. AsNsts: Wash-
ington21 (WlniamsS). Houston27 ( Leavall B).

CMcooe 16 21 19 26— 06
drvwant 22 22 31 27-616
Habbard B-l 1 74 2A Harper 921 4422: Jor-

don 11-2054 27. Banks 5-12 04 W. Rabaends:
Chicago 27 (Curston, Banks 6}. Cleveland 62

(Ehki 101. Assists: Chicago 20 (Oakley.
Turner 4), Cleveland 36 CEhta 9).

Phoenix It » 13 27—606
Indiana 33 H M 16—Ml
Davtsl0-22542S.Adams6-}63415;5llpano-

vKti 8-124-4 20, Fleming 911 4-71A

I

Phoenix 56 (Bedford 13), Indiano <7 (Stir

Wch 12). Assists: Phoenix 24 (Humphries 6).

Indiana 26 (Fleming 15).

sealtte 16 38 U >2-87
n 20 n 23—97

Wilkins14-27 12-1241. Rhrers4-10 98 14; Ellis

10-21 5-7 27. Chambers 7-15 74 22. Reheonds:
Seattle 58 (Lister H», Atlanta 55 ILevIngston

10)

. Assists: Seattle 23 (Young 111, Atlanta 21

(Rivers 11).

Detroit M 25 31 *8—111

Sodtenents M 37 32 35-138

E. Johnson 11-20 5-5 27. Smith 1914 44 24;

Oumon 913 97 24. Thomas 7-u 74 21. Re-
boaads: Detroit« (Green II. Sacramento 68

(Thorpe. Kielne 8). Assists: Detroit 20 (Thom-
as 7). Sacramento 2S mwus. wnsoa 71.

MEWS DOWNHILL
(At KttzhacheL Austria)

L Plrailn Zurbriggen. Switzerland 1:5506

2. Erwin Reach. Austria ISUI
1 Peter Mailer, Switzerland 1 :5&JC

4. Peter Wimsberger, Austria l^SJM
5. Fran Heinzer. Switzerland 1--58JO

6- Markus wanna lor, west Germany
:SSM
7. Leonard Stock. Austria 1:99.12

A Helmut HMtehner. Austria 1^634
9. Karl Atatoer. Switzerland i -MM
10. Daniel Mahrer. Switzerland 1 -JHM

MEWS SLALOM
(At KHzhosbeO

1. Baton KrizaL Yugoslavia Ii4ll4.

2. Mathias Barthold. Austria 1:41.92.

X Annin BKtner. West Germany 1 :4VM.
A Rude Nlemai. Austria 1:42.14.

A Bernhard Gstrstav. Austria 1:4234.

6. inoemar Stenmsrk. Sweden 1:42JV.

7. Hubert Strolz, Austria 1:42J2
n jhi Bmm, Swltzieriand 1 :4244.

9. Dlatmar Kaniblcnter, Austria 1:43JXL

10. Andreas wenzeL Liechtenstein 1 :4L>1.

MEWS OVERALL STANDINGS
L Ptrmfai Zurbriauen, Switzerlend. 261

points

X Markus Woemeler. west Germany. 164

X Joel Gaspm. Swttzcrtond, 1*5

4. Inoemar Sterunark. Sweden. 120

5. Richard Promotion. Italy. MB
6. Boton KrizaL Yugoatovto. 85

7. Hubert Strolz, Austria, Bl

8. Pater MOUer Swltzeriona and Franz
Heiazer. Switzerland. 70

TO. Karl AMger Switzerland. 67

EUROPEAN TOURNAMENT DRAWS
The aoartemnM draws tor the three Euro-

pean soccer tournaments (Hrsl-leg motcltos

MorUh 4i second teg matches March 181:

Champion* Cup
Bayern Munich w Andertecht
Dynamo Kiev vs. BeNktas
Red Star Belgrade vs. Real Madrid
Parte vsl Broandby

Cup Wiener* Cup
Real Zaragoza vs. vnuha Sofia

Malmo «. Alas Amsterdam
Bordeaux vs. Torpedo Moscow
Lokomotiv Leipzig vs. Stan

UEFA Cop
Ba MOnchengladbach vs. Vttor la GuJmaraa
Dundee United n. Barcelona

Torino vs. Tirol swarxnnki
IFK GMenbara «* later AMIan

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Grasp 2 CtaaWier

Italy 5, Malta 0

Points standings: Italy 6. Sweden^ Portu-

gal 2, Switzerland 1, Malta B

Hockey

NationalHockeyLeague Standing?

WALES CONFERENCE
Potrtdc DtvISiM

W L T PtS OF OA
PhlkxMpMa 32 U 4 68 206 116

NY Istandam 34 21 4 52 175 187

Washington 20 23 7 47 159 182

New Jersey 20 24 s 45 ibo 222

NY Ranoen n 22 I 44 192 WS
Pittsburgh « 22 8 44 174 16®

SelectedU.S. College Results

Xt»'
;i l&

FRIDAY
; EAST7™ >». R Lawrence 70

ytawst 6L Bowoom 52
ft. W. New enotand 66

», Foranam 66. OT
& WHHem-A Maty 91

Hobart 56
», ftocAOtfert 56

.-•i,
- l - FAR WEST

i
.’ CaJ-Oavti 86. son Franefsa St. 76

Wo*Wnater 72. Seattle 68

Cot 71, Regis 70

-
g- MhotOnu 117, AlaMa-Falfbonks 66

.... Mwn AtastaWUKhoraa* 77

•
* . 0I— n. son Francisco 74
\,«*ta awn a st motyH (CoflU si
'UWi Air Pon* SS

SATURDAY

% I»H

„ , U. 77, Richmond 67
1 tx Calby 68
FtWI tf, YDto 74

St 84. Oswego SI. 57

.. v-CMUmnl Vwnmit S3

b

-* '£*“* MMiSrttarv 63

;.
CkgfcHftfa AKred 79
Ctadtag 59, New HcnwM* 55

5x CotemMo 60

v-
**"“ »• BtlSWTl COL 61

- HtatiNton so. sntan island 7S
; ^Hartford «, Boston u. S7

,.|Wv Crest 77, MOMMItan XL OT
MMfPtal 78. qvtan <3

«. FolrfWd M
. 4tagca'9f,-5L Lawrence 76

>-'
i

.MoyMte6& DetawaroM
, LaMnh 77, Tawson St 75

. .
flUnrUMB 94. Tonn.-0»Mtanuugo 1

,* •'
%«ta*saa»i6om 60, St. Joseplrt. 58

.
‘

jf**
Haven JL S> Coonetaicut 60

itaeora 96, Siena 96
gra*0»om W, Mated 7»
W*W9h 80. Sastan CoL 62
£rett M, Band «2
rthYtaenee 6L ConnedOut 53

2*0de tebaid 67. west Virginia <2

. Wdor 95, Holslra 69

i
piv.BoshBstor 7s. rpi (a

SyrocuM 6L 5L John's 63

Williams 9L Bowdotn 79

SOUTH
Auburn 85, Mtotosioai 61

Davidson 8L The atodei 60

Duke Mb demon UQ
Florida 85. VaadertolH 81

Louisiana 51. 67, w. Kentucky 63

Memphis 5L «L vtrahnria Tech 66

Miami (PtaJ *L Marauefte 87. OT
North Caroflna 9A Georgia Tech 55

DM Damtalon ®. Worvtand 78

S. Carolina St. 62. Tenoesssse SL 61

Tgmpto *7-
Ata.-BJrmtagtia» 60

V/irobila 78. Wtako FaroBt S3
•

vmi 65, W. Carolina 56

MIDWEST
Akron 95, Tennessee Tech 73

Ball SL BL E. Mictfigon 72

Bowltag Green 76. Miami (OMo) 79

Cent. Michigan 76. QUcoeo SL 66

Cleveland SI. 68, SW Mssowi 63

Drake a Indiana SL 45

Illinois 82. Arizona 63

Indiana 77. Minnesota 53

Kwit St. S3, TWodo 66

N. Illinois U. Butter 70

Ohio BL H< hma 76

OUatxuno 81, Kansas SL 71

Oklahoma SL 73. Iowa SL 71

$. Illinois SL CreKtotan 68

Valparaiso 62. W. Iiunots 58
_

W. Michigan D. Ohio u. to

WtaMla SL 66, Illinois ». »
SOUTHWEST

So. Methodist 43, Riee 43

nxas Christian «L Houston 56

Texas Tech 56> Texas 46

FAR WEST
Now Mexico ft Cotoroda SL 54

Oregon St. 71, Washington 58

San Msm SL 62. Fultorton SL 53

Tulsa 55, Southern Cal 51

UCLA SI Notre Dame1 99

TOURNAMENT
MonbutianvIUe Coefie CtaMte

ftownrt

st josooiTs (Maine) *L Lurry 77

M^orionvtaa MS. Ganaudst tt

Montreal
Boston
Quebec
BuffOto

21 H
24 21

24 T9

18 25
14 20

161 158

175 165

174 151

162 165

160 1M

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

(47), Kulak (4), Summaun (61; Sandstrora 2

(251, Poddubny US), Patrick (6). Uoh an

awd: N.Y. Rongors (on moos) 15-10-14—3»;

Edrwanlan (on VOnMesbraucfc) 11-10-6—27.

1 3 1—6
I 1 0—

3

Groton (2H,MocLBllan (19),BeUaws (141,

Bruton 1 (12).Acton (10); Duchesne (lBLOor-

son (20). Redmond (1). Shota bb goal: Minne-

sota Con Molonion) MS-IB—02; Las Angeles
(on Beaueret n-12-13—36.

14 1—6
• 0 0-6

Baurau* (I). Quinn (19). Kantoa (1). Le-

mlaux 3 (31). Shots ao goal: Plttsbundi (on

COprtee) 14-100—52.- Vancouver (on Mo-

tadte, Romano) 1H-12-80.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Coventry 1. West Ham 3

Liverpool 2, Newcastle 0

Luton I, Leiceste r 0

Manchester united 2. Arsenal 0
Norwich Z Oleisea 2
Oxford united 1. Watford 3

Queens Pork 2, Southampton 1

StiemeW Wednesday 1, Cnonton 1

Tottenham X Aston Villa 8

Wimbledon L Manchester Otv 0
Nafllnaham Forest I Everton 0.

Paints iiandtogi ; Arsenal 52; Everton so;

Liverpool 48; Nottlnctkun ForasL Luton 42;

Toftaaham 41; tiiorwlch 48; Coventry. West
Horn 37; WotforO. wimteedan 36; Sheffield

Wednesday 34; Manchester United 32;

Queens Pvfc 30; Oxford 29; Manchester CHy
27; Chelsea 26; Southampton, Charlton 25;

Leicester. Asian VIHa 24; Newcastle 21.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Madrid Z Oxasuno I

VQUodoM-a Barcwano 0
Espanot X Real Socledad 2

Murcto X Betts 0
Los Palmas 1. Zaragoza 1

Sevilla X MoHoraa l

Athletic de Bilbao t. Santander 2

Often 1. Aflefioo de Madrid 1

SatMdell 1, Cadiz 0

Potaf Nndtegs: Baraetena 36; Real Ma-
drid 35; Esporiel 31; Attiieftc BUboo. Atietico

Madrid 26; Betts 25; Seviiia. Majorca 24; vot-

iadoikL GHon 23; Real Socledad. Murcia 22:

LnsPatmas. Santander 21; Zaragoza 28; Ca-

diz 19; Sabadell 17; Osasuna IS.

Mdi DrikkAtevwn

Pknun Znbnggen, winning theHabnenkarom: “I skied super.
1

Zurbriggen also woo two down-
hills here in 1985 before goingonto
capture the world championship
crown ol Bormio, Italy. He will

defend (he world title Saturday in

his home canton at Crans-Mon-
tana. Switzerland.

Austrians Sepp Walcher (1978)

and Hard Wdrather (1982) also

became world downhill diampions

following Worid Cup victories at

Kitzbtihel the same winter.

With previous victories this sea-

son at Las Lenas, Val d'lsere and
Gamrisch-Panenkirchcn, Zurbrig-

gen moved up to a virtually unbeat-

able points total of 1 10 in the cup
downhill standings. Only Muller,

Switzerland's Franz Heinzer and
West German Markus Wasmeier

(fifth and sixth, respectively, on
Sunday)can catchoroverhaulZur-

briggen—and then only if one of

them wins all three of the season's

remaining downhills.

By winning both the downhill

and the combined, Zurbriggen

soared to 261 points in the overall

standings. Wasmeier, with 166, is a
distant second,

Krizaj scored his second victory

of the season and increased his lead

in the slalom standings to 16 points

over Sweden's Ingemar Sterunark.

Fastest in the first run, Krizaj

docked an aggregate 1:41.84.

Berthdd was second in 1 :4T.92 and
Annin Bittner of West Germany
third (1:41.96).

“I was feding in really good
form, and I was confident after

getting a good start number," Kri-

zaj said. “If I can win today, 1 can

get a medal at the world champion-
ships.”

But it is Zurbriggen who is set to

be the big star over the next two
weeks—just as be was at the 1985

worid championships, where he
won two gold medals and a silver.

“Zurbriggen is unbeatable at the

moment," admitted Austrian
Leonard Stock, the 1980 Olympic
downhill champion, “He’s skiing

like a dream.”

Minnesota 22 21 5 49 180

Ortroff 2D 21 8 48 155

Toronto 19 26 5 43 165

SL 17 22 g 43 144

CMeaoa 17

SmflM l

25 7
DMtaoa

41 779

Edmonton 33 M 2 68 231

Wlnwaxa 27 It 4 58 175

Cataary 26 22 1 S3 194

La* Angeles 21 22 6 48 206

Vancouver 15 29 3 35

Fridays Rosutts

162

168

16S

MocDormld (41, Francis 2 (18); Dertago

(Jl.Ogredrrtek (15). Startsos tool: Qusbnc (an

LM) 7-97—Hi Hartford (an Gassekvi) 1-18-

12-38.
SL Louis 1 • 2-3
Detroit 1*8-1
Ytefman (19).Barr1 (6), Kltata I»;Wldk-

HWltr (11], Hunter (23L Gflraw (22).

nets an goflC ST. Lwte (an MoatoiU »**-
28; Detroit (on Wamstev) 12-12-4—W,
MttstUeatan 1 8 2-8
Buffalo 8 11-8
Gartner tlS), Gould (W. dirts!tan (15);

FoDono (16). Tudhsr (14). Boa am goal:

WosAtagltai tea Oouiteri 75-7—19: Bviuo
ten Mason) 184-6-83.

1 1 1—1
1 1 2-4

Karr 2 (38), Meunabr (9J. Carson (7);

Lonngr2(19),Okzyk ia).5hotaoegea1: OU-
cnoatoaHextaH) 1144-85: PWkxtatoMalon
Bonmnnan} 1569-30.
Toronto 4 18-5
WtoMpgg 3 2 1-7
Otousson (5),Small 111),Store 2 tnt. "or-

ato(a,Hnmel2un);Frr™rt(W,TgfTlrep),
lofroto (6),Vohw n5).Sbotare*6*l: Toronto

Ion Bamianme) 15-7-4-86; Wtotopog (on

Bestar. Wnwata) 2D-rw-».
N.Y. Rangers 112-4
EUbmeto 3 2 2-7
Mtstter 2 CTO. mkanen (23), Ckttefcv 2

KatMt 2 (10), RBtor O), MbkUetan 2 (14);

McDonald (7). Hunter (2), DeOrav (61. Sbata

ea goto: GaJgarr (on Itarfnf) 57-18—25;

Boston (an VSrnon) 1V64-B.
Dotratt 0 3 8-3
SLUM* 2 1 1-5
Rmnagg 2 VO. Bgttwgn O), RoraUng (5),

Lctntaux (6); Oates (ill. Burr <l5).Ariihn

(21). Starts on goat: Detroit (onMHten) 7*6—
21: SL Louis (on Lofonst) 13-U4-3X

• 8 l—l
0 J 8-8

Naslund (171. Galncfy (5), Lemieux (15);

WUsan (8). SbatsoaBoai: adeoDu (an Rov) 5-

96—00; Montreal (on Souvsl 5-15-6—2*.

Hartterd 1 1 1—

8

Toronto ooi-o
McEwen (6),Ttooetl (5). Fronds(WJMa

OBBoal: Hartford (on Bester) il-UFS—34; To-

ronto (vi Weeks) 7-5*—U.
PRteto pg g a 3-3

EdMretow i 2 i—4

Amtonon 05). Gretzky (48), Karri 2 (21);

Stawoonfm. Error (11). Shots re goal: Pitts-

Durah (on Mooa) M-n-97; Etenrefre ton

MOtadte) 8-T7-7—32-

N.Y. (StODdor* I 8 8 M
Qaslwe 8 18 8-1
OUudc (D.Hflonpre (2); Dertaoo (61.Shots

re goto: N.Y. Islandoro (on Gassslln) 6*13-

8-30; Quebec (re Smith) 16*74-4*.—«»* 1 t 4—6
waffUngmn 2-3
Ramsov (71. Smffli 2(B), Kurvero (3), Tuck-

er (15). Ruuttu Oi: Gartner (16), LaughKn
(15). Moratiy (17).Shota re goal: Buffalo (re

Mason) 8-KM4—32; wusMnetm (re Bar-

rassa) 94-14-32.

PMtodgtohie « l s-3
Mow Jfffvr 2 T I f

Jatneae 2 (15). aridgman (8), McNob (4);

Craven (12). Dcuoneaott (3). Poulin (M).

Shots on gaaL PttaodeWila (m Ctiavrigr) 7-

13.11—31; NewJersey (on Reach) 11-184-27.

BASEBALL

CLEVELANP-Anrevncid »terwHsmanm
of Peter Boveel. oreeldenL

Notional League
NEW YORK—Agreed to terns wtm How

and Johnscsv inflekler.oii a one-year oontraeL

ST. LOUIS—Signed White McGee, guide Id-

rt, and Dob Porecft. pitcher, to onc-yeor cotv

Tram.
BASKETBALL

Noffogel Basketball AaoctaHm
CLEVELAND—Placed John Beatev.

guard, on the Inlieed list.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Junior Bridgoman.

aucs’d'fonead, far the rrsl of too season.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey Leasee

LEAGUE—Suspended Terry 51maeoa coa-

ch of the N.Y. Istanderei and Mike Korean,

coach at PlktadetoNta tar one grew as a re-

sult at a benchOeartag bKMart hi a game
JCHL 18.

N.Y. (SLANDERS—Recalled Gerald DL
duck and Pretty bovcl delensemen. (ram

SgrtagfteU oi the Amerloon Hackay Lrerea.

COLLEGE
DARTMOUTH—Named Brad BfckneU.

Mike Hutchins. Steve RaWctoxt Paul Ferre-

ra and Desmond RotUnson antatiHit tootball

esaoies. Retafned Glen PienunBistretfooN

epoch,

ILUNOIS-WESLEYAN—Named Norm
Each toatoofl coaav
Kansas—

N

rewd Gary Huff offensive ra-

ardtastor.

nicholls STATE—Named fhii Oreco
tootball coach and anuetic director.

NORTH TEXAS STATE—Announced the

reUrreirefof Fred McCcrin. ottdrttc director,

eftocthw aiml3L
OREGON—Homed Ken Winstead Sandy

Walton and Bill Bryant osstotont athletic di-

rector*.

'Clippies’ Enliven Pre-Final Scene
By Angus Phillips
Washington Pest Service

FREMANTLE Australia — As the series fra

sailing’s lop prize draws near, the streets of Fre-

mantle are crowded with members of the interna-

tional yachting set.

They wear zinc on their noses, sunglasses on

strings around their necks, Canterbury shirts. Pal

AMERICA’S CUP NOTEBOOK
agonia shorts and Toptider shoes. In the old days,

they aright have been called Racer Chasers. In the

spirit of the *80s. they are, erf course, cuppies.

Should Dennis Conner win the America’s Cup
and bring it back to the United Scales, it will be

worth a fortnne to the next host city.

A committee at Conner’s San Diego Yacht Club

can award the event to any city or town it wants,

and indications are San Diego itself is rally one of

many sites in the running. Others are Honolulu,

San Francisco, Santa Cruz, California, and New-

port, Rhode Island, where it was held until 1983.

Cramer says the decision, in pari, wiD be based

on who wants it most, and Rhode Island got the

jump last week with a full-page ad in the localWest

Australian newspaper.

The ad depicts an American with a camera

around his neck, and says, “Relax, Fremantle,

soon all those irritating tourists win be gone." It

says Cramer win win and it is signed, “Rhode
Island, where the America's Cop belongs.”

Some dever Stars & Stripes crewmen, mrfndmg
tactician Tran Whidden and sailing coach Robert

Hopkins, brought their bank accounts with them
when theycamehereinAugustand stuck themoney
in local banks, where the interest rate is 15 percent

Now they’re crowing about the UJ>. dollar’s

deeftne, becausetheygetto turnthe moneyback in
fra cheaper American currency. But when do you
makethechange?Whidden told Hopkinstheother

day they’d better do i( around Feb. I. He’s con-

vinced the Australian dollar will decline again

“when we win the cup back.”

When Kevin Party’s Kookaburra camp won the

right to defend the cup from local hero Alan Bond
last week, it should have been a great moment fra

Parry. But the newspapers the next day carried

front-page banner headlines about Bond and pic-

tures of him beaming, because that day be dosed a

$1 billion dral to buy a television and radio net-

work, his biggest business deal ever.

The timing relegated Parry’s cup victory to sec-

ondary status. Some observers think that's why
Parry lasted out at Bond publicly that night,

calling him spiteful and a bad loser.

Whatever the reason, it won Parry few friends.

Radio shows the next day were inundated with

calls backing Bond, and Parry had to launch a
public-relations offensive to get back into his

countrymen’s good graces.

Braid, incidentally, disclosed that he has sold his

two 12-meter yachts, Australia III and IV, to

Japanese interests who will mount a cup campaign

in 1990. The deal reportedly includes boats, rigs,

data and an instruction manual.

Summer in the Southern Hemisphere is at a

peak. The weather in Fremantle is predictable—
hot mornings, with a breeze from the east (off the

desert), then cooler, windy afternoons, with a sea

breeze barreling in off the Indian Ocean.

The ndnd dominates life. If you want to go for a

swim, you gp in the morning, before the sea breeze

starts, or risk sandburn as well as sunburn.

The wind peaks around dusk, when a good gust

knocks your bicycle over and rattles the roofs cm
tin sheds. The evening tempest is a nuisance, mak-
ing sunset-watching almost impossible.

But last week Cyclone Connie was rambling

around in the tropical noth, upsetting normal

weather patterns, ror the first time in months, the

evenings were warm, gentle and calm.

We took thekids up to Cottesloe Beach,where a
playground on the bluffs overlooks the ocean,

bought them ice cream, turned item loose and sat

storing west at the setting sun, which at the mo-
ment was baking the desert in Africa and begin-

ning to light the day in Rio de Janeiro.
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Zou Dehua:A Beijing Opera Saga
By Charles D. Sherman

International Herald Tribune

B eijing — zou Detua can

turn a Mongolian hot pot
lunch into a command perfor-

mance.

The Juilliard-trained coloratu-

ra, a long-time principal singer at

Beijing's Central Opera Theater

and now a casting director for the

opera, finds cento stage— wher-
ever it is— comfortable.

Zou keeps five luncheon guests

stocked with slivers of mutton,

wads of parboiled cabbage and -

mounds of cellophane noodles,

dredging them from the boiling

water in the copper hot poL
Between servings, she talks

about a life and career that gives a
new definition to the ups and
downs normally associated with

the pursuit of the arts.

“1 bad 17 good years," Zou
says. They included leading roles

in “Figaro,” “La Traviata” and
many others. But in 1966 the mu-
sic stopped. Red Guards, foot sol-

diers in Mao's Cultural Revolu-

tion, ordered her off the stage, out
of the capita] and into the dee
paddies to learn from the peas-
ants. “Then I lost my (0 best

years,” she said.

She relishes talking about the

good times, of the 1950s and early

'60s when she was cast as a
“daughter of the revolution” in

such socialist epics as “Song of

the Grasslands.” Over the last

three months, Zou has been audi-
tioning actors and singers for

something different: spring pro-
ductions of “The Music Man”
and “The Fantastiks." U.S.-Chi-
nese collaborations that Zou is

promoting.

The two shows, she says, suit

the talent in China where singers

do not usually dance and dancers
rarely sing.

She is back doing what she

loves, but she cannot forget that

the biggest event between the

“Grasslands” and the “Music
Man” was the Cultural Revolu-
tion.

Her background made her an
easy target for the charges of be-

ing a bourgeois intellectual and
rightist

Born in 1926, Zou spent a privi-

leged Childhood in cosmopolitan

Shanghai. Her grandfather was a
wealthy landholder, her father, a

Cornell University graduate, was

Zou: Back in Beijing after the great leap backward.

an agricultural specialist who lat-

er went into banking.

She learned Western singing
techniques from a teacher in

Shanghai’s community of White
Russians.

Later when the Communists
appeared ready to grasp power in

China, Zou’s father took a job
with the Food and Agriculture

Organization. With his wife, four
daughters and two sons, he left

for New York.

From 1946 to 1950, Zou stud-

ied at Juilliard, much of the time

under the soprano Dusolina
GianninL

“After the Communists took
over in 1949, my feeling was 'a

new China is born,' " she said. “It

was just like that.”

Married to an economist,
Wang Zengzhuang, who had fin-

ished his doctoral studies at the

University of Minnesota, Zou
and her husband wanted to con-

tribute to rebuilding their home-

land. They did not know much
about Maoism or Maoism, but
they thought they had talent and
skills that China needed. “The old

government depended on foreign-

ers for its well-being,” she said.

“The Communists came up from
China itself— a homegrown rev-

olution. Mao seemed like a hero.”

Her father failed to convince
her to stay in the United States. In

1951. the young couple sailed for

Shanghai, following her brothers

and two young sisters home.
Also on board were UJS. troops

heading for Tokyo and Korea's

battlefields.

When China entered the war on
the side of North Korea a few
months later, the United States,

which had been a second home
and refuge for her family, became
the enemy. “We didn't dare men-
tion that we were graduates from
American schools,” Zoo said
From 1951 until 1971, when

U-S.-Chinese relations relaxed.

she had no contact with the sister

who had chosen the United
States.

In the 1950s Zhou Enlai, then

premier, asked Zou's father to re-

turn to China and put his agricul-

tural expertise to work.

The Zous had other connec-

tions to China’s new rulers. Zou's

sister, Dezhen, a Radio Beijing

journalist, was once assigned to

cover Chairman Mao, who often

worked late at night at his resi-

dence. But Mao could also {day.

One evening, he asked Dezhen,'

who had learned Western-style

danring in the United States, fora
few pointers in the foxtrot.

But then what many came to

view as the great leap backward
occurred Mao's unleashed Chi-

nese youth, convulsing the coun-

try with his Cultural Revolution.

One of 80,000 people in Beijing

who were forced into the country-

side, Zou spent two and half years

planting and harvesting rice. Her

husband and daughter were sent

to a tea plantation.

When she was finally able to

return to Beijing, bureaucrats

charged with cultural activities

ostracized her. The authorities

only permitted performances of
10 operasduring thedecade of the

Cultural Revolution.

No roles were deemed fit for a
Western-trained prims donna.

Today things gm different. She
lives in a two-bedroom, govern-

ment-supplied apartment (rent 52
a month). Her hone is a few min-
utes walk from work at the opera
where she helps train a new gencr-

ation of talent.

She has traveled to Europe and
to United States several rimes

since 1976, mainly to see her

daughter, who was graduated
from Wellesley College last year

and who is now attending Har-
vard Law SchooL

Her husband was assigned

from 1980 to 1984 to the United

Natrons secretariat, giving her a

chance to see her family in the

United States and renew old

friendships.

When she returns toNew York,

Beverly Sills vnQ give her a hand-

ful of tickets for dress rehearsals

at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Zou had escorted SQls during die

U.S. star’s visit to China several

years ago.

Theater still consumes Zou. In

one of her manyphotoalbums is a
picture taken erf the opera compa-
ny at a birthday celebration for

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, who
resided in Beijing following the

Khmer Rouge takeover in Cam-
bodia.

There is Premier Zhou, the the-

ater’s wain patron, ppplanding

the smiling prince. There is Zou in

the foreground as a senior mem-
ber of the opera. And nearby her

in Jiang Qing, Mao’s wife, a for-

mer actress, member of the infa-

mous “Gang of Four," and chief

harridan of the Cultural Revolu-

tion. For her role in instigating

the turmoil, she was arrested after

Mao’s death in 1976 and tried.

Jiang’s death sentence was com-
muted to life imprisonment.

Zou smiled at the photo, happy
to be where she is and to know
where Jiang is. “Ifs been compli-

cated,” rise said.
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Findings on a PresidentialFinding Vi

By William Safire

W’ASHINGTON — Gerunds everywhere are

proud that one of their dan has made it big in

Washington: a finding, capitalized when used by the

National Security Council staff, is the noun that

enables a president secretly to suspend a law.

(A gerund called by stiffs a “verbal substantive." is

a term in grammar that is forgotten as soon as it is

learned. It means “a noun that is formed fnm a verb

and ends in -ing”; in the sentence. Ducking a question

is easy, the gerund is ducking. In addition, when you

hold a witness’ bead under water, you ore giving him a
good gcrundy ducking; however, when the same word

is used as an adjective, it is not a gerund but a
participle: “the bobbing, weaving, ducking adviser

took the Fifth.”)
-

“I hereby find that the following operation ... is

important-" goes the oace-secret document signed by

President Reagan on Jaa 17, 1986. “and direct tire

director or central intelligence to refrain from report-

ing this Finding to the Congress.” In that sentence,

finding is a gerund, and that noon is dear to executives

because it has since 1859 had a judicial connotation:

“The result of a judicial examination or inquiry; the

verdict of ajury, the decision of ajudge or arbitrator.”

In this case, the National Security Act of 1947 lets the

president act as judge of when to obey a law.

A shoemaker, holding tacks grimly between
denoted lips, will wonder what all the brouhaha is

about — to that person, finding? are the small parts

and materials other than leather used to make a shoe
(laces, nails buckles, etc.)— but a secretfinding is hot

stuff to congressmen planning televised hearings. (In

the sentence. The presuieni turned off his hearing aid

when the hearings came on the screen, the adjective

hearing is a participle because it modifies aid, and the

noun hearings is a gerund.)

The White House, press office decided it would be
wiser not to withhold the president’s finding on Iran

arms sales, because it is better to lode naive than to

look crooked. As a result, we have a document and its

attachments that contains whai were until recentlythe

most closely guarded words in our government. This

department will now analyze that document
“Becauseof the requirement in U.S. lawfor recipients

of U.S. arms to notify the U.S. government oftransfers to

third countries," wrote John M. Poindexter, then na-

tional security adviser, “I do not recommend that you
agree with the specific details <4 the Israeliplan His
prepositional phrase beginning because cfand ending
with the comma, which gives his reason for therecom-
mended action, would better be placed after that

recommendation because it seems now to be directed

toward the “I” instead of the action.

“It is their belief that by so doing they can achieve a
heretofore mobudnabie penetration of the Iranian gov-

eminghierarchy” In that sentence, unobtainable is the

wrong modifier for penetration. The action desired is

the accomplishment, or achievement, of penetration,

not the obtaining of it; therefore, the phrase should be
“a heretofore unattainable penetration.” If the writer

(Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L North, who drafted the

document for Poindexter) wanted to put the sentence
in plain English, he would have written, “They believe

that is how they can penetrate the Iranian governing
hierarchy for the fust rime,"

“In that we have been unable to exercise any
, suasion

over Hezbollah." Although in that is notslaog,iti* a
weak and awkward way to avoid tiro use ofbecaatIII

is akin to beginning a sentence widt Swing.

how ... .

.

"A dependency would be established . thusaHmbr
ing the provider[sj to ctxrcritfy influence near jqni

events.” That coercively is otw word too many. ,the
phrase would better be left with its infinitive unsplh,

because it is possible simply **w influence events,"

near-term or otherwise. The verb coerce means -j^to

force or compel”; coercively, the usually pejorative

adverb, is probably intended here to nroan:Hmone'tfafl
strongly”; however, rite “force” meaning of the adverb
coercively overpowers rather thanmodifies the slywsb
influence. ... i'-Vr*

If the writer's intent was to enqrtrasize inflame*,

then strongly to influence or fonefnOy to fqfiuata

would have been a more puissant inteuafia; because

forcefully does thejob without meaning “using force." .

However, if the Nortfadexter intent ww wefl beyond/0

influence, the drafter should have used a verb ntebas
determine or dictate. •'

»'

“The Secretaries do not recommendymtproceedwith
this plan.” This is a confusing or deceptive construct

don. Does it mean that the secretaries -(of state,and
defense) do not have n recommendation? In- that w;
now know (see how weak in that is?) that Secretaries'

George P. Shultz and Caspar W. Weinberger vigorous:

ly opposed the plan, that line should have read;>fte
'

secretaries recommend that you do notproceed with this

phot " The misplacement of (he do not was inadver-

tently or intentionally misleading.
. I

loppy writing would onfiuxily

to be incensed at the disservice'

A HAT sort of sli

cause most citizens to .....
done the president, but it turns out he didn't read if

anyway. In a handwritten notationon theappendbeto

the Finding, Poindexter wrote: “President was briefed

verbally from this paper.” -/- ' • [

Which raises the question: does verbally still meta
“by use of words, rimer spoken or written,” iorbasji^

come to mean “oraiy? My long-held position is thaF
usage has changed verbal to mean exclusively and, but

m
prescriptivists of the stature of Jacques;0ira*h «kL
John Simon strongly (though certainly notcqeravdy)

last time 1 verbalized in print on this;,

the biologist Lawrence P. Kunstadt of New Yoric,?

put in this objection: “Many cotmnunicatiottsja that

animal world are made orally, by mouth. All 'sGrri'o^

animals grunt, howL, chirp, lnayor otherwise vocur
through their buccal cavities. Even ants comnanncatf

orally, through mutual feeding by regurgitation^ a
behavior known as trophoDaxis, which functions jn

part to communicate information concerning the colo-

ny. Only one species of animal communicates. VtxbcK

[y, with words.'*

That is as good a case as I have read for usmemfetf
to mean “communicate with words.” but I would have

to side with John Poindexter in his use of verbally; his

point would have been clearer if he had written **wat'

ly,” but most people today take verbally to be Hi

synonym. Purists wtH hate it, but that’s my *
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DE MARS, 2/3-oomlFWOOl LUXBA
BOUBG, 2-room. F7B00. 17*, 2-

room, F490d Tefc 42 g 3? S.

PORTE ST CLOUD. Double
bedroooHjhigh dam buS
^mWibchargesi

+ 2

AVE MONTAIGNE. LAST FLOOR,
130 sqjn, surrounded by terrace.
Telephone: 47 279704/4266 10 05

GOURBEVOE. DEFENSE knge 5

mmvt ST FOY. 3 rooms, ndkri
meWed.

Tefc 43 78 94 89.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FTJBNlSHKn

IN A FAMOUS BUKDMG
The Ocridge Reshknce

far 1 monrfi ar more
ttatfios, 2 or 3raam

apretments are avaloUe
for moving fata right away,

TEL: 43 59 67 97

STUI»0 TO 4 ROOMS. Weefc. month.
War Ida. Umembourg & Monlpar-
nane. No agency feex 4325 3509;

7Hb AVE BREfHJH. 2 rooms, ci com-
fort. F4J0Q. 080 42 95> 06 32.

6th ODGON. Small stucSo. character,

“L50O45in hgtorimlyx*. P236oT45 62 97 38.'

15*. 2 roams, new, short term. F4400
+ ehggei/pet<K.Tefc4S32599&

13W GLACERE 3 bedroom; 120
‘

jQOfh: 46213271sqjn. on garden. FIT ,000:

8Tfi Short term, studo, oB amforts.
532 02.F4JOU Tdfc 45 25 32

1

Mr MOH CLASS
fromFII

.234

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
1 6*. SUCWT. Beautiful double
damg, * bedroom, 3 baths, wo
nwtpedec*m fatahen. rnaicTs room.
garage. F18J0a Tefc 47 20 37 99

3rd MARAIS. Character, tun, hnuri-

a
dras, FflOOO. short

: 43 BO 11 29.

SAINT GHUIWUN B4 IAYE. Sturfio/2
rawL45 sqjn. F3«Q net Tefc office
39 73 28 64 ext 4 or home 39 58 27 36

16* RAtBAGH. Calm, Itsmriou] 2-

ISKs f*nl poeriWe.
F5900 net Tefc 47 63 17 24.

PAMWONTKXWS. Modem
a^omit bafaeny, partmg. F5500. Tefc
4Z23dc2l

SWITZERLAND
F YOJ AH WIERB IU) in a Uy
hirnohed lycrtnierit vnth service, fire-

paae. graden atd carport, 10 anuta
roT1 Geneva center, pioaae phone
Switteriasd: 22/49 56

*

IOVELY 2 BEDROOM FUlMSIffiD
apcjtniont «uth of Lucerne. Switzer-
kmd area May 6 from $7Q0/n^ Tell

681608. Contact: Agnet0041/41/681^

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

« *• ktttmaOontJ HervM Tri.

""K ntaW td mtom aw jht*"*™ Mdurty,
road ft An# tehx of (Pxrh
6l359SJMoa Wmu£zZ

boon. Tho
"do. US. $1ZOO or toad
cipW«#parfti«. row mm
ateasj-—

business
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE* UK
LTD COMPANIES

jfKorporoioii aid management in UK
Ue of Mat Tuit Anguifa, Channel

"O, Ubwia, Grfjrrrftar andWands,

• Confidanlial advice
• hnmedkee avrdeUtty

and houstu. Comvfc the Spcddbfa:

ifdj. Tefc South of
fark 353 filll. North of M 586
9882. Tefc* 27B46 BESDE G.

b Bearer sham
6 Soot regjsti jluns
O Accputna & edmitffidiuri
* Mai, tebpfane & idea

Fret tawndery beeidat (ram
5BECT CORPORATE

SERVICES UD
Head Office

» ffameaL Dm.aw, fderrfMm
Tt£r&&7

G
"’

London RepresenMive

.
2-SOid Banda, London Wl

OFF5HORE COMPANIES
• Wodchride incorporations
• Immediate ovJaMty
• FuS confidertid Mrvwa
• London mpraxntative.

toon Qaapeny Formalfan UdL
19 fad BdL Dougfca, ble of Man.

k 627691 SPIVAG

u«rwM UMitaany
^mahaml UK Offshore (with bower
dtJe^JLiend Pmanal Neva] USA

e^ajssas

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Alls yawp - rasramuTORs r».
dwred worldwide. Cbmpreheranm t-
CTOry mecfapl. cducabonoi, hbtori-
ad ataitoL Dettih TVA AibrcwyJ U'
6 Hix^rWd. LSC Tefc 0484 %01
Tefc 557592 NQT^G.
DBAWARE, PANAMA. Uwria Car

-- 20240 Telee 628352

1

G. (vie utq.

HONG KONQ Cbrparotiora, USS320.
Annual, cost $291 SR ltd, 701, 35

83870Queen's Bd.HK. Thu 8387051a.

2ND PASSPORT 42 countriss. GMC,
R 26 Meomenou, 106 75 Athens Grooce

BUSINESS SERVICES

WTT
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

UNUMITHl INC
UdLA. A WOMDWBE

A oompieM pereond & bumsi larvice

esSS? °°nye
r°°

l^°no
frauwa vencnlu & mwinguol

•ntfiwduds far ofl eoriol S
prcniK*oimJ oemuora,

212-765-7793

_ 212-765-7794
330 W. 56th St, N.Y.C 10019

Service RepnaeMetems
Needed Wbridwide.

OFFICE SERVICES

PARIS
near CHAMPS B.Y5BS

RIRNSHD

OFFICES
VERY HIGH CLASS
AROONDmONS

OQNBffiCE ROOM
SEOBETARIAT - TSEX, FAX

TSnSSffifi 1)4^^559.

foch building
MTERNATIONAL
°mce m

MGH CLASS 6 AU SERVICES
Short or Ian ten

8«e faav |I7SO Ai
7511* HU?^

Tefc 45 00 45 00 Tin 649 489F

OFFICE SERVICES

ACTE; 50 BUSINESS

CB4TBQ IN EUROPE
• F**y.i . offices la rent.

to* telex, fax.
• Phone, tranrfcnioni.

PARS
Tel (1) 43-80.90.1a Tbc 642187

GBCVA
Teh (22) 32116Vlb; 289159 Of

FRANKFURT
Tel (69)7100060 T« 176997263 D

nor rccetc
Teh (322) 6402485 11> 65444 B

YOUR OFHCE IN PARIS
b ready when yoe need it

n far a coapta of ham
runctaonerf modern offices amiFiOf fuocsi

canaau roams ta rent by the
nour, day, month, act.

• Your laaioai or pemmert base.

"^slas
•csaarasnL

Tefc 42 66 90 75. The 642.066F

OFFICES FOR RENT

INCRBXB1E LOCATION
100 M. BFFB. TOWK

last offices

AVAILABLE
(37, a. 105 A 130 kmil]

SUPERBLY EQUIPPED
(tew material & equipment)

m euperb Ayaaopcr
fatal de Seme

Ccm be Adapted to nor—
URGB4TLY

EUROPEAN

OFHCE EXPRESS
14 rue du Theatre, Para 15th

Tefc 45 75 62 20
TOES 20521 IF

VICTOR HUOft office for rcre Bona
tartt

j).
.Telephone, tdbr end Reuters

ovafajfc. lowt*M, (ratified fccymon-
r **- m. Ram

Imprint*par Offprint, 73 rue de I’EvangUe, 75018 Paris.

*65 Paris.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITKMSS AVAILABLE

USA ATTORNEY wsmted. Wo require

on AoMricm hanegratian Lawyer far
oar London offiraTTel. 01 631 3322

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

UMiBfftYICHlBXIntafnalianalad-
veffajng agency seeks dynamic and
anergetc person (mdo/feiBirfd far

infarmotioii depoittneni. for refabqn

with internutiuuuf network, Engfidi

mother tongue. Wading papers re-

quired Typing skBb
— J

Avodabie ropdy. Sand
roywe^es to Uteoi Pan, 22 qooi

r Meflrsserie. 75001 Paris.

PLY. BASH) CORRESPONDENT re-

(Nested far freefcsnoe jobs: predict
imperial and Ui odminafrMfan
work Write to: PJL. P.OB. 2477.04-
6901 Lugano.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

YOUNG LADY 30, das &
French.

"

"“k™ m owrsty graduate, npenencad
PA licnduur, mterw etei, free to
trovoL Seeks outpcmdmg position os
paraond oastat to rtemmiend
manager or pubfcc refakons wHhMer-

EXPBHEMCH) GOMPUTB program-
™* perfedty bfagual, French, &*
gfish. b oTward proceqinaJ

Lseeks position in Pork. Tefcfe378S«
EXPBBB4CED YOUNG BMNGUAL
vwman seeks podlian in the arts. AU

|

propowkeoteidBrod. Pais 4277 P11|

SECRETARIAL
POSTITONS AVAHAMJE

The AMBBCAN HOSPITAL
OF PARIS

is looking for the medical records
dapaiment a

BILINGUAL

MBNCAL
SECRETARY

.
HSNCH-ENGUSH

Working hows: 10 an to 2 pei
Fwirtor^typr^of dachage seminar-

French and
wd knawtedgaof medorf tone
a a requanmenl for this port. Please
send reswne with photo he

Smiice du PenRsnmf
_63 Bd Victor Hr*

S/s&dm92202 NEULLY S/s

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
ARE YOU LOOKING DOR A TOP
Ungual «retary» Cdl Am, GR fcv

tern, Paris 42 61 8211.

AUTO RENTALS

RENT N PARISymaw Mao -e days fmoo
Unfimfled mleage. DERGI 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING
WANSCARI7 a* de Friedafa. 75008
fans.Tel 4225 6444. Nee: 9Sl 3550.
Answerp233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO
: L

issft!

THE LARGEST SHOWROOM
AND STOCK M BRtOPC
a emtom stack of more thonve mva uwn

3wbnmdnewoasafalEurapeai h>

^fkjsxtuzL
Sani far melWcnloi free catafagee.Irowg SA 95 Hoordefnav

Tel 323/542^5^, M^»Tnw

STOCKV fVMwe FfaroGT, red

Some (fay ragotroeon possiHe.

K3K0VTTS
goridenausse 36 0+8037 Zurich

76 10. Tefcte 815915.Tefc 01/202

!

WW3P0RT TAX BEE CARS
A* fa qucMfan.

TAX REE MEKCHXS el types w.

?oaed mrs/staetahed an. Stefa.

felS'SSS?SSPMJfe34443*
Fac {421 1630205.*“ *
Tefc [421 633544.

HEALTH SERVICES

COSMETIC SUROBEY far mea and
women inducingme reBecnm*.ear
mKtofc bread enfargement or ro-

“«»
faunt-
Roac^

Hounslow, West London, 1W3 3£
Tefc 01-570 9658.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCBS VOYAGES
One Way

New Tor* F1120
Round Ufa

F2240
San Francisco F1950 F3700 ;

Las Angeles F1950 F3700
Alkrta F180O F3240
Ddtos F1800 F339D
OKnao F1295 f3SM
Man* naoo R3350
Boston R440
Manlred F1380 F245D
Toronto PI750 F2B00
Calgray F2370 F3640
Vancouver F15S0 F3P20
Mexico ntoo- F4595
Rio de Janeiro F<690 F5630
Buenos Aina F463S F6520
Tahiti F5190 Ftm

ond nore dstimiim ^
15X (faoount on lit & baanss dan

PAIRS tefc fl\ 42 21 4* 94
6 im Pierre leeeot 7500! Ptarim

Metre - BB Cbrrtalel Us Haflae

Ufa 175.111)

FOR ONLY *149, RIGHT PACKAGE
far 10 US dries + Montrerrf. Contact
your US towel agent vfah 20 yeas
maenmem US, 103 roe Lo Boerie.

Pah B (60ft. CKBysereL <225 9290.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

t hoary chalet PaStns upta
ns. AI extras, cook, souras,

VALE

ITp
«k«fcWw£d»do£
m fabroary and. Mack For color
brochure, ooreoch Mountan Uxfaes,
BJ>,3? 7315OV0I dTBreJiwttTta
79 06 20 77 The 900 445F

HOTELS
ITALY-

-jgS*3®:

N.o-

5>li*

L“-‘

Vmiot*
La Fames «t-dv Arfab
5 im. wait San hfcrco.' AS contorts.

INTHAAH AZMOHMH'
Tefc (3Mt) 53323331^ 41)450

vw.
TUDOR HOTCL. »4 tor 42#d 9,
New York Oty. fa fatltornMe Ear
5d* Manhattan, V, febdt fan UR
Sngh from Sftfc doubles from $98
Upon showing this ad- 30KdaaMt
Tt422951, Tefc Z1298MB0D,

.

BOOKS
MYnOVBICAl MTCHBi fa A*
mnd Mary of Sfa fa the Bfriero agon

fabSsfana 0653D Sparacedm. F«

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

l-

'I

>

b

hiivv Vi

A KENSINGTON
CAN UNLOCK YOUR EMHNCi

powa V-

i'A _

Kernfagton UohrenHy nfl

BA. B5. MA, MS, Pta,

;

. ExramviMBA
faltered with Cofifonxe • .

•'

_ OmiwMea of far Burnetii -

'

NO CLASSROOM AnMMNCT
For FRft Braden:

'

KWHNOrON UNAOTTY
124 5. ISABEL ST. DEPT. 51 : h-'

GLB4DAIL CA 91205 US#. V

Hcroa Your OossWod Ad QukkJy ondEasffy

MTBtNATIONAL HERALD TR*UNfL,v
By Hso^Cba yoor faco; BIT repnaraotative waft yourwabe mfbrnwd of tho coot faeeotfiutely, and once prepaya6»>7.
Tode -£*"' wd appoar within 48 hour*. .

Corth The bane rate it $1200 per Ene per day- + facaftoKM. Thote:
%lUni in the first fae and 36 ei die faBoorag'

.

2Sne». No abbreviation! accepted. .Cra® Canto: Amman Express, Diner’s flub, EuroeaH. Nkottr
Caro, Access rad Visa.

HEADOmCE LAnNAMWOK.
PtniSr (far datnfiad orfyk

(114637.93^5.

Alnm 804 4031/9 84; 5fc'<

EUROPE

2636-15.
AKratw 361-8397/360-2421.
Hwraidti 343-1899.

Copenhugn. 45 1 42 93 25.
faMWwfi (069) 72-67-55.

Hablnlcc 647412
WoBltofc (90/1)146 Q2 la
Umhhm 2968-9A
UArat: 67-27-93/66-25-44,

London: (01)836-1802.

Madrid: 455-2891/455^306.
Mdaera 5462573.

Bergen (Nawoy): (05} 1340ia
Rome: 679^437.
Swradera Contact Pais.
Td Aviv: 03-455 599.

Vfamnai Contao FraAftirt.

22043.
Geoyaqdk 52 28 15b

1

Urare 417 KZ
Mradtee5353164.
Nraaatte 69 09 75.'

Stetfi^oc d«1555
Saofaufat SS2 IBR
CtaraeaK 252 2041

mhodueasy
Annaa: 624430
BtArdto 2S6D32.

Befcafc 341 457/8/9.
Cafa« 486756.

Doba 416535
Dabafc 224161.

JeddeA; 667-1500.

Ontent70418& S
EHusr

UNtlBSIAlXi

NtowY«fcipl2)752 38»L
Tol fraec (800} 572 721Z

bMAngdu. (818} 5844)888.

Srai Frrawfaeoi |415) 362-8339.

Tataw (713) 627-9930.

Odrege : pi 2) 4468764.

•angkob 25032 44,
Hoag Kona 5461 06 16.

Mania: 817 (749.
Sera* 7358771
fingapare: 223 647V9.
Tdwnm 732*4 25/9.

Tefcyw 504^923.

Ausnuiu
Melbourne! 6908233
SyrW 939 56 39,95743 20.

Pertte 32898 31

SOUTH AfHCA

7061408.

(OP) 3493453.

NSW 2SAIAND
flMddteidsTTSm.

'

-zrjtf.

• e.


